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William E. "Bud" Davis, former
chancellor of the Oregon State System
of Higher Education, was chosen by
the LSU Board of Supervisors on
Aug. 10 to be the fourth permanent
chancellor of LSU.
"I'm very much aware of the trust
and confidence that decision repre
sents, Davis said after learning of his
selection.
The east Kansas native and father
of five began his duties as LSU chan
cellor by attending the freshman con
vocation. He and his wife Polly ar
rived in Baton Rouge with "our
suitcases and a lot of hope."
Davis replaced Chancellor Emer
itus James Wharton, whose sudden
resignation last November sparked a
six-month nationwide search for a
new chief executive for the Univer
sity.
"We all need to get behind Dr.
Davis and try to move LSU forward
— students, faculty, administration,
staff, alumni, everybody," Chancellor
Emeritus and LSU professor of chem
istry James Wharton said.
"He has an outstanding memory,"
Search Committee Chairman James
Coleman said."He generally has a
good knowledge of facts and figures. I
noticed that, with the Board of Su
pervisors, even with the deans and
directors, he responded to questions
from an individual with information
about that particular subject."
At 60, Davis was the eldest of the
applicants.
"When I met him, I knew he was
the new chancellor," LSU Student
Government Association President
Tim Hernandez said."He seemed
very down to earth and had a good
sense of reality."
"The others were real good, but too
young," Hernandez said.
"The other guys may have used
this as a stepping stone, but this is a
step down for him," he said.
As chancellor of the Oregon sys
tem, Davis had the administrative
responsibility for eight higher edu
cation institutions with an enrollment
of 63,000 students, 15,230 employ
ees, and a 1987-1988 budget of al
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most $800 million.
"Bud Davis is a capable man.
He's a talented and experienced man
— a sensative man/'Interim Chan
cellor Grady Bogue said."I have rea
son to believe he'll be a real states
man for the University. He's not a
naive man. He knows what he's
coming to."
Structural and financial are two
immediate issues Davis faces, Bogue
said.
"Of course that will bring on a host
of internal allocation challenges
brought about by inadequate fund
ing."
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Reducing the 35 to 40 percent of
higher education costs supplied by
students is part of Davis' plan for
LSU.
Higher admissions standards, dif
ferent grade point average require
ments for different types of insti
tutions, the planning of what facilities
were needed and a timetable and
schedule for those facilities were also
part of the Oregon plan.
"One of the basic points of my
philosophy is that education is highly
personal and we have to think in
terms of what the impact of any of
our decisions will be upon the in

I S

dividual student."
Davis is also credited with
tablishing centers of excellent*
engineering, science and business
Oregon. State funding for edutf
increased 72.4 percent during
tenure as chancellor of the Or®
system.
In addition, enrollment and foci
sallaries rose, student fees wen
only seven percent in those six t
and he launched a capital imp1
ment and building maintenance
gram.
Prior to 1982, Davis had servi
president of the University of

Described as a "very capable man," Chan
cellor Davis is a Kansas native who arrived in
Baton Rouge "with a full suitcase and a lot of
hope."
Mexico, president of Idaho State Uni sanctions.
He has also been an English
versity and executive assistant to the
president for student affairs at the teacher and sports coach at three
high schools.
University of Wyoming.
Davis resigned his position as as
Davis worked at the University of
Colorado between 1960 and 1963. He sistant to the dean of men at the
served at different times as alumni University Colorado in 1951 to join
director, dean of men and interim the U.S. Marine Corps for three
head football coach after the coaching years. He was a captain in the re
staff was dismissed following NCAA serves from 1955 to 1964.

Davis was edcuated at LoV®'
High School in Colorado and red
his bachelor of science degree i*1
ucation administration from the
versity of Northern Colorado
doctorate in higher education froJ
University of Colorado.
Davis has published four b
and more than 140 articles in 1
azines, educational, historical
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Bazuki Muhammad
Chancellor Davis addresses a capacity crowd
in the Pete Maravich Assembly Center.

Sessional journals.
His children are Deborah Davis
Walker, Rebecca Davis Toevs, Douglasand twins, Brooke Ellen and BonI Lou.
Davis enjoys playing basketball,
flash and tennis. He said writing
norous essays and reading take
fra lot of his time, as does making,
itoting and collecting military min

iatures. He also likes to ski-both on
snow and water.
His wife was impressed by the
beauty of LSU's campus on her first
visit here during the interviewing
process.
"The most attractive feature is
that the people are warm, cordial and
gracious. Southerners have an in
ternational reputation for their hos

pitality and it really shows.'
Deborah Day
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Tuition costs for students rise as
the cost of maintaining quality ed
ucation rises, university officials said.
Jerry Baudin, vice chancellor and
comptroller for business affairs, said
the $90 increase in tuition is a
"temporary expenditure to students
to maintain the quality of their degree
here at LSU."
"We're not proponents of tuition
increase," Baudin said. "We only do
it if it is necessary."
Baudin said that one of the main
reasons for the tuition increase is
because there is insufficient state and
federal funding to cover the increas
ing costs of the university.
Former interim-chanceljor Grady
Bogue reported in June that there
would be a $2.9 million increase in
the cost of running the university for
the 1989-90 academic year.
These costs included: $250,000 for
faculty and staff promotions,
$750,000 in utility costs, $500,000
for the CAMD (The Center for Ad
vanced Microstructures and Devices),
$700,000 in fees exemptions, and
$700,000 in pay increases for un
classified personnel. Bogue said that
there were four paths that the uni
versity could take to come up with
the money to cover the increasing
costs of the university including:

A $90 tuition increase and no
futher cuts to campus services.
An increase in student fees by $70
to $75 and reduction of the Middelton
Library budget by 50 percent and the
equipment budget by 33 percent.
No tuition increase and firing 100
to 200 personnel and freeze hiring at
those positions.
"Over the last four years we have
made many cuts and reallocations.
We've elimnated over 50 degree pro
grams and abolished over 450 ac
ademic and support positions, so
we're at the bottom," Baudin said.
Baudin said that there are two
areas that universities cannot neglect
and tdhat is "the library and com
puting." He said if we cut these areas
and fail to keep up with the times, the
university will fall by the waste side.
He said if the university keeps
training people on computers that are
outdated, then these people will be
"useless to an employer."
Conditions in the library are sim
ilar. If the library does not continue
adding research peublications then it
will be useless to the students, he
said.
Robert Kuhn, the director of the
budget and planning office, said that
another reason that the university
lacks sufficient funds is because en
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rollment has dropped. Tighter en
trance requirements applied to fresh
men and other outside causes have
affected enrollment more than the
rising costs of tuition.
Kuhn said anymore cuts will be
made in the service area. "Students
could get grades much later, or they
might not be able to get their tran
scripts whenever they want them,"
he said.
He said since students are paying
an extra $90 a semester they should
demand quality in return. He urges
students to report professors or instuctors that don't give the quality of
instructions that they think they de
serve.
"The key to our (LSU) financial
success will be how the state al
locates it's money to LSU," Kuhn
said.
Students have mixed feelings
about the tuition increase.
Pricilla Baker, a senior from St.
Francisville, said that the tution in
crease is a "product of mismanage
ment."
"The university needs a new and
younger administration that is up-todate in financial planning," she said.
Kim Canecaro, a sophomore from
Livonia, agrees with Baker and
thinks that there should be some oth
er alternative to raising tution.
"I can understand the need for
more money for the university, but
raising students' tuition should be the
last resort," Canecaro said.
Tony L. Cutitto, a sophomore from
Kenner who recently transferred
from Loyola, said that the tutiton hike
does not bother him.
"It's real hard to get worked up
about a $90 increase when I've been
paying $6000 a semester at Loyola.
"I'm getting as good a qualityeducation here at LSU for one third of the

cost," he said.
Baudin said that he hopes those
students would see this tutio1
crease as a necessity.
"The quality of the educationof
the student is most important
said.
Baudin said previous financial
cuts caused the university to
many outstanding professors. But
cruiting for potential professors
promising.
However, the tuition hike will
apply to both full-time and partstudents, Baudin said. He said
the increase will be graded
according to how many hoursa
student is taking.
Paul M. Varnado II

With tuition gradually rising each year due to
Budget mismanagement and other problems, the
registration tables may become a much more
dreaded sight to most students than they already
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Free tuition. Sound appealing? It
should. Sound easy? It shouldn't.
Senior Russ Burleson is a cadet
officer in the Air Force ROTC. The
AFROTC College Scholarship Pro
gram pays for his tuition, books, lab
fees, health service fees, and offers
him $100 per month allowance.
After starting off with an intro
duction to the Air Force and the
military as a freshman and soph
omore, it is off to camp, which is
basically a lot of "screaming in fac
es," Burleson said.
Leadership and organizational
skills are taught, as well as hands-on
training.
"Cadets are put into a leadership
position at one time or another, which
can be applied to real life," said
Burleson. "You get to learn a lot
about yourself.
"We run around in the woods in
our greens fighting off enemies, and
we learn to repel the Army," he said.
The Air Force ROTC gives out
more officers than the Air Force
Academy, as the Academy is "just a
bunch of wimps," said Burleson.
On the easier side, the Air Force
ROTC participates in almost every
kind of sporting event imaginable,
short of table tennis.
Cadets are offered tutoring sessions
and there are many societies to join,
similar to clubs or fraternities. The
Air Force ROTC also acts as a service
organization, collecting cans and giv
ing blood.
"I see the Air Force ROTC as the
public affairs of LSU," said Burleson.
Senior Abe Layani of the Army
ROTC is awaiting commission in

May to become a second lieutenant.
After spending two years in the
National Guard, Layani got into the
ROTC so he could be commissioned.
Since he spent time in the Guard, by
the time he got into the ROTC, he only
had to complete the last two years.
"If I hadn't switched to ROTC, I
would have been stuck in the Guard
as an enlisted person never going to
any other school," said Layani.
ROTC scholarships can be trans
ferred to other schools.
"ROTC isn't paying my tuition
because the Guard already took care
of that, but it is giving me $100 per
month and my commission," Layani
said.
Freshmen and sophomores, who
are not committed to the Army yet,
are called the Basic Corps. MS3s
(Military Science third year students)
and MS4s, the seniors who are com
mitted, are referred to as the Ad
vanced Corps cadets.
"When you enter your third year,
you have to sign a contract saying,
'yes I will serve in the National
Guard or the active duty after I'm
commissioned,'" said Layani.
The third year consists mainly of
field experience. Operations orders,
which are "like letters of what you
are going to be doing for that day or
for what mission you are going on,"
are learned at this time, Layani said.
"We learn the nomenclature of dif
ferent tanks and talk about enemy
equipment and movement of patrols.
The third year is a preparation for
advanced camp, which is between
the third and fourth years.
"In advanced camp, which every
All "contracted" Army ROTC cadets are required to
attenda Summer "advancedcamp" at Ft. Riley, Kansas
where realistic military exercises are conducted on a
regula. basis.
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SU cadet David T. Hickox (right) with a
Dmrade at Ft. Riley.
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idet has to do, you get evaluated on PT test must be passed, as well as a
)w well you do everything," said pre-commissioning exam, which is
lyani. "Once you get back from very general to very specific ques
tions about the Army, said Layani.
imp, you are an MS4.
In addition to PT three times a
"During the fourth year, ROTC
ivers topics such as military ethics week, Military Science class and lab
- things that are not so battle- must be attended twice a week.
"In lab, we put into act in some
iented, but instead are adminisitive-oriented — and the proce- very basic skills, like taking our pla
ires to different things," said toon or squad and making a one-rope
lyani. "You look at the Army from bridge and having a competition to
l arm chair viewpoint, concentrat- see who is best at it," Layani said.
3 on administration.
"The lab's purpose is to learn how to
It is mandatory for cadets to go on do different things and to raise the
e field training exercise each se level of the esprit de corps within the
tter.
Tiger Battalion."
Extra-curricular Army activities
"On the field training exercise,
54s act as guides to MS3s, and also are encouraged, such as Pershing
opfors (opponent forces) to the Rifles, Scabbard and Blade, and Ben
)d guys, the MS3s,
gal Raiders.
to are trying to get their mission
"It looks better (if you are in
:omplished," said Layani.
volved) in the accession packet,
jit is also mandatory for MS3s and which is what they send in before
|4s to attend PT (physical training) your last year to the Army to say
times a week at 6 a.m., which 'this is what this person is made of,
iists of seeing how many push these are all the good things he has
can be done in two minutes, how done,'" said Layani.
Y s*t ups can be done in two
lutes, and how long it takes to run Geraldine M. Hemelt
miles.
[n order to be commissioned, the
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Free college tuition is one of the LSU National Guard's foremost
recruiting tools. But when a LSU representative on a talk show stated
that LSU had 10,000 Guard members, an investigation was ordered,
uncovering fraud and forgery.
To acquire free tuition, a Guardsman must fill out forms, receive a
waiver, pay tuition, and get reimbursed for the money at a later date.
The names of unsuspecting students were forged, using a different
address so the reimbursed money would be set to the thief.
It became apparent that the forgery and fraud was done from the
inside, by people who knew the Guard's reimbursement procedures. It
turned out to be students, employees, and the relatives of employees.
Over 25 arrests are expected to be made stemming from multiple
counts (two or more semesters) of the theft of services, and it is not
certain how far back the auditors will delve into the records.
Geraldine M. Hemelt
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If the Supreme Court decides in favor of the
proposed merger of the LSUand Southern Law
schools, it is probable that the Herbert LawCenter
will be host tomany more minority students.
Khcdril Anwar Halim
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The law schools at LSU and
Southern are caught in the middle of a
legal fight between the state of Lou
isiana and the U.S. Justice Depart
ment that threatens to permanently
change the two schools in order to
achieve desegregation.
A three-judge panel in August
ruled that in addition to abolishing
Louisiana's four boards of higher ed
ucation, Paul M. Hebert Law Center
at LSU and Southern University Law
Center must be merged into a single
law institution within five years. The
order was put on hold by the U.S.
Supreme Court on August 18 until it
can decide if it will hear the case.
While students at the Paul M. He
bert Law Center remain doubtful that
the ordered merger will stand, the
Law Center administration has begun
to study the "ramifications of a merg
er" with Southern University Law
Center.
Southern University Law Center
students deny that the merger will
positively affect desegregation, while
administrators remain silent about the
situation.
State Attorney General William
Guste, Jr. vows to fight what he calls
an "improper judgement of a federal
district court" until there is a "final
resolution from the U.S. Supreme
Court.
The three-judge panel cited major
differences between Southern Univer
sity Law Center and Paul M. Hebert
Law Center in its decision to merge
the two law schools. According to
enrollment figures for 1988, black
students accounted for less than four
percent of enrollment at Paul M. He
bert Law Center, but constituted over

58 percent of Southern Law Center's
enrollment.
Another major difference cited in the
panel's decision is in the bar examination
passage rate of the two schools. Over the
past five years, Paul M. Hebert Law
Center has averaged about a 90 percent
passage rate compared to Southern Uni
versity Law Center's 50 percent passage
rate.
The three-judge panel argues that as a
whole, blacks in Louisiana are getting an
inferior legal education.
"LSU Law School (Paul M. Hebert
Law Center) is a more successful law
school.. .but Louisiana blacks are largely
educated at the inferior school. Yet, com
petitive, quality legal education for blacks
is particularly important because the ratio
of black lawyers to the black population is
very low.. ." the panel said in its United
States of America vs. Louisiana decision.
The three-judge panel suggested that a
"gradual merger over a five year period
will minimize the necessary adjustment
by the students, administration and fac
ulty and the impact of curriculum
change."
Winston R. Day, chancellor of the Paul
M. Hebert Law Center, refused a personal
interview but issued statements address
ing the Law Center's position under the
conditions of a possible merger.
Day, noting the major implications of
consolidating two law schools, appointed
a faculty committee to study the possible
merger.
"If a merger occurs, it will have such
important and far-reaching consequences
that common sense and prudence dictate
that we begin examining the myriad
ramifications of a merger," Day said.
Some students at the Paul M. Hebert
Law Center believe that even if the court-

ordered merger is upheld, it will not have
any major effects on the Paul M. Hebert
Law Center student body. Peter Pepiton
II, a senior law student, said if the merg
er becomes a reality, it should only affect
the faculty and staff, not the students.
"Standards at LSU for admissions
have been going up consistently for the
past few years. I understand that if they
merge the law schools, our standards will
not be affected," Pepiton said.
Pepiton said a single law school would
keep many potential law students out of
law school.
''What's going to happen is the stu
dents who cannot get into LSU (Hebert
Law Center), Loyola or Tulane and want
to stay in state, who presently go to
Southern (Law Center), will not be able to
go to law school," Pepiton said.
A black law student at the Hebert
Law Center, who wished to remain anon
ymous, compared the present situation of
the two law schools to a similar situation
in Florida,
According to the student, two state
law schools in Tallahassee, one predom
inantly black and one predominantly
white, were merged. The resulting law
school, the student claims, has only about
five percent black enrollment.
"The same situation occured in Flor
ida. They merged the two schools," the
student said. "Now Florida State (the
resulting law school) may have about five
percent black students in their law school
whereas before they might have had 400
black law students. Now they have less
than 200."
The anonymous student cited the cred
ibility problem of merging the two law
schools.
"There's also the credibility factor for
people who have already graduated from

Southern (Law Center). Three years
from now when they apply for a job
they'll be asked, 'Where did you graduate?' They will say, 'Southern University,"' the student said. "The interviewer will ask, 'Where's that?
Southern University Law Center
administrators and faculty have
adopted a "wait in silence" policy
declined numerous attempts at interviews. Several students, however
were not afraid to comment.
Mike Giddens, a white senior
Southern University Law Center
doesn't think the proposed merger
become a reality.
"This law school and university
(Southern) has put out so many
fluential people who will not sit by
and let the merger go through,"
dens said.
Another Southern University law
student who was interviewed on the
condition that his name not be used
said Southern University Law Center
faces a difficult situation.
"We're in a precarious position"
the student said. "The merger will
have an eradicating effect on blocks
in the legal profession."
Commenting on recent statistics
outlining the differences between
Southern University Law Center and
teh Paul M. Hebert Law Center,
student denounced chargestha
Southern is a grossly inferior law
school.
"It's unfair and totally unjust
fied," the anonymous student said.
"To state that we have inferior students and faculty is absolutely
dicrous because the graduates of
schools must pass the bar exam ”
State Attorney General William

I

Guste Jr., saying the federal gov
ernment has based the entire deseg
regation case on statistics, is denying
that Louisiana operates an illegally
segregated system of higher educa
tion. In formal statements issued
through Rusty labour, a press sec
retary, Guste outlined his defense of
the state and opinion of the threejudge panel order.
Responding to claims that his ap
peal tor a rehearing by the Supreme
Court is a stall tactic to prevent the
consolidation of the four governing
boards of hight education, Guste ques
tioned the federal panel's right to de
clare a state's constitution federally
unconstitutional.
"I don't believe a three-judge fed
eral district court should be running
higher education in Louisiana. If a
court is going to change Louisiana's
constitution, it should be the highest
court in the land — the Supreme
Court," Guste said.
Guste maintains that Louisiana's
system of higher education is not il
legally segregated, as the U.S. Justice
Department alleges, and that the
state's citizens, not the courts, should
decide whether to redesign the ad
ministration of higher education in
Louisiana.
Perhaps the four management
boards are not the most efficient way
to direct higher education in Lou
isiana," Guste said. "If that is so, it's
up to the legislature and the people to
change our constitution. But the leg
islature in the last session considered
sight bills that would have done this
and rejected them all."
There were eight bills introduced
in the last session in June that would

have established one board of higher
education. All but one died in either
the Senate Education Committee or
the House Education Committee. One
bill creating a single board of higher
education, Senate Bill 54, was voted
on twice in the Senate, receiving 1/
votes — two short of the required
majority each time.
The desegregation suit was origianlly filed by the U.S. Justice De
partment in 1974. In 1981, Louisiana
reached an agreement, the consent
decree," in which the state agreed to
enhance predominately black insti
tutions hoping to attract white stu
dents.
.
,
The Justice Department reopened
the case in 1987, claiming Louisiana
was still maintaining an illegally seg
regated system of higher education.
When the case went to a federa
district court, a three-judge panel
ruled against Louisiana and accepted
recommendations establishing a sin
gle board of higher education in Lou
isiana as well as merging Paul M.
Hebert Law Center and Southern
University Law Center.
Southern University Board ot Su
pervisors and the State Attorney s
Office filed separate motions for a stay
of the federal court decision. U.S. Su
preme Court Justice Byron White
granted a stay and the lull U.S. Su
preme Court voted 6-3 to uphold the
stay until it reconvened in October. _
The Supreme Court in October will
decide whether it will hear the case in
the spring of 1990.
Matthew Bordelon

KhairinaZekKhairuddin

SIMUL TANEOUS STUDY
Some Students Still Opt
for the easy “ A”
Cheat sheets, history dates written
on your shoes, vocabulary words
written on the palms of you r
hands... Sound like high school? Ac
cording to Gregory S. Blimling, Dean
of Students, 70 to 120 students get
taught cheating each year. Included
in this number are also the repeat
offenders whose penalty is perma
nent expulsion.
The offenses range from plagia
rizing English papers to glancing at a
neighbor's test (to check your own
answers, of course!). All classifica
tions of students seem to be subject to
the "temptation". No certain age
group nor course is excluded.
There are two basic types of
cheating as defined by the university.
First there is the unpremeditated,
where you just happen to be in the
right place at the right time, sitting
next to some smart guy who by
chance forgets to cover up his scantron. Secondly there is premeditated
cheating, where you know there is
now way you are going to pass the
test. Thus, you resort to writing the
entire trig book on the soles of your
tennis shoes and sit Indian style
through an entire hour-and-a-half
class.
The penalties for this sort of sur
reptitious behavior range from receiving an " F " in the course you
were caught cheating in, to suspend
sion from the university. Imagine
tyring to explain that one to Mom and
Dad.
The bottom line is to simply not
succumb to the dishonest urge. "An
educated person is not exactly reflected by the grades he receives but
by the person he becomes after col
lege," says Dean Blimling, "L S U stu
dents should graduate with some sort
of integrity."
Lisa M. Roberts
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Stress. We all experience it at one
timeor another especially around examtime when you have four exams,
ee papers and an extra credit projectthat was due last week to turn in.
e key to alleviating stress, regards of your lifestyle is organization,
finding out exactly why you are
srtessed out" is a lot easier than it
inds.
heT Wellness Program, a subunit of
Student Health Center, is where
you can go to get your life better
organized. There are counselors who
canhelp you as an individual find out
source of your stress and then
com
e up with a plan to alleviate the
problem.
T
hes solutions range from simply
learning to manage time more efctively to seeking help from a psy-jlogist who can help you with more
ious problems. "I would like stuits to realize there is no shame in
king help," says Dr. Nancy
thews, Associate Director of the
'Nlent Health Center. Her office is
rrun with students waiting to get
r lives in check.
st of the stress that college stuts experience results from oldlioned bad habits. Not eating the
it food consistently, not getting
ugh sleep, and going out too much
all add to that "stressed out"
e of mind.
of the biggest problems students
er from is what Dr. Mathews
s "the Lumpy Syndrome." The
npy Syndrome is exactly what it
sds like, you do everything in
ps. You party every night for
e weeks, and then a week before
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midterm you decide that it's time to
get serious. Then you study for three
days until you cannot read another
word. Then, as soon as you take that
last midterm, you scurry back to
Fred's for screwdrivers at the Sunset
Club. Information digested consis
tently in small amounts is much eas
ier retained. That means party a
little, study a little, so that at test time
all you have to do is review, not
cram.
Stress doesn't dissiapate with time.
As you get older, sources of stress
change. The way you adapt to those
changes is significant. Bad habits
stay with you for life unless you do
something about them.
Lisa M. Roberts

College students can and generally do
deal with stress in many varied and
occaisionally unhealthy ways. Al
though not all stress-relieving ac
tivities result in the utter dehuman
ization of one's very soul, whenever a
unwary student turns to the demon
bottle or a cheap, sleazy, physical
relationship, he can rest assured that
the LSU Wellness Center is there to
help.
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STD’S SPELL S.O.S. AT
LSU

Counseling is available at the SWl
Center for a myriad of problems, j

Student Health Center
Offers Help and
Information on Sexually
Transmitted Diseases.
You see the literature everywhere,
in the union, in the dorms, in the
Student Health Center waiting room.
Yet, how many pamphlets have you
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actually read?
Most of us are either too embarassed or too unconcerned to even
think about sexually transmitted dis
eases, much less talk about them.
Unfortunately, the number of STD's
at LSU is steadily rising.
The three most common sexually
transmitted diseases nationwide,
Condyloma, Chlamydia, and Herpes
are also the most prevalent at LSU,
according to figures compiled from
the Student Health Center records for
September, 1989. Gonorrhea was a
close fourth.
Most people have heard about
AIDS. The publicity has somewhat
opened the lines of communication
about STDs. "Unfortunately it took a
deadly disease to do it," Dr. Nancy
Mathews, Associate Director of the
Student Health Center said. Yet, there
are a number of diseases which pose
a threat, especially to LSU students,
that few people know about.
Commonly known as genital
warts, Condyloma, is often caused by
the human papiloma virus (HPV). It
is denoted by growths in or around
the genitals of both men and women.
The virus can often be detected

through a pap smear (women).
Chlamydia appears from one to
five weeks after contact with an af
fected partner. There are often no
visible symptoms of Chlamydia, but it
can also be detected by a pelvic
exam. When left untreated,
Chlamydia can lead to damage of the
reproductive organs, as well as caus
ing arthritis and eye disease.
Probably the most well known
STD, next to AIDS, is Herpes. In the
past decade, it has been widely pub
licized. Symptoms of the disease usu
ally occur within two to 20 days after
contact. They are sores or blisters
found on or around the male or fe
male genitals. The symptoms are
fleeting. After a week or two, they
may disappear. There is treatment,
but no cure as of yet, for this disease.
Gonorrhea, like Chlamydia, is of
ten accompanied by few or no symp
toms. If there are symptoms, painful
urination or an unusual discharge in
both men and women, they appear
two to eight days after contact. When
left untreated, Gonorrhea can lead to
PID or pelvic inflammatory disease.
Statistics for STDs are hard to
acquire because there is such a stig
ma associated with them. "Many in
cidents go unreported," Dr. Mathews
said.
Alcohol consumption is highly cor

Khairina Zek Khairuddin

related with sexual activity, accord
ing to Dr. Mathews. Acquaintance
rape, sexually transmitted diseases
as well as unplanned pregnancies
often occur because the participants
are intoxicated. Th is is an important
aspect to the problem especially on
college campuses where alcohol use
is so common. Often, when intox
icated, people "don't stop and think,"
she said.
"M y message is, if you drink on a
date, be aware as to how much al
cohol you can tolerate without im
pairing your ability to make respon
sible decisions," Dr. Mathews said.
"Abstinence is the best way to
fight STD s," Dr. Mathews said. Yet,
for many college students, this may
be an unrealistic alternative. Accord
ing to Dr. Mathews, people from the
ages of 18 to 25 are the most sexually
active. There is also lots of exper
imentation occuring within this age
group, she said.
One of the biggest problems with

STDs is that no one can
them. Parents are reluctan
their children. Even here

besides Marriage and Far
are few courses dealing wi
problems associated with i
of lack of education, peo[
believe what they have b<
their peers, Dr. Mathews '■
The Wellness Program,
of the Student Health Cen1
make information easily c
LSU students. They distr

ature all over campus. Th<
video tapes about sexuall'
ted diseases that students

out. There have been se
inars in the union. Stude
luctant to attend the sei
cause they feel that b
"indicates ignorance or tl
sexually active," Dr. Mai

Yet, that isn't the case. Tf
are intended to educate si
prevent the spreading of
incriminate anyone.

i
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People need to talk about STDs
m
ore they engage in sex, according
Dr. Mathews. "Yet, often having
makes them feel more comforte talking about it." Unfortunately,
n it may be too late. Even people
o have contracted a disease are
reluctant to tell their sex partner(s).
If you do suspect, "something may
wrong," it is better to get it
checked. At the Student Health Cent"everything is confidential," Dr.
thews said. There is no way anycan find out if you have anything. No one has access to medical
s, she said. "The sooner STDs are
ted, the better."
"AIDS is no longer a gay disease,"
'thews said. "Homosexuals are exnely more careful." The number of
cases of AIDS is decreasing in
homosexual population, but in
sing in the heterosexual population, according to Dr. Mathews,
young people feel so healthy, they
t believe that they are apt to

catch diseases. "Most people believe
the common myth, this won't happen
to me," Dr. Mathews said.
It does happen. You don't get STDs
from toilet seats. They are spread
through sexual contact with an in
fected person. Most STDs are treat
able. With regular annual pelvic ex
ams for women, they can be detected
earlier. With education and a mature
attitude, people can better protect
themselves. "If a student chooses to
have sexual relationships, use a con
dom everytime (you engage in sex).
For both men and women, it is the
responsible thing to do," Dr. Mathews
said.
Lisa M. Roberts

Most sexually transmitted diseases can be
diagnosed after only a series of minor tests.
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According to a recent study, ad
missions requirements implemented
in fall 1988 reduced the number of
students admitted to LSU, but im
proved their chances of earning a
degree.
A report written by Dr. 0. Carruth
McGehee, Dean of Division of Ac
ademic Services, showed that Amer
ican College Test score averages as
well as high school grade point av
erages for the 1988 freshman class
increased with the implementation of
core curriculum and grade point av
erage requirements. ACT scores and
high school G.P.A. are considered by
many colleges to be fairly accurate
indicators of college level academic
performance.
The same study showed the size of
the 1988 freshman class to be con
siderably smaller than the freshman
class of 1987 as a result of the ad
missions standards. Preliminary fig
ures gathered by the Office of Budget
and Planning also indicate a decrease
in freshman enrollment for the fall
1989 semester.
According to average ACT scores
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high school G.P.A. of entering
The sizes of the two freshman
shmen, the freshman class of 1989 classes have decreased since admis
more academically prepared for sion standards were implemented. In
lege than the freshman class of fall '87, 4,540 freshmen were en
58. ACT scores, which are based rolled, compared with 3,708 fresh
a scale from 1 to 35 (35 being the men in fall '88.
hest possible composite score),
McGehee said that while freshman
e from an average score of 19.9 to enrollment has been falling, the num
9. The number of freshmen with ber of transfer students should be
ACT score above 25 increased by rising.
percent, while the number of stu"Many students who are initially
its scoring above 30 increased by denied admission to LSU will go to
ren percent.
another school their first year and
According to Dr. McGehee, sto then transfer here," McGehee said.
ical comparisons between the two
Black freshman enrollment has
ihman classes can be misleading also decreased since the admission
ause they include averages and requirements were implemented.
res of freshmen who enrolled early There was an estimated 23 percent
the summer of 1988 to avoid the decrease in the number of black
nission requirements in the fall.
freshmen — from 505 in '88 to 388
The ACT and high school G.P.A. in '89. At the same time, average
iparison (between fall '88 and fall ACT composite scores for blacks en
freshmen) includes many stu- tering LSU has risen 28 percent since
its who enrolled early," McGehee 1985.
l- The difference between the two
Admissions requirements imple
>ses would have been greater not mented in fall '88 provided for a
luding summer '88 enrollment."
minimum of 17‘/2 high school units
summer enrollment at LSU in- with an average grade of 2.0 or
ised from 397 freshmen in 1987 better. High school students seeking
106 freshmen in 1988.
admission must presently complete:

2 3

4 units of English Composition and
Literature.
3 units of College Preparatory
Mathematics.
3 units of Natural Science courses,
including Physics.
3 units of Social Studies courses,
including American History and
World History.
2 units of a single foreiqn lan
guage.
One-half unit of Computer Studies.
2 units from additional courses.
McGehee's study showed that stu
dents admitted under the new re
quirements faired better their first
year than students admitted earlier.
Enrollment in remedial courses
dropped 35 percent from 1987 to
1988. In addition, first semester
G.P.A. average for fall '88 increased
to 2.41 from 2.27 in fall '87.
Matthew Bordelon

RACIST ATTITUDES
SLOW TO DIE
Photos by Bazuki Muhammad

Racism iu the University
System a Subtle, yet
Poignant Problem
When racism takes place on col
lege campuses, there is very little
hope for the future, said the executive
assistant to the chancellor.
Dr. Huel D. Perkins addressed stu
dents and faculty in February in the
Feliciana Room of the LSU Union on
the problems concerning racism on
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the campus.
Perkins said he perceives racism
as "a thought, an act, an attitude, or
anything that is based solely on race
alone."
"Racism is silly, and its more pre
posterous when it takes place on a
college campus," said Perkins.
One reason he thinks it is so lu
dicrous is that students and faculty
are thinking people who have come
here to see the world differently and

hnmnnu (K itI Pair Vinn acnnilcaH IhrnilfthOll* ^

practice racism," he said.
Racism exists on both sides of the
coin.
He said racism is a hardened at
titude which has developed and is
further dividing the country.
"White students sometimes feel
that too many gains have been made,
and that to give blacks and Hispanics
and other races special treatment is

is living proof of that change.
"Do you know when I finished

system is one of the most racist or
ganizations in existance today, be

college in 1947,1could not even come
to Louisiana State University to work

cause "first of all, they are completely

because the federal government

Celebrating a national holiday only three years ^
Luther King Commemorative March is Ju*1 j
activities that seek to bring a better understanding

change," Perkins said.
“ There are some faculty that
would not have come here unless
LSU made a public statement of af
firmative action in that it did not

in itself racist," said Perkins.
On the other hand there are blacks
who harbor racist attitudes, he said.
He said he believes the fraternity

said.
One reason LSU had to change is

Commemorative March

doesn't offer its money to institutions
who practice segregation.
"If it wanted to complete its mis
sion of becoming one of the top in
stitutions in the country, it had to

to use their minds.
LSU has changed since the ad
mittance of its first black student in
1950 because it had to, and Perkins

on a master's degree," he said.
He also said it was against the law
for the LSU football team to have
black players. LSU forfeited a football
game once because the opposing team
had a black player.
"We have come a long way, but
we still have a long way to go," he

Martin Luther M

segregated."
"They drink a lot, they party on
the weekend, and they do not invite
other races to their houses," said
Perkins.
Race is an accident of birth be
cause no one chooses his or her race,
he said.
"We just have to find a way of
being able to live together and I think
it shound start right here," he said.
"Students shouldn't come to col-

lege unless they wish to have
change," said Perkins.
"If you still like the same clothes,
if you still speak the same way, if
you still like the same music, if you
still harbor racist attitudes, then
you've wasted four years of time and
money."
Perkins emphasized that with the
21st century just 11 years away, the
students of today must lead the na
tion against racism.
Glen Prejean

A candlelight vigil in the Greek
attended by many students, both

white
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8 p e o p le w h o w e a r e q u ite
su re h a v e h a d sex.
1. M om
2 . D ad
3 . G illig a n a n d t h e S k ip p e r
(tie )
4 . A n y o n e c u r r e n tly liv in g in
T ig e r P la z a w h o h a s b ig , b o g u s
N a g e l's o n h is w a lls
5 . G e n e S im m o n s
6 . G um by
7 . C h er
8 . All M c D o n a ld 's e m p lo y e e s
u n d e r th e a g e of 17.

T h e to p s e v e n r e p lie s to a
s e x u a l in n u e n d o .
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7 . "OFFICER!"
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5 . M o rr is s e y
6 . B e tty W h ite
7 . D an Q u a y le
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2 . It
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The world's largest McDonald's restuarant,
seating 700 people, opened up in the Soviet
UnioninJanuary. The opening-day recordwas
broken when 27 registers rang up 30,000
meals.
Residents of the tiny, trendy ski resort town
of Aspen, Colo., rejected an ordinance in Feb
ruary that would have made it the nation's
first furrier-free zone.
The National Enquirer's Feb. 20 edition
claimed that deposed Panamanian leader
Manuel Noriega treated evangelist Jimmy
Swaggart to "booze, girls, wild parties and a
$50,000 check" two years ago. Swaggart's
attorney said the scandal report was "100
percent fabrication."
A total of $8,700 in counterfeit bills were
removed fromvarious banks and businesses in
Baton Rouge in February. The quality of the
bills indicated a large operation, but agents did

An eight-foot smelly mist
Plaquemines Parish community
forced its 90 residents to evacuate
Several of the residents complained
aches and nausea fromthe gasoline
odor, although the origin was unknon.

Planet Earth. Most aptly described by scholars
and scientists as the "great blue ball of fun," our
turbulent planet has been the scene of many
strange, weird, and wonderful events, some of
which occured in just the past few months. Most of
these happenings were totally random and aptly
show the precociousness and unpredictability of
our orb and its inhabitants, thus only magnifying
the fact that we as well as our environment are
still evolving and will still provide many more
exciting photo opportunities and good copy for
trashy, exploitative news shows for eons to come.

A huge earthquake rocked San Francisco at
the start of the 1989 World Series.

An explosion aboard the U.S.S. Iowa killed 47
sailors near Puerto Rico.

Wusands of Vietnamese boat people arrived in
; mg Kong.

t was discovered in December that when
dals struck a tomb in a New Orleans
e tery in the winter of 1988, they apently made off with the head of the corpse.
letting out of bed in the middle of the night
be a "risky moment" for the heart. People
Id coronary artery disease suffered a temporary shortage of blood, said the November
y. On the other hand, snow-shoveling is
lably no riskier for heart disease patients
other moderate exercise.
T he Chinese government announced plans
November for a major crackdown on prosion and "other repulsive deeds." These
s include copying or selling pornography;
jihicing, selling or using drugs; gambling, or
teting superstitious activities for a profit.
A new group has formed at Harvard University, the Society of Nerds and Geek — or
G . Members are people who live to study,

not party. The society is aimed at putting
academics ahead of social life.
An 81-year-old woman whose studies were
interrupted by the Nazis returned to Germany
in December to receive her doctoral degree,
carrying with her the 247 page thesis she
wrote more than a half a century ago
Complaints from citizens regarding drug
dealing and homosexual activity on the
grounds around the Louisiana State Capitol in
October led to increased patrols to restore the
area as a family and tourist attraction.
Thousands of people became ill when
pantyhose clogged the sewage system in a
Finnish town, contaminating the drinking wa
ter in September. It looked like a year's worth
of pantyhose was stuffed into the pipes.
Metromedia Co. Chairman John Werner
Kluge displaced Sam Walton, head of the Wal-

Mart stores discount chain, as the richest man
in America. Kluge is worth an estimated $5.2
billion.
The World Psychiatric Association voted in
October to readmit the Soviet Union after a sixyear absence, subject to suspension if the
Soviets had not ended the misuse of psychiatry
against dissidents.
Louisiana State District Judge Richard E.
"Dick" Lee, who allegedly threatened bystand
ers with a gun after urinating in the street and
making profane and racist remarks, decided in
March to enter a substance abuse clinic in
Houston.
A Mamou mechanic was nominated for a
Grammy after his 11-year-old band's 1988
release, "A La Veille Facon." The community
held bake sales and benefits in February to pay
for the band's trip to Los Angeles for the
ceremony.

Indiana Jones stunts re-created for a new
Walt Disney World show have been under
investigation of possible safety violations.
Complaints from the cast of stunt people con
cerning injuries prompted the inspection.
CBS news humorist Andy Rooney was sus
pended in February for three months without
pay although he denied making racial com
ments against blacks attributed to him in a gay
magazine. Ironically, Rooney won his first
Emmy award in 1968 for his script for a
special about blacks, "Black History: Lost,
Stolen, or Strayed," a program narrated by Bill
Cosby.

One of Baton Rouge's worst rainfalls vic
timized many residents.

Pete Rose was banned for life from baseball for
betting on his own team.

Troops moving into Tiananmen Square were
blocked by student protestors.

The Eixon Valdez spilled millions of gallons of
oil in Prince William Sound near Alaska.

Western nation leaders gathered for a summit
to discuss problems facing the world.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the 42-year-old, 7-foottwo centrer, retired in 1989.

Charleston, S.C. was ravaged by the 135
m.p.h. winds of Hurricane Hugo in September,
1989.

Debbye Turner, crowned Miss America 1990,
was the third black woman to claim the title.
birth to four puppies on St. Patrick's Day.
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Cowboys, bullfighters and former
Gov. Jimmie Davis entertained a sell
out crowd at the last performance of
the rodeo Sunday afternoon.
No rodeo would be complete with
out bullfighters. Bullfighter Shepard
Bond said protecting the bullrider is
his main job, entertaining the crowd
is secondary. He said he will risk his
life to save a rider in trouble.
"What I like doing most is saving
a cowboy's life. There's not a better
highlight than to get a bull off one of
them and have them get up and say
thank you."
Bond, 24, wore baggy shorts with
flapping handkerchiefs to attract the
bull. He said he may look like a
clown, but the real clown is always
in a barrel in the middle of the arena.
The clown entertained the crowd
during the show and only came out of
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Cowboys, bullfighters and former Gov.
Jimmie Davis entertained a sell-out crowd
at the last performance of the rodeo Sunday
afternoon.
No rodeo would be complete without
bullfighters. Bullfighter Shepard Bond said
protecting the bullrider is his main job,
entertaining the crowd is secondary. He
said he will risk his life to save a rider in
trouble.
"What I like doing most is saving a
cowboy's life. There's not a better highlight
than to get a bull off one of them and have
them get up and say thank you."
Bond, 24, wore baggy shorts with flap
ping handkerchiefs to attract the bull. He
said he may look like a clown, but the real
clown is always in a barrel in the middle of
the arena.
The clown entertained the crowd during
the show and only came out of the barrel to
help a bullfighter in trouble.
Bond said tom knee ligaments, which
required surgery last spring, are the only
serious injury he has had in nine years on
the rodeo circuit. He fell and a bull stepped
on his knee, he said.
"It's dangerous and I like excitement.
It's one way to live an exciting life," Bond
said. "I learned just trial and error. You get
run over so you learn what not to do next
time."
Today's bullfighters are trained ath
letes, said Ed Singleton, a timed-event judge
who has been on the rodeo circuit for almost
50 years.
"They are all dressed up and make jokes
and everything but when it comes to
bullfighting, they are there lor a reason and
that's to save the cowboys," Singleton said.
The crowd clapped along as Jimmie Da
vis, two-time governor of Louisiana, sang
his signature song, "You Are My Sun
shine." Rouse Caffey, chancellor of Ag
ricultural Center, gave the 90-year-old Da
vis a plaque in appreciation of his work
with the livestock show.
Approximately 30,000 people attended
the five performances of the rodeo held at
Parker Agriculture Coliseum at LSU.
Joyce Tippy
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Nine contestants from LSU com
peted in the 1989 Miss Louisiana
USA beauty pageant in September in
the LSU Union Theater.
Francis M. LaSalle, the executive
director and president of the Lou
isiana USA pageant, said there was a
great possibility that the next Miss
Louisiana will be from LSU.
"I have approximately eight girls
that are real killers, and three of
those are from LSU,'' he said.
He said out of the nine women
from LSU, there are at least three
"Miss USA's."
The contestants from LSU were:
Roxanna Redden, Kim Dodd, Gnanse
Nelson, Jeanne Burns, Jill Graffio,
Jervais Averette, Alisen Howell,
Shannon Sullivan and Paulina
Tavera.
Redden, the tallest of the group at
5 feet 11 inches, is an LSU basketball
player.
Dodd is a former Miss New Or
leans and a former Golden Girl.
Nelson is a senior who plans to go
to law school and is a 4.0 student.
Burns, who is a native of Baton
Rouge, is a former Miss LSU.
Graffio is a former first runner-up
in the Miss Teen USA contest.

Averette is the second tallest at 5
feet 10 inches and Howell is a grad
uating senior, who also has an iden
tical twin at LSU.
Sullivan is a sophomore in ac
counting and Tavera is graduating in
1990.
"In the 25 years that I have been
in the pageant business I have never
seen a stronger pageant," LaSalle
said.
He said he was surprised at how
much depth there was in the group of
contestants, and added "LSU is wellrepresented."
LaSalle said the reigning Miss
Louisiana USA and runner-up in the
Miss USA contest Elizabeth Primm
will be there to crown the new queen.
He said out of the last 11 girls he
sent to the Miss USA pageant, eight
placed in the top three and three were
second runners-up.
"We expect to do better this year,"
LaSalle said.
A panel of five judges is selected
each year to determine who will rep
resent Louisiana in the Miss USA
pageant.
The judges were: Michelle Butin,
George Georgaklis, Jim Ellis, Craig
Hollenbeck and Diane Gamble.
The ten finalists alter the swimsuit
competition.

The new M iss Louisiana Jeanne B urns is
crowned by her predecessor, Elizabeth Prim m.

LaSalle said although the Miss
America pageant is much older than
Miss USA, the Miss USA contest is
much bigger.
"Even the Miss Teen USA is big
ger than Miss America," he said.
He said the Miss America contest
is televised live in only eight coun
tries while the Miss USA contest is
televised live in 53 countries.
Paul M. Varnado II

Jeanne B u rn s reacts to the news of her
victory.
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One of the stranger and more un
orthodox things that the LSU com
munity has had a weird sort of civic
"pride" in is the extreme cultural
variance found around the perimeters
of the University itself. As with most
scholastic communities, some of the
more colorful and well exotic indi
viduals in Baton Rouge tend to make
a home within and around the re
vered University gates. Year after
year, entering freshmen are stricken
with a naive sort of awe whenever
they finally realize the sort of socio
economic collage that surrounds them
every day. "Dear Mom," a rookie
matriculator from Ragley, La. may
write, "today I saw my first
skinhead...."
Obviously, nowhere is this sort of
cultural cornucopia more in evidence
that at Chimes Street and it's sur
rounding lanscape. Where proto
bohemians, flower kids, and Herbert
Hoover once pondered lofty, abstract
thoughts, today skateboarders and
post-punkers dot a lean and crumbly
sidewalk, listening to the latest tunes
from Metallica and Voi-Vod, and
muttering among themselves about
why the cops won't leave them alone.
The truth is, they generally do, leav
ing the dozens of mostly high-school
age skankers and thrashers to taunt
reeling Fratboys, paint cryptic slo
gans on the sides of local businesses.
Conventional wisdom, Chimes Street style.

Facing. The lamed "toxic Jesus" ™
adorning the west wall of The Bay011.!
some time. This guy says he painted1

Junior thrashers; doing what they do best.

Bazukl Muhammad

ind generally just hang around. One pair of co-eds, or a generous Sa Combined Effort, a small artisitc col
te'er-do-well (let's just call him maritan (of legal age) to buy them lective founded in the mid-'80's is
still in existence. With "open-mike"
Scooter explains his plight as such:
some brewskis.
The intellectual marshland that nights a near-tradition, CE offers
There really isn't much to do in
latoii Rouge on the weekends if you has traditionally foetidly festered in arts, crafts, poetry and the occaisonal
ren't old enough to get into the bars and around the Chimes/West State hardcore concert for the discriminat
nd don't wanna go chase after the area has recently, like our own pre ing college bohemian to indulge in.
ig-hair rah-rahs at the mall. I usu- cious coastal wetlands, been receed- Down the alley a bit stands G&S
lly just come out here and hang out ing. Gone are the small bazaars of records, still one of the best (and
nth my friends and skate or listen to new-age bookstores, headshops, and recently, only) places to pick up some
sometunes." Luckily enough, there is
macrobiotic sweet shops that used to rather cool records at ridiculous
some occaisonal action for Scoter and cluster in and around the area. For prices. Although they are doing a
is pals to enjoy such as a really tunately, there are still a few oases of brisk business selling used CD's the
m
essy fight, an exceptionally drunk non-pragmatic thought to be found. management still welcomes those

who simply want to come in and
browse through the old Donovan al
bums or simply talk with the help.
Perhaps the biggest reason this
North Campus suburb is famous for
attracting the freer spirits among us
is the varied and very solid array of
drinking establishments to be found
there. Demon alcohol, the creative
man's bane, can be found in abun
dance. From that pit of preppie dec
adence, Murphy's, to the grungy-yetloveable cretins-R-US haven, The
Bayou, if your poison exists, it can
certainly be found within han in
famous quarter-mile square just be
yond the North gates. One amazing
phenomena reguarding the rich and
varied forms of drunken life in these
parts is the fact that they seem to be
able to go to The Chimes (the granddaddy of 'em all), have a few Dinckel-Ackers (or whatever foreign sw ill
is cheapest and have a swimmingly
good time. Strange.
Although the Reagan era seemed
to have put a definite crimp in every
one's inborn ability to act sort of
goofy and feel good-proud,even-about
it, there are still many examples of
that bohemian lifestyle college is sup
posed to awaken in you around, al
though they are getting rarer. Just
take it from our friend Scooter; "at
least we ain't sittin' around listening
to New Kids and ruining the sus
pension in a perfectly good imported
pick-up!" Wow, buy that kid a beer.
P. Ervis

^ /

CAMPUS
COPS

The only contact most LSU stu
dents have with Campus Police is the
sight of them cruising down Highland
Road, looking like they are on a day
long lunch hour. But that is far from

break-ins, burglaries, medical emer
gencies, and, as happened in fall

reality.
As Hodges and Stadium dorm res
idents know best, any hour of the
night or day is fair game for a cam
pus cop to floor the accelerator and
flip on the siren switch while speed
ing off into the distance from the
headquarters parking lot next to the
Assembly Center.
Yes, Campus Police are on the job
24 hours a day. Their job includes
ensuring the enforcement of Loui
siana laws on the main campus, and
they respond to such things as auto

and collecting evidence," Chief of Po
lice W. R. Watts said. "We distributed
a composite photo of the suspect to
the local media, and have heard from

1989, rapes.
"The rape was reported to us on
Nov. 1. We have been investigating

citizens throughout the state who feel
they know an individual who fits the
description.
"Right now, we are trying to track
down all the people and determine
their whereabouts on that day,"
Watts continued. "It's still an active
investigation."
Plain-clothed cops roam the cam
pus to catch unsuspecting criminals.

The
G ripping Saga
of LSU's
Finest

They may stumble across anything
from minor burglaries to auto thefts.
They are also situated on rooftops
with walkie-talkies, scanning the
nearby areas for suspicious behavior.
Once something is spotted, it is called
in and a squad car is sent out to
investigate. The rooftop cop continues
to watch the suspect, simultaneously
keeping an eye on the police car,
telling the driver how close he is to
the suspect, until the suspect is
nabbed.
Another area of cars that campus
police deals with is the absentminded driver who locks his keys in
his car. But before the police can do
anything, the helpless driver must
must produce valid identification and

liability information to ensure
ownership of the car.
One misconception of Campus
lice is that it handles parking
olations. Those violations are
handiwork of the traffic department
Campus Police does, however, d
with moving traffic violations, such
as red-light running, stop-signig
norance, speeding and DWIs.
They are also on hand for cam
pus
medical emergencies.
"We respond to medical emergencies that are called in through 91
1
the Phone — everything from se
izures to broken bones, asthm a ,
tacks to breathing problems,"said
Watts. The aid is continued
"real" medical assistance arrives-

1

Photos by Bazuki Muhammad and Wayne "Gonio"
Srhemavder

Far Lett.Some curious LSU policemen in
vestigate the Acacia Deathmobile.
le/f.-Giving out traffic citations to uncautious
motorists is just one of the many duties of the
LSU Police.
flefow.Tommy Hodson is just one of the
thousands of LSU students who enjoy the
vigilant protection of the LSU Police.
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In addition to protection, the de
portment offers public services, such
as engraving. A special tool is lent
out to engrave personal property,
such as bikes and stereos, to aid in

people know where you are going,"
Watts continued. "Don't ever think
crime can't happen to you — it hap
pens when you're least expecting it."

the recovery of the property in the
event that it is stolen. The recovery
rate of stolen property has been very
good in the past, according to Watts.
Along the lines of crime preven
tion, Watts stresses awareness.

Geraldine M. Hemelt

Be aware of the surroundings
you are in. People think that on the
campus, they are free of the

Problems of the outside world," he
said. "That is not the case. Crime
happens on the campus.
Take the time to learn the campus and learn phone numbers....Let

4 4

"Down with dictatorship! China
needs democracy!" screamed the
placards during last summer's dem
onstration against the Chinese gov
ernment's opression of students.

Bazuki Muhammad

D E MOCRACY

NOW
Local Students
Protest Chinese
Government's
Oppressive
Policies
An estimated 350 demonstrators
rallied in front of the LSU Union last
Summer to protest the actions of the
Chinese government in Beijing.
"Down with dictatorship! China
needs democracy!" the protestors
cried out in one voice amidst a sea of
prodemocracy signs.
A tattered Soviet flag with a black
swastika overlaying the sickle and
star served as some students' symbol
of what they feel is an oppressive and
brutal Chinese government.
The demonstration, which featured
several speakers from the campus
and East Baton Rouge area, was
organized to make more people at
LSU aware of the problem in China,

"O ur m ajor objective is to m ake people m ore
aw are. W e know it w ill be long-term fighting,
."m
the but w e w ant the stu d en ts to know w e support

said Johnny Wan, an LSU student
from Hong Kong who is working on
his doctorate in management.
"Our major objective is to make
more people aware. We know it will
be long term fighting, but we want
the Chinese students to know we
support them," Wan said.
"Chinese students in Beijing are
beautiful," Wan said. Applause and
shouts of agreement rose from the
crowd. "They are willing to give up
their lives for their people."
Students waved signs with the
words, "No Dictatorship," "Stop the
Killing," and "Democracy for China"

as an expression of hope for their
contemporaries in Tiananmem
Square.
"We can only make some small
noise, but if all the cities and states
and the people shout loud enough, our
strong voice can shake down com
munism," said Yuejian Sheng, an
organizer for the recent activities by
the LSU Chinese Student Organiza
tion.
Sheng went to school in Beijing
and is now working on a degree in
computer science at LSU. He said
student organizers realize they may
be in some danger because of the
stand against the Chinese govern
ment they have taken.
"Students from the mainland are
at a greater risk because they are
probably being watched by the gov
ernment," said one demonstrator, an
anthropology graduate student orig
inally from Taiwan.
Sheng said his life has been in
terrupted even here in the U.S. He
said his phone rang every half hour
and he helped organize the recent
activities by getting permission for
petition tables and the rally.
Johnelle Lemarque
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Architecturestudent MaxC.Brownfindsapartment
lifea less-than-securerefuge froma pryingGumbo
photographer.
4 6

Each spring LSU residence halls
experience a mass exodus. Like dis
gruntled East Germans fleeing their
oppressive homeland, hundreds of
freshmen abandon their sparsely fur
nished rooms in Power, LaVille, Mill
er and other halls for the glitter,
glamour and perceived decadence of
such exotic sounding apartment com
plexes as Gardere, Brightside, Em
bassy (see Iran, 1979), and others.
But with what siren songs do
apartments lure students away from
their beloved campus? Swimming
pools? Kitchens? Wild, uninhibited
parties? Privacy? Surely, only a
heaping helping of all of the above
could compete with the non-stop ex
citement of Dorm Daze and hall par
ties.
"I appreciate the privacy/' said
one freshman co-ed with a little grin.
"Here I get to do my own thing. I can
study, party, whatever." Her male
companion agreed.
Area apartment complexes do in
deed offer a wide variety of extra
curricular activities for tenants. Ten
nis courts, swimming pools, and even
PlantationTract boastsanextremelyconvenient location
as well as most oi theamenitiesofhome, amongothers.

E

N

The freedom to create your own space,as
well as clutter it, is one ol the definite
advantages of apartment living.

Vivian Beh of 3208 Ivanhoe St. enjoys the

viewfromher apartment north of campus

weight gyms can be found depending expensive than the average dorm
on the complex. Some offer single room would be for three.
No, apartment life is not for every
parties and other group activities de
signed to foster a sense of belonging. one. LSU residence halls have their
And how much w ill all of this own pros. Some may miss the be
"belonging" cost the average stu nevolent, protective resident assis
dent? Again, there are many factors, tants, while others cherish the guid
and the price range is great. Two ance imposed by visitation hours. In
bedroom units cost more than one many residence halls there is the
bedroom units, and split-level apart luxury of the communal bathroom
ments run higher than do flats. There and showers, appreciated by many
are damage deposits ($100-$250), (their composites are on police file) as
and utility ($75) and phone ($75) a meeting place or philosophical fo
installation fees. Finally, there is the rum.
Either way, the choice is yours.Or
beloved moving day, complete with
"U -H a u l," if you are fortunate your parents. Or maybe the bank's.
enough to have furniture with which Wherever you are, "love it or leave
to decorate your "pad." However, it."
don't despair. Many students claim
that a two-bedroom apartment split Jeff Bordelon
between three people is even less
Hmirtno Zak Khatruddln
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Photographer Steve Franz's jovial pals have a
few "frothy ones" In their Brightside Park
townhouse.

Right: Kirby Smith, the Leaning Tower of
freshmen.
Below: Ed Cologne and Kraig Kinchen enjoy
domesticity in Hatcher Hall.
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Since the first university opened
several hundred years ago, students
have needed places to live while en
gaging in academia.
Student abodes ranged from rat
ridden hovels to fairly comfortable
rooms without the benefits of, say ,
everything but a bed and oil-lamp.
But these are LSU dorms approaching the turn of the century.
What do they offer the materialcentered students of today? Why not
live in off-campus apartments? What
is convenient about on campus living?
Follow us now into a zone of differences as we explore typical and
“typical dormitory living at the Old
War Skule.
There are several dormitories lying
on the fringe of LSU civilization:
Kirby-Smith, Power, Miller and
Herget.AS indcated by their locations,
they are relatively more modern that
°ther Long-era dorms.
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Kirby-Smith is LSU's equavalent of a
highrise at 13 stories. It is an all
male dorm with the added luxury of
suites — rooms with private bath
rooms. Perhaps Kirby's greatest ad
vantage is its larger-than-life parking
lots and its convenient location close
to LSU's automobile prison, the in
famous impound lot.
Power Hall's all-male residents
benefit from a quirk of the late 1960's
— Power was meant to be a wom
en's dorm. Until sometimes in the
early 1970's, campus housing was
polarized. Men's dormitories were
generally located on the northwest
part of campus, while women's
dorms were to be found across cam
pus to the southeast. Power Hall was
built with slightly larger closets and a
little more space. It's designer was
probably profoundly fascinated with
either prisons or army barracks, be
cause Power resembles both. The
rooms are fairly large, and Power's
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location across from Highland caf
eteria is convenient, but there is that
I'm-on-parole feeling when you move
out.
Miller and Herget dorms have
been deemed by some to be "holding
tanks of future sorority pledges.''
Conveniently (or inconveniently) lo
cated along the campus lakes, Miller
and Herget are your standard biguniversity freshmen womens' dorms.
Nearer to the center of campus, we
find the older, more conditioned (but
not necessarily air-conditioned)
dorms.
Evangeline, Grace-King, Annie
Boyd and Highland halls comprise
the well-known horseshoe. Evange
line is an women's un-airconditioned
legacy of the good old days when girls
going on dates had to sign out that
they were going bowling. Annie Boyd
is also unair-conditioned, but has
semi-private suite bathrooms for its
female residents. Boyd's sister dorm,

A
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Highland, lies across the horse
shoe.
Grace King is an upperclass
womens' honor dorm directly
across the horseshoe from its male
twin dorm, Louise Gherig. Louise
Gherig also lacks that late 20th
century luxury, air-conditioning.
All dorms on the horseshoe have
that certain old times quality that
apparently attract many student
residents.
East and West Laville becon
across the street from Annie Boyd
with the added luxury of airconditioning. East Laville is the
female side to this antiquated dor
mitory. Both East and West, the
male side, have hall bathrooms,
which might account for the pres
ence of air-conditioning.
Lauren Tarantino

4 9

West Laville residents Matt Dial and A.J.
Bergeron create their own environment.

St#v#Franx
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D e s p ite th e fa c t t h a t L S U d id lo s e to T e n n e s s e e b y a r a t h e r h e fty
m a r g in , t h e 1 9 8 9 H o m e c o m in g fe s tiv itie s w e re n o t a to ta l lo s s .
A lo n g w ith t h e h a lf tim e c r o w n in g o f s o p h o m o r e D e D e S a b a g h a s
1 9 8 9 H o m e c o m in g Q u e e n c a m e t h e u s u a l fe s tiv itie s . J u s t lik e e v e ry
o th e r y e a r th e a lu m n i c a m e , s a w , a n d d r a n k a lo t o f b e e r a n d m a d e
a lo t o f n o is e e v e ry tim e L S U lo s t y a rd a g e . F o r m o s t s tu d e n ts , it w a s
th e ir f ir s t h o m e c o m in g d u r in g a lo s in g s e a s o n . E v e n so , th e v a lia n t
( a l t h o u g h fu tile ) e ff o r t m a d e b y t h e T ig e r s t o s a lv a g e a w in i n f r o n t
o f th e h o m e fo lk s c h e e re d m o s t o f th e c ro w d a n d k e p t m e m th in k in g
o p tim is tic a lly a b o u t n e x t y e a r.
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Mike Vnuzzles the camera in the shadow
of his predecessor, Mike IV.
The reign of Mike IV unofficially
ended Tuesday when University of
ficials unveiled Mike V at the Tiger
cage.
About 50 people watched as Dr.
Sheldon Bivin walked the cub on a
leash around the cage and let the
crowd play with the new mascot.
"He will only be tame for a short
while," Bivin said. "One person can
sometimes train one cat, but my
problem here is that I rotate vet
erinary students to take care of him."
The four-and-a-half month old
baby bengal was donated by an Al
abama zoological park.
"We didn't find out about him until
about a week ago," Bivin said.

LSU alumnus Charles Becker put
the veterinarian in touch with Dr.
Thomas and Caroline Atchison of the
Animal House Zoological Park in
Moultin, Ala.
Bivin went to Alabama last
Thursday and returned with Mike the
next day thanks to the Atchison's
donation.
The new cub will be introduced to
LSU's Feb. 21 basketball game
against Alabama in the Pete
Maravich Assembly Center.
This is the second cub LSU has
obtained since beginning its search
last November to replace Mike IV.
The first was put to sleep because
he had incurable cataracts and would

never be able to see properly, Bivin
said.
"We had no idea this was going to
happen," Bivin said. "The cub was
born this way, and we didn't know
it."
The new baby Bengal was born
Oct. 19, 1989.
Mike V weighs 69 pounds right
now and will get to between 120 and
160 by next football season when he
will make his debut in Tiger Stadium,
the veterinarian said.
"He is on the same diet as big
Mike just in smaller doses," Bivin
said. "In two years he should weigh
about 400 pounds."
The new Mike will live in the Vet

Center and will not officially
over until the old Mike is retired
the Baton Rouge Zoo.
"I'm not sure when Mike
come here,"Zoo Director &
Felton said. "It depends on se
things."
The American Associationof
logical Parks and Aquariums use
Species Survival Plan tomakesure
animals are bred correctly, he said.
"They move cats from one placeto
another to ensure cats aren't
with their brothers and sisters
that type of thing," Felton said
The zoo has a tiger that is
posed to be moved to Utica, N.Y.
that can't happen until Utica

Mike Vwarily eyes a stuffed likeness of a
tiger while playing outside his future
home.

oneoftheir tigaersto Colorado Springs.
"We are at the mercy of the truckers who move the cats," Felton said.
"I told LSU it could be a week or it
couldbetw
omonths."
lb
ikw
hentapsM
W

put in a regular cage until his per
manent exhibit is completed.
"We are building a permanent
place for Mike but that probably
won't be completed until 1991,"
Felton said.

The Tiger Athletic Foundation will
spearhead the fund-raising effort to
build Mike's new home.
We want to be the forerunner in
the effort to put Mike IV into his new
home where he can live the remain

der of his royal life," said the director
of the foundation, John Ferguson.
"For 14 years he has been the cen
terpiece of LSU athletics, and we owe
it to him to make his life comfort
able."
After 14 years of serving as the
mascot, Mike IV will be retired be
cause of health problems.
"We were really worried about
Mike, Athletic Director Joe Dean said.
"He is being treated daily for some
spine problems."
Two vertebrae in the tiger's back
are causing pinched nerves, Bivin
said.
Bom May 15, 1972, Mike was
donated by August A. Busch III in
1976 from the Dark Continent
Amusement Park in Tampa, Fla.
He has resided on the campus
since that time except for the summer
of 1981 when he stayed at Little
Rock Zoo while his cage was being
worked on.
Camp Kaufman
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The wall moves some to cry and
some to remember. It even moves
some to anger.
Vietnam veterans are finally get
ting some of the recognition they de
serve, "only twenty years too late,"
according to Herbert Ballard, a re
tired army sergeant.
"The Vietnam Veterans' Memorial
Wall and this... Moving Wall are
giving veterans some of the recog
nition they never received," said Bal
lard.
Veterans and the families of miss
ing and dead soldiers gathered for a
ceremony to honor survivors, the un
accounted for, and those who were
killed in Vietnam.
The opening ceremony of the Mov
ing Wall, a travelling replica of the
Vietnam Veterans' Memorial in
Washington, D.C., was held on the
levee next to the Nautical Museum in
downtown Baton Rouge from Sep
tember 27-October 1.
"The war is not over for many,
many veterans who still suffer its
effects," said National Vietnam
Veterans' of America Vice President
Jim Brazee, a speaker at the cer
emony. "We as a nation must de
mand an accounting for all those not
accounted for.
"As you look at the wall, you will
see a reflection of what could have
been," said Brazee, "and a reflection
of the future.
"The real memorial," he contin
ued, "is the names of the individuals
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on the wall."
Also, John Devitt, founder of the
Moving Wall, spoke. He was caught
off guard and was called to the stage
while helping visitors find names on
the wall.
"I want all of you to understand
that the name 'Vietnam Veterans'
Memorial Wall' does not imply own
ership," Devitt said. "A part of the
wall is owned by each of you who
visit it.. .it will be in your heart and
in your home."
Mike Haley, a Vietnam veteran of
the Marine Corps, read a list of
names from the wall of people from
East Baton Rouge Parish, and de
scribed some of his impressions of the
war.
"Vietnam was not 'Full Metal
Jacket,' not 'Platoon,' not Apocalypse
Now,'" he said. "It was real life.
There were no second takes."
Haley was joined by some of the
families of the missing in his reading
of local names.
More than 18,000 names appear
on the wall, 1,300 of whom are still
not accounted for as Prisoners of
War/Missing in Action.
The Moving Wall was the brain
child of Devitt, Gerry Haver and Nor
ris Shears, after they attended the
dedication of the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in 1982.
The memorial is a giant 'V' of
polished black granite, which Time
magazine described as "a stark scroll
of remembrance" in 1987.

The MovingWall precipitated a mass visitation
by many local veterans who viewed the mon
ument as a healing link with the past.
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When the wall first opened, many
veterans were relieved to find the
memorial in place, respecting its sol
emn, mournful appearance, while
veterans like Will Howe of Port Hueneme, California, were criticizing the
wall.
"It's black because we lost," said
Howe in a 1982 interview.
Controversies also arose from the
fact that the monument contained no
traditional symbols of patriotism.
This was remedied by the place
ment of a 12-by-18-foot flag on a 55foot bronze flag pole on the side of the
monument in 1983 and a statue,
"Three Servicemen," by Fredrick
Hart, added in 1984.
In a Newsweek interview in 1983,
Lin said she was not surprised by the
controversy surrounding her design.
"I never expected it to be pain
less," Lin said. "It's not meant to be
cheerful or happy, but to bring out in
people the realization of a loss and
cathartic healing process."
"A lot of emotion is let go when
you visit the memorial," she said.
Ballard understands the emotion
felt by veterans visiting the wall for
the first time. He finds it difficult to
explain his feelings from when he
visited the monument in Washington,
D.C. in 1986.
"It's hard to explain what happens,"
he said. "As I approached it, some
thing happened to me. I got real
emotional — the emotion took over."
While the Moving Wall didn't have

quite the same effect on him, Ba
is glad it came to Baton Rouge'
"It has helped me to meet
veterans," he said. "I'm seeing
people."
An LSU political science m
thinks the moving wall has the the
general effect as the wall in W
ash
ington, D.C.
"You get the same feeling of
ness as you do at the memori
Washington," freshman John Car
ter said.
Carpenter also said that the
flowers and personal articles Ie
family members for names on
wall were the most touching'asp
the wall for him.
"It's such a personal thing,
said. "Even though I don't 1
those people who died, I feel a ce
kinship with them. They were
about my age."
Carpenter, 18, is just one year
of the average age of the cm
soldier in Vietnam.
Ballard, who lost both legs
mine explosion in Vietnam, feel
government could have done mo
Vietnam veterans in the past
years.
"If this recognition (the wall)
been made sooner," he said, "so
the healing of veterans would
been done already."
Martin Johnson

Bazuki Muhammad
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Above-. Computer technician Carrie Smith pur

chases stock and takes care of book orders at
the LSU Union bookstore.
Lett: Bookstore worker Jean-Paul Robert ar
ranges textbooks into corresponding categories.

Bazuki Muhammad

S tu d en t Jo b s:
Many Find Part-Time Employment
Within the University System

T h e m ajority of LSU departments
have one thing in common: the student worker. There are over 2700
student workers according to Brenda
ercegreay, a financial aid advisor. In
addition, departments can hire stuents who aren't receiving financial aid.
"Student workers can 't work more
than 20 hours a week, and they must
get paid at least minimum w age,"
ercegeay said.
"The office of financial aid tries to
ease all students when finding them
jobs. We try to m atch students to their
quest as best we can ,'' Bercegeay said.
enralcollege counselor M ary
G

Baszille has six student workers in
the general college office.
"W e have a wonderful group of
students who are very talented. I
don't know what we'd do without
them ," Baszille said.
"Students do filing, receptionist
duties, a n sw er questions at the
counter and general office w ork,"
Bazille said.
LSU students work in the cafeter
ias, the dorms, in the library, in the
union and in the various departments
on campus.
Lena Cassell of the Arts & Sci
ences Department rates her student
workers as great. There are any
where from 25 to 30 student workers

in the department.
A ccording to C assell, student
studies come before work. "H ere, a
student first; anything with school
comes first," she said.
Jeanne Young, a junior majoring
in zoology, works in Food Services in
the Union. Young works 8-1 0 hours a
week on adding machines. "I like
working with adding machines, and I
like the people I work w ith," Young
said.
Working on campus gives students
the opportunity to get good on the job
experience.
Allison Palermo

Laville Food Emporium offers
Fast-Food Menu for the
Hurried Student
TV dinners, popcorn and fast foods
snacks.
Students seeking late evening
study snacks or a meal on the run
have to look no further than their

Finalyfreom
anycustom
ary(ndrathedreay)"cafetria"-styledcorthapervadesm
anyotheratingstiuons,Laviletrans-form
edintoheip,stae-ofthe-artFodE
m
-porium
-w
ithalitew
ork,fcourse.

own campus food service.
The new Laville Food Emporium,
previously Laville Cafeteria, has all
the goodies local convenience stores
and delis offer.
The cafeteria, located next to
Blake and McVoy dormatories, was
expected to close this fall because of a
decrease in clientele, said Gay
Lazare, Assisstant Director of Res
idential Food Service.
However, students did not want
the cafeteria closed because it was
convenient to their dorms. So instead
of closing the cafeteria, food service
officials comprimised.
"The students encouraged us to
have a system where they could se
lect the items they wanted," said
Irene Gardemal, Director of Residen
tial Food Service.
In the fall of 1988, students pur
chased 4,700 meal plans down from
the 5,566 purchased in the fall of
1987, she said,
The food service conducted a stu
dent survey over the summer and
they found that 80 percent of the
students were buying their meals off
campus. Twenty-five percent of those
students were buying food in con
venience stores, Gardemal said.
Also Laville Cafeteria only picked

up 15.57 percent of the total meals
served between July 1, 1988 and
June 30, 1989.
"With that amount of students
buying off-campus, that tells us that
the on-campus service isn't serving
the needs of its students," she said.
Gardemal attributes this decline to
the changing eating habits of the
students and especially to the fact
that the Laville service area has a
large female population.
She said the two and three full
meal all-you-can-eat systems con
tribute to weight gain. "They
(females) want lighter meals."
"We have declined in female cli
entele," Lazare said. The women stu
dents would rather pay for the
amount that they eat. "They don't
want all-you-can-eat."
Also Gardemal hopes the food ser
vice can offer students "a wide array
of choices."
"This is one way for Residential
Food Service to keep student money
on campus that is in the meal plan,"
Lazare said.
Therefore Laville Cafeteria was
converted into an emporium of snack
and fast food items.
The Food Emporium now offers an
assortment of deli meats, cheese, sal
ad, sandwiches and yogurt. The
items are weighed and paid for by the
ounce.
Customers have the option of buy
ing the deli meats and cheeses sep

arately or of customizing their own
sandwiches there. Free soda refills
are offered cafeteria style.
The area also includes two racks
filled with candy, chocolate bars,
chips and other snacks. Cold sodas,
milk and fruit juices rack up the back
wall in familiar convenience store
refrigerators.
TV dinners, ice cream and popcorn
are some of the many other items
available there. Hot fast food entrees
such as nachos and hot dogs are also
served.
After paying for their food, cus
tomers may dine-in or take-out.
P'eye of the Tiger pizza has been
moved to the Food Emporium and is
on sale there everyday in the fast
food line. Pizza deliveries are only
taken after 4:30 in the afternoon.
The emporium is open from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Fri
day, Sunday and during home games
on Saturdays. Thirty-minute parking
spaces are available to customers in
front of the emporium.
We hope our prices are a little
lower than convenience store prices,"
Lazare said.
Right now the emporium is an all
cash operation, and is open to stu
dents, faculty and the general public.
Scott Kiker
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The Parade Grounds became a
melting pot for everything imaginable
one Sunday afternoon, as the second
annual "Trash Bash" concert en
tertained close to 500 spectators.
"This is the kind of stuff that made
me come to LSU," John Larkin, a
junior majoring in news-editorial,
said.
The free concert was designed to
raise everyone's awareness of the
litter problem on campus and offered
a little more than just mere trash
bashing.
Four local bands, SX, Lower
Chakras, Better Than Ezra, and Har
monica Red, entertained the spec
tators on hand with loads of original
music.
Although a few campus organ
izations attended, those present en
joyed the music.
Donna Hill, a sophomore in fash
ion merchandising, said she liked the
fact that so many different people
came together to watch the bands
perform and to have a good time.
"Just a lot of different people com
ing together, doing whatever makes
them happy. I like to see that," Hill
said.
"It turned out to be a great day,
and there's nothing but good feelings
going up and down my spine,"
Larkin said.
Lorie Lund, a junior psychology
major, said, "I think it's awesome! I
love the music, it's great! You can
look at my face and tell how much
fun I am having."
Jennifer Brandt, a freshman, said
she enjoyed watching the drunk peo
ple make fools of themselves.
My favorite thing is relaxing and
enjoying the music," Brandt said.
Morgan Stewart, organizer of the
"Bash," said, "All these people out
here were really good, and I'm glad to
see that so many people showed up to
see such a wide range of bands."
SX offered their talents to the
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cause, giving the audience their
heavy powerful guitars with a touch
of melodic harmony vocals.
The Lower Chakras hit the stage
next with what Chakras member
Tim Parrish called an "edgy high
tension dance music with a heavy
dose of cynicism."
Better Than Ezra played next, of
fering their "melodic college progres
sive" music that so many Baton
Rougeans have come to know and
admire.
The last but definitely not least,
Harmonica Red and his band played
for an enthusiastic crowd with what
he called his "fusion of different Lou
isiana musics."
Phi Mu was the only campus or
ganization represented in the actual
clean-up of campus. Seven active
members of the sorority showed up
for the real "Trash Bash" before the
concert.
Harmonica Red said, "It was a
really good thing what they did here
today to try to get peole aware of
picking up trash on campus, because
we have such a beautiful campus."
Stewart was pleased with the
overall turnout, boasting that at least
three times as many people showed
up than the year before.
SX, who has just recently signed
with South Lake Studios in New Or
leans, is being scouted by a major
record label. They refused to say
which major label is scouting them.
The band, which hails from Cov
ington, features David Forteman on
guitar, John Lacali on drums, and
John McNeely on bass guitar.
The Lower Chakras have been
together almost four years and are
working on their second LP, sched
uled for release next summer. Their
first album, "Lower Chakras," has
been out on Martini Records, a local
label, since January.
Parrish said their first album is
getting good reviews in places as far
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The Lower Chakras was just one of five K*
bands that played at the second annual Tr»
Bash.

away as San Francisco, Canada and
Europe. They have also received nice
reviews from CMJ, the College Music
Journal.
The Chakras' five members are
Boykin Short on guitar, Mike Traylor
on bass guitar, George Brown on
drums, and Liz Murray and Parrish
on vocals.
Better Than Ezra expects their
longawaited first album out by the
end of November. The album, pos
sibly entitled "29," will also be re

leased by Martini Records.
"This band is our sole meansof
support. Any kind of music we're
playing we're happy doing it. The
thing we like to play most are the
originals," Kevin Griffin, lead singer
of the band, said.
Better Than Ezra is comprisedof
Cary Bonnecaze, the barefoot drummer, Tom Drummond on bass guitar,
Griffin on guitar and vocals, and Joel
Rundell also on guitar.
Harmonica Red, a senior in music.

composition at LSU, played to a most
attentive audience with his fusion of
ahrmonica with jazz, rhythm n'
blues New Orleans-style music,
rock-n-roll, Zydeco and reggae.
We are trying to take the harm o n ic a places that a lot of other
people haven't even thought of taking
it, like into jazz fusion or reggae," Red said.
Glen Prejean

Approximately 500 people showed up on Oc
tober 8 to participate in Trash Bash.
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Three LSU students that posed for
the October Playboy autographed
copies at local magazine outlets on a
publicity tour.
The five women posed nude and
semi-nude for the "Girls of the South
eastern Conference" feature which
included students from all 10 NCAA
universities.
Dan O'Brien, a representative of
Warner Publications, the national dis
tributor for Playboy, escorted Marci
Duke, Kelly Krajewski, and Elizabeth
Tucker on the publicity tour which
included interviewing at a local radio
station and signing autographs at the
newstands.
Tucker, a Shreveport native and a
sophomore in broadcast journalism,
said her mother was not happy with
her decision to pose nude and en
couraged her to think about her fu
ture husband and children.
"My boyfriend was just dissapointed because he doesn't like my
Bazuki Muhammad
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hair straight," Tucker said.
seeing the publication, but did not
O'Brien said 300 issues were sold condone it.
in two hours at City Newstand and
"I would be pretty shocked if
200 issues were sold at Cracker Bar someone in my family posed nude
rel.
and everyone was just oogling over
Curiosity brought Jody Rogers, a them," psychology major Terry
Petroleum Engineering major, to the amona said.
Cracker Barrel for an autographed
Sunshine High School student
copy of the magazine.
Crystal Brown agreed with Samona.
"I heard the publicity on the radio
"I think it's sick and disgusting,"
and wanted to get a chance to see the she said.
beautiful women of LSU who made
Duke, who graduated from St. Jo
Playboy," Rogers said.
seph's Academy, said her stepfather
Krajewski was the 1989 Miss subscribes to the magazine and it
World of Wheels and a member of the would be weird for him to see it.
national championship cheerleading
"What's wrong with the human
squad. She is not returning to LSU body that you have to cover it up?
because of modeling opportunities in I'm not offended by nudity and I
Orlando, Florida.
didn't think, well. I'll show my
"My parents were behind me all breasts but the rest of me is sacred,"
the way and my grandmother loved Duke said.
it. She wishes she could be young
Tucker said most women would
again so she could pose," Krajewski love to pose nude but are ashamed of
said.
their bodies.
LSU students were interested in
"I could be wearing a turtleneck

and bell-bottoms and men would stil
say something to me," Tucker said
Krajewski said her cheerleading
instructors encouraged her to pose
and she received no opposition from
university officials.
"Most women have this secret
ambition and want to pose nude,"she
said.
Criminal justice student Allen Dixon said the feature was tastefully
done as he waited in line for
autographed copy.
Cracker Barrel Manager
Foster said the feature was good publicity for LSU because the magazine
is distributed nationwide.
"If that's what they want to do
they (Playboy models) should go
ahead with it," he said.
Aimee Edmondson

"Hef's" LSU finds Elizabeth Tucker,
Duke, and Kelly Krajewski greet enthusiastic
customers at the Cracker Barrel on Nichols

As her photo gazes thoughtfully from
below, Baton Rouge native Marci
Duke signs an issue for a local fan.
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For a few hours in September the Cracker
Barrel on Nicholson played host to a fewof
the co-eds featured in the pages of Playboys
"Girls of the SEC" pictorial.
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Stacey Singleton can barely conceal her joy
while being crowned Miss LSU 1989.
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T w e n ty -th re e LSU l a d i e s d a n c e d , s a n g , p r a n c e d , d o n a t e d t o tw o o f P h i M u 's p h i l a n t h r o p i e s : Prc
a n d s m ile d — v y in g f o r t h e t i t l e o f M iss LSU 1 9 8 9 . HOPE a n d C h i l d r e n 's M ira c le N e tw o rk .
S u z a n n e P e r r o n , a s o p h o m o r e in a p p a r e l d e i
O nly o n e le f t t h e LSU U n io n T h e a t e r w ith t h e t i t l e .
S ta c e y S i n g le t o n , a p o litic a l s c ie n c e m a jo r w h o w a s n a m e d f i r s t r u n n e r u p . S h e w a s s p o n s o r e
w a s s p o n s o r e d b y t h e C h i O m e g a s o r o r ity , c a p t u r e d K a p p a K a p p a G a m m a s o r o r i ty . C a t h e r i n e Lani<
j u n i o r m a jo r in g in a d v e r t is i n g , c a m e in s e c o n d
t h e t i t l e o f M iss LSU o n A p ril 8 ,1 9 8 9 .
" I c o u l d n 't b e lie v e i t , " S i n g le t o n s a i d a f t e r t h e n e r - u p . H e r s p o n s o r w a s L SU 's S c o t c h G u a r d .
T h ird r u n n e r - u p w a s L a u r a F r e r e r , a j u n i o r it
p a g e a n t . " I w a s s o s h o c k e d . 1 c o u l d n 't b e lie v e I h a d
v e rtis in g , w ho w as s p o n s o re d by P h i G am m a C
w o n b o t h p r e l i m i n a r i e s ."
T h e 5 -fo o t 6 -in c h S i n g le t o n w ith b ro w n e y e s a n d f r a t e r n i t y . C h r i s t y L e e , a j u n i o r i n e d i
h a i r a l s o w o n t h e t a l e n t a n d s w im s u it p r e lim in a r y t i o n / a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , p l a c e d f o u r t h r u n n e r u p .
a w a r d s , in a d d i t i o n t o t h e c ro w n . S h e r e p r e s e n t - w a s s p o n s o r e d b y Z e ta T a u A lp h a s o r o r ity .
K e llie B r a s s e t t e , a f r e s h m a n p r e m e d ic i n e m
e d l2 2
t h e U n iv e rs ity a t t h e s t a t e p a g e a n t l a s t
a n d a t o p t e n f in a lis t, t i e d w ith S i n g le t o n in
su m m e r.
P r o c e e d s fro m t h e p a g e a n t , a N is s A m e ric a a f p r e lim in a r y s w im s u it a w a r d .
S in g le t o n , w h o w a s a s o p h o m o r e a t t h e t i n
f il ia t e , s p o n s o r e d b y t h e P h i Mu s o r o r ity , a r e b e in g
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Lanier, second-runner-up,
duringthe competition.

keeps perfect
Bazuki M uham m ad

th e p a g ea n t, sa n g "My Man" in th e ta len t co m 
p etitio n . S h e is a form er L ouisiana Ju n ior Miss.
From th e 2 3 la d ie s co m p etin g for th e crown, only
th e to p ten fin a lists w ere featu red in th e ta len t,
sw im su it, an d e v e n in g gow n c o m p e titio n s th a t
n ig h t. Interview s w ere h eld a day b efore th e p a g 
ea n t.
Other fin a lists nam ed w ere Isab el I. W hite, J u lie
J o n e s , M elissa Ann Roy, and Lisa Ann Tedrick.
S tep h a n ie Nash, a m u sic m ajor, won th e nonfin a lists ta le n t co m p etitio n for h er c la ss ic a l p er
form an ce on th e harp, and J u lie Mills w as v o ted by
th e o th er c o n te sta n ts a s M iss C ongeniality
Bonna d e la Cruz
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The Washington Generals did
what they do best at the Pete
Maravich Assembly Center on Feb. 6
— they lost another basketball game.
The Harlem Globetrotters were the
winners, of course, as they brought
their clownish brand of basketball to
Baton Rouge and to an estimated
5,000 fans. The final score was 9370.
The Generals have not won a
game since 1971.
Familiar faces such as Curly Neal
and Geese Ausbie are no longer with
the team, but 14-year-veteran Twig
gy Sanders still provides plenty of
silliness and fun for the crowd.
The Globetrotters remain a G-rated
attraction and continue to delight
children and adults alike throughout
the game. New acts such as dancing
to Bobby Brown's "My Prerogative"
are thrown in with old favorites such
as throwing a bucket of water on the
referee or bringing children onto the
court to play.
Tyrone "Hollywood” Brown has
replaced Neal as the team's star drib
bler while Matthew "Showbiz" Jack
son provides comic relief when Sand
ers takes a breather. And, of course,
every Globetrotter has a nickname.
For the last few years, the Globe
trotters have diversified by including
a female member on the squad.
Bridgett Turner won the role this
year.
At one point, Sanders caught two
women coming back from the
restroom and asked them "if their
mission was successful" while drag
ging them onto the court.
Sanders and several other players
made use of microphones attached to
their jerseys so fans could hear their
non-stop chatter.
After the game, Sanders and the
rest of the Globetrotters signed bas-
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Although most of the older Globetrotters have
since retired, 14-year veteran Twiggy Sanders
is still in the midst of most of the action at a
Globetrotter game.

ketballs, programs and anything else
the 500 or so kids and parents could
offer.
"It's still a lot of fun doing this
every night," Sanders said. "When
they stop asking for my autograph is
when I'll be worried."
Marc Graves is a member of the
hapless Generals, but enjoys touring
anyway. "It's a great experience,
and it'll look cool on my resume,"
Graves said. He joined the tour in
May in Japan after graduating from a
small college in Pennsylvania.
"The hardest part of this is leaving
my girlfriend," Graves said.
During the show, the Globetrotters
refer to Graves as "the Midget" be
cause of his Spud Webb-like phy-
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sique. Webb is a 5-foot-seven guard
with the NBA's Atlanta Hawks.
"Seeing the kids having fun every
night makes it all worth it," Graves
said.
F ifth - y e a r
G lo b e tro tte r
"Hollywood" Brown said the ninemonth tour is tiresome, but the en
thusiasm of the kids makes him want
to play as long as possible. "As long
as my body feels good, I'll keep on
playing — I love this," Brown said.
The Globetrotters may stick to a
traditional routine in most cases, but
a new addition is spandex under their
shorts, a fashion statement made
popular by the New York Knicks'
Patrick Ewing.
A typical weekend for the Globe
trotters can include exhausting trips,
such as a hectic four games in 48
hours — a feat they pulled off last
weekend. As long as they bring some
red, white and blue basketballs and
play "Sweet Georgia Brown," the
crowd goes home satisfied.
Erik Spanberg
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Members of the Republic of
China (ROC) Youth Goodwill
m ission dazzled LSU with
dance. The mission has been
visiting university campuses
since 1974. Through the pres
entation,the ROC intended to
“make friends abroad" and to
extend greetings to them.” To
give the LSU audience a taste
of Chinese culture, the ROC
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performed court dances, folk
songs, Chinese opera, martial
art skills demonstrations, as
well as literary skills demon
strations. Their beautiful cos
tumes and outstanding talent
brought the two worlds a little
closer together, even if it was
only for one night.
Lisa M. Roberts

Dogged by the Reveille Entertain
ment Editor and those possibly ex
pecting too much, the REM concert in
the Pete Maravich Assembly Center
may not have impressed the die-hard
progessive fan, but it did turn an
already alcohol-influenced evening
into a real good time.
It was my first night out during
the Dr. Hebert and Campaigns en
hanced "semester from HELL.''
Since I had taken Sherry to the REM
concert in New Orleans last spring,
she wanted to return the favor.
Do to the preoccupation and con
sumption of mind-numbing bever

ages, we entered the building late,
missing the beginning of the opening
act, Pylon. While the band sounded
OK, the lead singer seemed to be the
main attraction. Clad in something
akin to a pup tent from K-Mart, this
Mama Cass look-alike was jumping
around the stage like David Byrne
experiencing an epileptic seizure.
After what seemed a bit too long,
the opening band vacated the stage.
While not entirely disapointing, they
did sound like a basement pregressive band that needed some practice.
The Indigo Girls, who opened up for
REM in New Orleans, were much

better.
'Finally Michael Stipe and company
graced the stage.
Having been an REM fan since
the "Murmur” album, I expected to
here more of the earlier music. This
they did not do. The majority of their
playlist consisted of music from the
last few albums, which is somewhat
expected as this was the tour for
"Green"
The band seemed much more fine
tuned for live presentation of their
music then they did in New Orleans,
though Stipe still couldn't keep time
on "It's the end of the world."

Peter Buck, Mike Mills, and |
Berry seemed to be somewhere{els
during the concert. They played ha
but somewhat disinterested.
Many of the songs were accom
panied by a slide/film show project
to the rear of the band. This work
well throughout the concert, supple
menting the powerful music and
supplying the audience with infor
mation about the Greenpeace ertou
rage that travels with the band.
The concert, while not as
atrical as some expected, did provide
some requisite entertainment to1
company the music. Michael S
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Clockwise Irom (op.Bill Berry;
Mike Mills, eluding the photog
rapher's lens; Peter Buck, gui
tarist; Michael Stipe, lead mumbler and obtuse songwriter.

slightly augmented the visual pres
entation with intermittent retreats to
various parts of the stage and with
his rhythmic chair-pounding.
Putting the visual impact of the
band aside, the audio part was out
standing. No matter how commercial
some of REM's songs may have be
come, they still can present incredible
thought-provoking music.
If you went to the concert ex
pecting to be entertained by anything
other than the music, you were prob
ably disappointed. If just seeing REM
live equates a visitation to a religious
domicile, you left feeling quite sa
tiated.
Thanks Sherry.
Wayne "Gonzo" Schexnayder

DIZZY!
Legendary jazz trumpeter Dizzy
Gillespie performed before a sold-out

where he worked with Teddy Hill's
Band and Cab Calloway's big Band.
Later, tired of the sterotypes asso

musicians from the limitations of tra

probably more rebellious than rock
muxic was in the mid 50s. Bop was
technically advanced, faster and
more complicated. Yet, traditional
jazz performers, like Louis Arm
strong, were against it, " he said.
In addition to developing a new
style of jazz, bop gave many black
musicians the opportunity op protest
racial segregation in the music busi
ness.
Unable to find work, compared ot
white jazz musicians, bop innovators

able to meet in their lifetime, someone

ciated with the swing era, Gillespie
and other jazz impressionists began
to experiment and develop the bop
style.
Also, by the end of World War II,
many jazz musicians and listeners,
releases from the Armed Forces, were
discontented with the Big Band style;
they wanted a change. This change
was found in bop music.
Historically, bop music has played
two important roles in American so
ciety. First, it allowed jazz musicians
the opportunity to experiment with

with such experience as Gellespie,"
she said.

more complex harmonies, unprece
dented loudness and sharp rhythms.

Gillespie, born in South Carolinal,

Rob Cambre, KLSU music direc

moved to New York in the mid 30s

tor, said that the bop style freed

audience at the LSU Union Theatre
Friday, September 22, 1989.
Gillespie, along with saxophonist
Charlie Parker who died in 1955,
was a major force behind the modern
jazz movement (later called bop or
bebop) in the mid 40's.
Nicole Moliere, president of the
Black Culture Committee, said that
the concert gave students the op
portunity to see a live performance of
a jazz innovator.
"It was good to have dizzy here,
because most students will not be

ditional jazz.
"It was really rebellious. It was

and barets.
At 71, Gillespie is still going strong
and performing throughout htcoun
try. In addition to concerts, Gilepsie
spends a great deal of time work
with young jazz musicians.
Although Giullespie's music isnot
as popular today as it was in the
it has had a significant cultural im
pact in society.
"As a style, it is distinctive
American and it's mostly from
south. (Yet) people here don't realy
appreciate. (But) it's important
people to get a sense of their cultural
identity,"Cambre said.

got together in small groups for jam
sessions at small clubs in Harlem.
Soon, they were noted for their
unique styles that were popularized
by atring ties, sun shades, goatees

Bazuki Muhammad
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Dizzy Gillespie, bop innovator, entertains a rapt
Union crowd.
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A Christmas
Carol
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In its 61st season, the LSU The
atre presented " A Christmas Carol"
during the first days of December.
From its opening night, November
30, the production recieved rave re
views and attracted more than simple
theatre students. Those who missed
opening night asked, "What is so
special about Dicken's age old story?"
Perhaps it was the particular ad
aptation of the play. The LSU per
formance follows the highlt invintive
adaptation of Doris Baizley. First
staged in 1978 at the Los Angeles
Center Theatre, its original director
was LSU's own John Dennis, who
directed the performance in the LSU
Theatre as well. Baizley's script in
volves singing, dancing and even
juggling; the kind of theatre known
as having a "commidea delle arte"
approach. Baizley, obviously concoct
ed a performance that was delightful
ly entertaining, for juggling is not
usually incorporated into Dickens'
storyline. However, the work re
mains true to the spirit of Christmas
that Dickens did intend to convey.
Perhaps this spirit is yet another
reason for the excitement about the
play. With the perfect timing of the
performance, viewers felt that the
production was a great way to begin
the Christmas season. Kristen
Rosevally, freshman, explained, " I
had to go see the play for class, but
now I'm really glad that I was. It
was really funny, but it still put me in
a Christmas mood."
Much of the success of a play
Above:TheGhoseofJacobMarley(DavidDossey)haunted
EbeneezerScroogeinAChristm
asCarol.Left:GrahamFryeplaysthecold-heartedScrooge

must, of course be credited to the
actors themselves. This version
proved to be a double task, since the
storyling itself was two-fold. The
play begins with the depiction of a
traveling entertainment group, com
plete with singers, acrobats, clowns
and mimes.
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You see them out behind Kirby
Smith marching back and forth.
Their music can be heard around the
corner. The Golden Band from TigerIand practices their heart out to put
on a good show for all those tiger
fans.
"It's a lot of hard work," Lance
Grindal, a freshman majoring in
broadcast journalism, said about
marching in the band. The band be
gins practicing the week the dorms
open in August, when most of us are
living it up, going out every night
before school really starts.
Once the semester is underway,
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the band practices from 3:40 to 5:10
Tuesday through Friday and from
1:00 to 2:30 on Saturday.
To become a band member, you
are required to audition before the
director or assistant director.
Your grade is based on the number
of practices you attend and games at
which you play. Band members are
required to play at all home games,
as well as a certain number of away
games.
Band members are paid a salary,
approximately $640.00 a semester
for their hard work.
Yet, would you want to miss sit
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ting in the infamous student section
at Tiger Stadium to play an instru
ment? Grindal, who plays the trom
bone, seems to think so. "It is worth
it when people stop you after the
game and say that you did a really
great job."
When asked whether or not the
band gets enough recogniton, Grindal
replied, "People at LSU are better
than anywhere I have seen about
supporting the band."
Lisa M. Roberts

Scott Hanna directs the band into its touch
down inspiring rendition of "Hey Fightin Ti
gers."
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Bazuki Muhammad
The Golden Girls practice their smiles for the
upcoming game.

Bazuki Muhammad

Above: The flag-bearers line up on the field.
Left: Kim Olivier takes a break to cheer the
Tigers.
DrewStory

As your parents nave been so fond of telling you for the
past 15-or-so years of your academic career, you're sup
posed to be going to school to learn something. Presuma
bly, learning is what we seem to be doing here, although not
always in the strictly academian mode Mom & Dad pre
scribed. In a University as large and diverse as our own, it
really is rather difficult to spend even a year here without
gleaning some kind of knowledge, be it in an advanced indi
vidual study course or just out in the Quad, observing the
squirrels.

"Living Fo ssils '1make for exciting scientific
exhibit and great entertainment in new
G eo-S cience Display.

Photos by Bazuki Muhammad
Re-created roars from more than
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200 million years ago and the life like
stares of dinosaur robots boost ob
servers into a time traveler's mu
seum.
DinoTrek, an animated exhibit
that includes recreations of three di
nosaurs and two early mammals,
opened August 5, 1989 in an ex
tension of the Howe-Russell Geos
cience Complex, Judith Schiebout, di
rector of the Museum of Geoscience
for five years.
The animals w ill be switched out
periodically, with a new cluster of
models taking the first group's place
in March.
"We want people to be excited

how the animals looked and sou1
has changed in the past f
Schiebout explained.
"Sceince is a way of lefltI
about things — it's not static
learn more the more we dig up
sils, " she said.
The Geoscience Museum has J
than 1.25 million specimens, but
not have the facilities to display *
a ll, Director of the Office of Ffl1
Development, George Gele said.
The DinoTrek exhibit, which

about science," Schiebout said. "They
(the models) are kind of charming —
people relate comfortably to them
.. .We perceive these very strongly
as alive, a lot due to their eye con
tact."
Exhibit organizers hope the mov
ing, growling creations capture peo
ple's interest in dinosaurs and science

Dinamation animals, Gele said.
Tyrannosa urus, Tricerat

in general.
"Dinosaurs seem to be the hottest
thing going in the science field, "
Outreach Coordinator Karen Corkern
said. "You need to use whatever is
popular with children to get them
educated."
Dinamations used fossil records
and compared living reptiles to design
The placid planteater Stegosaurus is just one of
the prehistoric beasts featured in the Dino-Trek
exhibit.

the models. The understand®!

enclude educational side fed1
suchg as a prehistoric garden, *
and slide shows, is the first
versity presentation to incorp1

Stegosaurus, Eobasileus and the
ber-tooth cat are currently at
DinoTrek exhibit.
DinoTrek is open to the publi
weekends, with weekdays set i
for school groups and other schei

tours so classes in Howe/Ri
would not be distrubed.
"We have an anticipation the
exhibit and research here w ill 1
100,000 people this year," Gele
LSU students could become t
bers of the Museum Associated

support group, for $6.00 a year,
efits of membership are free <
into DinoTrek for a year and

SinceopeningintheSummer, Dino-Trekhas beena
veritablem
agnet for hordesof el- ementary-age
youngsters.

percent discount at the Dinostore gift
shop. Tickets were on sale at the LSU
Union. The DinoTrek hotline 388- GEOS
providd curent information on theexhibit.
8 3

Johnelle LeMarque

One of the more imposing dinosaurs, Allosaurus, looms over most of the other displays.
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Louisiana weather has long been a
subject of criticism, commentation or
simple conversation. With its brief,
fleeting winters, humid summers,
and that predictible season in between,it
takes out-of -staters
more than just one semester to adust
to the moods of Mother Nature at
h o w ever, LSU seems to have
its own temperment where the
weather is concerned. Rainy days at
Louisiana State University are more
thanjust common, they are a way of
life.
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A helpful hint in surviving at LSU
is: Never tell yourself before your
head hits the pillow, "I'll go to class if
it is not raining" — You'd never get
to class. Although on some days,
wading to class, dodging oak tree
knobs and mischevious automobile
drivers and struggling with raingear
seems unbearable, it is a trade that
must be learned. Even though rain at
LSU will never be glamorous, there
are some ways to deal with, if not
overcome the strain.
1. Bribe yourself.
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Tell yourself that you may get extra
points
for going to class. Technically, you do
have a 50/50 percent chance, and if
it gets you out of bed, you will at least
be able to pat yourself on the back
later.
2. Daydream on the way to class.
Imagine that you are Huck Finn
floating down the Mississippi River,
heading towards an unknown ad
venture. This will not be difficult for
LSU's drainage system is comparable
to that of the Mississippi, and after

two feet in ankle deep water you can
certainly consicer yourself on an ad
venture.
3. Look fashionable.
Buy duck boots and an interesting
umbrella. You certainly don't want to
wear normal clothes, unless you like
to ruin your clothing.
Finally, just appreciate the weather
you are in. After all, it could be
caterpiller season.
Kadee St. Romain
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PhotosbyBazuki Muhammad

This North Campus resident found
out.Extensively wet weather can often result
in much more damage than just a pair of wet
socks.

LSU student writers desiring to
enhance their literary skills are en
couraged to do so through the campus
literary journal, the New Delta Re
view.
The publication was designed to
give students a university-based lit
erary journal so that they could get
involved in and gain first-hand ex
perience in writing and publishing. It
is also an avenue for students and
faculty to experience a variety of
literary styles and genres.
The New Delta Review looks for
fresh writing, including works from
traditional, contemporary and exper
imental media.
"The main thing we look for is a
certain degree of 'spark,' something
that shows that the writer is very
interested in what he is saying and
enjoys writing. There is something in

m at quality tnat snows
(excitement)," Kathleen Fitzpatrick,
editor of the New Delta Review said.
"Primarily, we publish poetry,
short stories, essays and interviews.
With the poetry and short stories that
we publish, they come from all dif
ferent forms including formal poetry
and sonnets. We publish some
straight traditional stories as well as
the experimental things," she said.
However, this type of journal is
not new to LSU. The New Delta
Review's predecessors were "The
Southern Review," "Manchac" and
"Delta." Yet the magazine has
evolved over time, Fitzpatrick said.
"It has changed somewhat over
the years. It changed in format. Be
fore, it was still mainly a university
publication. Now we are becoming a
national literary publication," she

The original Delta Review pub
lished its first edition in January 1948
as an avenue for students to express
their creativity and was subsidized
by the University under the super
vision of the English Department.
The name "Delta" was chosen
because of the local association with
the Louisiana delta country. It was
also the name of a distinguished Brit
ish quarterly.
The magazine originally focused
on art and poetry, and included guest
features in each issue. But in 1949, it
dropped its guest features to put em
phasis on student publications.
The Delta Review was also known
for writers who began their careers at
the magazine. For example, nation
ally known film critic and writer Rex
Reed was editor of the Delta Review

111 1CJJO. /111CI Ilia CApCllCllUC mr**'
Delta Review, Reed went on to
ceive many awards for his litefl
works.
Fitzpatrick said the New Delta!
view is currently gaining natio
and international attention.
The New Delta Review's fac’
advisor, Richard Collins, said
magazine "brings a lot of diffei
things from all over the country i
lot of views and types of literatut
Although in the past they
biannual publications, the New D
Review now only has an ant
publication because of a lack of fu
ing to cover all of its expenses.
The New Delta Review is fufl
primarily by the Friends of LSU !
ters, part of the LSU Alumni Fc
dation, and in part by the Stu<
Government Association.

The journal is composed of a five
member Editorial Board and seven
staff members. The Editorial Board is
responsible for supervision of meet
ings, publicity, and editing fiction and
poetry manuscripts. The staff pro
vides input on submissions during the
selection process and helps the board
when necessary.
However, Collins said LSU stuients do not take advantage of the
opportunity to work with the magizine.
"Not enough students take advan
tage of either working on the magizine or seeing what's in it," he said.
Fitzpatrick said she would like to
ee more students involved with pubshing the New Delta Review.
''We get very few submissions,
omparatively speaking, from people
n campus — maybe 20 a year," she
aid.
To encourage more student parcipation, Fitzpatrick said The Delta
leview will try to expand its read

ership and subscription audience.
enjoys working for the New Delta
"We are getting recognized by Review because it helps him develop
writers around the nation, but not so as a writer.
much by readers and that's the im
" I really enjoy it because I am a
portant thing we need to push for writer. I get something out of reading
right now," she said.
other people's work. It gives me in
" I want the magazine to get a sight and I enjoy literature in gen
foothold in the literary community eral," he said.
and be recognized for what we
David Tilley, fiction editor, said he
print," Fitzpatrick added.
enjoys working for the New Delta
Fitzpatrick said the journal is also Review because it expose him to
looking for a publicity manager to modern literature.
give it more exposure.
"We want someone to come in and Lolita Perkins
take over publicity and sales who has
some experience in marketing and
advertisement," she said.
Each year, the New Delta Review
awards the "Eyster Prize" for the
best fiction and poetry submissions.
The prize honors Warren Eyster, who
served for many years as advisor for
"Manchac" and "Delta." He con
tinues to work in the creative writing
program at LSU.
Staff member David Bunns said he
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PI SIGMA EPSILON’S
KID VID; A BIG
SUCCESS
Marketing Fraternity Tags Local Tots for
Safety’s Sake
What would you do if your child
was abducted? LSU's Pi Sigma Ep
silon helped Baton Rouge area par
ents answer this question. On October
15, 1989 this professional marketing
fraternity hosted Kid Vid held in the
lobby of the USS Kidd. Parents were

make Kid Vid a success by donating
their goods and services. New Gen
eration, a co-sponsor, supplied 50
video tapes as well as someone to do
the actual taping at the Kidd. Each
parent was provided with a 30second videotape of their child. The

offered a chance to have their chil

children were questioned as to what
their favorite color, movie and food
was.

dren fingerprinted and videotaped for
free.
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The idea for Kid Vid originated at
an officers training session early last
summer, according to Tori Fetters,
Vice President of Service for the or
ganization. Tori knew she wanted to
do a service project dealing with chil
dren. A former officer suggested that
they fingerprint children, and then all
the officers past and present began
throwing out ideas. " I think that is
why it was so successful," Fetters
said, "because it was a joint effort."
Several area businesses helped

The Baton Rouge Police Depart
ment provided Pi Sig members with
the materials used for the finger
printing and also taught them how to
fingerprint.
Pi Sig's Kid Vid even made the
5:30 news. Project Manager Kim
Morrow was interviewed.
Z-98 greatly publicized the event.
They did various spots all day long on
the radio inviting area parents to
come to the Kidd.
Over 100 children were finger

printed, 50 more than Pi Sigma Ep
silon's anticipated turnout. There
were balloons, clowns, LSU cheer
leaders, refreshments, and even free
T-shirts and mugs. Yet, the parents
who showed up weren't there for the
free paraphenalia, rather they were
extremely concerned about the miss
ing children's dilema that faces Baton
Rouge as well as the nation.
The ages of the children ranged
from about 6 months to 15 years.
Fetters was surprised at the number
of babies that were fingerprinted. She
attributed it to the "new feeling of
being a parent, when you want to do
everything right."
Yet, it seems strange, a marketing
fraternity hosting such a large ser
vice project? Project Manager, Kim
Morrow explained the enthusiasm
behind Kid Vid. "Our goal is to serve
others. We, as young people, know
how important the future is. We

Chris Furlow, president of Pi Sigma Epsilon
and Z-98 disc jockey, assists with Kid-Vid
publicity.

wanted to incorporate our busin‘
skills to do something to secure
future, namely by protecting
row's generation."
When asked what she would
differently, Tori Fetters said,

would start advertising earlier,
the television more."
Pi Sigma Epsilon plans to host >
Vid annually. New Generation 5“

they "want to coome back."
LSU's Beta Xi chapter won si
tiC’
eral awards at last years conven'1
They hope to win Top Service A'*/C
at this years convention in Dali<Js
the spring.
When asked what she got ou1
Kid Vid, Fetters said, "A lot of pr^e
have never seen a group of Pe°'
pull together and work so hard to1
something so worthwhile."
Lisa M. Roberts

Some young participants got a bit specific about the
information they wanted included on their video
identification.

Deanna Ferlito figerprints a young participant in
the fraternity's child-identification drive.
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There was no real age limit for participation in
Kid-Vid, as the extreme youth of some par
ticipants shows.

9 0

Yesterday afternoon in Pleasant
Hall, Office Manager Keith Odom of
Academic Programs Abroad an
swered the phone and immediately
began speaking enthusiastically in
Japanese.
On the other end of the line was
Yaeko Kurimati, a Japanese student
in the English Language and Ori
entation Program at LSU. A former
LSU student and participant in two
study abroad programs, Odom spent
a year teaching English in Japan. He
now helps send LSU students around
the world.
Ever since LSU started its sum
mer program in Mexico during the
1950s, more LSU students embark on
summer, semester and academic
year programs overseas with Aca
demic Programs Abroad each year.
Summer school students attend
programs taught by the LSU faculty
in London, Paris, Mexico and Flor
ence. When LSU does not offer a
program in a particular country, stu
dents sometimes join programs spon
sored by other American colleges.
Students involved in semester- and
year-long stays enroll directly in a
foreign university.
Director of Academic Programs
Abroad Dr. Stephen Cooper said, "We
can send students just about any
where in the world they want to go
. . . We've had students in Africa and
China."

Sian Provost will study next se
mester at the Universidad de Costa
Rica. The LSU Political Science ma
jor said the sophomore year is the
best time for interested students to

the United States, " I was in touch
with the U.S. embassy for about a
week . . . I was afraid the drug traf
fickers would retaliate because I was
American and there was talk of ex

start looking at study abroad pro

tradition."
" I didn't want to leave but I felt
that I had to," said Landry, who left
Columbia September 4 in time to

grams.
Provost, in her fifth semester of
Spanish, said, "Although I'm learn
ing Spanish, I don't speak it fluent
ly "
Cooper said most programs do not
have a language prerequisite, but se
mester and academic year programs
require a student to have taken at
least two years of the appropriate
language if English is not spoken in
the country.
"We have some programs where
they (the students) can exploit the
overseas opportunity to develop their
language. We send a lot of students to
France and most of them go to work
on their language," Cooper said.
LSU senior Vaughn Landry at
tended the Universidad di los Andes
in Bogota, Columbia on August 18,
when presidential candidate Luis
Carlos Galan was assassinated. Lan
dry said he participated in a protest
march with Bogota area students
against the use of violence in politics.
Landry said before he returned to

enroll in LSU's fall semester. He
hopes to study in Costa Rica this
spring through the University of
Kansas.
LSU senior Marilyn Fairchild
spent the 1988-89 academic year in
Swansea, Wales and recommended
studying abroad.
"You meet people that you would
never've met otherwise . . . I got to
see all the things I'd read about and
seen in slide lectures," Fairchild said.
The costs of going abroad vary
from program to program depending
on the country visited. Cooper said if
the student has an exchange ar
rangement, he pays for his tuition,
room and board at LSU and a foreign
student does the same at his uni
versity. The only remaining costs are
personal expenses and airfare.
Jennifer N. Bagwell
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The U.S. government has proof
that UFOs do exist, but is covering it
up, a retired Air Force officer told the
Coffee 2051 audience Thursday.
Lt. Colonel Walter L. Garner said
the official government version of
sightings is that the thousands of
people who have reported UFO in
cidents were misinterpreting natural
or man-made phenomena.
"The official conclusions usually
boil down to there is no proof of a
threat to our national security," he
said.
But he said the alternate scenario
is the government knows more than
it lets on and doesn't want the gen
eral public to know about it.
" I don't know the realty behind all
of this any more than you do, but for
now I am convinced the phenomena
is physical and real, is based on a
very advanced technology, and de
serves serious scientific study."
Garner explained his theories and
research with specific examples of
UFO sighting, most of which involved
government coverup.
"Some of the incidents I have cho
sen to discuss today may seem far
out," he said, "but 1 have chosen
each of them because they are well
documented and together they pro
vide a sequential story."
The lieutenant colonel said his fa
vorite incident involved former Sen
ator Barry Goldwater, who asked for
access to Hanger 18 at WrightPatterson Air Force Base. That hang

er is rumored to house all government
UFO findings.
Air Force Chief of Staff General
Curtis LeMay was quoted as telling
the senator, "Hell no! I can't go, you
can't go and don't ever ask me
again."
The Roswell Incident on July 8,
1947 was the first major sighting. A
press release from Roswell Army Air
Field stated they had recovered a
flying disc.
"After the debris was flown to
Eighth Air Force Headquarters in
Texas, General R. A. Ramey held a
press conference and retracted the
first press release saying what had
been recovered was the remains of a
weather balloon," Garner said.
The story resurfaced in the mid1970s in Baton Rouge where Stanton
Friedman was speaking as part of a
lecture tour. A local TV station told
him to contact Jesse Marcel, a retired
Air Force officer in Houma.
"That contact and the resulting
interviews by Friedman and other
UFO researchers was the key to un
locking the Roswell case," he said,
"and the Roswell case is the
benchmark case in UFO research."
It turns out Marcel had been sent
to investigate the incident and flew
on the plane which transferred the
debris. But he was ordered off the
plane and stood by as General Ramey
and others described substitute debris
as a weather balloon.
The Air Force sergeant who ob

Retired Air Force
: Colonel Claims
Government Coverup Kept UFO Infor
mation from the
Public and the
Press

tained the substitute weather balloon
debris was also one of the individuals
who has spoken to the researchers.
"Meanwhile, the real debris was
flown to Wright-Patterson AFB on an
aircraft flown by Captain 0. W. Hen
derson who researchers finally found
in 1986," Garner said.
Two years before his death Hen
derson told his wife that in spite of
what the government said, the Ros
well Incident actually happened.
"He was responsible for loading
and flying the debris to WrightPatterson, and among other things
described the bodies of four aliens
that had been recovered," he said.
Another incident involved Major
William Coleman who was flying a
B-52 from Alabama to Florida when
he and his crew spotted a UFO. All
five crew members got a good look at
the 70-foot disk and each wrote out a
detailed description and made sketch
es of what they saw.
When they landed they were ques
tioned by intelligence officers and
then the complete report was for
warded to Project Bluebook, the gov

ernment's secret UFO research Pr

ect.
Garner said in 1959 Coleman a
s
w
appointed commander of theA
ir
Technical Intelligence Center (ATIC),
the headquarters of Project Bluebook.
"He was curious about what actions were taken on his report soh
e
checked it and neither the report nor
any record of it was to be foundin
Bluebook's files," Garner said.
In 1978 Canadian UFO research
ers discovered a downgraded top se
cret memo dated Sept. 15, 1950.It
was written by Wilbur Smith, ato
p
flight Canadian engineer, concerning
U.S. involvement with UFO sight
ings.
The memo said this:
— The matter is the most highly
classified subject in the United States
Government, rating even higher than
the hydrogen bomb. This was two
years before the first hydrogen bom
b
was exploded.
— Flying saucers exist.
— Their modus operandi is un
known but concentrated study is IK
ing made by a small group headed fo
r

R etired L t. Colonel W alter L. G am er b elieves U FO 's
a c tu a lly do e x ist a n d th a t im p o rta n t in form ation re 
g a rd in g th em is being w ith h e ld from th e public.
Tommy Comeaux
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Bush.
—
The entire matter is considered
by United States authorities to be of
tremendous significance.
Camp Kaufman
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As each semester begins, syllabi are
handed out, books are asigned and
every student must make that dreary,
expensive trip through the bookstore.
No matter what the major, a short
jaunt could easily end up as a two or
three hundred dollar debit to an already
tuition-depleted checking account.
The book buying system comes as a
shock to many new students. The ques
tions generally going unanswered
when posed to the part-time employee
behind an omnipotent computer ter
minal.
, "One of the things that has always
amazed me is the amount of students
who think they rent the books," said
Carolyn Becker, Textbook Manager of
the Union Bookstore. "Once you have
made the educational commitment to
come to LSU, pay your fees and so on,
its very different from high school
where you are given your books and
you give them back at the end of the
year. Those books that you come in and
buy at the beginning of the semester
are your property, they are your pos
session, and you have to decide at the
end of the semester whether are not
you are going to sell it back at what
ever price is being offered for the book"
she said.
The average student's anger and
initial bewildement may be cast aside
as semesters pass, but the answers to
what many consider a "scam" are not
that simple.
We'll begin with an average se
mester, classes nearly everyone has at
one time or another; Math 1021, Bi
ology 1001, History 1001, English
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2025, and of course HPRD 2600
(Human Sexuality). Neither labs nor
expenses incurred during late night
participation in HPRD 2600 will be
included. The books for this schedule,
as of Spring 1989, could cost anywhere
from $249.65 for all new books to
$187.15 for the same books used.
You decide to spend the money for
the new books. The person who high
lighted the used book could be an im
becile or brain-dead.
Five months later as final come to a
close, you lug a stack of books heavier
than your Homecoming date to the
bookstore. Hopefully, you'll leave with
enough cash to survive the few days
before you go home and start a summer
job. If these were your classes, you
were lucky, the bookstores gave nearly
50% of the original cost for the Math,
History, and English books. The Hu
man Sexuality book only netted $7.00
wholesale. Now the shocker. If you
were one of the first 175 students to sell
the Biology book back, you received
half price. The next 50 students re
ceived a whopping $2.50, and those not
fast enough added it to what turns into
a personal library of unsellable books.
Though many students get next to
nothing at the end of the semester, this
particular schedule was rather fruitful.
According to Becker, "Freshmen gen
erally have pretty good luck, the real
problem is with courses taught once a
year." In other words, the closer you
are to graduation, the less discretionary
income you have at the end of the
semester.
The cost of books and the subse

quent low return on investment is not
all the bookstores' fault. Publishers,
wholesalers, authors, professors, and
the front line, the bookstores, all have a
say in what book you use or how much
you pay for it.
If a book was not on a list to be used
the next semester, the only money giv
en for them is from a wholesaler (i.e.
the Human Sexuality book). Wholesaler
prices may differ depending on where
you try to sell the book back, due to the
many different wholesalers a bookstore
can deal with.
A reason some books are bought at
wholesale, but end up on the book
shelves the next semester, are the pro-

fessors and departments. "Book
were due April 5," said Becker, "and
without that book order in my hands
saying that they are going to use that
certain book for the fall semester
cannot pay half price on it.
"Many of the professors can't understand why we need a book orderin
April for a book that won't be usedtil
August. If we don't have that book
order, and can't sell the book toa
wholesaler, we have to tell the student
'sorry, keep it.'"
"We're not buying that book, thereis
a new edition" always seems to conjure
up in a students mind images of public
lynchings. Most books come out in new

Wayne Schexnayder

ie/(: Andreas Iounous ponders the entire com
plicated process of selling back one's books.
Mrs. W.A. Prescott, whose husband
started the Co-Op, returns cash to yet another
student.
Below. Doug Dickie and Mike McEuen arrange
the monolithic stacks of textbooks found in the
LSU Bookstore.

editions every two or three years.
"Many times when you revise a
freshman biology, chemistry, or ancient
history book, where the information is
not changing," Becker said, "its strictly
to get the new edition onto the shelves
and the old one off."
Richard Greenburg, President of
Wadsworth Publishing (publishers of
the biology book), said "there are three
reasons why new editions arise;
pedogogically, does it work (can stu
dents learn from it), is there new re
search in the area, and to even out
sales (against the used book market)."
"The reason for a new edition de
pends heavily on how fast the body of
knowledge changes," said Greenburg,
"data processing books are constantly
being updated because the information
is always changing, but generally a
book would have to have major
changes to put out a new edition."
Besides competition from the used
book market and the changing infor
mation, part of the increase in new
editions "is a reaction to the com
petitive situation from other publish
ers," said Dr. Alan D. Fletcher, a pro
fessor in the Journalism school and
author of an advertising research book.
"If other publishers go to more frequent
editions, than a given publisher is al
most going to have to follow suit," he
said.
"New editions are also important in
terms of student interest," said Fletch
er, "An edition that is three years old to
me is no big deal, but to a student, a
three year old edition is getting kind of
yellow around the edges."
At the end of each fall semester
another group of freshman are initiated

into the used book system. They wait in
long lines hoping for a little party cash
after that last final is over. When the
wait is finally over, the computer is
accessed, the book is pushed aside and
they are greeted with and uncaring and
casual "we'll give you $2.50 for it."
Hesitating, the mind races, "is $2.50
all this book is worth?" "Should I keep
it or sell it back?" "What am I going to
do with a 200 pound Biology book at
home? I hate Biology." Your feet shuf
fle, you scratch your head and finally
say, "this stinks, give me the $2.50."
The used book plan may not be
inexpensive or hassle-free. It may not
make very many friends at the end of
semesters. But a system where the
books change more often than your
roommate washed his sheets, may
raise the quality (hopefully) and di
versity of books high enough to keep a
student interested in a class when the
indtructor does not.
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Wayne "Gonzo" Schexnayder

Wayne Schexnayder
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Sure, they have books. And
yes, they do seem to be on
cam p u s....in the Q uad, in
fact. But do these usual hall
m arks of studiousness neces
sarily denote studious intent?
Not always. One aspect of our
campus that m any students
can easily comment on is the
m any varied and wonderful
ways one can be distracted
from a n o rig in al in ten t to
make it to class on tim e.. .or
even at all.

PhotosbyBazuki Muhammad
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One of the more time-honored methods of
wasting time, frolicking on the Parade
Grounds, is made more exciting with a
rowdy game of frisbee football.

When was the last time you cut
class? Did you have a legitimate rea
son? LSU students go from one ex
treme to another They either skip all
the time or suprisingly enough, not at
all.
"I go religiously," senior Holly
Zelden said.
"I don't plan on skipping, it just
happens," Jackie Lord, a senior ma
joring in dietetics said.
The weather seems to play a large
part in class attendance for LSU stu
dents.
"I skip when the weather is nice,"
Lisa Ebeyer, a senior majoring in
psychology said.
Some students have a problem
managing their time.
"I either study or go to class. I
can't do both in the same day," Scott
Auzenne, a senior majoring in busi
ness administration said.
Michelle Cazalot, a senior major
ing in P.E. said after skipping, "I
played like I was sick. I felt guilty
afterwards, but I still felt like I need
ed it."
"I feel I'm paying for class. Unless
the teacher is awful or the lecture is
taken straight from the book, I go to
class. I don't like it when other people
cut classes then borrow my notes
because they are lazy," Karen
Freyou, a junior in news-editorial
said.
Professors make it difficult to skip,
by doing things such as having pop
quizzes throughout the semester.

"If you're even thinking of an
excuse to skip class, you might as
well do it," Andy Holeman, a junior
majoring in advertising said.
When is it that you decide to go
through with it? When do you ac
tually decide to skip?
Some students don't even bother to
get out of bed. They hear that Lou
isiana rain beating against their win
dow, and they know that there won't
be any parking spaces in the stadium
parking lot anyway. So why go?
There are also those who do get
out of bed, only to make it to the
quad. They are so busy socializing,
they end up "too late" for class, so
they just spend the rest of the hour
hanging out with their friends.
Some students make it to class, sit
down, pull out their notebooks, and
decide, right before the teacher gets
there to make a B-line for the door.
Whether you decide to skip before
you get out of bed, or after you get to
class, do it with a clear conscience.
Feeling guilty takes all the fun out of
it. If you are going to feel bad, just go.
You are bound to absorb some of the
knowledge, no matter how hungover
you feel.
Lisa M. Roberts
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No one has actually seen it raining
cats and dogs, but LSU Professor
Robert Edgeworth has collected var
ious accounts of frogs, fish, birds,
bugs and bacteria falling from the
sky.
From his personal files,"more
things wierd and wonderful," the
classical history professor presented
"First Trumpet: Blood from Heaven
— things that fall from the sky, but
shouldn't.
Although the title of Edgeworth's
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speech implies supernatural partic
ipation, he dismissed the concept
that" supernatural beings are playing
little jokes."
Edgeworth shared numerous eye
witness accounts of people around the
world who said they saw various
animals and insects falling fring the
sky like rain. Many of these incidents
were documented in scientific jour
nals, he said.
Edgeworth reported 19th century
reports of it raining blood in several
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European countries and Japan. In
1890, a sample was taken from a
shower in Italy and was determined
to be real blod by the scientists of the
time, Edgeworth said.
Some instances of raining red bac
teria were mistaken for blood, he
said.
Other unusual occurrences include
various animals and insects seeming
to fall from the sky.
In typical accounts of raining frogs
or toads, the fallen amphibians are of

one species and are generally young
Edgeworth said.
He said these animals and fishfal
from the sky during torrential rain
storms.
Worms, jellyfish, snail, mollusks,
periwinkles, mice and strips or flakes
of meat reportedly fell from the skyvarious countries, Edgeworth said.
According to reports, insect
and full grown bugs have showered
the Swiss Alps several times, he said.
Unripe peaches pelted Shreveport
carpenters who were working on
roof in 1961, and it wasn't even
raining, he said.
In Baton Rouge in 1896, thou
sands of dead birds, including ducks,
cat birds, canaries and and even
some unidentified species were
ported to have fallen out of clear
morning sky, Edgeworth said.
The things that fall from the sky
are not what makes these phenom
ena intriguing, but how they gotup
there in the first place, he said.
Edgeworth questioned standard
science for not addressing these unusual issues.
"We think we know it all,
not about the Big Bang and things
like that, but certainly about frogs
he says."What I am saying is w
e
don't know it all and we shouldtake
care of the odds and ends."
While he realizes investigating
natural phenomena like these is not
what brings in major reseat
grants, Edgeworth said a scientist
could "make a name for himself
researching these issues.
Edgeworth's interest in unusual
occurences peaked when he read the
books of a journalist, Charles Fort,
who was fascinated with the "ofbeat," Edgeworth said.
Fort collected files on unusual occurences that put Edgeworth's"to
shame," the professor said.

Johnelle Lamarque

1

Professor Robert Edgeworth giving a talk on
the "odds and ends" of science.
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Stanislav Levch en k o's resum e
reads like a good Ian Fleming novel
or a television movie. Master spy for
the KGB, defector, author, State De
partment consultant, lecturer — he's
led a full life.
Levchenko w as hired as staff op
erations officer by the Soviet secret
police in 1971. He said that his job,
early on, w as that of an operative in
Liverpool, England during the an
ticipated World W ar III. The KGB
planned for him to die in the flames of
the apocalypse.
He worked in Japan throughout
the 1970s, gathering political infor
mation for the Soviets, using the
mask of a journalist as his cover.
In his KGB job, Levchenko used
politicians, journalists and business
men as information contacts.
He learned quickly how inexpen
sive it can be to buy information and
people. People w ere a lot cheaper
than he imagined.
For instance, a prominent Jap
anese journalist w as working for the
KGB for only $300 a month because
his w ife wouldn't give him any pock
et money to spend while out with

friends. This small stipend supported
him enough to party.
" I don't know that the KGB ever
made someone a m illionaire," he
said.
M any KGB channels of informa
tion got paid sums like $300,000, but
Levchenko called that m eager pay for
what agents do.
He said the KGB can recruit 200
people for the, price of one high-tech
jet fighter.
He said that up until 1960, the
KGB tried to recruit spies who con
formed to M arxist and Communist
ideologies. Now , the KGB lets re
cruited agents keep their own per
sonal ideas. The KGB also tries to
recruit from the highest ranks of so
ciety or people w ho w ant to be
"im portant'' — egomaniacs.
Levchenko said Soviet President
Mikhail Gorbachev can better handle
U.S.-Soviet relations through intel
ligence services than past soviet lead
er Leonid Brezhnev did through mil
itary threats.
As U.S.-Soviet relations w arm up,
more spies are recruited by the KGB,
Levchenko said. With more and more

cultural exchanges, the KGB is ac
tively buying information from people
on goodwill exchanges.
Levchenko said Gorbachev has
doubled spy efforts in the West to
compromise for Soviet national bud
get cuts. Already, there are many
operatives in the United States, he
said. In fact, every other Soviet jour
nalist seen on Am erican television is
a spy and that about one-third of
Soviet officials in the United States
are also spies.
In October 1979, Levchenko ap
pealed to the U.S. government for
political asylum. Since then, he has
been helping to uncover KGB op
erations in the United States and
other w estern countries, w ritin g
books and lecturing. For seven years,
The KGB had been searching for
Levchenko, who has been an Am er
ican citizen for the last 10 years.
Levchenko does not believe the
KGB will try to kill him in the United
S tates.It w ou ld be too difficu lt,
Levchenk said, to find an opportunity
to kill him and get a w a y without a
trace.
" I'm happy here, and as long as I

am a U.S. citizen, I'm pretty safe
said.
Levchenko w as a major in
KGB when he defected, making
the highest ranking Soviet to defend
the West.
Levchenko spoke at the Union
the first speaker in the 1989Per
spective Speakers series, hosted
the Ideas and Issues Committed.
Martin Johnson

Despite his own adventures as a KGB agent,
Levchenko described the day to day life of a
spy as "rather mundane."

Bazuki Muhammad
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"The most im portant
lesson I ever learned was
in 1976 when David Brin
kley told me, 'Don't be
scared , the worst they
can do is fire y o u s h e
said. "That's why I don't
trust any journalist who
hasn't been fired twice
with cause — in other
words. I'm trustworthy,"
she joked.

L IN D A E L L E R B E E
D IS C U S S E S
T E L E V IS IO N J O U R N A L IS M
Linda Ellerbee gave a humorous
account of television journalism, her
career and "rules for living on the
road" in a fast-paced GO-minute
speech at the LSU Union Theater
Thursday, November 9.
Ellerbee told the audience of about
200 of television's main problem —
not respecting the viewer's intelli
gence. She urged the people to remind
the networks of the fact that TV owes
its viewers responsible journalism by
"keeping your mouths open at all
times.''
The former network journalist be
gan the speech by discussing many of
the topics covered in her 1986 best
selling book, "And So It Goes"
Among her rules for living on the
road were "do it your own way" and
"if you don't want to get old, don't
mellow." She said the main problem
with television news is most people
fear losing their job if they do it their
own way.
"The most important lesson I ever
learned was in 1976 when David
Brinkley told me, 'Don't be scared,

the worst they can do is fire you,"'
she said. "That's why I don't trust
any journalist who hasn't been fired
twice with cause — in other words,
I'm trustworthy," she joked.
Ellerbee discussed some of the ma
jor changes in TV today, including
the need for news programs to make
money for the networks today and to
take on a more entertainmentoriented appearance.
She said other changes include
budget cuts and the removal of large
bureaus. The trend toward reenacting
the news has made news documen
taries resemble the movie of the
week, she said.
"Of course the biggest change is
the fact the three networks are no
longer owned by people in the TV
business," Ellerbee said, referring to
large corporations buying out the net
works.
After leaving the networks in 1987
to form her own production company,
Ellerbee needed financial support to
keep the company afloat, and also
wanted to retain creative control. So

she did a coffee commercial, much to
the chagrin of other journalists.
" I made a clean outright sell," she
said. "Is my credibility shot because
of it? I don't know, that's up to you."
She told numerous stories of tel
evision political bumbling and stum
bling at the highest levels. Among
these was when former president
Gerald Ford noticed her network bi
ography listed her as being 5'11".
Ellerbee, who is 5'6", told the pres
ident she lied about her height in the
bio.
"Well, I don't know why, 5'11" is
a perfectly respectable height for a
woman," Ford said.
Ellerbee also spoke of her disdain
of the dumb questions reporters often
ask."'How do you feel about it?' has
got to be the stupidest question there
is, yet you hear it all the time," she
said.
Ellerbee said although she spends
a lot of time criticizing the media, she
feels no bitterness toward the net
works. "I was very lucky. I spent 15
years doing a job I loved and saw the

world on their money."
The biggest complaint she has
with the media today is their ten
dency to "stick a microphone in the
face of those who are faced with
peronal tragedy. Anyone who would
do that to a fellow human should be
fired," she said.
Ellerbee's most enjoyable experi
ence in her 15 years with the net
works was her work on the highly
accclaimed, award-winning "NBC
News Overnight" program in the ear
ly 80's. "It was one of the bestwritten news shows because we re
spected our viewers," she said.
She fielded questions from the au
dience after closing the speech with
her signature, "And so it goes..
Erik Spanberg

Photos by Bazuki Muhammad
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Dealing with
"Racial Babble”

104

Nationally syndicated columnist
William Raspberry on Monday chal
lenged civil rights activists to
"convert your enemies to allies and
make justice your goal."
"Concentrate less on defeating en
emies and more on winning justice,"
Raspberry said. "As Dr. King taught
us, victory comes from converting
your enemies into allies."
Raspberry addressed an audience
of about 1,300 in the LSU Union
Theater as part of a program com
memorating slain civil rights leader
Martin Luther King Jr.
"One of the great frustrations for
me is that the more we talk to each
other the less we understand each
other."
White people say that blacks are
forever wanting something without
being willing to work for it, and I
hear black folks say whites can't
possibly be as obtuse as they pretend
to be regarding their racism, Rasp
berry said.
He said many civil rights activists
and opponents are missing each oth
er's point in "racial babble."
"We are talking past each other,"
Raspberry said.
"Just at the time when the legal
right to come to the starting line of
opportunity, it will be taken for
granted the ability of some of our
citizens to run a credible race will be
slipping back," Raspberry said.
"I'm very frustrated and more
than a little frightened that as the
demographics tell us the opportunities
for blacks will be increasing, our

preparation may be decreasing."
Apathy among the educated must
be avoided, or the problems related to
the underclass will spread up to all of
society, he said.
"We need to understand that the
dramatic economic upheavals implicit
in those future projections will make
America a far less tranquil place than
it ought to be," Raspberry said. "If
the exploding drug traffic has taught
us anything at all, it is that problems
in the ghettos do not remain there."
The cost to America of drugs,crime
and poverty is overwhelming, he
said.
"Whether in terms of the social
costs of a lost generation, the human
costs of economic costs of caring for
or protecting ourselves from those
who commit crimes or are zonked out
on drugs, America can't afford it,"
Raspberry said.
He said an educated work force
will be crucial if the United States
intends to stay competitive in the
world market of the future. Problems
with the U.S. work force has led to
the exporting of more jobs abroad.
He said an educated work force
will be crucial if the United States
intends to stay competitive in the
world market of the future.
"Problems with the U.S. work force
has led to the exporting of more jobs
in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Singapore
than it created in America," Rasp
berry said. "Part of the reason for the
outflow of American jobs is the grow
ing gap between the requirements of
the work force and the availability of

competent workers."
Earlier Monday, Raspberry ad
dressed a number of other issues in a
press conference.
David Duke, ex-Klansmanturned-state representative, is evi
dence of the underlying racism in
many people, Raspberry said.
"The (David Duke's) of this world
tap a certain attitude that's still there,
unfortunately," Raspberry claimed.
"People who are able to give racism
respectability tap a continuing res
ervoir of racism in American so
ciety."
Raspberry said Duke's past might
not necessarily hinder him politically.
"It's sometimes a little too easy to
clean up sordid reputations, espe
cially when people are uttering deep
dark attitudes that are real but people
are a little embarrassed about," he
said. "If somebody can composite
those ideas in a way that gives them
respectability, that person can be in
fluential and dangerous."
"All of us have that darker side in
us, though," he said.
LSU Chancellor Bud Davis, in his
address to the Martin Luther King Jr.
program said an immediate goal will
be to double the number of entering
freshmen from minority backgrounds.
Davis also said LSU should be a
"role model" for the United States
with minority representatives in
every department of the school.
He said new tactics must replace
old methods of winning civil rights
advances.
''White guilt no longer serves

much purpose. It used to back in e
th
days when denial of opportunity w
as
blatant, race-based and shameful.
The appeal to white conscience wasa
powerful ingredient of the civil rights
movement," Raspberry said.
now it's no longer particularly helpful

nor, fortunately, is it necessary."
Indeed, Raspberry said, civil
rights activists should stop trying
get "confessions" of racism out
civil rights opponents. Open criticism
will not help convince whites to fur-

ther race relations.
" I assume that white people are
pretty much like me in some
and I know that I don't need anybody
to convince me that it's my fault, the
more I'm likely to resist."
By the next century, Raspberry
said, changes in the U.S. work force
and population will make race relations and social awareness crucial
issues. The less-educated section of
population will move into the work
force, while the number of minority

youths will increase.
As millions of jobs are restructured
and made obsolete, the need for training and retraining will be great, he
said.
Matthew Bordelon

Ah yes, A thletics! That is one of the bigger reasons as
to why w e're here, is n 't it? It seems th a t ever since m ost of
us were only weed-high, the name "LSU" conjured up images
of a savage beast named Mike and eleven really big guys u t
te rly em barrassing eleven other guys from some othe r poor,
hapless, Southeastern Conference University on a breezy
Saturday afternoon. Despite a som ewhat listless football
106
season (which we did, in fact, chronicle in the following
pages w ith painfully g ritty detail), the proud a th le tic tra d i
tion a t LSU managed to asse rt its e lf throu g hou t the previ
ous year. W hether it was one of Tommy Hodson's record
perform ances or one of Stanley R obert's dangerous-looking
rebounds, LSU sp o rts continued to dom inate the field,
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The 1989 season got off to a sad
start for Tiger fans. The Texas A&M
Aggies defeated LSU with a score of
28-16. LSU had not lost a season
opener since 1983.
The Aggies showed off their home
court advantage early in the first
quarter, returning the kick-off 92
years for a touchdown.
LSU came back in the second
quarter, with David Browndyke
kicking a 25-yard field goal. The
score at halftime was Aggies 7, LSU

3.
The second half of the game
proved to be a struggle for LSU.
Texas scored another touchdown
bringing the score to 14-3. The Tigers
drove the Aggies back 59 yards. LSU
quarterback Tommy Hodson threw to
tight end Willie Williams for a 9-yard
touchdown. Browndyke kicked another field goal, bringing the score to
14-10.
The Tigers lost it in the fourth
quater. The Aggies scored two touch-
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LSU dropped to 0-2 for the first
time since 1981 as Florida State's
fab Four" made it a hard day's
fight for the Tiger secondary.
The previously winless Florida
State Seminoles shut out the Tigers in
31-21 victory.
While the secondary was busy
basing Seminole receivers
ownfield, the rest of the defense was
h
aving trouble of its own upfield.
Florida State's 522 total yards
were the most against the Tigers
isnce the Seminoles gained 536 yards
their last trip to Death Valley in
983.
But the Tigers' inability to keep
th
eir opponent out of the end zone
may not have hurt LSU as much as
their own inability to get into the end
zo
ne early in the game.
LSU drove inside the 25 on each of
first two possessions, but both
d
rives stalled and the offense was
o
rfced to settle for David Browndyke
fieldgoals of 32 and 40 yards, which
give the Tigers a paltry 6-0 lead
ag
ainst a Seminole offense just waitig
n to explode.
We had a chance to win the
football game in the first quarter and
didn't get it done," LSU head
coach Mike Archer said. "Our first
tw
odrives, we came away with field
g
a
ols and we've got to score touchdow
ns. We get two drives and we get
twofield goals, they put a drive
to
g
ether and get a touchdown (to go
ead 7-6)."
We should have had a lot more
nts than we did," LSU quarterb
ack Tommy Hodson said. "We've

got to put touchdowns on the board
when we get inside the 20."
Both offenses moved the ball in the
first half, but big defensive plays kept
the score relatively low, as the Semi
noles went into halftime with a 10-6

Above.Jimmy Young straddles the stratosphere
while Seminole Ronald Lewis flails for an
overthrown pass. Below,Defensive lineman
Tommy Fabacher briefly displaces a Florida
State running back.

lead.
The second half proved different
from the first as the big plays came
on the offensive side of the ball.
After trailing 17-6 in the third
quarter, the Tigers battled back to
take the lead 21-17 on a four-yard
touchdown run by Eddie Fuller.
Perhaps the biggest play of the
game came when, with just under
eight minutes remaining in the con
test, the Seminoles, holding on a 2421 lead and facing a third and 11from
the LSU 47, broke LSU's defensive
backbone. Willis, chased out of pock
et, hit tailback Dexter Carter with a
21-yard pass in traffic to give Florida
State a first down.
Despite the loss, the Tigers showed
definite improvements in certain
areas.
" I think (the offensive line) im
proved," Archer said. "We protected
our quarterback better. I though we
gave (Hodson) more time and we
were able to throw the football and
catch it."
But Archer said his Tigers simply
played a better football team.
Keith Frey
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The only jinx in Tiger Stadium
Saturday was on the Ohio Bobcats.
The LSU Tigers blitzed, blistered
and blew away the Bobcats, 57-6, in
a game that saw LSU end in its
losing streak to Ohio schools. The
Tigers won No. 1 of the season and a
host of players rewrote the record
books.
"It's nice to win a game finally,"
LSU head coach Mike Archer said
after the game. "Our football team
played with some improvement, but
obviously it's not the two teams we
played against."
LSU improved to 1-2 on the sea
son while Ohio plummetted to 0-5 on
the year. The 63,860 attending the
romp watched the three-year non
winning streak to Ohio schools go up
in flames.
"We didn't mention the jinx,"
Archer said. "Our players remem
bered. It didn't take a lot of talking
about it."
The LSU offense jinxed the Bobcat
defense with 619 yards in net offense
and an average of 9.24 yards per
play.
Rudy Hannon goes down while trying to prevent Ohio
from gaining yardage.

Hodson, U of 16 for 154 yard
s
the night, threw for a career-high
school record-tying four touchdow
ns
before exiting in the third quarter.
The fifth-year senior also
ahead of former LSU quarterback
Wickersham with 7,004 career yards
as a Tiger passer.
"I'm excited about being LSU
all-time leading passer, but itreally
made me feel good when my team
mates gave me the game ball,"He
son said.
The game ball could have gone
a lot of other players that night.
Eddie Fuller, starting in place
an injured Harvey Williams, ran
110 yards on eight carries, and w
ide
receiver Tony Moss caught seve
passes for 123 yards and four touch
downs, one shy of the school record.
Backup quarterbacks Sol Grav
and Chris Moock threw touchdow
ns
in their first appearances of the sea
son, and split end Todd Kinchen both
passed a touchdown and caught a
touchdown.
B w iM M uham m ad

Linebacker Nigel Ventress grabs at Ohio's
quarterback.

Baxuki Muhamm ad

The Tiger defense only allowed
242 net offensive yards and inter
cepted three passes.
"They (Ohio) weren't the same
caliber as Florida State and A&M, but
we were looking to improve," Fuller
said.
"This is a big confidence booster
for the offensive line and everyone
around it," he said.
LSU's first and game-winning
score came on the opening drive of
the game with 22 minutes, 40 sec
onds left in the first quarter. The
score was set up by Fuller's runs of
12 and 31 yards and with a pass
reception for 18 yards. On a third and
15 play from the Ohio 15-yard line,
Hodson connected with Moss who
was all alone in the left corner of the
end zone. Browndyke kicked the ex
tra point making the score 7-0.
The Bobcats took their turn on
offense but could only muster six
yards. Walkup, who finished with 10
total tackles, intercepted Bobcat Jeff
Baker's pass on their third down.
LSU wasted no time to put up
their second score with Calvin
Windom running to the right, up the
middle and to the left in a five-play
drive. Windom scampered into the
north end zone from the 3-yard line
for the Tigers' second touchdown.
On the PAT, Frank Godfrey's snap
was low, and Browndyke ended up
with the ball. Browndyke scrambled
left and lofted a pass to tight end
Ronnie Haliburton, pushing LSU to a
15-0 lead.
Ohio responded with their only
scoring drive of the night, marching
80 yards in 18 plays behind quar
terback Andre Thorton and his wish
bone attack.
Bobcat running back Andrew
Greer, who carried 17 times for 91
yards, plunged from one yard out to
make the score 15-6, but the ensuing
extra-point attempt was fouled up by
LSU's Corey Raymond who spotted
the fake and tackled holder Andy
Grombacher short of the end zone.
Hodson and company responded
with a scoring drive that took only
1:17 off the clock. After going 60
yards, Hodson threw to Haliburton on
the third play of the drive and
notched up his third touchdown pass
of the night, a 31-yarder. Browndyke
punched through the PAT making the
score 22-6.
On the next LSU offensive pos
session, Archer dipped into his Bobby
Bowden bag of tricks. On a first and
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Running back Torrin Polk squeezes by Ohio
linemen.

10 from the LSU 49, Hodson pitched
to Windom, Windom handed off to
split end Todd Kinchen on the re
verse, and Kinchen sent a spiral
down the right sideline to Moss for a
51-yard touchdown strike.
" I had planned on running it be
cause Tony was caught up in the
defenders. Pretty much at the last
second I decided to throw it,"
Kinchen said.
The last score of the half came as
LSU took four plays trying to score
from the 2-yard line. With :07 sec
onds left in the half and two Ohio

timeouts later, Hodson completed a
pass to Moss:score 36-6.
On the Tigers' second possession of
the second half, Hodson spotted and
delivered a 14-yard strike to Moss for
a record-tying fourth touchdown.
Hodson increased his schoolrecord total of TD passes to 54. He
remains just three touchdown passes
and 582 yards short of the all-time
SEC records of former quarterback
Kerwin Bell.
With the score now 43-6, backup
Sol Graves took the helm, thanks to
an Oliver Lawrence interception of a

Thornton pass, and guided LSU 30
yards in five plays for the seventh
touchdown of the night. Kinchen was
the recipient of a 20-yard pass from
Graves that upped the score to 50-7
following a Browndyke point after.
Scoring came to an end in the
fourth quarter when third stringer
Chris Moock zipped a bullet to fresh
man Wes Jacob at midfield, and Jacob
galloped away for a 73-yard touch
down reception.
Dan Davis

Tommy Hodson is unceremoniously slC*
a Florida defensive back
BazuJa M uhammad

Florida defeated LSU 16-13 on a
field goal by Arden Czyzewski with
no time left, and for the second year
in a row, the same Gators were
thorns in the sides of the Tigers.
Florida running back Emmitt
Smith pounded out 117 yards, in
cluding a 19-yard touchdown run,
while defensive back Richard Fain
intercepted two Tommy Hodson pass
es.
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Those two helped LSU to drop to
1-3 overall and 0-1 in the South
eastern Conference, while Florida im
proved to 4-1 and 2-1.
Smith rushed for 184 yards and a
touchdown against LSU in 1987 and
for 132 yards in 1988. Fain inter
cepted two passes against LSU in
1988 and ran one back 32 yards for a
touchdown.
Despite the plays of Smith and
Fain, LSU dodged bullet after bullet
to let the game ride twice on the final
play of the game.
With the score tied at 13-13 and
the game about to end, Smith failed to
get out of bounds to stop the clock.
Florida quarterback Kyle Morris
launched a last ditch effort to stop the
clock, by throwing an incomplete
pass out of bounds, but he was ap
parently too late. Clock operator Ted
St. Cyr let time run out on the score
board and the game ended in what
LSU fans thought was a tie.
When St. Cyr was overruled by
referee Dick Burleson, Florida won
the contest with Czyzewski's 41-yard
field goal on the second last play of
the game.
"The first explanation was that
there was no time left on the clock,"
LSU head coach Mike Archer said. "I
read the lips of the guy running the
clock (St. Cyr) and it looked like he
said there was not time on the clock.
But the referee made the call and it
was a judgement call."
The Gators drove 56 yards for the
score after LSU decided to settle for a
36 yard field goal by David
Browndyke on fourth-and-four. That
tied the score at 13-13 with only 1:19
left in the game.
" I thought our team played aw

fully hard for as long as they did and
not come away with a part of it,
"LSU Head Coach Mike Archer said.
"(That's) why I went for the field
goal at the end. I'd do it again."
Although Archer had planned to
settle for the tie, winning was still
possible. If the LSU defense, which
had played well the entire contest,
could force a turnover or a punt, the
Tiger offense could get one more shot

at winning.
But that was not to be.
After LSU's Pedro Suarez kicked
into the end zone for a touchback,
Florida took over at the 20-yard line.
Morris directed the Gators downfield
with four straight completions for 54yards, although a sack by LSU de
fensive tackle Karl Dunbar appeared
to spark the Tigers. A three-yard run
by Smith put Florida in the field goal

position that won the game.
Besides Smith's touchdown
the Gator's game-winning sc
drive was LSU's only defer
breakdown in what turned out to
hardfought defensive battle. Bot
fenses sputtered, with LSU givir
four turnovers and Florida givir
three.
" I thought our offensive lin<
overwhelmed, to say the 1

Bazuki Muhammad
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Calvin Windom stalls two Gators attempting to
cash in on a stalled offensive play.

"Archer said. "They put an awful lot
of pressure on our quarterback, and
we were forced to hold them a few
im
e
.And
t
s
the penalties hurt us."
LSU

played tough down the

stretch, but got off to a slow start
with their first three possessions end.lm
fe
u ing in an interception, a punt and a
b

M att

M cC urdy

A U B U R N
Quarterback Tommy Hodson scrambles to es
cape the clutches ol defensive tackle Fernando
Horn.

Stov* F ro m

The fourth-quarter magic used
against Auburn last season could not
be found as LSU fizzled down the
stretch in their 10-6 loss to Auburn.
LSU beat Auburn last season, 7-6,
on a touchdown pass to Eddie Fuller
late in the fourth-quarter but could
not generate a score in the waning
moments this season.
The loss dropped LSU to 1-4 over
all and 0-2 in the Southeastern Con
ference, while Auburn improved to 41 and 2-1.
The Tigers had their chance to
repeat last year's magic moment af
ter Auburn scored their last points
with six minutes left. On the sub
sequent kickoff, LSU took possession
of the ball at their own 20-yard line
for what would be their final drive.
Once again Fuller, who rushed for
an LSU high of 42 yards, was the
man to go to, but Auburn would not
let him beat them again. He took the
handoff from quarterback Tom Hod
son and raced around the right side,

only to be tackled for no gain by a trio
of Auburn players.
On the next play, LSU was called
for illegal procedure, which brought
about second and 15.
LSU's passing was successful the
entire game and it proved fruitful
once again, as Hodson connected
with Todd Kinchen for a 17-yard
gain for the first down. Disaster was
temporarily avoided as tight-end
Ronnie Haliburton recovered a
Kinchen fumble on the play.
LSU would not go much further.
Fullback Victor Jones gained four
yards up the middle, but Hodson
threw an incompletion and was
sacked for a loss of six yards. LSU
was then faced with fourth-and-12
with 3:30 left to play. LSU head
coach Mike Archer elected to punt, in
hopes that LSU's defense could get
the ball back in the hands of the
offense, but that was not to be.
Auburn gained a couple of first
downs, and quarterback Reggie

Slack dropped to his knee three times
to run out the clock as Auburn
walked away victorious.
"I thought our football team played
very courageously," Archer said. "It
wasn't enough again in the fourth
quarter. Somehow, someway, we are
going to get it done in the fourth
quarter."
LSU has been ahead in the fourth
quarter against Florida State, Florida
and Auburn. The Tigers also were in
reach of a win against Texas A&M.
The Aggies led LSU by only four
points in the fourth quarter.
LSU is missing the big play — the
big return, the big turnover, the big
reception or the big run.
Auburn had their share of big
plays. One of which was a major
deciding factor in the game.
In the middle of the fourth quarter,
LSU gained possession of the ball
after an Auburn punt. After Calvin
Windom carried three straight times
for a total of eight yards, LSU was

forced to punt. Rene Bourgeois boo
d
te
a 53-yard punt that sailed to the 30yardline. The punt was caughtby
Auburn's Shane Wasden, who bolted
down the right side of the fielda
d
n
raced 33-yards before he was tackled
by Bourgeois and Tommy Fabacher
on LSU's 37.
The return set up Auburn's
winning touchdown and showedLSU
what a big play looks like.
" I knew we needed a big play,"
Wasden said. "We had been backed
up all day. We had no field position
and that was killing us. We neededa
big play, and it turned out to bea
punt return.
One positive note for LSU was
their passing game. Hodson complet
ed 13 out of 20 passes for 173 yards
and no interceptions. He did not have
any touchdowns.
Tony Moss showed once again
that he's Hodson's favorite targetas
he caught seven passes for 97 yards.
He also unveiled his hidden talent
a punt returner. He returned two
punts for a total of 32 yards, in
cluding a 23-yarder.
LSU outside linebacker Oliver
Lawrence also played a strongg
.
e
m
a
He earned SEC Defensive Player
of the Week honors by totaling
tackles and sacking Slack three times
for loses totaling 27 yards.
Matt McCurdy

Coach Mike Archer in one of many frustrating
moments during the 1989 football season.

Auburn quarterback Reggie Slack atptsoevade
m
e Oliver Lawrence.
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KENTUCKY
Tommy Hodson prepares to lob.a pass through
the Kentucky coverage.
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Calvin Windom breaks for free ground.

LSU quarterback Tommy Hodson
and the Tiger offense woke up in the
second half to stage a furious come
back Saturday night in Lexington,
but an untimely interception and a
big play by Kentucky left the Tiger
rally short, 27-21,
The loss dropped the Tigers to 0-3
in the Southeastern Conference and
1-5 overall, their worst start since
1956 when they began the season 06. Kentucky improved their record to
4-2 overall and 1-2 in the conference
with the victory, their first over LSU
since 1983.
LSU found themselves down 21-0
in the third quarter before Hodson
seemed to find his rhythm, picking
the Wildcat defense apart and moving

the offense down the field almost at
will.
After Hodson led the Tigers on two
drives to cut the lead to 21-14 in the
fourth quarter, he had the offense on
the move again, putting them in po
sition to tie the score.
But he was forced to rush a pass
because of pressure from Wildcat de
fensive tackle Donnie Gardner, who
then tipped the pass, and Kentucky
linebacker Billy Swanson came up
with the interception deep in Wildcat
territory.
On the next play from scrimmage,
Wildcat tailback Alfred Rawls, who
had earlier scored on a 43-yard run,
improvised on a 73-yard touchdown
run that gave Kentucky what would

be the game-winning touchdown. A
missed extra point kept the Wildcat
lead at 27-14.
" I was supposed to go inside,"
Rawls said. "But I read the block by
my fullback, Andy Murray, and the
offensive line opened a big hole, and I
bounced outside."
But LSU, who seemed ready to
keel over at any time in the first half,
refused to quit.
Hodson led another drive, which
culminated on a 45-yard touchdown
pass with 2 minutes, 22 seconds
remaining in the game to a wide open
Alvin Lee, pulling the Tigers to with
in six points of the Wildcats. The
score came just :38 after Kentucky
grabbed their first 13-point lead.

On that drive, Hodson broke two
SEC passing records. The touchdown
pass to Lee was 57th of Hodson's
career, surpassing the record held by
Florida's Kerwin Bell. Hodson
passed Bell's record for passing yardage. Hodson has now thrown for
7,639 yards compared to Bell's5
7
.
8
yards, which he accomplished from
1984-1987.
Hodson wouldn't get the chance
add to his new records though, as
LSU defense couldn't stop the Kentucky offense and the Wildcats ran
down the final 2:22.
Hodson tied Bell's record for most
touchdowns when he hit Tony Moss
with a 21-yard scoring pass with
8:59 to go in the fourth quarter.

Eddie Fuller swings right from behind the
offensive line.
Tony Moss exhults after a touchdown.

All photos by Brad Messina.
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vid Browndyke's point after cut the
W
ildcat lead to 21-14. Hodson com
peted all four of his passes in leading
theTigers on the 63-yard drive.
LSU fullback Victor Jones got the
Tigers on the board in the third quarter with a 1-yard run, cutting the
lead to 21-7, Hodson completed five
of seven passes for 44 yards on the
drive, including a key eight yard
completion on a fourth-and-6 to a
diving Ronnie Haliburton at the 1yard line, setting up Jones' run.
Kentucky jumped out to a 12-0
halftime lead, then built on it quickly
in the third quarter.
Rawls, who finished the game
with 192 yards on 19 carries, gave
the Wildcats an 18-0 lead with his

43-yard run that came just two plays
into the second half. The score was
set up by a 42-yard kickoff return by
Kentucky's Kurt Johnson.
The run came on the same play he
busted open for 73 yards, only this
time, he ran where the play was
designed, up the middle.
A 32-yard field goal by Ken Willis
gave the Wildcats their 21-0 lead.
Both teams started the game slug
gishly, resulting in a scoreless first
quarter. But two second quarter field
goals of 44 and 42 yards by Willis,
sandwiched around a miss from 47
yards out, gave Kentucky a 6-0 lead.
On the kickoff following the second
field goal, LSU 's Calvin Windom mis
handled the kick and teammate

Wayne Williams picked it up, only to
fumble it away himself at the LSU
34. Kentucky's Jeff Brady recovered
and six plays later, Kentucky quar
terback Freddie Maggard hit Bobbie
Henderson with a two-yard pass
with 1:02 remaining in the half. The
two-point conversion failed, and Ken
tucky went into halftime with a 12point lead.
LSU head coach Mike Archer was
displeased with his team's first half
performance and questioned their
motivation.
"Our football team in the first half
waited 30 minutes until it decided to
play," Archer said. "That's the first
time this year that the effort was not
there. That's the first time that I've

questioned the effort"
Hodson may have had his best
statistical performance during his
record-breaking day, 23 for 39 for
283 yards and two touchdowns, but
neither his performance nor the
records were consolation for Hodson.
" It really doesn't mean much
when you're on a losing team," he
said. "Who do you celebrate with?
I'm sure my parents are happy."
Keith Frey

TEN N ESSEE
The LSU Tigers continued their
football freefall to the bottom of the

downfield for a touchdown with two
seconds left in the half.

standings, losing to Tennessee, 4539.

LSU jumped out to an early 14-0
lead with two scores in the first
quarter. The first score came on
LSU's first possession as the Tiger's
drove 73 yards in eight plays. Hodson
passed from the shotgun and con
nected with flanker Tony Moss for a
30-yard touchdown strike. The catch
extended Moss' streak to 22 con
secutive games in which he has
caught a pass.

Hopes of post-season bowl bids fell
even further as the loss to Tennessee
sent the Tigers to 1-6 overall, and 0-4
in the Southeastern Conference.
This was the first losing season for
the Tigers since Stovall's 1983 team
finished 4-7 and was the worst start
for LSU dating back to the 1956
season when they began at 0-6 and
finished 3-7.
Despite a record setting perfor
mance by LSU quarterback Tommy
Hodson, 31 of 49 passes for 438
yards and four touchdowns, the
71,634 attending and the audience
watching on the TBS cable system
saw the Volunteers use a powerful
running attack and a consistent pass
ing attack to surpass the Tigers.
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Tennessee quarterback Andy Kel
ley, who played the whole game after
sharing time with Sterling Henton in
previous games, tossed for 180 yards
on 11 of 17 passes and gave the Vols
running room by hitting key passes
that kept LSU's defense honest.
LSU head coach Mike Archer saw
the pendulum of momentum swing
Tennessee's way after his team had
to settle for a David Browndyke field
goal and then watch Pickens jet

The next LSU score came after a
23-yard Todd Kinchen punt return
that placed the Tigers on the UT 32yard line. Seven plays later, the Ti
gers scored when Hodson hit Eddie
Fuller on the right side of the end
zone. On the day, Fuller would run
for 48 yards on 12 carries and catch
five passes for 63 yards and two
touchdowns. Browndyke added his
second extra point for the 14-0 lead.
The following Tennessee drive,
which overlapped into the second
quarter, would be the first of five
successive UT scores. In this drive,
Webb carried the ball six times for 30
yards and Kelly hit Pickens for a 22yard pickup that helped set up a Greg
Amsler 1-yard dive. Vol placekicker
Greg Burke tacked on the PAT.
UT wasted no time to visit the end
zone again after LSU punted after

four plays. The Vols trekked 56 yards
in 10 plays with Webb churning out
the last seven yards in three plays.
He finally scored on a 1-yard scam
per. Burke's PAT tied the game at
14-14.
As time drew to a close in the first
half, LSU blew two touchdown op
portunities when Ronnie Haliburton
let a ball sail through his hands and
Willie Williams had UT defender
Carey Bailey break up his potential
TD reception. The Tigers had to settle
for a field goal, a 19 yarder by
Browndyke, and a 17-14 lead.
But then Pickens took the Suarez
kickoff and dashed down the right
side behind a wall of blockers, run
ning the lead up to 21-17, following
Burke's extra point. LSU's Corey
Raymond was the last man who had
a chance to grab him.
The second half saw a scoring
fiesta as TU took the kickoff and
marched 80 yards in 12 plays, with
Webb carrying six times for 28 yards,
including the 1-yard touchdown
score.
LSU responded on the next drive
when Hodson earned his first run
ning touchdown of his career with a
2-yard sneak that made the score 2824 after Browndyke's PAT.
The Volunteers would score with
:21 seconds left in the third quarter

thanks to an Amsler 2-yard runu
to
of the wishbone.
The beginning of the fourth
ter saw tempers flare followinga

controversial call.
After LSU lost the ball on downs
UT finally found itself having to pun
Volunteer Kent Elmore launched

punt that Todd Kinchen
mishandled. UT's Mark Rapien re
covered at the LSU 40 and eventually
led to the Vols' final touchdown ofthe

day, a Webb 1-yard run.
LSU attempted a comeback, down
42-24, when Hodson completed

pass to Fuller for a 23 -yard touch
down at the 5:03 mark. The tow

point conversion, a pass from Hodson
to Wes Jacob, made the score 42-32
following a Greg Burke 31-yard
field goal, Hodson took his team
5
yards for their final score, an 11-yard
pass to Kinchen, at the :25 mark
The Vols ended LSU hopesrfof o r £
comeback when Von Reeves smoth
ered an onside kick by Suarez.
Dan Davis
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LSU receiver Todd Kinchen is hit by a
nessee defender as he catches a pass.

DrewStory

ToddKinchenis mobbedby a couple of wary
Volunteers.
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A Tennesse defender gets a kick in a very
conspicuous place while fighting with Victor
Jones. Both players were expelled from the
game.

OLE M I S S
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On November 4,1989, in Oxford
Mississippi, LSU finally got a
break. That break, a Jimmy
Young interciption of Ole Miss
quarterback John Darnell's
lameduck pass in the Rebel end
zone with 19 seconds leftstaved off a furious second half
Ole Miss charge and gave LSU
its second win of the year, 3530.
"We finally made the big play
at the end of the game," LSU
head coach Mike Archer said.
"This was a great opportunity
for them to quit becaust every
thing in the second half went
against them, and they could
have easily done that. But they
refused to do that."
The win ended a four game
losing streak for LSu and im
proved their record to 2-6 and 14 in the Southeastern Confer
ence. Ole Miss fell to 6-3 and 32 in the SEC and knocked them
out of a second-place tie in the
conference race.
Young said the win was es
pecially meaningful as he and
his teammated defeated the
Rebels, winners of three straight
come-from-behind victories.
"It's great when you win a
game and when you think they
are going to come back and beat
us," Young said. "They are sup
posed to be a fourth quarter
team, and we won it in the
fourth quarter. It feels great
when you make the play to end
the game, too."
LSU would score on the first
play of the second half, a Tom
my Hodson 4-yard keeper, but
that would be the last score of
the game for the Tigers.
The cardiac REvels scored
three times — a pair of 2-yard

runs by running back Ed Thigpen,
and a Darnell pass to Willie Green for
seven yards — to bring Ole Miss
within 35-30 with 4:15 left. LSU
penatlies, six in the second half, and
a sputtering offense also alllowed the
Rebels to march back for a chance to
win.
With 4:10 left in the game, LSu
would be forced to punt after three
Fuller carries only produced nine
yards, including no gain on the third
rush. From there, Darnell controlled
the destiny of his team. In the final
drive that started from the Missis
sippi 28-yard line, Darnell dashed for
23 yards and passed for 15 yards.
Darnell sat out one play in the
drive after taking a severe hit from
the Tiger pass rush, but returned on a
4th and four to connect with running
back Randy Baldwin for seven yards
to move the Rebels into LSU territory
with less than :40 to go.
Darnell would then run for a gain
of 16 yards when nothing developed
on a Rebel pass play. He stopped the
clock with ole Miss' second timeout,
leaving 25 seconds to play.
The fateful play would take place
as Darnell launched a pass from the
30-yard line to Green who was head
ed for the right corner of the end zone.
Unfortunately for the Rebels, the pass
went inside and Young came down
with it. Victory LSU.
On that last drive the LSU de
fensive captain Karl Dunbar gathered
his teammated and laid down the line
— stop them or lose.
" I saw something today that really
meant something to me," Archer said
of the defense. "When they got the
ball on their last drive, our defense
rallied up there. I saw some kids
getting on each other and talking that
we have to stop them because this
was it."
The LSU defense made the big

play but the Tiger offense put them in
the position to do it.
On the day, Hodson completed 18
of 30 passes for 381 yards and three
touchdowns. He also had tow in
terceptions. Along with the steady
running of Eddie Fuller once again,
61 yards on 13 carries, the LSU
running game proved its most ef
fective since the Ohio massacre.
LSU's first score came on a 46yard screen pass from Hodson to
Fuller. Fuller followed a wall of
blockers and behind the last block of
Frand Godfrey, he scord at the 9:51
mark. The extra-point attempt failed
when Chris Moock bobbled a low
snap.
With :48 seconds left in the first
quarter, Hodson connected with Moss
for a 44-yard touchdown pass. The
two-point conversion was good as
Hodson hit Moss again.
A Williams touchdown made the
score 21-0 but Ole Miss answered on
the next drive when Roger McKinney
scored on a 4-yard jaunt out of the
wishbone to cap a 10 play,84-yard
drive. Greg Hogue kicked the extra
point to make the score 21-7.
Hodson would lead the Tigers to their
next score when he tossed for 80
yards on an 84-yard drive with the
touchdown coming an a 13-yard pass
over the shoulder of Fuller in the left
comer of the end zone. The Rebels
then punched a 37 yard field goal for
a 28-10 half-time score.
LSU would score on the opening
drive of the second half for the 35-10
lead, but then the Rebels began their
scoring onslaught.
The Young interception however
would end the chapter on this miracle
comeback bid, and Hodson would
provide the exclamation point as he
knelt down as watched the final :19
click off the clock.

Jimmy Young tries to escape the grasp of a
Rebel defender.

Eddie Fuller gains a couple.
Photos by Steve Frcmi
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Marc Boutte slams an Ole Miss running
back.
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Alabama clinched a share oi its formance to tame the Tigers before a 86, but four turnovers prior to in
first Southeastern Conference cham crowd of 77,197, which included a termission by the Tide kept the score
reasonably close at 17-3.
pionship since it shared the title with large Alabama contingent.
"I was disappointed in the way
The Tide rolled up 644 yards, dou
Georgia in 1981 with a 32-16 dom
ination over LSU in Tiger Stadium bling the Tigers offensive output of we played in relation to turnovers,
322 yards. Junior Siran Stacy led the but we overcame that with good of
Saturday night.
The victory moved the Crimson ground attack, accounting for 211 of fense, solid defense and a good kick
Tide, who stil has Auburn left to play team's 387 rushing yards, and senior ing game," Alabama head coach Bill
in the conference, one step closer to Gary Hollingsworth threw for 257 Curry said.
LSU had its chances to get closer
securing their first bid to the Sugar yards on 23 of 36 passing attempts.
"The whole offense dominated to in the first half, but the Tigers
Bowl since 1980 when they defeated
Arkansas, 24-9, to win the 1979 day," Stacy said."They never really couldn't capitalize on the four turn
stopped us, we stopped ourselves. We overs, as they could only manage a
national championship.
It also kept alive the Tide's slim put it in our minds that we were 19-yard David Browndyke field goal,
hopes for a national title, as Alabama, going to come in here and score some which came just four plays and sev
en yards after senior defensive tackle
9-0 overall and 6-0 in the SEC, is one points."
The
true
offensive
heroes
of
the
Karl Dunbar recovered a Stacy fum
of only three major undefeated teams
game
may
have
been
Bama's
of
ble at the Alabama nine-yard line.
left in the country.
Alabama opened the scoring with
The loss dropped LSU to 2-7 and fensive line, which opened gaping
59
seconds remaining in the first
holes
for
a
host
Alabama
running
1-5 with games remaining against
backs
and
provided
good
protection
quarter
when Stacy scored the first of
Mississippi State and Tulane.
for
Hollingsworth.
The
line
was
re
his
three
touchdown runs on a one"We got beat by a great football
yard
plunge.
Philip Doyle's point after
warded
by
being
named
Offensive
team," LSU head coach Mike Archer
Players
of
the
Week
in
the
SEC.
touchdown
made
the score 7-0.
said "They're the best team that I've
After
Dunbar's
fumble recovery,
"They
just
knocked
us
off
the
seen in my five years here at LSU. It
the
Tigers
cut
the
lead
to four with
ball,"
Archer
said.
"Their
line
is
very
was basically an old-fashioned butt11:34
remaining
in
the
first half on
physical."
whipping."
Browndyke's
chip
shot,
making the
Alabama
dominated
the
first
half,
Alabama used a balanced offen
senior
place
kicker
nine
for
nine this
outgaining
the
Tigers
338
yards
to
sive attack and a solid defensve per

Bazuki Muhammad

season.

with 12:59 remaining in the game to

Crimson Tide extended their
lead to 14-3 with 8:34 remaining in

cut the lead to 27-9. The Tigers went

the half when Stacy scored his sec-

Ozmint intercepted Hodson and re

ondtouchhdown from nine yards out

turned the ball 100 yards for the first-

andDoyle converted the PAT.

ever defensive two-point conversion

for two, but senior rover back Lee

TheTide capitalized on an LSU

in Tiger Stadium, making the score

niscue to up their lead going into
halftime.

29-9.
The LSU defense forced Alabama

LSU took over with :48 to go in the

to punt, and Hodson took over again.

half its own 20 after a touchback

He hit Williams on a 56-yard com

a n Alabama punt. The Tigers
lectedto play it safe and keep the

pletion to the Alabama 17 on the first

all ontheground, but the plan backred when senior tailback Eddie Ful-

LSU , Hodson scrambled for 10 yards,

e
rfu
m
b
le
d

the ball away on the LSU

scoring strike with 10:07 remaining

0-yard line. A 25-yard pass from

in the game. Browndyke's PAT cut

follingsworth to senior flanker
MarcoBattle to the L SU five set up a

the lead to 29-16.
But Hodson couldn't work any

2-yard field goal by Doyle with .01
remaining in the half.

more magic and Alabama closed out

After LSU quarterback Tommy

of the night, a 40-yarder with 5:28

odsonwas intercepted by senior

remaining in the game, giving the

ornerback John Mangum on the first

Crimson Tide a 32-16 win.
"Words can't describe the way we

ayof the next drive, Alabama drove

down. After a holding penalty on
then hit Fuller again on a 17-yard

the scoring on Doyle's third field goal

theLSU 26 and Doyle booted a 44-

feel," Hollingsworth said. "We knew

field
rd
a
y
goal with 6:52 left in the

that we were going to have to be able

ird quarter, giving the Tide a 27-3

to score some points for us to be able
to win this football game tonight be

Hodson led a late comeback which

cause Hodson is a great quarterback.

gan when the senior quarterback
Fuller with a 31-yard TD pass

Keith Frey

Above:Eddie Fuller sprints away from the
Crimson Tide defense
Right:Jimmy Young, after a kick return.

Alabama coach Bill Curry motivates his team
in their convincing victory.

Drew Story
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LSU celebrated its final home
game of 1989 by whipping Missis
sippi State, 44-20. The victory was a
sweet one for the 21 seniors playing
their final game in Death Valley, as
they have struggled through a losing
record this season after having been
a part of two Southeastern Confer
ence championship teams.
"Its been an up and down year —
mostly down — and we wanted to go
out on a good note," senior tailback
Eddie Fuller said. "It seems like I just
came here and now I'm leaving. I'm
glad I'm leaving on a good note."
Fuller led the Tigers in rushing
with 58 yards on 13 carries and
senior Tony Moss led the team with
105 yards receiving on three catches.
Senior fullback Jay Egloff scored his
first touchdown of the season and
Fuller and Moss each caught a touch
down pass from quarterback Tommy
Hodson.
The senior quarterback added to
his many school and conference
records with another fine perfor
mance, completing 12 of 21 passes
for 208 yards with two touchdowns
and no interceptions against the

country's second-ranked pass de
fense.
Defensively, sniors Verge Ausberry, Karl Dunbar, Clint James, Jimmy
Young and Oliver Lawrence turned in
strong performances in their final
game before the home crowd.
The stage was set on the opening
kickoff when junior Harvey Williams
returned the kick 55 yards to the
Mississippi State 44-yard line. Eight
plays later, Hodson hit Fuller on a
10-yard touchdown pass and
Browndyke's point after touchdown
pass gave him 20 on the season,
breaking his own school record, and
Browndyke's PAT was the 102nd
consectutive of his career, giving him
the second longest PAT streak in SEC
history.
The Bulldogs tied the game at
seven early in the second quarter
when Jesse Anderson scored from
three yards out and Joel Logan added
the point after. But LSU struck back
on teir next drive when Moss took a
Hodson pass at the MSU 35 and
outran the secondary for a 55-yard
scoring play. LSU regained their sev
en-point lead on Browndyke's PAT.

After Browndyke kicked his first
field goal, a 49-yarder, to give LSU a
17-7 lead, the Tigers opened the
game up with 2 minutes, 43 seconds
remaining in the first half on Egloff's
seven-yard burst over left guard.
Browndyke's PAT gave the Tigers a
31-7 lead going into halftime.
On LSU's next posession, they
padded the lead to 41-7 when Wil
liams, who carried 10 times for 57
yards, scored his second touchdown
on the night on a three yard run.
Browndyke added the extra point.
The Bullldogs finally got their of
fense going in the fourth quarter, as
Anderson scored his second touch
down on a one-yard plunge after an
impressive drive of 45 yards in 13
plays. Logan's PAT cut the lead to
41-14 with 11:11 remaining in the
game.
Mississippi State closed the scor
ing on a two-yard run by William
Prince. Logan's point after was
blocked by John Morgan.
Keith Frey
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TopJe/f.Eddie Fuller scores the first touchdown
of the game.
Left.Tight end Ronnie Haliburton is tagged
after a reception.
Top.Four-year quarterback Tommy Hodson
and his parents bid farewell to Tiger fans.
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LSU ended its football season Sat
urday night by winning its seventh
straight game over in-state rival Tulane, 27-7, in front of 41,573 fans in
the Louisiana Superdome.
The Tigers, who finished the sea
son 4-7 and 2-5 in the Southeastern
Conference, were not invited to any
post-season bowl games for the first
time since 1983.
The victory dropped Tulane's rec
ord to 4-8 and kept LSU from having
its first-ever eight-loss season.
"It's been a very frustrating year,
yet as I look out there tonight, I see a
lot of satisfaction in the sense that
there were a lot of young players
playing out there," Archer said. " I
don't like ending up 4-7, but we did
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win our last two football games, and
the most satisfying thing I think of all
is that our players never once quit. In
a way, I'm kind of glad the season's
over — it's been a long year. But at
the same time, when you play like
we have the last two games, you'd
like to play again, but we won't."
LSU took a 3-0 lead when senior

Right:.Tulane Quarterback Deron Smith is pursued by
tackle Clint James.
Facing page, topTony Moss scrambles for yardage.
Facing page, bottom ie/f.Alvin Lee goes out of bounds
after a pass reception.
Facing page, bottom right:Victor Jones, airborne.
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David Browndyke kicked a 34-yard
field goal, giving him 60 for his ca
reer, third most of any SEC kicker,
with 5:38 remaining in the first quar
ter. The Tigers started the drive on
the Tulane 48-yard line, and two
Tommy Hodson passes of 11 and 10
yards to senior split end Alvin Lee
and senior tailback Eddie Fuller over
came a holding penalty and put LSU
in Browndyke's range.
The score remained 3-0 at the end
of the first quarter, but LSU used a
strong second quarter to blow the
game open.
On LSU's first drive of the second
quarter, Fuller completed a 32-yard
touchdown pass to Moss on a half
back option pass with 12:15 remain
ing in the half. Browndyke's point
after touchdown gave LSU a 10-0
lead.
On Tulane's first play of their next
drive, LSU senior cornerback Jimmy
Young turned in what may have been
the game's biggest play when, what
appeared to be a certain touchdown
pass from Tulane quarterback Deron

E
Smith was bobbled by senior flanker

Facing a third-and-15 on his

James Toney. The ball was then
kicked up in the air and into the arms
of Young at the LSU 15-yard line.
Young returned the interception 31
yards to the LSU 48, setting up a 23yard scoring strike from Hodson to
senior tight end Ronnie Haliburton
w ith 8:22 left in the h a lf.
Browndyke's point after gave LSU a
17-0 lead.

play, Woods oompleted a 30pass to split end Jerome Mclntos

An additional field goal was made
with only 1:00 left remaining in the
half, this gave LSU a 20-0 lead. Two
plays later, Egloff scored on a 19yard draw play with :35 left, and

cut the lead to 27-7.
Hodson completed 17 of 24 pa
for 265 yards with one touch

Browndyke's PAT gave the Tigers a
27-0 lead going into halftime.
The Tiger offense continued to
shine on their first drive of the second
half as Hodson led LSU to a firstand-goal at the Tulane 5, but Rod
McDowell intercepted Hodson at the
one and returned it 30 yards for the
Green Wave.
Both offenses sputtered until
Woods entered the game when Smith
went down with an injury.

a Tulane first down at the LSU
Tailback Michael Pierce car
four straight times to the
before Woods threw an 1
1-yard
touchdown pass on fourth-and-tw

wide receiver Michael Ferdin
with 1:04 remaining in the
quarter. Todd Wiggins' extra P

and one interception, as he broke
Wickersham's school record forp
ing yards in a season. Hodson
has 2,665 yards compared to W
ersham's 2,542 yards.
Dan Davis
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Ranked No.2 in pre-season polls, Dale Brown's 1990 squad
featured the formidable talents of basketball prodigies like
Chris Jackson, Shaquille O'Neal, and Stanley Roberts.
However, despite their record-breaking effort, the youthful
Tiger hoopsters still occaisionally found it difficult to prove
their

NET WORTH

W e w a n te d to
g iv e th e g u y s
s o m e c o n fid e n c e
b y p la y in g th e s e
te a m s e a rly in th e
s e a s o n , b u t i t ’s
n o t w o rk in g o u t
lik e w e h a d
hoped.

W e

s u ffe re d fro m

a

la c k o f e ffo rt; o u r
g u y s n e e d to s ta r t
e x e c u tin g .A s s is ta n t C o ach
Jo h n n y Jo n e s

Above.-Seven-footer Stanley Roberts effectively
blocks a shot froma McNeese player.
Lett.At mid-season, guard Chris Jackson was
scoring nearly a third ol the Tiger's total
points.

Coach Dale Brown was so frus
trated with his team's play and lack
of concentration in the Cal State game
that he held practice afterward. Also,
because of the difficult time LSU had
in the Northwestern game, Brown re
installed the Freak defense in time for
the game with Hardin-Simmons in
hopes this would help the team.
LSU gave fans a scare in the
Northwestern game when the tigers
went into the lockeroom at halftime
and outscored the Demons by 13
points in the second half to pull off a
73-63 victory.
It wasn't until the HardinSimmons game did LSU seem to gel
as a team. The Tigers outscored the
Cowboys by 14 in the second.
Brown's implementation of portions
of the freak defense forced the Cow
boys to shoot outside shots and limited their 7-foot-8 center Mike Lanier
to only six points.
Bazuki Muhammad
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The Tigers continued to improve in
their defeat of Texas by scoring 124
points, a season high.
Although Chris Jackson was 2-for*10 from 3-point-range, he racked
» 51 points against Texas, the
time he has scored over 50 points
his 42 game career. Shaquille O'Neal
scored 16, grabbed a game high 19
rebounds and broke a Southeastern
Conference record by blocking 10
shots.
Even though there was much im
provement in the team's overall per
formance, the Tigers showed their
inexperience in an SEC opening loss
against Mississippi state.
LSU seemed to be coming together
as a team, but because of MSU's
great game plan execution, the Bull
dogs were able to stifle LSU for the
fifth straight time.
When the Tigers, picked to finish
at the top of the conference, ended
their three-game road trip by playing
the SEC's last place pick, Auburn, it
was quite obvious who was the fa
vorite.
The Auburn Tigers, who are 3-9
on the year, played LSU a tough
game that went to the buzzer.
Although LSU, who had a 47.4
shooting average, seemed on the
verge of blowing the game open on
Auburn, who had a 29.9 percent
shooting average, it never happened.
Chris Jackson was playing with a
sore ankle and scored only 25 points.
Above.Wayne Sims watches as a HardinSimmons player lobs a long pass.
Lett:Maurice Williamson slaps the ball away
Iroma Lamar player.

Bazuki Muhammad

‘‘I don’t like
booing. But if I
ever liked booing,
it was tonight. I
applauded those
who booed. They
didn’t boo loud
enough.” -Coach
Dale Brown,
commenting on
crowd reaction
during the
Northwestern
game
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Above:Vemel Singleton scoops up the ball
while avioding a Hardin-Simmons p ayer.
Rig ht.Guard Maurice Williamson tries to
cover a passing McNeese player.

136
Randy Devall tries to comfort Vernell Sin
gleton after his 6th personal foul.

Bazuki M uham m ad

Included on the Tiger's busy hol
iday schedule were trips up and
down the national rankings.
The highly-touted LSU squad was
ranked No. 2 in a pre-season As
sociated Press poll, but after the T i 
gers' 89-83 loss to Kansas in the N IT
Tournament, their ranking fell to No.
9.
After a couple of weeks at No.9 the
Tigers jumped up to No.8 in the AP
poll after defeating McNeese and La
mar.
LSU stagnated in the pols for a
couple of weeks while playing Cal
State and Northwestern, but dropped
down to No. 11 after playing HardinSimmons.
LSU fell in national rankings be
cause, while the Tigers were playing
lower caliber teams, some of their
nationally-ranked counterparts have
had victories against stronger op
ponents.

Vemel Singleton wrests the ball away
Irom an over-anxious Auburn player

"We have a lot of
talent on this
team, and I think
we’re able to play
like this every
night. ” -Chris
Jackson, after the
victory over Texas

Wayne Sims and Shaquille O'Neal
grapple for the ball with players from
the Soviet national team.

Wayne Sims breaks away Irom a
Northwestern defender.
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After a week at No. 11, the Tigers
were sure to fall a few spaces in the
top 20 after losing to Mississippi State
Although LSU often lacked con
centration and drive while playing
against undermanned opponents,
many of the players were able to
build up their stats during the se
mester break.
In the scoring department, Jackson
led the SEC in total points with 293
and led the SEC in single-game scor
ing with 51 against Texas. O'Neal
trailed Jackson in Tiger scoring with
166 total points and Stanley Roberts
was close behind with 160.
On the boards, O'Neal led the SEC
with a game high 19 total rebounds
against Texas and was second in the
SEC with total rebounds with 116.
Roberts led the SEC in total rebounds
with 119 and was second in single
game rebounding with 18 against Cal
State.
At the line Jackson led the SEC in
free-throw percentage with an 89
percent average.

Stanley Roberts brings down a rebound
while simultaneously lending a shoulder to
an interfering Jayhawk.
J. "Rico" Clement

Chris Jackson breaks away prior to
another three-point shot.

Bazuki Muhammad

“None of us
played up to our
capability, we
weren’t mentally
prepared. ” Shaquille O’Neal,
after the loss to
Mississippi State
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Vernel Singleton snags a rebound
away from Northwestern.

Bazuki M uham m ad

Chris Jackson grabs a pass away from
the unwary Lamar squad.
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The Tiger lineup just prior to a NCAA
World Series game.
Bazuki Muhammad
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Despite the disappointment of
LSU's 5-2 defeat at the hands of the
Miami Hurricanes in the opening
round of the College World Series, the
improbable accomplishment of the Ti
gers trip to Omaha, Neb., cannot be
overshadowed.
Despite being the second-seeded
team going into the NCAA Central
Regional at Colege Station, Texas,
few gave LSU a snowball's chance in
Aggieland of overcoming host school
Texas A&M to advance to the CWS.
Consider these awesome factors:
-A&M was 55-5 going into the re
gional and was ranked No. 1 in the
nation.
-The Aggies were 41-2 on their home
turf in 1989 at Olsen Field, their only
losses to CWS participants Texas and
Arkansas.
-A&M had destroyed Jackson State
23-3 in the first round and Brigham
Young 25-4 in the second, the two
most lopsided scores in the entire
NCAA Tournament.
-LSU, with an earlier loss under its
belt, needed to defeat A&M twice to
go to Omaha. The Aggies needed only
to win once.
But playing A&M, the Tigers must
have been as penetant as choirboys.
They scaled a mountain of Mount

Star pitcher and Olympian Ben
McDonald has a discussion on the
mound with Head Coach Skip
McDonald

e s

B o y sj

Le/JThird baseman Phil Es
pinosa just prior to tagging
out a Florida hitter.
Belowfe/f.Two Tiger outfield
ers chase a line drive during
World Series play.
Everest proportions with a backpack
full of Dale Brown-like positive
thoughts.
LSU pulled off perhaps the great
est pair of victories in school history,
defeating Texas A&M 13-5 and 5-4
in 11 innings before several thousand
frustrated Aggie fans.
The victories propelled the Tigers,
then 53-15, into the CWS for the third
time in the last four seasons.
There the Tigers got off to a rocky
start. All-American pitcher Ben
McDonald, projected to be the No. 1
draft choice of the Baltimore Orioles,
was rocked for five runs and lost for
the third time in as many Omaha
decisions.
The defeat sent LSU into an elim
ination game contest against Long
Beach State (50-14).
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Miami 5, LSU 2
McDonald went the distance,
striking out eight to become the
Southeastern Conference's regular
season strike out king with 194. But
he was victimized by a two-run hom
er from Will Vespe in the bottom of
the first inning and a similar shot
from F.F. Santangelo in the third.
The 'Canes also struck for a single
AMississippi State slugger tries
to escape the reach of catcher
Mike Bianco.

Catcher Mike Bianco makes contact and
sends the ball into right lield.

Bazuki Muhammad
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run in the seventh.
The Tigers tried to mount several
comeback bids, but were only able to
push across a pair of runs in the top
of the fifth, hitting into three double
plays.
After loading the bases with no
body out, Matt Gruver scored to make
the score 4-1 on a fielders choi8ce to
second by Ron Lim. Pete Bush then
hit a sure double-play grounder to
short, but Santangelo missed the bag
at second on a controversial play,
allowing Mike Bianco to score.
Miami starter Joe Grahe (15-4)
then settled down and retired the
Tigers in order in the next three
innings before getting out of a jam in
the ninth.
McDonald's record dropped to 14-3
in what was likely his last game in
an LSU uniform.
"I just couldn't get my curve ball
working,'' he told the media after the
game. ''They just outplayed us."
"It's hard to win here with one
pitch," he said.
LSU 13, Texas A&M 5

C

o n t .

LSU 5, Texas A&M 4, 11 innings
The Tigers got the timely hits they
needed against the Aggies in last
Sunday's doubleheader.
In game one, LSU spotted A&M a
3-2 third inning lead before regis

Bazulci Muhammad
tering three runs in the bottom of the
fourth to take the lead for good, 5-3.
The Tigers then scored at least one
run in each of the next four innings,
extending the lead for McDonald who
got the decision to improve to 14-2.
Aggie starter Keith Langston lost
his first game in 13 decisions this
season.
McDonald actually ended the
game in left field as reliever Mark
LaRosa mopped up A&M in the
eighth and ninth. Bertman left his ace
in the game in case the powerful
Aggies made a late comeback.
In the nightcap, LSU starter Rus
sell Spriner got into trouble early. He
walked the bases full with two outs
in the bottom of the first and even
tually gave up three runs in that
inning and another in the third before
leaving the game.
The Tigers cut into the lead in the
fifth, when with two outs and Tookie
Johnson at first, Wes Grisham took
Pat Sweet's pitch over the left-center
field fence for his 19th home run of
the season. LSU then tied the game in
the eighth when Pete Bush slapped a
single to center, scoring Scott
Schneidewind from second.
The game remained deadlocked
into the 11th. With Craig Cala at third
and two outs, Bertman called on
pinch-hitter Pat Garrity to deliver
what would be only his fifth hit of the
Catcher Gary Hymel waits for the
beginning announcements at Alex
Box to end so he and his team
mates can resume play against
Mississippi State.

season.
Garrity drove the pitch from
A&M reliever Scott Centala off the
right field wall, scoring Cala and
giving LSU the win.
Curtis Leskanic (14-2) pitched
four innings of relief to get the
win, but McDonald came on with
two outs and a man on to get his
third save on a groundball from
Garrity at third to Bush at first.
"It's the greatest accomplish
ment of a team in my 28 years of
coaching," Bertman said after the
game. "This was a tough as
signment, to beat a 58-5 team
that's hot in their own yard, com
ing out of the loser's bracket."
The losses ended Texas A&M's
season at 58-7. It marked the
third straight season that A&M
has advanced to a regional final
and failed to reach the College
World Series.

LSU 6, South Alabama 5
Steve Frara

Assistant Coach DeWayne "Beetle" Bailey

The Tigers rallied from a 6-0
deficit in the first game to beat the
Runnin' Rebels in a wild see-saw
affair. Leskanic, LSU 's third
pitcher of the game, got the win in
relief of McDonald and Paul Byrd
to run his record to 12-2. LaRosa
recorded his fifth save.
The Tigers rally was sparked
by homers from Cala (his 14th),
Grisham (18) and Schneidewind
( 2 ).

Errors did LSU in when they
met South Alabama for the first
time. The Tigers committed six
miscues and make a loser out of
LaRosa (4-5). Schneidewind hit
his second homer in two days in a
losing effort.
Now facing elimination, LSU
jumped on UNLV early Saturday,
building a 10-1 lead through four.
Starter Chad Ogea (2-0) pitched
four strong innings and the Tigers
withstood a five-run Rebel rally in
the bottom of the ninth.

Sieve Franz

Left fielder Scott Schneidewind
buntsoneinto the infield.

Leskanic got his 13th win in
relief against USA Saturday eve
ning after the UNLV game. John
son hit his second homer and
drove in four runs to pace the
LSU attack.
Scott Rabalais

First baseman Pete Bush misses
an out-barely-and allows a Mis
sissippi State player a single.
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The LSU volleyball team celebrat
ed its first Southeastern Conference
championsip since it took back-toback in 1985 and '86 with a straight
game victory over Tennessee.
It was back to business on Mon
day against Louisiana Tech.
The 20th-ranked Tigers, 25-6 and
7-0 in the SEC, wasted no time in
laying waste to the young Lady
Techsters, as they needed less than
45 minutes to take the 15-3, 15-4,
15-3 win.
The Tigers won the conference
championship with a 15-8, 15-10,
15-11 victory over the Lady Vol
unteers in Knoxville.
The 3-0 win marked the sixth
shut-out in seven conference games
for LSU, as only Georgia had been
able to take a game from the Tigers
in conference play.
"After winning it in '85 and '86, it
was very important for us to get it
back, and we came close the last two
years, finishing second each year,"
LSU head coach Scott Luster said.
"This team has worked hard for it.
They've played really well in every
SEC match, and that's been the key.
"(The SEC championship) is nice,
but it's just the first step," Luster
said. "We have the SEC tournament
to play yet, we've got the NCAA
regionals and hopefully we'll get to
the nationals. The team has been
playing for all of those things. It was
nice to win, but now we've got to
perpare for those other things."
The championship was expected,
but it was still exciting for the LSU
players.
"It feels great," a freshman from
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Rio de Janerio, Brazil, Dani Reiss
"We worked hard and we deserv*
We did real well against Kenttand Tennessee.
In the Tennessee win, the W
were led by sophomore Nyla SM;
who recorded 17 kills and had a
hitting percentage on the night.
Julie Stempel had five blocks
LSU, and Reis registered 38 as;
and 22 digs for the Tigers. Reis1
had three service aces.
In the Pete Maravich Assei^
Center, a depleted LSU team $
defeated the Lady Techsters
some heavy hitting from the $
front line.
Tessa Sulatycki sat out due
illness, Monique Adams sat out
disciplinary reasons and several
er Tigers played despite illness.
Shepherd again led the Tigers *
11kills and a .556 hitting percent*
Stempel recorded 7 kills and
.500 hitting percentage.
Shepherd also led team in ®
with 10, and Stempel led with ^
service aces.
Reis, whose parents came in ^
Brazil to watch her for the first t>(
as an LSU Tiger, lead the team ^
20 assists and added 5 kills for*
Tigers. She also had a team-^
.625 hitting percentage.
Keith Frey

Left: Team captain Janie Perry reaches for a
spike.
Beiow.Head Coach Scott Luster has been at the
helmof the LSUVolleyball Teamfor five years,
compilingan impressive 115-43 record.
SteveFranz

BazuldMuhammad
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Steve Franz

Rio native Daniella Reis puts one over on
Arizona.
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After
a s e t- u p b y Daniella Reis, Nyla Shepp
la
y
e
r herd prepares to burn an unwary Arizona
Steve Franz
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By the beginning of 1990, LSU
women's basketball coach Sue Gunter
had reason to celebrate.
Her then 15th ranked and 9-1
Lady Tigers were off to their best
start since the 1986-87 season, when
that squad won its first 10 games.
LSU's only loss had come on Dec. 3
in the Buckeye Classic to the host
team Ohio State.
But then the reality of the tough
Southeastern Conference schedule
came through when LSU faced No.
13 Auburn.
LSU fell to Auburn 77-60, but
gunter said that the loss should not
afffect their later play.
"We can't overreact to the loss,"
she said. "We've got to tighten our
shoe laces and get ready for a tough
Kentucky team."
Leading the Tigers on their suc
cessful holiday schedule was 5-foot-5
junior guard Dana "Pokey”
Chatman, and against Auburn things
were no different. Chatman totaled 25
points in the losing effort. She av
erages almost 16 points per game,
but would rather get her teammates
more involved.
"I think everyone is starting to
learn their role right now," Chatman
said. "Early on I was scoring a lot,
but I don't think we need 20 points
from me a game."
Most point guards would rather
get assists than points and when
Chatman dishes to LSU's inside play
ers, she gets the assist because they
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usually come through with the buck
et.
The Lady Tigers' Twin Tower
combination of 6-3 senior center April
Delley and 6-3 junior forward Sheila
Johnson are pouring in a combined 27
points per game. Delley also leads the
team in rebounding, grabbing 8.9
boards per game, slightly ahead of
Johnson's 8.4 per game.
Before the loss at Auburn, LSU
was on a six game winning streak,
and posting some big numbers.
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Against Texas Christian, the Lady
Tigers scored a season high 88 points
in a decisive victory over the Lady
Horned Frogs, who could manage
only 61 points.
The Lady Tigers did not find many
more easy victories on their schedule
once they began conference play. The
SEC boasted five teams in the top 25.
Matthew McCurdy
and Paul Varnardo III
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Building upon an already impressive y
winning percentage at LSU, Head Coach "
Gunter began the 1989-90 season with a s1
game win streak.

6-3 center Sheila Johnson hauls
down a rebound from the goal.

Sheila Johnson is fouled at the
EW in a game with Southern
issippi.
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Center April Delley tries to make a
shot against two Houston defenders.

Guard Dana Seals vies for
control of the ball as Sheila
Johnson looks on.

LSU Gymnasts
Vault over the
Competition
Gymnastics Team Begins
Season with Convincing Win
over Michigan

148

The LSU Gymnastics team should
be headed to the NCAA Nationals if
their season opener was any indi
cation.
The Lady Tigers dismantled the
visiting Wolverines of Michigan
186.55 to 175.95 in front of a record
crowd of 1,328 fans at the Pete
Maravich Assembly Center.
Nationals are not until April, but
the Tigers put on an impressive
show, sweeping the first three places
in all events.
One Tiger who stood out was jun
ior Jami Snopek. She won all-around
competition with a total score of
37.85.
Snopek, a native of Horseshead,
N.Y., said she doesn't pay attention to
the score when she competes.
"We weren't going to beat Mich
igan," said the 20-year-old painting
and drawing major. "We try to per
form as best as we can and don't pay
attention to our opponent's score until
after the meet."
Snopek, who placed first in the
balance beam competition with a
score of 9.65 and tied teammate
Aimee Churchill for first in the vault
with a 9.75, attributed the team's
success to a rigorous pre-season.
"I've never conditioned so much in
my life. But we also do a lot of mental
training, which I think is very im
portant," said Snopek, while auto
graphing a handful of youngster's
programs.
Coach D-D Pollock agrees that

hard work and determination paid off
for Snopek as well as for the others.
"Jami has been constantly train
ing to be her best. We've added dif
ficulties to her exercises and she's
improved," said the not-so-easy-toplease Pollack.
"They are really happy tonight
because they did what we asked
them to do," Pollock said. "They're
healthy, and they've walked away
from it. And they know now that they
can do it.
"But as a coaching staff.. .we are
coaching for perfection. We know
what needs to be done. So the kids
are real happy, and we want them to

Right. Junior Jami Snopek, vaulting w ith the sam e expertise
th a t earned her the all-around competition against M ichigan in
January.
Below. H ead Coach D.D. Pollick shouts encouragem ent to her
team along w ith tw in a ssista n t coaches Dennis and Dan
Hayden.

Photos by Steve Fran z

be happy."
But Pollock promised that her
coaching staff is not going to let up
because of the team's successful de
but.
Another bright spot for the Tigers
showed in freshman Kristine
McDonald's performance. McDonald,
a 19-year-old from Houston Texas,
placed third in the all-around com
petition with a total score of 36.75.
"I did pretty good for my first
college meet," said McDonald, who
was a quarter of a point behind team
mate Rachelle Fruge.
"As a first, there's always added
pressure because you want to start
off with a good performance. You
want them to do well for yourself and
the team," McDonald said.
Aimee Churchill, a junior from
Westfield, Mass., also shined for the
Tigers as she placed first in the vault
and uneven bars competitions with
scores of 9.75 and 9.55, respectively,
and second in the floor exercises with
a 9.25 total.
Rachelle Fruge, a real estate and
insurance major from Baton Rouge,
put on a dazzling performance in
winning the floor exercise with a
score of 9.75 and also placed third in
the vault with a 9.55.
Eva Hozman and Julianne Wilson
both tied for second place in the
balance beam competition with scores
of 9.30 to complete the sweep of
events for the Lady Tigers.
Alex Broussard

Above left: Tina Wetzel, one of the newer
additions to the Tiger lineup.
Below lelt: At the meet with Michigan,
Rachelle Fruge placed third in the vault, first
in the floor exercise, and second in all-around
competition.
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Team work.
That's what it took for the LSU
track team to pull off a victory over
Texas A&M, 96-92, in the Tiger
Classic track meet at the LSU Fieldhouse.
The Aggies trailed the Tigers by
only two points going into the final
event — the 4X400 meter relay - but
saw their hopes of victory crushed as
LSU edged them in that event, taking
second place to Texas Southern.
The Tigers also had a two-point
victory over the Aggies in last year's
NCAA Outdoor Championships in
Provo, Utah.

''It just happened that the
came down to that (relay). We w
ere
not going into the meet withthe
intention of winning, but it's niceto
win in those type of situations,"said
Pat Henry, LSU head track coach.
The women's team, the defending
national indoor champs, also wona
close one, edging Southeastern C
on
ference rival Alabama, 77-71.
"We're taking each meet step
step. I saw some improvements
weekend. We just need to improve
our individual efforts so we canget
ready for the SEC Championships
For the men, three LSU compete

itors took first place in their respec
tive events.
Tom Lange won the High Jump
with a 7-foot-3 1/2. In the 55-meter
hurdles, Derek Hopkins qualified for
the NCAA's and set a meet record
with a time of 7.22, while Magnus
Bengtsson won the 3,000-meter run
with a time of 8:25.41.
Second place finishers were Terry
Thornton in the mile run with a time
of 4:03.06, Andre Brown in the 400
meters with a time of 48.18 and the
4X400 meter relay team with a time
of 3:13.98.
For the women, there were two
runners who claimed first place fin
ishes — both NCAA qualifying times
and one was a meet record.
In the 55-meter hurdles, Dawn
Bowles set a meet record with her
time of 7.77 and Esther Jones won
the 55-meter sprint with a time of
7.82 and Jones finished second in the
200 meter run with a time of 24.78.
Aggie Mike Stulce won the shotput
with a Field House record toss of 675 1/2 with Steve Collier pulling in a
distant second with a toss of 57-11
1/2.
LSU shot putter Simon Williams,
who won that event the LSU Opener
two weeks earlier, did not compete
because he was a busy man. Wil
liams captured the shot simulta
neously at the Commonwealth Games
in New Zealand with at toss of 60-10.
Other Aggies to take first place
were John Stooksberry in teh 5,000
meters and Greg West in teh pole
vault with a meet record 17-7 vault.
A&M's Kyle Henderson took second
with a vault of 16-11.
"We didn't go in to win.. .the
team's standings turned out to be a
surprise," said Charlie Thomas, Tex
as A&M head coach. "We don't want
to go to a meet to win this early in the
track season, we just want to get
some good experience. When we
want to win is in the (NCAA) cham
pionships. People only remember if
you win the championships."
Henry said it's too early in the
season to tell how the team will do in
the NCAA's, but "if my people can
train hard and stay healthy, we can
accomplish what we want."
Paul M. Varnado II

bazuki Muhammad

LEISURE SPORTS
LAUNCHES ROWING
TEAM
Photos by Bazuki Muhammad
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WITH
in e x p e r ie n c e d y e t

ENTHUSIASTIC
CREW
The LSU Rowing Team was ofcially
i
recognized on November 15,
9- 8Founded by students Dan Shaand Matt Brach, it is still in the
Process of getting everything together.

f
piro19

Most of the paperwork was com
pete in Fall 1989, while they were
starting their search for corporate
sponsors. SGA is planning to match
some of the funds.
The team presently boasts of over
5 members, although most of them

are inexperienced.
"Most of them have never rowed
before, which is fine because we have
the coach from Tulane coming to give
everybody a demonstration and teach
us how to row," said Brach.
In addition to instructions, Tulane
is loaning LSU an 8-man boat until a
used one can be purchased, which
w ill be around $5,000.
"We w ill eventually have more
than one boat. We w ill have a 4-man
boat and a 1-man boat," said Brach.

"We have to watch our budget and
sell t-shirts and other stuff to raise
some money."
The team members start practice
at 6 a.m., which currently consists of
running, swimming, calisthenics and
instructions.
"There are more people out there
than we expected," said Brach.
"They are all dedicated and have a
real positive spirit — I'm really proud
of them. They're doing a really good
job.''

The immediate future offers an
exhibition in March and a compe
tition against Tulane in April.
Geraldine M. Hemelt
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LSU's new rowing team can often be seen
plying the waters of University Lake in the
early morning and twilight hours.
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During the 1989-90 season, the
LSU men's swimming and diving
teams went through a rebuilding
phase, with only one senior swimmer
and two senior divers. They had to
count on the underclassmen to carry
some of their weight. Despite the
young swimming team, their overall
record is 5-5.
One of the bright spots for the
squad was the return of NCAA
champion Todd Torres. In 1987 Tor
res placed first in the 100 breast
stroke at the NCAA championships
as a freshman.
In the swimming events the Tigers
were led by Torres (breaststroke),
Doug Jones (backstroke and freestyle)
and William Keever (butterfly). New
additions to the squad that made an

Above.JohnMorgansonbreastrokes throughthewater at
a Springpractice.
RightChipCastagnoscontributedahealthyconsistencyto
thesquad's performance.

PhotosbySteveFranz

Sophomore Julia Roberson is one of the younger
swimmers that are helping to strengthen the LSU
aquatics program.

OPPONENT

SCORE

Florida
Rice
UNO
Auburn
Alabama
Northeast LA.
Augustana
Texas A&M
Tennessee
Florida State

46-67
66-35
66-17
65-48
38-75
64-49
68-25
49-62
45-68
54-59

impact were freshmen Gordy Woolbert (backstroke) and Derek Phillips
(backstroke).
In the diving competition the Ti
gers were led by senior Jeff Reinholtz
and sophomore Matt Breeden. Last
year Reinholtz placed second at the
SEC's in the one-meter diving com
petition, while Breeden finished sec
ond in the 10-meter dive.
The LSU women also went
through a rebuilding phase during
this season. The Tigers only had ten
athletes on the squad, with only one
of them being a wsenior. As a result,
the underclassmen had to bear much
of the load.
The Tigers looked to diver Kelli
Hill and swimmers Dana Tanner and
Heather Hageman to lead the squad.

Megan Curry, halfway through the 100-meter
backstroke.
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The Sport
of
CHEERLEADING
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They are able to produce a wave
that rotates throughout thousands of
die-hard cheering Tiger fans in Death
Valley. They are able to rile up a
crowded Assembly Center with a sin
gle lift of the arm during ballbouncing extravaganzas. They can
get any average Joe totally hyped up
during a pep rally. Who are these
agile and spirited characters who
made spectacles of themselves before
the masses?
The LSU Cheerleaders are the
marvel that confronts the crowds
with ease and finesse. As a matter of
fact, they are the Defending National
Champions of the Universal Cheerleading Association, a title which
eight teams in the United States are
chosen to compete for.
As this year's six-hour competition
approaches, daily practices have
started up. The team usually prac
tices four or five times a week for
three to four hours, unless there is a

big game nearing, in which case
Sunday is their only day of rest.
When the big game day does ar
rive, however, the cheerleaders wake
up ready for action.
"We pretty much center our entire
day around the game," said Erol
Akdamar, who has been on the team
for two years. "After the game, we
get together and talk about it. And
when two of the cheerleaders get
together, that's all we talk about."
Being a squad member one year
does not guarantee a spot for the next
year, said Akdamar. Everyone has a
fair shot at being chosen after the
open April tryouts. About 30 guys
and 40 girls show up, but only six of
each is chosen during the rigorous
tryouts.
Geraldine M. Hemelt

Sharon Carlos performs an energizing routine
at the Florida State game.

Paula Lobell exudes that sort of pep and
excitability that makes lor a good LSU
cheerleader.
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Hiko Miyagi and Erol Akdamar look on
despondently after a less-than-satisfying
football game.
Photos by Bazuld Muhammad

STUDENTS GET SHAFTED IN ’89
TICKET SCAM
LSU students — despite rumors
of a boycott - continued to defy the
thunderstorms and long lines out
side Tiger Stadium in order to pur
chase LSU football tickets.
"We recognize that ther's a prob
lem," Assistant Director Steve Car
ter said. "When we undertook the
project, we thought we were in good
shape with the system, but some
thing went wrong."
For the past three years the Of
fice of Student Affairs, now the
Office of Student Services, handled
the distribution of tickets but de
cided not to this year. Instead, the
athletic department contracted
Ticket Masters to design a new
program, Carter said.
Ticket Masters took three full
days to print the tickets. But Tom
Wilton, ticket manager, said tickets
are not being distributed as they
should be according to an estab
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lished priority system.
"No freshman should have got
ten all six home game tickets before
a senior. The first thing we did was
make sure seniors got tickets to the
two most important games — the
home opener and homecoming,"
Wilton said.
"Seniors and graduate students
should have gotten tickets first.
Somewhere along the line there was
a bug which allowed seniors to be
thrown out," Wilton said.
SAAC Vice Chairman Clay
Knobles said some seniors did not
receive the tickets they requested.
" I think the problems with pri
ority are building because of others,
such as only four ticket windows
being open, taking 1 1/2 to 2 1/2
hours to purchase tickets and no
advertising in the Reveille's reg
istration paper," Knobles said.
Lengthy lines are also a major

It used to be a model system that
other schools were adopting," said
Palermo. "You'd wait 20 minutes in
the air condition, get tickets and be
set for the rest of the season."
Under Chancellor Wharton this
would never have happened be
cause a high priority was placed on
students being treated fairly at foot
ball ticket sales," Palermo said.
A better system of distribution

problem.
"Never have the lines been that
long since I've been at LSU ," SGA
President Tim Hernandez said.
Rock Palermo, a LSU law rep
resentative, was on the committee
that programmed a ticket policy

will be decided on before December.
Carter said the athletic depart
ment would like to have someone
Standing at the front of the lines
explaining the process, someone di
recting the students into the right
lines, and to open up as many
windows as possible so the lines

three years ago.

I can be shorter.

But that can only be done h
itw
volunteers, Knobles said.
"Even if we have to stick our
butts at the window, we'll be there
until hopefully everyone is satisfied," Carter said.
"The Assembly Center has even
offered their help, but to physically
move over there is a problem because of the computer system,
said.
For next year a reconstructed

system will be established, buto
rf
now everyone needs to be taken
care of, SAAC Chairman Steve
Scalise said.
Chelsea Spooner
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Confusing Ticket Policy
Leaves Many Seatless
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Broussard Hall, the only maleath
letic dorm at LSU is probably alsothe
most secretive on campus. Notm
any
people at LSU know much about
activities in Broussard Hall. W
hyal
the secrecy?
"It's not all that secretive,"said
Marvin Willett, Broussard Hall'sres
ident manager. The resident
Broussard have more rules, regu
lations, curfews and restrictionsthan
any other dorm on campus.
The extra security at Broussardis
a necessity. The athletes wholiven
Broussard Hall need to be inacces
sible to the general public. It gives
them extra time to sleep, study
practice.
Many of the athletes, such as those
on the swim team, have to getup
early in the morning for practice.
After their morning workout, the
may have an hour or so to catch som
e
sleep before a 9:30 class. After school
there is afternoon practice.
Broussard Hall is mostly filed
with football players. Of the 170res
idents, 130 are football players. Ath
letes of other LSU teams also livein
the dorm, hoping to find a secure
haven from statistic mongering sports
writers.
The academic success of the
ers is a major concern of coaches
managers, who cannot afford to lose
star players to bad grades.
Some people believe that athletes
take "crip" courses just to make the
grade.
Bazuki Muhammad

Karl Dunbar, enjoying the healthy environ
ment that is Broussard Hall.
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Some of Broussard Hall's more visible res
idents "chill" in the courtyard.

Bazukl Muhammad
Not so. "A majority (of the athetes) get very good grades," Willet
said.
Steps are taken every day to ensure
athletes' academic success.
Each athlete is required to attend a
study hall every night.
Broussard Hall has an atmosphere for academics. Room inspec
tions are held weekly to keep the
athletes on their toes. We want an
environment that is healthy to live
Willet said.
NCAA rules provide for player
Section from roaming video teams
seeking player comments and lone
reporters stalking a story.

"We don't want the athletes to be
accessible to everyone," Willet said.
Broussard Hall is not associated
with LSU's Residential Housing Sys
tem in any way, shape or form. It is
run according to NCAA rules and
standards.
Success on the field means more
than rest and security. The athletes
must eat well.
All the athletes eat in Broussard
Hall cafeteria. They are required to
maintain specific diets. All of the food
served in Broussard is low in fat and
sodium. Meal tickets for Broussard
cafeteria are a bit more expensive,
but well worth it.

In 1951 Broussard Hall was built
in consideration of the athletes. In
1969, a second wing was added,
followed by a third in 1971. In three
years, Broussard is expected to add a
fourth wing which will bring the total
maximum capacity to 206, housing
30 more residents than it does today.
Lauren Tarantino

LSU RECRUITERS HUNT
POSSIBLE PROSPECTS
Recruiting Future
Standouts is the
Key to Good
Seasons
Hunting season opens in Febru
ary, but the scouting begins early.
The prey of choice for LSU football
recruiters: future Tigers.
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New, talented players are the key
to continuing successful programs
and creating them, so coaches take it
seriously. College football is a milliondollar industry, and like any indus
try, it must have some rules of op
eration.
LSU and all other NCAA football
programs must recruit players under
certain guidelines governing money,
gifts, and other incentives to come
"play ball" at a particular college.
LSU recruiters, under the direction
of Coach Sam Nader, go after pro
spective players around the south
that will continue LSU's tradition of
having a major football program.
The biggest incentive, said Nader,
is the athletic scholarship. LSU Foot
ball awards 25 scholarships a year
under NCAA regulations, and can
only have 95 scholarship players a
year.

be filled in two years. It is assumed,
unless the player is extremely tal
ented, that he will not start regularly
until his sophomore year. After the
various football coaches decide on
what positions must be filled, they
begin looking into prospects, or pro
spective players. LSU, like every oth
er major football program, mails out
football information cards to high
school coaches around the south.
The coaches write down who they
consider to be talented enough for
college football, including the pros
pects' physical information. After re
ceiving the coaches' reports, the re
cruiters make up a list of prospects.
The list, Which starts with a few
hundred high school seniors, is con
tinually narrowed down. Bad grades,
which under NCAA Proposition 48
prevents college athletic participation,
cans many prospects from the start.
The list is further narrowed when
LSU coaches go out in November to
evaluate the players during their high

But there are other factors in bag
ging that star player and getting him
into a Tiger uniform.

school practice.
Recruiters cannot make personal
contact during the evaluation period.
Some prospects whose stats on paper

"A kid's going to look at the re
cruiters, the head coach, the aca
demics and the social aspects of the
school," Nader explained. "If the
likes it, he'll come.

looked promising might prove to be
less talented on the field. Other pros
pects are cut because recruiters feel
the prospect player might not fit into
the overall program.

The recruiting process begins with
deciding what positions will need to

After the list is narrowed down
further, recruiters, who must also be

Coach Sam Nader superises the recruiting and
aquisition of most LSU athletes.

Besides having an expensive and
rather weighty book of regulations
determining the means and meth
ods in which an athelete can be
recruited, the SEC also distributes
informative material to prospective
collegiate athletes and their fami
lies.
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coaches, head out into the fields load
ed for Tiger.
NCAA regulations allow only six
personal contacts with a prospect
and/or his family. Recruiters can
only make contacts during January
and part of February of each year.
Personal contacts test the sales
manship of each recruiter. They must
tell the prospect what he wants to
hear and sell him on every aspect of
the school. LSU recruiters' ace card is
the planned indoor football practice
field scheduled for use in the fall of
1990.
Another factor in bagging that fu
ture ruthless lineman is the present
situation of a program's football team.
If the team is doing great and has a
strong record, some prospects can be

scared away, thinking they might not
see much playing time on such a good
team. A bad season, on the other
hand, can discourage some very tal
ented players, who might think they
should be at more successful pro
grams. The recruiter must convince
the prospect that LSU is the place for
him.
Finally, the hunting season opens
with national signing dates between
which a player can sign a schol
arship acceptance from a particular
school. This "Letter of Intent" ends
the recruiters rat-race for the pros
pect and binds him to the school for at
least his first year.
Matt Bordelon

The exitement of Tiger Stadiumon a Fall Saturday
afternoon claims yet another victim.
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Spectator injuries in Tiger Sta
dium are about as common as first
downs and whiskey flasks, but Red
Cross volunteers say it's probably
still, "a pretty good place to get hurt."
With game time attendance av
eraging 75,000 people, Tiger Stadium
produces injuries and medical emer
gencies similar to those of small cit
ies. Skip Breeden, the Red Cross di
rector of first-aid in Tiger Stadium,
compared the typical first-aid cases
to those of Hammond.
"When you look at it, you have
79,000 people. Relate that to a city
the size of Hammond. Anything that
can happen in Hammond can happen
in Tiger Stadium," Breeden said.
Breeden coordinates a first-aid
system in Tiger Stadium that in
cludes ten first-aid stations, five phy
sicians, standby helicopters, a trau
ma center, and anywhere from 60 to
120 Red Cross volunteers.
"We see cardiac arrests (heart at
tacks), heat exhaustion, or the 'I
accidentally put my hand through my
car window' cases," Breeden said.

"And, of course, we have people who
have too much to drink."
Breeden said games in early Sep
tember will generally result in more
cases of heat exhaustion than later in
the season when the weather is cool
er.
Day games will usually have few
er alcohol-related cases than games
played at night. Rainy weather in
creases the number of slip and cut
first-aid cases."
According to Mary Harrison, a
second year first-aid post advisor, the
majority of cases are minor. Spec
tators frequently limp into stations
asking for band-aids or antacids.
But there are also serious inujuries
in Tiger Stadium. According to fourNoprecautionsaretooroutineforthefirst-aidvolunteers, who
have, onoccaision, pulledstrickenspectatorsfromthebrinkof
death.
Themostcommontreatmentformostofthepeoplewhovisit
thefirst-aidstationisjust simplythechancetoliedown.
AllphotosbyChrisVedros.

AllphotosbyChrisVedros.
"We will make sure that they
(intoxicated spectators) are medically
safe. If they're having trouble breath
ing or if we think they might throw
up and choke to death, we'll monitor
them until they are stable," Breeden
said.
According to Ted Stickles, a busi
ness manager in the LSU Athletic
Department, LSU pays the Red Cross
$3,800 a year to provide treatment
for spectators in Tiger Stadium.
Matthew Bordelon
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year first-aid station manager Tom
Stafford, heart attacks and low blood
pressure situations are not uncom
mon.
"We usually have one or two cases
a game," Stafford said. "We'll evaluate them and send them to the
trauma center."
Breeden said a few heart attack
victims have been saved in Tiger
Stadium.
We had a heart attack victim
who was biologically dead," Breeden
said. "We used CPR and were able to
revive him."
during the Florida State game, a
young woman having difficulty
breathing entered a first-aid station
and became very weak. After further

examination, the station manager de
cided to send her to the Trauma
Center. She was later released."
A more serious accident occurred
two years ago. A man in the upper
deck of the south end zone fell about
35 feet, crashing down on the backs
of four spectators. Although the man
who fell was not seriously injured,
the four people who broke his fall
were taken to the hospital with se
rious back injuries.
A major cause of injuries and firstaid cases involve alcohol. Breeden
said alcohol consumption cases are
handled like any other medical sit
uation — the victim is stabalized and
treated according to his or her med
ical contition.

The most common treatment for most of the
people who visit the first-aid station is just
simply the chance to lie down.
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Imagine waking up in the morning
for practice before school, then at
tending classes all day, only to end
up at an afternoon practice before
retiring to one's domicile to juggle
study time around a hectic schedule
of games or meets. Sound impossible,
doesn't it? Not for these LSU student
athletes.
Despite the amount of time and
energy spent participating in LSU
athletics, these students have found
time to dedicate themselves to ex
cellence in the field of academics.
Bengt Jarlsjo, a senior from Norrkoping, Sweden, is an All-American
member of the LSU track and field
team in the Decathalon. Majoring in
international trade and finance with
intentions to obtain a master's degree
in business administration, Jarlsjo
has maintained an overall GPA of
3.69.
Jarlsjo's collegiate academic
awards include the Dean's List, LSU
Athletic Director's Cup, 3.0 Club, and
SEC Scholar. He was also nominated
Most Potential Economic Student in
1987.
Jarlsjo won the Decathlon at the
SEC last year. His other athletic hon
ors include 2nd place All-SEC mem
ber 1988, 1st place NSCAA member
1987, and NCAA Championship
Team member 1989. He also rep
resented LSU at the World Student
Games in Wet Germany in 1989.
Jarlsjo plans to try out for the LSU
football team in the fall to explore
other areas of athletics.
Wade Riddick, a junior from Baton
Rouge, is a walk-on member of the
LSU swim team. A creative writing
Basketball standout Harold Boudreaux was an early
casualty of higher academic requirements within the
athleticsystem.

S p o r ts
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major with a minor in mathematics,
he maintains a GPA of 3.97.
In 1988, he was a member of the
Men's SEC Champions.
Riddick's academic honors include
the Dean's List, Phi Kappa Phi, Mu
Sigma Rho, Mortar Board, 1988 Out
standing Freshman Award, and Hon
ors Sophomore Distinction. Also
Who's Who Among Students in Amer
ican Universities and Colleges, Ac
ademic All SEC, 1988 SEC Scholar
Athlete Honor Roll, Mu Sigma Rho
Outstanding Upperclassman, Erich
Sternberg Award and Omicron Delta
Kappa.
Scott Wharton, a junior from Baton
Rouge, is noseguard for the LSU foot
ball team.
Pursuing a career in sports med
icine as an orthopedic surgeon, Whar
ton has maintained a 3.6 GPA in his
pre-medicine curriculum.
Last season, he posted some note
worthy numbers on the football field,
including five tackles for losses and
fifteen total tackles on the season.
Wharton's collegiate academic
honors include the Dean's List, Ac
ademic SEC, Academic All-America,
ESPN Student Athlete of the Week,
and the Highest Academic Average
for the New Orleans Quarterback
Club.
Monica Freitas, a senior from Belo
Horizonet, Brazil is a member of the
LSU volleyball team. Majoring in
economics, Freitas holds a GPA of
3.31.
In both 1987 and 1988 she re
ceived the LSU Athletic Director's
Cup for academic excellence and was
selected as an SEC Scholar in 1987.
Her athletic accomplishments in
clude All Tournament Player, mem
ber of 2nd SEC All Conference Team,
member of 1st Louisiana State Team
1987-89. Freitas also represented
Brazil at the World Student Games in
Japan in 1985.
A severe injury prevented Freitas
from playing volleybaJ last season,
but she intends to play for the LSU
team while pursuing her MBA.
Lizette Miller

Swimmer Wade Riddick manages to keep a 3.9
while staying involved w ith the sw im team
and several campus organizations.
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Abbott, Deborah A.
NewOrleans
Abullarade, Jorge
El Salvador
Adams, Johnny W
Baton Rouge
Aguillard, David G
NewRoads
Aini, Siti
Sarawaks, Malaysia

Achin, Mark
Baton Rouge
Alberstadt, Julie
Metarie
Alberstadtarraar,Mutant
Bunkie
Alexandroff, Claudia
Jeanerette
Alexander, Kimberly
Hammond
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Achajji, Hassan
Alhassa
Al-Hayek, Yasser
Syria
Ali, Mohamed
Mombasa, Kenya
Alleman, Sophia
Pierre Part
Allen, Pamela
NewOrleans

Alpizar, Jose
Alajuela, Costa Rica
Alipio, Gary
Harahan
Amgelino, Paul
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.
Arcement, Darlyn
NewOrleans
Arceneaux, Nanette
Lafayette

Archer, Stephen
Gainsville, Fla.
Arias, Michelle
Baton Rouge
Armentar, David Blaine
Broussard
Arosemena, Bolivar
Republic of Panama
Arsena, Alice
Patterson

Alaya,Pablo
Venezuela
Authemant, Michael P.
Metairie
Auzenne, Dwight
Lawtell
Babin, Bruce
Thibidoux
Babin, Sherry
Gonzales

Bagot, Jim
Baton Rouge
Bahel, Tania
Gibson
Baker, Larry
Springhill
Baldwin, Mark
Lake Charles
Barbin, Jane Marie
Kenner

Barnett, C. Randall
Laguna Beach, Ca.
Barousse, John
Metairie
Bassett, Ellen
Chalmette
Bassil, Helen
Metairie
Baudouin, Steven
Zachary

Beh, Vivian
Penang, Malaysia
Belko, Katherine
Cottonport
Belmon, Melissa A.
Alexandria
Bennett, Kert
NewOrleans
Beoubay, Brett T.
New Orleans

Bergens, Lisa
New Orleans
Bernard, Demetra
NewOrleans
Bernard, Jennifer
Lafayette
Berndt, Becky
Metairie
Bigner, Mamie
New Orleans

Bihm, Stephanie
Opelonsas
Billie, Sandra
Bossier City
Blackburn, Lederick
Franklinton
Blanco, Theresa
Morgan City
Biigh, Dawn
Covington

Boackle, Abraham
Chalmette
Borne, Laura
Gramercy
Borsodi, Chris
Tuolumne, Ca.
Bossier, Alfred
Edgard
Botello, Luis
Hometown Unknown
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Boudreaux, Billy
Opelousas
Bourgeois, Andrew Richard
Brusly
Bourgeois, Bonnie
Gonzales
Bourgeois, Karen
Bowie, Md
Bourgeois, Patrice
Metairie

Boutte, Tonya
New Orleans
Bowles, Sheri
Metairie
Breaud, Michelle
Metairie
Breaux, Sandra
New Orleans
Briggs, Phyllis
Gonzales
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Brignac, Jerry
Baton Rouge
Broussard, Heath
Lafayette
Brown, Maxwell C.
Baton Rouge
Browning, Bill D.
Baton Rouge
Bruetting, Heidi E.
Baton Rouge

Bueche, C. Brent
New Roads
Buitrago, Yvette
New Orleans
Brunson, Charlotte
Baton Rouge
Bush, Stacey M.
Mandeville
Butcher, Joni
Baton Rouge

Butur, Scott
Metairie
Buxton, Toni
Pitkin
Byrd, Roger
Slidell
Calloway, Wendy
Baton Rouge
Campbell, Lajuana
New Orleans

Camardelle, Tricia
Marrero
Campos, Ruben
Panama City, Panama
Cannon, Nancy Gayle
Kenner
Cantrelle, Karl
Lutcher
Caronna, Dominick Jr.
Gretna

Carrigee, Christopher
Mandeville
Castro, Rigoberto
Costa Rica
Cayer, Karen
Baton Rouge
Cayeux, Joseph
Mauritius Island
Champagne, Beth
Baton Rouge

Chauvin, Kathy
New Orleans
Chauvin, Raoul
Harvey
Cheng, Stephen
Harahan
Childs, Martin
Metairie
Choat, Angela
St. Joseph

Chow, Juan Manuel
Nicaragua
Christian, Darrel D.
New Orleans
Cinnater, Laura
Houma
Clark, Cynthia
Ruston
Clement, Alden A. Jr.
Reserve

Colburn, David P.
Chalmette
Colbert, Marvette
New Orleans
Collins, Patricia
Prairieville
Connors, Susan V.
Baton Rouge
Conrad, Charlene M.
Metairie

Cooper, Ashley
Baton Rouge
Cope, Kelly
Baton Rouge
Copeland, Bryan D.
Keithville
Corby, Kirsten M.
New Orleans
Courtney, Stacy
Gonzales

Couvilion, Mike
Chalmette
Cox, Karen
River Ridge
Creadieur, Gretchen
Lake Charles
Crowder, Tamatha L.
Baton Rouge
Cuadra, Camilo
Nicaragua
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Daigre, John R.
Folsom
Daigle, David M.
New Orleans
Dalton, Tracey
New Orleans
Danesh, Mehrdad
Baton Rouge
Daniels, Urica
New Orleans

Davis, Keenan M
New Orleans
Day, Diana
Baton Rouge
Decker, RacheOe
River Ridge
Degan, Douglas
Chalmette
Delatte, Keri
Gonzales
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Delerno, Christian
Metairie
Delaney, Lauren E.
Waggaman
Deograccias, Alan
Braithwaite
Dickhute, Barry
Baton Rouge
Dicks, Edward
Covington

Dixon, J. D'Ann
Homer
Dobson, Gregory T.
New Orleans
Dodd, Peter
Providence, RI
Doming, Michele
Lutcher
Domingue, Dana
Lalayette

Donadieu, Brian A.
Houma
Doolin, Connie Sue
Folsom
Drez, Cherie
New Orleans
Drez, Karen T.
Metairie
Dry, Kathryn
Baton Rouge

Duet, Angela
Golden Meadow
Dugas, Aimee
Donaldsonville
Dugas, Leslie
Baton Rouge
Dumas, Christine
New Orleans
Duncan, Mark G.
Metairie

Eaton, Ashley
Lafayette
Eichhom, Christ!
Metairie
Erhart, Deborah
Panama City, Panama
Espinoza, Miguel
San Jose, Costa Rica
Eubanks, Jessica T.
Baton Rouge

Ezell, Melissa
Laplace
Fairchild, James C. II
Metairie
Falgoust, Ginger
Houston, TX
Felps, Dianna
Baton Rouge
Fernandez, Eugenio
Guatemala

Fernandez, Margaret
Metairie
Ferrara, Angela
Metairie
Firmin, Elizabeth
NewRoads
Fisher, Joan
Greenwell Springs
Fletes, Lizel
Baton Rouge

Flowers, Leslie R.
Baton Rouge
Folse, Bonnie
Luling
Folse, Joel D.
Chackhay
Fontanille, Darline
St. Bernard
Fontenot, Tracey
Slidell

Fortier, Michelle
Metairie
Foster, Roy
Shreveport
Franc, Christina
Baton Rouge
Frizell, Barbara
Gretna
Futch, Rylan
West Monroe

Gallant, John M.
PineviUe
Garcia, Blanca
Guatemala
Garcia de Paredes, Diana
Panama
Gamer, Morris
Welsh
Gathright, Wendy I
Zachary
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Gaudin, Kytara
Donaldsonville
Gebhardt, Deanna
New Orleans
Gennuso, Joanna
Baton Rouge
George, Margie
Slidell
Gerald, Patricia
Baton Rouge

Giroir, David P.
Morgan City
Glaser, Elizabeth
Kenner
Glasper, Sharon L.
Baton Rouge
Glaze, Danielle
Monroe
Glover, Rodney
Jeanerette
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Goff, Mary
New Orleans
Goldstein, Victoria
New Orleans
Gondron, Deidre
Loreauville
Goulas, Maria
Mansura
Gourgues, Steven M.
Pearl River

Graham, Stacey
Marksville
Granier, Trey
Destrehan
Gravois, Ginger A.
Vacherie
Green, Nelson
Pineville
Greene, Roberto
Panama City, Panama

Gregory, Marvin II
Thibodaux
Griffin, Trisha
Ponchatoula
Guerra, Lisa Marie
St. Bernard
Guidry, Paula
Sunset
Guyton, John
Metairie

Haley, Trula
Bogalusa
Halim, Juliaty
Indonesia
Halim, Khairil
Malaysia
Hall, Steven
Gonzales
Halvorsen, Kristi L.
Slidell

Hamad, Allie A.
Kuwait
Hampton, Alice
St. Francisville
Hancock, Angela J.
Shreveport
Harrel, Michele Dara
Metairie
Harrington, Bradley
Belle Chasse

Hart, William
North Haven, CT
Harvey, Arnetta B.
Baton Rouge
Hasbun, Jose Mauricio
Honduras
Hays, June S
Houston, TX
Hebert, Craig C.
Thibodaux

Hebert, Jill
Port Allen
Hebert, Scott
White Castle
Hemphill, Arlester M. Jr.
New Orleans
Hernandez, Brian
Winnsboro
Hernandez, Timothy

Hill, Carl
Denham Springs
Hill, Janiee
Plaquemine
Hill, Maria Christine
New Orleans
Him C., Noira
Panama
Himel, Hope
White Castle

Himel, William
Duplessis
Hoffman, Suzanne
New Orleans
Holliday, A. Christopher
Baton Rouge
Holmes, Lowell
Ville Platte
Holmes, Tracy
Wildsville

Howat, Heidi M.
Chalmette
Hudson, Holly A.
New Orleans
Hulse, John
Baton Rouge
Humphrey, Michelle M.
New Orleans
Huxen, Lisa
Chalmette
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Landry, Elizabeth
Donaldsonville
Landry, Michael H.
Crowley
Langhart, Sandy
Baton Rouge
LaPrairie, Angela
Marksville
Largaespada, Ruth
Nicaragua

Lastrapes, Robin
Lafayette
Lea, Archon
Morganza
Leblanc, Laura
Sunshine
Ledet, Becky
Houma
Lee, Dawn
New Orleans
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Lee, Suzanne C.
Ferriday
Lehmann, Jonie
Natchez
leanerette
Leonard, Nomann J. Ill
Baker
LaSage, James
Baton Rouge

Lewis Kaysha
Lafayette
Ligh, Randy
Lafayette
Llort, Belinda
El Salvador
Lobo, Ramiro
Honduras
Lodata, Amy
Slidell

Lonibos, David M.
New Orleans
Lorio, Angela M.
Pontchatoula
Lowe, Eric
River Ridge
Lowe, Kimberly
Eunice
Lu, Jingyi
China

Luckett, Michael
Baton Rouge
Luke, Brian
Destrehan
Lundin, Darlene
Baton Rouge
Madden, Kelly
Cameron
Magno, Lidel
Gretna
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Most of the students and LSU em
ployees who pass Carol Harrison on
LSU's campus do not give her a
second thought. They probably don't
know she is the first LSU student to
win a Rhodes scholarship since 1948
or the first woman to receive the
honor.
With the scholarship, Carol, a 21year-old senior from Baton Rouge
majoring in French and history, will
begin work on a master's degree in
French history at Oxford in the fall.
She speaks clearly and intelligent
ly, a requirement to survive the in
terview portions of the selection pro
cess. She says that is a reflection of

conversations with her parents about
the news or public radio.
How did she celebrate winning
what her father calls the "most prestiaious" academic honor available to
her?
"Champagne," she laughs. "Lots
of champagne." Her parents are
proud of her, but her father claims
there is a "secret formula" to raising
a daughter with a 4.0 grade point
average who is fluent in two langauges.
"You don't start off with this in
mind," her father, LSU Alumni Pro
fessor of Chemical Engineering Doug
las Harrison, says.
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Harrison's academic honors in
clude Sophomore Honors Distinction,
the Phi Beta Kappa Outstanding Jun
ior Scholarship and the Sternberg
Award for the outstanding honors
sophomore.
"I'd be sitting here watching her
read all these interesting things on
history," her roommate Nancy Pacella says. "I wanted to reach and grab
it out of her hands and throw it
across the room and hand her a
Harlequin."
Harrison glances to the side, then
replies, "She has this thing against
hardback books on a Friday after
noon."
But she is no typical bookworm.
Harrison has studied ballet since age
five.
I'm not good, just stubborn," she
says. It's a good release."
Pacella describes Harrison as
"witty". When asked how she will
miss her roommate after graduation,
Harrison answers with a laugh, "as
much as she misses me."
She says she will always miss the
University she calls "home."
Johnelle LeMarque
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Jackson, Anitra
Mansfield
Janiszerski, Elizabeth
Alexendria
Jarrell, Robert
Baton Rouge
Jarvis, Marcella
Baton Rouge
Jeffers, C. Lauren
Oregon, OH

Joanen, Elizabeth
Covington
Jobe, Brian
Crowley
Jobe, Melissa
Lake Charles
Johnson, Frankie
Baton Rouge
Johnson, Gregory
Memphis, TN
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Johnson, Ronald C.
Baton Rouge
Jones, Sally
Zachary
Johnson, Damon
Fordoche
Kerry, Belvedet
Denver, CO
Kim, Mijija
Japan

King, Cherlynn
Alexandria
King, Sherry A.
New Orleans
Kirkland, Deesi
Plaquemine
Kleck, Jonathan
New Orleans
Kranz, Catherine
New Orleans

Krolak, Malia
Annapolis, MD
Kuptich, Michael
Port Sulphur
Lacour, Valerie
Alexandria
Lacy, Mark
Zachary
Lai, Ormond
Alexandria

Laiche, Cary
New Orleans
Lambert, Brian
New Orleans
Lambert, Rachel
Norco
Lamid, Dicky
New Orleans
Landreneau, Aimee'
New Orleans

Maradiaga, Luis
Honduras
Marchand, Mike
Gonzales
Marchand, Troy
Duplessis
Marlin, Patrick W
Tampa, FL
Mattingly, Jennifer
Oklahoma City, OK

Maughan, Lenny
New York City, NY
May, Ronald
Baton Rouge
Mayeux, Cynthia
Baton Rouge
Mayfield, Leigh Ann
Baton Rouge
McCleary, Elizabeth
Monterey, CA

McDuffy, Chandra
Coushatta
McGinnis, Edward
New Orleans
Mclnnis Stephen A.
New Orleans
Mcleau, Donald J. Jr.
Baton Rouge
McLean, Michael
Baton Rouge

McMurray, Mike
Mandeville
McReynolds, Constance
Metairie
Meillenr, Tara
Gretna
Melhado, Julio
El Salvador
Menard, Carla
Lafayette

Mendoza, Roberto
Panama
Mendoza, Tammy
Metairie
Merle, Michele
Chalmette
Metrailer, Amy
Baton Rouge
Meyer, Michael
New Orleans

Mejias, Yadira
Costa Rica
Miceli, Melissa
Metairie
Milano, Rae A.
Baton Rouge
Millender, Gary
Moss Point
Mills, Henry P. Ill
Jackson, MS
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Miltenberger, Lori
Slidell
Mitchell, Mark F.
Kentwood
Mohd. Taib, Badrol Hisham
Malaysia
Montague, Roy Jr.
NewOrleans
Montemayor, Melissa
Pearl River

Morgan, Dorothy
Jacksonville, FL
Moran, Patrick
Wilmer
Moreland Kenneth
Monterey
Moreno, Elena
Hammond
Morris, Chris
Gonzales
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Morroa, Kimberly A.
Prairieville
Mosharafan, Behzad
Home Town Unknown
Moustache, Justin
Seychelles Island
Muhammad, Bazuki
Malaysia
Munsterman, Jennifer
Alexandria

Murret, Suzanne
NewOrleans
Murrey, Terrell
Lake Charles
Naserddin, Haider
Jordan
Nelson, Don Michael
Marthaville
Nelson, Lester A.
New Roads

Nguyen, Anh-Thu
Harvey
Nguyen, Jake
New Orleans
Nicholson, Blair
Lake Charles
Nicoll, George
Metairie
Nielsen, Nancy
Gretna

Normand, Amy M.
Marksville
Normand, Monique
Baton Rouge
Nunez, Glenn
Violet
Nunez, Tina
Meraux
Ochda, Sigifredo
El Salvador

Ohler, Raymond Jr.
Chalmette
Olinde, Kelli
Ventress
Olivier, Karen
Plaquemine
Ong, Kim
Malaysia
Ortis, Bryan
Plaquemine

Osborne, Jeffrey D.
Metairie
Osborne, Tammy Lynne
New Orleans
Osborne, Theresa
Accounting
Ostendorf, David
New Orleans
Otken, James
Baton Rouge

Oubre, David
Luling
Pace, Sarah
Denham Springs
Palomo, Jaime
El Salvador
Parker, Maud
Marrero
Patel, Nilesh
India

Patel, Sima
Metairie
Patron, Maria C.
New Orleans
Payne, Sheila
Ama
Peary, Sheila K.
Jena
Pence, Tara
Baton Rouge

Penn, Joe Jr.
Baton Rouge
Perry, Melvin G. Jr.
Kentwood
Persons, Elmar
Nepal
Pham, Hung
Amhearst, MI
Phillips, Kelly R.
Lafayette

Pitre, Jude
Galliano
Pittman, Garvin
Gonzales
Pocorello, Charles J.
Baton Rouge
Poirrier, Brett D.
Prairieville
Ponville, Minos
Baton Rouge
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Powell, Rachel
Reserve
Precht, Charles D. Ill
Pearl River
Prestridge, Melanie
St. Francisville
Prestridge, Richie
Baton Rouge
Pourciu, Yvette
Livonia

Purrington, Jennifer
NewOrleans
Quartararo, Deborah
Baton Rouge
Rankin, Michele
Baton Rouge
Ray, Jeanette M.
Marrero
Rebler, Mary
New Orleans
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Redmond, Price
Thibodaux
Renfroe, Judith
Metairie
Rentz, Dee Ann
Baton Rouge
Richard, Anthony
Metairie
Richard, Elizabeth A.
Opelousas

Richert, Jill M.
Slidell
Riddick, Winston Wade Jr
Baton Rouge
Rideau, Shelley
Baton Rouge
Riley, Kevin T.
Belle Chasse
Risey, Pamela A.
NewOrleans

Rivera, Evangelio
Panama
Roberts, Brian
St. Bernard
Robichaux, Dawn
Larose
Robichaux, Eugene
Opelousas
Robillard, Jacqueline
Port Allen

Robinson, Kimberly
Marksville
Rodrigue, Brian A.
Thibodaux
Rosales, Marcos V.
El Salvador
Rosenberger, Stacey
New Orleans
Round, Amber
Pearl River

Runion, Lance
Little Rock, AR
Runte, Kyle F.
Lake Charles
Russo, Edmond J.
New Orleans
Russo, Jason
New Orleans
Rushlow, Kevin
Baton Rouge

Ryder, Tammy
LaPlace
Runnels, Rob
Baton Rouge
Salard, Brooke
Baton Rouge
Salbador, Darrell
Baton Rouge
Samson, Lisa
Plaquemine

Sanderson, Amy
New Orleans
Sandsirom, Karl
Walker
Savoie, Terry
Gray
Schocke, Matthew Jay
Shreveport
Seay, Franklin W.
Baton Rouge

Sellers, David
Sulphur
Senentz, Melissa
Metairie
Sepeda, Gregory
Baton Rouge
Serrano, Viveika
Panama
Sevin, Kenneth
Marrero

Sharkey, Kenneth
Hermosa Beach, CA
Sharp, Richard
Philadelphia, PA
Shell, Kenneth
Houston, TX
Simien, Christopher
Elton
Simoneaux, Kandy
Napoleonville

Skinner, Sophia
Raceland
Smailos, Thomas
West Germany
Smart, Andrea M.
Trinidad
Smith, Curdrick
Alexandria
Smith, Darrel
Chalmette
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Smith, Darrell
Chalmette
Smith, Lynette
NewOrleans
Smith, Michael
Baton Rouge
Smith, Michele
Baton Rouge
Smith, Rebecca AC.
NewOrleans

Soileau, David
Alexandria
Solano, Martin
Costa Rica
Soto, Jennifer J.
New Orleans
Splane, Paula K.
Kentwook
Sproll, Richard
Kenner

Stafford, Latania
Thibodaux
Stamper, Mark
Baton Rouge
St. Amant, Chimene
Baton Rouge
Stanley, Melissa
Sugartown
Starks, Annette
Baton Rouge

Steen, Vicki
Abbeville
Stelly, Damian
Lafayette
Stephens, Shelley L.
Baton Rouge
Stevens, Lisa
Baton Rouge
Stichweh, Melinda S.
Pensacola, FL

St. John, Patti
NewOrleans
Stoltz, Sherri
Germantown, TN
Stoute, Samuel
Baker
St. Pierre, Ann
Gramercy
Sundberg, Jennifer
Terrytown

Suydam, Cynthia
Baton Rouge
Talbot, Todd J.
Baton Rouge
Tan, Ban T.
Singapore
Tandaran, Jamal
Baton Rouge
Tate, Mark
Kaplan

Taylor, Amanda S.
Natchitoches
Terrell, Monica
Slidell
Theophilus, David S.
Baton Rouge
Theriot, Jeffrey
Raceland
Thevenot, Thomas N.
Metairie

Thibodeaux, Stephanie
Lafayette
Tillis, Richard Lee
Nashville, TN
Tomancik, Michael P.
Baton Rouge
Tooma, Monica
Slidell
Trahan, Becky Lynn
Chalmette

Trahan, Leigh
New Orleans
Trepovich, Mario
Costa Rica
Thomas, Laurie
Metairie
Tucker, Kenny
Meraux
Trask, Cheryl

Trask, Cheryl
Baton Rouge
Turner, Jason C.
Franklin
Tweedel, Don R.
Baton Rouge
Vallien, Gina
Opelousas
Valteau, Jennifer M.
New Orleans

Vargas, Carlos A.
Bolivia
Venable, Vanessa
Gonzales
Voitier, Diana
New Orleans
Vu, Hoa
New Orleans
Urbina, Beatriz
El Salvador

Wafer, Doug
Baton Rouge
Waguespack, Sandi
Baton Rouge
Walker, Sandra Lynn
New Orleans
Wallace, Maureen
Pineville
Watson, Lisa
Baton Rouge
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weber, Lori
Metairie
Weyenberg, Jeffrey L.
NewOrleans
White, Robert W.
Williams, Angela R.
Kenner
Wiemers, Jill
Chalmette

Wiley, Kathryn
Ocean Springs, MS
WiUsamson, Greg
Luling
Wiltz, Ty
Buras
Winkeler, Laura
NewOrleans
Wyble, Dana
Port Allen
Vicknair, Monique
Lavadieville
Viles, Stephen W.
NewOrleans
Villalta, Nilda
El Salvador
Watson, Sheli
Berwick, LA
Willoughby, Elizabeth Anne
Pineville
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Wright, William
Baton Rouge
Yap, Kooi Peng
Malaysia
Yarbrough, Scott
Lafayette
Ybos, Yvette J,
Slidell
Young, Andrea
Baton Rouge

Young, Jonathan
Baton Rouge
Young, Loretta
Baton Rouge
Zambrano, Jose Luis
11366 West Main Street
Zek Khairudoin, Khairina
Malaysia
Zelden, Holly
Metairie

Zepeda, Lilian
Honduras

THE GREAT OAK
TREE CONTROVERSY
A planned athletic facility has area alumni when they marched to protest
caused controversy because four oak the demolition of the four oaks for the con
trees and five southern magnolias struction of the new athletic building.
w ill be sacrificed.
Because of this and other complaints
Despite vocal protests from LSU
against the building location, the athletic
students, faculty and alumni, there department is looking at alternate sites.
"Just because Joe Dean is looking at other
are no immediate plans for relocating
the $5.5 million facility to be built on sites does not mean that the current site is
the northwest side of Tiger Stadium, ruled out and there is also no time table in
said Sports Information Director Herb deciding whether or not to change the lo
cation," Vincent said.
Vincent.
"Our (Office of Facility Planning) dis
Students and faculty from the
School of Landscape Architecture agrees with the athletic department on the
gained the attention of the media and chosen site selection. We feel that there are
much better alternatives," said Director
These landscape architecture students were
just a few of the dozens who regularly pro
George Gele.
tested to removal of the oak trees surrounding
The recommendation document presented
the stadium.
to the executive staff stated that previous
builders have historically protected the oaks,
designing and setting all buildings and park
ing lots with them in mind.
Despite this, the Athletic Department fa
vored the site because "it as more con
venient, had a better foundation, the parking
was better, and the utilities would reach this
site better."
"We gave our analysis on the proposed
site and a recommendation to use an al
ternative site and we were overruled," Gele'
said.
"Only one live oak has been removed in
eight years. This was in favor of the Music
School. It is not appropriate to remove four
live oaks and five southern magnolias for
the building. It would set a dangerous prec
edent for future development on campus,"
Gele said.
Just a few of the buildings on campus
that have been sited and constructed in
order to avoid the trees are the HoweRussell Complex, the Natatorium, the New
Field House, the Design Center, the Con
Khalrina Zak Khalruddln

tinuing Education building, the
Assembly Center and the Union.
Parking lots and building ad
ditions have also been planned
and built around the oaks.
Planners avoided the trees
when placing Peabody, Pleasant
Hall and Panhellenic parking lots,
as well as the Middleton Library
and the Union additions.
The trees have influenced the
placement of sidewalks and land
scaping as well. The sidewalks in
front of Hatcher, Hodges and
Johnston Halls and by the Indian
Mounds were built around the
trees.
Also the Highland and Dalrymple turning lanes were laid
out to avoid tree destruction.
"It is a traditional policy to
avoid the oaks during construc
tion. This has gone unwritten for
20 years," Gele said.
Aimee Edmondson
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Abu, Baker
Malaysia
Adams, Ashlyn
Ville Platte
Alario, Joy
Marrero
Albartamani, Nasser
Oman
Alemand, Corey
Morgan City

Alford, Brigit
New Orleans
Alicea, Juan
Puerto Rico
Allen, Kathleen
Baton Rouge
Alonso, Ricardo
Puerto Rico
Amesur, Mila
Houston, TX
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Amundson, Sheri
Metairie
Anderson, Patrick
Honduras
Anderson, Robert
Shreveport
Anderson, Tammy
Reserve
Appel, Fer
Houston, TX

Appleton, Richard
Zachary
Ard, William
Metairie
Ardoin, Sean
Lake Charles
Armand, Matthew
New Orleans
Arnold, Clyde
Port Allen

Arnold, Elisa
Walker
Arnold, Jay
Lake Charles
Arnoldi, Phylis
Lake Charles
Astraquillu, Rey
Metairie
Aubert, Paul
LaPlace

Banks, Sherry
Jeanerette
Banks, Sheryl
Jeanerette
Banta, Albert
Buras
Barker, Matthew
Slidell
Barra, Ingrid
New Orleans

Barrilleaux, Yvette
Baton Rouge
Barrios, Darryl
Chalmette
Barrow, Frederick
Plaquemine
Batiste, Cardail
Mansura
Battaglia, Laurie
Thibodaux

Baudoin, Rolande
Galliano
Becnel, Tonya
Arnaudville
Below, Sherri
New Orleans
Bengtsson, Magnus
Sweden
Bennett, Stephen
Lafayette

Bernard, Natalie
New Iberia
Bernard, Sandi
Baton Rouge
Bernich, Lara
Biloxi, MS
Black, Michelle
Zachary
Bordelon, Dawn
Marksville

Borne, Michael
Honduras
Bourgeois, Allen
Brusly
Bourgeois, Kathleen
Baton Rouge
Boutte, Renee
NewIberia
Boutte, Wilmer
Franklin

Boyer, Dona
Lake Charles
Boykin, David
Bastrop
Brasseaux, Mechelle
Church Point
Brock, Sarah
Slidell
Broussard, Jason
Delcambre

Brown, Dana
Plaquemine
Brown, Daryl
Baton Rouge
Brown, Joann
New Orleans
Brown, Regina
New Orleans
Brown, Ruffin
Baton Rouge
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Bueche, Charles
Baton Rouge
Buquet, Anne
Morgan City
Butler, Dynell
Vacherie
Butler, Jodie
Metairie
Buvens, Matthew
Baton Rouge

Callwood, Conchamaria
St. Thomas Virgin Islands
Campagna, Debbie
Mandeville
Campbell, Scott
Bogalusa
Cannon, David
Pineville
Carrigee, Stephen
Mandeville
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Carter, Michell
Baton Rouge
Caruso, Sharon
Baton Rouge
Casamento, Pamela
NewOrleans
Cason, DeEtte
Baton Rouge
Casteel, Tammy
Jonesboro, AR

Chau, Phi
Baton Rouge
Chane-Jonpe Karla
Guatemala
Chaney, Annette
Sugartown
Chen, Gordon
Panama
Cheramie, Flint
Cut Off

Christiansen, Renee
Baton Rouge
Claiborne, Tony
Opelousas
Clark, Nancy
MaMou
Colburn, Kara
Violet
Comeaux, Karen
Belle Chasse

Comeaux, Lori
Brusly
Cook, Alex
Houma
Cook, Laurie
Gonzales
Cook, Stephanie
NewRoads
Courville, Wendy
Lafayette

Couvillion, Geraldine
Gretna
Cox, Desiree
Baton Rouge
Cripps, Jennifer
Birmingham, AL
Crispino, Ann
Houma
Cunningham, Mary
Shreveport

Daigle, Deborah
NewOrleans
Damitz, Lisa
Gretna
Daniel, Carious
Baton Rouge
Danos, Debbie
Belle Chasse
Dargin, Anthony
Baton Rouge

Dautrive, Lori
Mandeville
Davis, Gerrelda
NewOrleans
Davis, Karen
New Orleans
Dearman, Kimberly
Baton Rouge
Del Homme, August
Chalmette

Deroche, Nikki
Luling
DeShazo, Michael
Del Toro, Juan
Puerto Rico
Dellenger, Charles
Shreveport
Dennis, Barbara
Lafayette

Deslatte, Yvette
LaPlace
Devitt, Deidre
Braithwaite
Deykin, Donna
Metairie
Dickenson, Tracie
New Orleans
DiLorenzo, Gina
New Orleans

Domine, Karen
New Orleans
Doskey, Pamela
Marrero
Doucet, Amy
Baton Rouge
Dragna, Andrea
Baton Rouge
Drego, Mark
Addis
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Duchamp, Jennifer
Baton Rouge
Ducre, Richard
Slidell
Dugas, Janet
White Castle
Dunaway, Chris
Mandeville
Duncan, Sonya
New Orleans

Dupuy, Marcia
Marksville
Eppley, Kurt C.
Baton Rouge
Estay, Shanna
Dulac
Fair, Jennifer
Baton Rouge
Falgoust, James
Vacherie
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Farrar, Michael J.
Hometown Unknown
Fernandez, Claudia
Guatemala
Fleming, Karen I
Marrero
Fletcher, William
Ponchatoula
Folse, Darryl J.
Chackbay

Folse, Rickey R. Jr.
Baton Rouge
Fort, R. Ronald
Independence
Frank, Cherie
New Orleans
Fuselier, Yvette
Lafayette
Galjour, Mel
Gretna

Garner, Kenneth
Zachary
Gauthreaux, Joy L.
Harvey
Gautreau, Marty
Gonzales
Gibson, Kara L.
Baton Rouge
Giglio, Deborah A.
Springfield, IL

Giglio, Toni
Bogalusa
Gilder, Rustin A
Crowley
Giroir, Jeannie
Baton Rouge
Gobert, Agatha
Church Point
Godso, David W
Baton Rouge

Goin, Wendy
Sunapee, NH
Gomez, Martin
Folsom
Gottschalk, Dawn
Baker
Griffin, Tim
Lake Charles
Grubstein, Jack
Kenner

Guilory, David
Williston, VT
Gula, Lori
Boscawen, NH
Gunther, Nancy
NewOrleans
Guzman, Jose
El Salvador
Hall, Virginia
NewOrleans

Hampton, Jacinda
New Orleans
Harris, James
Mobile, AL
Hart, Amy
Keithville
Hart, Shana
NewOrleans
Hasenkamph, Jeffrey
Metairie

Hays, Robert
Gonzales
Held, Stephanie
Baton Rouge
Hemphill, Derrick
New Orleans
Hernandez, David
Lafayette
Herring, Lisa
Baton Rouge

Hilburn, Robert II
Baker
Hingle, Kelly
Chalmette
Hinkel, Lisa
NewOrleans
Hodges, Robbie
Longville
Holt, Ann
Destrehan

Hood, James
DenhamSprings
Hooker, Daynel
NewOrleans
Hoselle, Patrice
Baton Rouge
Houston, Tony
Ruston
Hover, Steve
Morgan City
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Huckleberry, Trista
Monroe
Hudson, Denise
Baton Rouge
Hughey, Julie
Metairie
Hunter, Deirdra
Monroe
Husser, John
Husser

Jarreau, Stephanie
Jarreau
Jenkins, Steven
Baton Rouge
Jenkins, Valerie
Sulphur
Jindia, Ajay
Baton Rouge
Johansson, Viveca
Panama
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Johnson, Kelly
Shreveport
Johnson, Kimberly
Shreveport
Johnson, Shauna
Plaquemine
Johnson, Suewan
Fordoche
Johnston, Mary
Jackson

Jordan, Peter
Apopka, FL
Joseph, Monique
Vacherie
Kelly, Ramel
NewOrleans
Kern, Melinda
New Orleans
Kernion, Juliette
Metairie

Khoury, Connie
Natchitoches
King, Bryan
Belle Chasse
King, Catherine
Luling
King, Dawn
Chalmette
King, Ronald II
Slidell

Kirby, Harold
Zachary
Kirby, William
Sulpher
Klein, Sean
Harvey
Knight, Jerry Jr.
Raceland
Knight, Kelli
Baton Rouge

LAUREN YOUNGREVEILLE CARTOONIST
Each time we open the Reveille,
we are entertained by a humorous
and light-hearted cartoon called
"Rogue's Gallery ” The creator of this
cartoon strip is Lauren Young.
Lauren, 27, graduated from LSU
in 1984 with a degree in art history.
Upon graduation, she formed the T i
ger Greeting Card Company. Recent
ly, she has been occupying her time
by working for the LSU Arts and
Sciences department.
Lauren has been working for the
Reveille for six semesters. Her work

there is strictly "gratis," or without
pay. One reason she works there is
for exposure, but it is mainly so she
can simply continue drawing. Lauren
remarked, "I've always doodled and
drawn, so I thought I would put it to
a practical use."
When asked if she was influenced
by any artists, Lauren said, "One
reason I went into cartooning was
because I was inspired by Berke
Breathed's 'Bloom County.' " Lauren
mentioned that most artists have
someone that they pattern themselves

after, and Breathed was hers.
"Rogue's Gallery" appears daily in
the Reveille. It is about a girl (Iris
Rogue) who lives with her talking,
human-like dog. Iris's neighbors in
clude a disc-jockey, a psychologist, a
physicist, and an art critic. Through
these characters and the interper
sonal relationships between them,
Lauren pokes fun at the human con
dition by exaggerating the person
alities of her characters. Lauren men
tioned that most of her ideas for the
cartoon are drawn from human ob
servations. They are all based on
people she knows.
Although Lauren is happy with
her present status with the Reveille,
she aspires to gain enough exposure
to one day obtain a contract as a
syndicated cartoonist and "to make
big bucks."
Billy Kullman
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Knighten, Phaedra
Baton Rouge
Korndorlfer, Elise
Gretna
Kramer, Kathryn
New Orleans
Kuebler, Dale
Ponchatoula
Ladner, Christian
Leavenworth

Lair, Corey
Alexandria
Laird, Robert
Lalayette
Lamoutte, Carlos
Destrehan
Lanclos, Maria
Opelousas
Landry, Alvin
Brusly
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Landry, Jamie
Harvey
Landry, Tabitha
Thibodaux
Lassard, Stephen
Baton Rouge
Lathan, Bridget
Morganza
Lattino, Vincent
Ponchatoula

Lavergne, Melanie
Ville Platte
LeBlanc, Deborah
Baton Rouge
LeBlanc, Pamela
Prairieville
LeBlanc, Thomas
Baton Rouge
LeBlanc, Todd
Baton Rouge

Lee, Keith
Lake Charles
Lee, Michael
Avondale
Leeper, Jeffrey
Paducah, KY
Lemieux, John
Baton Rouge
Lemoine, Vickie
Destrehan

LeMond, Kimm
Baytown, TX
Leong, David
Baton Rouge
Levy, Lesley
Houma
Lurette, Earl Jr.
Houma
Livermore, Michelle
Slidell

Livingston, Christy
Slidell
Lo, Joseph
Monroe
Lobell, Thea
DenhamSprings
Long, Jeffrey
Baton Rouge
Lorio, Doris
Pineville

Lyons, Carmen
Church Point
MacRae, Kristin
Metairie
McAdams, Michelle
Chattanooga, TN
McClees, Naomi
Pineville
McClure, Steven
Lake Charles

McCue, Melinda
Gretna
McDaniel, Wade
Australia
McNabb, Frank
Greenwell Springs
McPherson, Charlotte
Bordelonville
Mader, Lisa
New Orleans

Magnum, Thomas
Honolulu, HI
Mahler, Matthew
Houma
Mancuso.Tom
Dickinson, TX
Manning, Lora
Jonesville
Manskie, Tammy
Slidell

Maples, Belinda
Baton Rouge
Marino, Monique
Metairie
Marlborough, Dwayne
Violet
Martin, Shannon
Harvey
Martin, Troy
Chauvin

Martinez, Ellen
NewOrleans
Mason, Chardia
Opelousas
Mathews, Sheila
Baton Rouge
Meaux, Brian
Lafayette
Mecom, Alice
Baton Rouge
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Melancon, Monique
Lafayette
Melton, Tony
Bastrop
Melvin, Marie
New Roads
Mena, Emiue
Baton Rouge
Meza, Monica
Lafayette

Michel, Judith
NewOrleans
Migenes, Jorge
Metairie
Miller, Grover
Lafayette
Miller, Mark
Evergreen
Miller, Richard
Church Point

2 0 0

Mills, John
Zachary
Mitchell, Fate
Baton Rouge
Mitchell, Megan
Alexandria
Mitchell, Patrice
Lutcher
Mixon, Melinda
NewOrleans

Mize, Randall
Metairie
Monica, Melissa
LaPlace
Moon, Simon
NewOrleans
Moore, Roger
Mandeville
Morales, Adela
Los Angelas, CA

Morris, Jerry
Baton Rouge
Nudge, Donna
Prairieville
Muller, Pamela
Ponchatoula
Murungi, Ruth
Baton Rouge
Ngo, Lena
Baton Rouge

Nguyen, Anh-Dai
Harvey
Nguyn, Quynh
Kenner
Nicholson, Teresa
Acworth, GA
Nogess, Neshelle
New Orleans
Nusloch, David
Kenner

O'Keefe, Shannon Leigh
Biloxi, MS
Olley, Michelle
Lafayette
Orr, David
Baton Rouge
Ortego, Angela
Kinder
Pham, Dat
New Orleans

Papillion, Darrel
Eunice
Parker, Derrick
Shreveport
Parvino, Troy
Minden
Paton, Lee
Marrero
Paulino, Mable
Gonzales

Peavy, Earl
Jena
Pellegrin, David
Slidell
Peltier, Bernnell
Carencro
Perez, Andre
Lafayette
Pesnell, James
Shreveport

Peter, Susan
Lafayette
Pipitone, Angelle
NewOrleans
Porche, Terri Ann
Baton Rouge
Porche, Trista
Chalmette
Positerry, Lloyd A. Ill
Houma

Post, Kristin
Kenner
Pouncey, Thaddis
Slidell
Prather, Trey
Baton Rouge
Pullen, Traci
New Orleans
Quantrille, Brett E.
Pineville

Quinilty, Shannon
Vile Platte
Redman, Rebecca Anne
Alexandria
Reed, Lee
Crowley
Reynolds, Jason
Minden
Roberts, Lisa
St, Francisville

2 0 1

Robinson, Darlene Lyne
Shreveport
Robinson, Monique R.
Baton Rouge
Russo, David
Abbeville
Ryan, Andrew
Baton Rouge
Schatzle, Stephanie
Westlake

Schexnaildre, Leigh
Lafayette
Schmitt, Lewis
Metairie
Schneider, Christine
Baton Rouge
Seal, Daphne
Franklinton
Seeser, Tina
Baton Rouge

Sellars, Steven
Baton Rouge
Shangoo, Lisa
Baton Rouge
Sharp, Michelle
Morgan City
Silbernagel, Mary
Slidell
Simar, Roselle
Opelousas

Simoneaux, Sandi
Metairie
Sims, Melanie
Baton Rouge
Singleton, Sandra
Natchez, MS
Sinquefield, Michael K.
La Place
Slocum, Tommy
Baton Rouge

Smith, Kandyce
Baton Rouge
Smith, Michelle L.
Baton Rouge
Smith, Paula
Greenwell Springs
Smith, Sean
Marrero
Smith, Stacy L.
Slidell

Sproll, Suzanne
Kenner
Selet, Darrell
Dulac
Spriggs, Charles
Metairie
St. Pierre, Curtis
LaPlace
Stanford, Sarah
Lake Charles

St. Pierre, Curtis
La Place
Stanford, Sarah
Lake Charles
Stapf, Amy
Hamilton, OH ..
Steib, Dale
Thibodaux
Stelly, Abbie
Port Allen

Stennett, Karen
West Monroe
Stewart, Kellie
Baton Rouge
Street, James D.
Baton Rouge
Sturgeon, Vandell
Baker
Sullivan, Karla
Livingston

Swatling, Amy
Metairie
Swindell, Rose
New Orleans
Sylvain, Stacey
Edgard
Taliaferro, Greg
Baton Rouge
Tarantino, Lauren E.
New Orleans

Taylor, Carla
Morgan City
Taylor, Kellie M.
New Orleans
Taylor, Tori
Baton Rouge
Terminie, Tricia
New Orleans
Thibodeaux, Ann Renee
Erath

Thomas, Brian
Metairie
Thomas, Joni
Alexandria
Thompson, Jennifer
Zachary
Thorguson, Karen
Berwick
Tonguis, Scott
New Orleans

Toussaint, Catrice
New Orleans
Treadwell, Laura
Knoxville, TN
Tullier, Nathan
Baton Rouge
Tullier, Tina
Baton Rouge
Tyler, Valencia
New Orleans
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Venable, Rhonda
Opelousas
Vicknair, Melanie
LaPlace
Vidrine, Gerard
St. Bernard
Villavaso, Kerry
Natchitoches
Virga, Johnny
Metairie

Waitzman, Marnie
Metairie
Watson, Bobbie
DenhamSprings
Watson, Jeanine
Baton Rouge
Watts, Wendi
Denham Springs
Weirider, Susan
Harvey

2 0 4

Weigand, Lara
Baton Rouge
Wheeler, Randal
Wilmette, IL
Whiddon, Brenda
Alexandria
White, Diane
Alexandria
Whitehead, Laura
DenhamSprings

Wilburn, David
Pineville
Wilkes, Cathleen
Shreveport
Wilkins, Jill
Ruston
Williams, Bee
Vacherie
Williams, Bonnie
New Orleans

Williams, Llolanda
Burleson, TX
Williams, Michael
Franklinton
Williams, Sharon
Baton Rouge
Willis, Stephanie
Baton Rouge
Wilson, Keith
Bogalusa

Yaun, Johnnie
Baton Rouge
Young, Renee
Abbeville
Yozan, Charles
Alrica
Yuslum, Gregory
NewOrleans
Zechenelly, Samuel
Pearl River
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In the same year that the Berlin
Wall was dismantled, the Soviet Bloc
crumbled, and mere months before
Nelson Mandela was to be freed from
captivity, it was billed as one of the
more spectacular events of the past
decade. It was as if heaven had
opened itself to reveal to the puny
mortals below the very likeness of
God himself. Incredible as it was to
comprehend, in November 1989, the
Rolling Stones appeared in the Lou
isiana Superdome in conjunction with
their record-breaking Steel Wheels
tour.
Of course, it is doubtful if even He
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would charge his dutiful audience
$30 for a glimpse of His greatness.
Nevertheless, that was the going
price as ticket outlets all over Lou
isiana sold out of the precious passes
to infamy in less than an hour. For
days afterward, classified sections in
every newspaper (including The
Reveille) were glutted with pleas and
bargains for tickets to the upcoming.
"I sold one of mine for $100," stated
shrewd student Chris Noel, "and
those seats were horrible."
The concert itself was, to most,a
satisfying musical experience. At
tended even by Governor Buddy
Roemer himself, the sold-out crowd
was an amalgamation of stoned, eld
erly "earth-muffin" types, nostalgic
parents, and scores upon scores of
kids under twenty-one simply won
dering what the big deal was.
The opening band, funky, thrashmetal-with-a-metal denizens Living
Colour got things started with several
scorching tunes that served to in
terest the junior skankers scattered
throughout the crowd as well as the
trendier older concert-goers. They
even titillated the South Louisiana
crowd with an interesting remark
about State Representative David
Duke, which brought a predictably
mixed reaction.
The Stones themselves proved to
be all that every album, concert re
view, and Budweiser commercial had
said they were — one of the few
remaining classic rock-and-roll acts.
With a contemporary concert scene
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glutted with a plethora of regurgitated
rock acts, it was good to see that the
Stones were truly worthy of their
deification.
Plowing through a set that fea
tured everything from their expected
classic rock anthems to seldom-heard
eclectic psychedelic gems like "2000
Light Years from Home" (a title that
could also describe the seats of sev
eral in attendance), the famed quintet
seemed to please everyone in a ki
netic audience just seething with
Party Attitude. In the light of such a
brilliant performance the band
seemed to even almost earn the sev
eral million dollars the tour was sure
to add to their fortunes.
In retrospect, it is not probable that
a concert of such magnitude and
proportion will be around anytime
scon (despite what purported ticket
returns from "New Kids" concerts
show) and the entire affair was
something to be cherished and re
membered for future recollection and
reference; especially for those who
could still afford T-shirts.
P. Ervis
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Abbould, Mohammad
Syria
Adams, Ed
Tallulah
Adams, Peter G.
Kaplan
Aguillard, Katherine A.
Metairie
Ahmad, Yahya
Syria

Albert, Tanya
Ponchatoula
Aleshire, Mitchell
Sulphur
Alford, Tammy
Shreveport
Allemond, Catherine
Breaux Bridge
Allemand Terri
Lockport
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Allen, Rande
Columbia, MS
Andreassen, Jan Rune
Norway
Ashley, Donald K.
Sicily Island
Attner, Dawn
Pineville
Aydell, Leo
Baton Rouge

Bagent, Michelle
Baton Rouge
Bagot, Rhodes
Baton Rouge
Bafagih, Lutfi
Yemen
Banks, Monica
Indianapolis, IN
Bankston, Sherri
Baker

Barnes, Gala
Marrero
Barrios, Nancy
LaPlace
Barron, Troy
New Orleans
Barry, Patrick
Metairie
Beauvois, Tamara
Zachary

Behan, William
Simpson
Bellisaro, Christina
Slidell
Beltran, Armando
Mexico
Beltz, Rebecca
Leesville
Bender, Kenneth
Metairie

Benjamin, Tanya
New Iberia
Benoit, Craig
Luling
Berner, Charlotte
Kenner
Benguin, Aubrey
Natchitoches
Berry, Tiffiny
Baton Rouge

Beyer, Gregory R.
Baton Rouge
Bezet, Mae
Baton Rouge
Bille, Ernest IV
Mandeville
Bishop, Heath
Baton Rouge
Black, Douglas
New Orleans

Black, Kenneth
New Orleans
Blackard, Angelia
St. Francisville
Blackwell, LaDonna
Slidell
Bobbin, Nathan
Kenner
Bogan, Steven J.
Walker

Bonlanti, Josette
Hinesville, GA
Bordelon, Jeffrey H.
New Iberia
Boudreaux, Crystal
Marrero
Boutte, Christopher
Harvey
Bowman, Anita
Coushatta

Boyet, Caryl
Baton Rouge
Brandau, Aileen
Marrero
Braud, Geri
Baton Rouge
Brooks, Veronica
New Orleans
Brown, Angela
Covington

Brown, Lisa
Metairie
Brown, Tammy
Gretna
Brumfield, Michelle L.
Mt. Hermon
Brunet, Chantelle
Houma
Brunet, Lori
Houma
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Burcham, Michael
Baton Rouge
Burden, Arlisha
Baton Rouge
Burnell, Michael L.
DenhamSprings
Buckley, Janice L.
NewOrleans
Burns, Catherine
Mandeville

Cobb, WilliamD.
Baton Rouge
Cagnolatti, Drew
Baton Rouge
Caire, Sarabeth
Luling
Caldwell, Kimberly L.
Bastrop
Cambre, Lana
Hester
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Cambrice, Donisha
NewOrleans
Capo, Robin
New Orleans
Carmena, Joseph W. Ill
Baton Rouge
Carney, Camille
Greenwell Springs
Caronia, Stevan
NewOrleans

Carpenter, Brenda
Matchitoches
Cascio, Christopher
New Orleans
Catoire, Patty A.
Reserve
Chaisson, Angel
New Orleans
Chandler, Tiya
New Orleans

Chapman, Robin
Clinton
Clarke, Allison
Crowley
Clausen, Melissa
Belle Chasse
Clement, Michael
Gretna
Cognevich, Michael
Chalmette

Coletti, Michele
St. Bernard
Collins, Cyd
Greenville, MS
Comeaux, Colette L.
St. Gabriel
Conry, Chris
Ocean Springs, MS
Cooley, Mark
Hahnville

Cotten, Tanji
Meadville
Couvillon, Edith
Lafayette
Cox, Shari
Leesville
Cragin, Stacey
Slidell
Crawford, Ersalee
New Roads

Crawford, Talianna
USSR.
Croom, Michelle
Thibodaux
Crump, Christopher
NewOrleans
Cuiellette, Valiant
New Orleans
Curtis, David
LaPlace

Cusimano, Lori
Braithwaite
Daigre, Laura
Slidell
Dangerfield, Lazetta
Patterson
Daniel, lanet
DenhamSprings
D'Aubin, Darren
Harahan

Davenport, David
Metairie
Davis, Felicia
Baton Rouge
Davis, Jody
Greenwell Springs
Davis, Mark
Baton Rouge
Davis, Miriam
Baton Rouge

Davis, Tamara K.
Thibodaux
Dawdy, Melanie
Sulphur
Day, Lafate
Plaquemine
Dean, Michelle
Mandeville
DeBenedetto, Travis
Baton Rouge

Decuir, Charles
Houston
Delcambre, Todd
NewIberia
Dellenger, Michael
Biloxi, MS
dePod, Michelle
Shreveport
Descant, Earl J. Jr.
Hessmer
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Deslatte, Melanie
LaPlace
Devlin, Larissa
Baton Rouge
Dixon, Allen
Baton Rouge
Dixon, Mike
Prairieville
Doga, Benjamin
Basile

Doming, Kristie
DenhamSprings
Dorner, Danny
Metairie
Drain, David Jr.
Plaquemine
Drews, Heather
Baton Rouge
Ducote, Dorothy L.
Baton Rouge
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Ducote, Patrice
Baton Rouge
Duet, Jill
Galliano
Dugan, Lisa
Metairie
Dugas, Renee
Baton Rouge
Duncan, Jennifer
Auburn, AL

Duncan, Otis
NewOrleans
Edwards, Bonnie M.
Baton Rouge
Elliott, Gina
Westwego
Emmert, Leanne
Metairie
Eppling, Kimberly
Metairie

Eskew, Chris
Baton Rouge
Esposito, Dawn
NewOrleans
Esquirel, G. Rene
Baton Rouge
Eubanks, Sarah
Metairie
Falcon, Michelle
New Orleans

Falgoust, Norrie
Baton Rouge
Farley, Shanon
New Orleans
Faucheux, Rob
Chalmette
Fedele, Patrick
NewOrleans
Ferrazzano, Niki
Opelousas

T H E
F R E E

D E C L I N E
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A L L E Y

HaxuJdMuhammad

For 26 years Free Speech Alley
has been a testament to those who
care enough about something to get
up and talk about it in front of a
crowd. Politicians, Poets and Preach
ers of all persuasions have mounted
the soap box to make a point, inspire
thought or entertain the audience
weekly. Debates have been sparked,
rallies have begun, and fights have
broken out — but you always know
where people stand on an issue.
Several public personalities have
been made at the Alley. Who can
forget the Harper twins or Jerry
Schumacher? David Duke has spoken
there as well as a couple of gov
ernors. And countless people have
found support for their causes. The
Alley's foundation is built upon a
speech by Carlice Collins in 1964
when he called out for racial equality.
Although full of hard-core rightists
and conservatives, the Alley has al
ways stood for a still-radical idea:
The right to speak your mind freely
and openly.
Sounds great, doesn't it? A bunch
of open-minded individuals coming
together to share concepts and ideals?
Maybe. Sometimes. But lately the
Alley has been kind of dead. You
know, the same old people, the same
old ideas. Crowds have shrunk al
most to the point of being non
existent and the empire of discussion
is becoming the banana republic of
stagnation.
Don't think the few remaining reg
ulars haven't noticed. A popular
name for the new free speech alley is

"The Jerry Schumacher Show" be
cause the present moderator has a
tendency to interrupt speakers and
belittle them or their ideas. That's not
necessarily why the Alley has de
creased in power and popularity,
though.
There are more factors involved.
For one, the campus newspaper, the p f v f *
Daily Reveille, which has covered the 'J
>v> *
event since its conception, decided in
Octover to "discontinue the Reveille's
normal weekly Alley coverage."
They say "that old fire to stimulate
Anti-abortion activists like this woman have
interesting debate has dissipated is
always been the staple ol a lively Free Speech
why. But some think that the Reveille
Alley debate.
coverage is what kept the flow of
Some find it a self-deluded farce
attendees fresh.
"The new kids just don't know while others swear it's the greatest
we're here anymore. Who knows thing to happen to the English Lan
what great speaker is being lost be guage.
But no matter its image, the de
cause he doesn't know we exist,"
said a weekly alleygoer. "If the Rev cline in interest was all too marked
eille gave us print it would help us this school year. "It was like this in
1974," said a long-time goer. Most of
out some."
Entertainment a la musicians and us were just starting kindergarden in
poets has declined, too. Guitar play 1974, but it's a good point to be made:
It recovered over 15 years ago. It
ers, singers and jugglers were once
common at the alley but lately they can recover again.
are few and far between. "Everyone
doesn't have to try to be contro- Troy King
versial" said a regular. "They can
just talk about anything or read
poems or something.. and we need
more musicians."
Campus opinion of Free Speech
Alley varies. One student said, "Have
you seen the people that go there?
They scare me!" Another student
said, "The people are cool and chil
led-out, you know, but it's so boring."
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Floreira, Carmen
El Salvador
Flynn, Ame
Slidell
Fontenot, Rebecca L.
Ville Platte
Foster, Tedra
Chicago, IL
Foucha, Craig
Chalmette

Francis, Pamela
New Iberia
Fraychineaud, Natalie
Luling
Frazier, Donna
Tallulah
Fullen, Cynthia
Slidell
Ganaway, Laurie
Brusly
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Gerhold, Michael
New Orleans
German, Joseph
Baton Rouge
Geter, Greg
Zachary
Gittelson, Steven
New Orleans
Glasper, Mark
Baton Rouge

Goldsmith, Rebecca
Sulphur
Gonsoulin, Leah
Thibodaux
Goodrich, Beth
Lafayette
Gothreaux, Chad T.
Baton Rouge
Governale, Gary
Laurinburg, NC

Gowland, Stephanie
Braithwaite
Green, Olivette D
New Orleans
Griffin, Kai
Cut Off
Griffin, Yolanda
New Orleans
Griffing, Angelyn
Slidell

Grouchy, Catherine M
Baton Rouge
Guerin, Karen
Baton Rouge
Guidry, Jared
Larose
Guillory, Cloricia
Eunice
Haddox, Marcy L.
Farmerville

Haerb, Traci
Colorado Springs, CO
Haindel,Wendy
Mandeville
Hall, Robert B.
Alexandria
Halprin, Bernard
Kenner
Hancock, Jolee
YoungsviUe

Hannaiord, Kristye
Baker
Harvison, Emery
Winnfield
Haston, Aimee
Baton Rouge
Haydel, Sharmaine
NewOrleans
Hayes, Jean Ann
Denham Springs

Hebert, Christina L.
Abbeville
Hebert, George P. Jr.
Gretna
Hebert, Janene
Port Allen
Henderson, Bertha
Lake Providence
Hennessey, Bridget
New Orleans

Hennessey, DeAnne
Metairie
Herbert, Rhonda
New Orleans
Hicks, Shannon
Shreveport
Himel, Rebecca
Metairie
Hodges, Dana
Bakersfield, CA

Hodges, Stacy
Bakersfield, CA
Hollis, Stacey
Baton Rouge
Holloway, Debra
Zachary
Howard, Candice
DeRidder
Howard, Kimberly
DeRidder

Huang, Betty
New Orleans
Hughes, Susan
Acme
Humes, Krista
Baton Rouge
Iae, Kimberly
Opelousas
Jackson, Dana
Delcambre
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Jackson, Donna
Mansfield
Jarreau, Kim
Baton Rouge
Jean-Louis, DeAndra
Lake Charles
Jefferson, Chantel Jonell
New Orleans
Jenkins, Lisa
Zachary

Jenkins, Ronderson
Baton Rouge
Joachim, Donna M
New Orleans
Jobe, Craig E.
Crowley
Johns,Leslie
Gretna
Johnson, Dionne
New Orleans
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Johnson, Joey
Baton Rouge
Johnson, Pamela
Mandeville
Johnson, Patrice
Lafayette
Johnson, Yolunda
Greensburg
Johnson, Amanda
New Orleans

Jones, Anissa
Colorado Springs,CO
Joseph, Matanya
New Orleans
Juno, Catherine
Belle Chasse
Kelley, Leigh Anne
Baton Rouge
Kelley, Ron
Richardson, TX

Kent, Melissa
Gonzales
Kenchen, Yolanda Y.
Baton Rouge
King, Jeffery
Prairieville
Kinnaird, Julie
Bastrop
Knight, Dawn
Baton Rouge

Kendrick, John
Kenner
LaBorde, Glen
Baton Rouge
LaBruyere, Edward P .,III
Minden
Ladell, Brian
Slidell
Lafrance, Angelle
Braithwaite

Lambert, Matt
St. Amant
Landry, Adrian Paul
Brusly
Landry, Glenn Jr.
Raceland
Landry, Knneth
Abbeville
Landry, Scott
Sulphur

Lane, Miracle H.
Baton Rouge
Lavergne, Rachelle
Church Point
Law, Dana
Baker
LeBlanc, Jennifer
Kenner
LeBlanc, Jeri
Marrero

LeBlanc, Mark
Sunshine
LeBouef, Stephen
Garyville
Ledet, Michelle
New Orleans
Lee Casina
Baton Rouge
Lee, Kathleen
New Orleans

Lejeune, Amanda Beth
Seaford, VA
LeLeux, Kathryn
Lafayette
Lemoine, Terry
NewOrleans
Lewis, Kathleen
Houma
Lewis, Kanick
Natchitoches

Ligh, Arlene
Lafayette
Ligh, Arlene J.
Lafayette
Lo, Julia
Monroe
Long, Heather
Baton Rouge
Lopez, Amy
Metairie

Louis, Darlene
Baker
Lourque, Amy
Laplace
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Mobile, Jason
Brusly
Madere, Nikki
LaPlace
Magee, Shalone
New Orleans
Major, Keith
Baton Rouge
Major, Tammy
Baton Rouge

Mall, Kyle
Wheaton, IL
Mann, Darin
New Orleans
Maraist, Elizabeth D.
Crowley
Marcombe, Ritchie
Lockport
Margiotta, Virginia
New Orleans
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Martin, Brad M.
Lutcher
Martin, Mirtha
Marrero
Martinez, Leonardo V
Baton Rouge
Martinez, Maria A.
Argentina
Matherne, Charlene
Houma

Maulfray, Paul
Slidell
May, Jonathan
Baton Rouge
McCurdy, Burke
Metairie
McCurdy, Kevin
Metairie
McCurdy, Sonya
Baker

McFarland, Aisher
New Orleans
McKee, Kevin
Natchitoches
McLaughlin, Julie L.
Donaldsonville
Meadows, Angela
St. Gabriel
Mears, Lori
Baton Rouge

Meehan, Carolyn
Bossier City
Melancon, Heather
Des Allemands
Melancon, James Jr.
New Orleans
Melancon, Kellee G.
Baton Rouge
Melancon, Thomas
Baton Rouge

THE EXXON
EXPLOSION
On December 24,
1989, at approximately
11:30 a.m., one of the
storage tanks of the
Exxon refinery in North
Baton Rouge exploded
due to employee error.
The tremor from the
event was felt almost
40 miles away and left
debris, shattered win
dows, and other minor
damage throughout the
city. Despite the rela
tively minor scale of
the
disaster,
the
National
Guard
was
activated for a brief
time and one Exxon em
ployee perished in the
explosion.
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Melhado, Suzanne
Baton Rouge
Messina, Pelayo
Baton Rouge
Miles, David
Baton Rouge
Miller, Eureka
New Orleans
Miller, Kimberly
Baton Rouge

Miller, Scott
Buckeye
Miller, Theresa
Baton Rouge
Minvielle, Stephanie
New Iberia
Mitchell, Robby
Delcambre
Monica, Rachael
LaPlace
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Moore, Veronica
Baton Rouge
Morris, Stephanie
Lake Charles
Morales, Angela
Mandeville
Moulard, Sabrina
Cottonport
Mueller, George August III
Metairie

Naquin, Adrian
Norco
Niehaus, Anne
Gretna
Noel, Gregory
Baton Rouge
O'Neal, Edris
Maringouin
Oglesby, Jennifer
Luling

Orgeron, Jean-Paul
Marrero
Osborne, Holly
Baton Rouge
Ostendorf, Steven
River Ridge
Page, Marla
LaPlace
Pace, Sonya
Denham Springs

Parker, Selina
Baton Rouge
Patel, Kiran
DeRidder
Patterson, Janifer
Bogalusa
Paul, Karianne
Monterrey
Perkins, Bethany
Slidell

Perkins, Sheldon C.
NewOrleans
Pesson, Traci
Prairieville
Pete, Katrina
Lake Charles
Peterson, Matthew
Clinton
Picou, Sandy
Gonzales

Pineda, Hector
Westwego
Pisano, Christina
NewOrleans
Pizzolato, Ann
Donaldsonville
Plaisance, Ellen
St. Gabriel
Poche, Kristy
Geismar

Polar, Natalie
Morganza
Pollet, Stacey
Lutcher
Polozola, Gordon
Baton Rouge
Powell, Julie A.
Robert
Prather, Wendy
Baton Rouge

Prejean, Alan
Brusly
Prelow, Erlica
Shreveport
Prestridge, Victoria
Baton Rouge
Price, Denise
Bossier City
Quantrille, Brian
Pineville

Radar, Dean
Fort Worth, TX
Reed, Shelley
Lafayette
Rehage, Stacy
Metairie
Reinholdt, Courtney
New Orleans
Richard, James
Braithwaite

Richard, Kim
Baton Rouge
Richards, Julie
Metairie
Richoux, Angela
Ponchatoula
Ritter, Kenneth
NewOrleans
Rizk, George
Lacombe
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Robinson, Crystal
San Antonio, TX
Roberson, Chad
Zwolle
Roberts, F. Eric
Brookhaven, MS
Rodriguez, Claude A. Jr.
NewOrleans
Rogers, Rolanda
Winnfield

Rogers, WilliamL.
Bossier City
Romaine, Durel
Kaplan
Roper, Dan
NewOrleans
Rose, Kayan
NewOrleans
Rosencrans, Louie
New Orleans
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Rotellini, Cindy
Elmer, NJ
Roth, Jennifer L.
Hope, AR
Rumney, Robert
Chalmette
Sampia, Natalie
NewOrleans
Savage, Kheena
Harvey

Schehr, WilliamM.
New Orleans
Schell, Lori
Baton Rouge
Schmitt, Kathleen
Baton Rouge
Schultz, Paul
Baton Rouge
Scott, Alyson
Baton Rouge

Sessions, Holly Ann
Cleburne, TX
Shally, Stephanie
Luling
Sherman, Scherolyn
Alexandria
Sicard, Barry J.
Baton Rouge
Simmons, Shelly
Gretna

Simon, Jim
Baton Rouge
Simon, Todd
Metairie
Sisung, Ty
Belle Chasse
Smiraldo, Chris
St. Bernard
Smith, Bert
NewOrleans

Smith, Harry
Fort Walton Beach, FL
Smith, Jeffery Jr.
Fordoche
Smith, Lori
St. Rose
Smith, Tania
New Orleans
Smith, Warren
Plain Dealing

Sonnier, Bridget
Donaldsonville
Sprague, Kevin
Wapakoneta, OH
St. Andre, Meredith
Natchitoches
Stallings, Yvonne
Woodridge, IL
Stanley, Anthony
Sugartown

Staub, Kenneth
Metairie
Stevens, Edgar
DenhamSprings
Stevens, Marla
Natchitoches
Stewart, Linda
NewOrleans
Stiges, Renata
NewOrleans

Stieber, Tara
Chalmette
Stiles, Shannon
Pride
Stovall, Amy
Springhall
Stowe, John
Mansura
Straughan, Candy
Slidell

Sturgeon, John III
Monterey
Sullivan, Kathryn
Baton Rouge
Sullivan, Susan
Kinder
Sumayah, Mary
Harvey
Sutton, Dawn
St. Gabriel

Sylvain, Jill
Edgard
Sylvain, Joy
Edgard
Taylor, Annetta K.
Jonesville
Taylor, Harold L. Jr.
Cut Of!
Teeters, Holly
Shreveport
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Terradot, Bernard
New Iberia
Thai, John Tu
New Orleans
Thakur, Arpana
Harvey
Thibodeaux, Molly
Thibodaux
Thibodeaux, Troy J.
Houma

Thomas, Jami
Clinton
Thomas, Noi
Lafayette
Thomas, Tamara
DeRidder
Thomassee, John
Baton Rouge
Toca, Robert
Harahan
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Thomas, Tara
Slidell
Toler, Terry
LaPlace
Tomlinson, Lawrence
Hometown Unknown
Toriano, Kelly Z.
Detroit, MI
Tufail, Amer
Metairie

Vail, Ann Margaret
New Orleans
Varnado, Sheri
Baton Rouge
Verret, Jason
Arabi
Vice, Nicole
Reserve
Vigee, Kimberly
Eunice

Vigil, Laura
Corpus Christi, TX
Vinsanau, Kristi
Chalmette
Von Gruben, Christy
Baton Rouge
Vu, Dien
Metairie
Walker, Adrienne
Pueblo, CO

Walsh, Robert
Memphis, TN
Warr, Michael
River Ridge
Watson, Carolyn
Houston, TX
Watson, Cary
Zachary
Watson, Chris
Alexandria

Watson, Ginger
Ft. Rucker, AL
Watson, Kathleen
Ethel
Weaver, Cheronda
Alexandria
Webb, Tamy
Grant
Weigand, Lisa
New Orleans

West, Ginger
Baton Rouge
West, Jill
Carencro
Weston, Warren
Palm Desert, CA
Weyenberg, Sheryl
New Orleans
White, Laurie
Birmingham, AL

White, Marjorie A.
Baton Rouge
White, Michaux
Baton Rouge
White, Natalie
LaPlace
White, William A.
Metairie
Whitehead, Angela
Pineville

Whitney, Yvette K.
Larose
Wickell, Jeff
Melbourne, FL
Williams, Collette V.
Metairie
Williams, Randolph A. Jr.
Latayette
Williams, Rodney N.
Alexandria

Winter, Ray
Baton Rouge
Wismar, Erik
Kenner
Woody, Frank
Ruston
Wright, Ellis Jr.
New Iberia
Wright, Seot
Gretna

Wyman, Robert
Brockton, MA
York, Leslie
Geismar
Young, Alonda
Baton Rouge
Young, Deidre
New Orleans
Zabritski, Melinda
Luling
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Zanco, Joseph
Violet
Zayas, Humberto
Puerto Rico
Zohdi, Mona
Baton Rouge
Zumo, Rachael
Brusly
Zylicz, Angela M.
River Ridge
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Reggie's "keeper," Barbara Evans, with the
computer in one of its more mischievous moments
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A computer error this semester
caused 1,300 students to lose their
schedules and prevented them from
dropping or adding ang classes.
Administrative Information Sys
tems Director Ron Hay said a tenyear-old scanner used on computer
tape records malfunctioned, causing
the glitch.
University officals did not learn ot
the problem until many students
found they could not gain access to
the REGGIE system to drop and add
courses.
"We have all of the names ot the
students who were purged and they
will not lose their classes," Student
Records and Registration Director
Barbara Fincher said.
All of the lost names were on one
computer tape and were students
who had registered on one particular.
Fincher said the names and sched
ules were being reentered manually
because writing a new program
would take longer.
Hay said the problem would be
corrected by the next morning as both
AIS and Records and Registration
workers were planning to work
through the night to reload the missing data.
"There were 4,000 drop/adds today, along with this problem, so we
also have had a shortage of re
sources," Hay said. "Hopefully, we
will be able to make up a lot of
ground when the administrative staff
leaves at 4:30."
Fincher said students were been
patient and understanding. "A lot of
DeoDle have come in and we ap

M
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preciate (the students) being so pa
tient."
Hay said the University faces an
other potential problem because other
students could be in "drop/add heav
en" until the lost names are reen
tered, filling classes that may have
already been full before the error.
"All of the other departments have
been informed of this problem, but
right now our main concern is to get
all of the schedules back," he said.
Maggie George, a senior account
ing major, did not learn that she had
been dropped until she went to have
her student identification card val
idated Friday. "My boyfriend and I
registered on different days, but we
both paid on Friday and so we both
lost everything."
George said she went to Records
and Registration after she learned of
the problem and was told she would
not lose any of her classes.
The Office of Data Processing also
worked in conjuction with AIS and
Records and Registration to rectify
the problem.
"Students need to be patient be
cause there's nothing they can do —
we are working as fast as we pos
sibly can and we're asking them to
bear with us," Hay said.
The AIS director said his depart
ment brought in 20 additional ad
ministrators to help solve the prob
lem. Fincher said Records and I
Registration workers were prepared
to work all night to bring things back |
to normal.
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Abel, John
Beaumont, TX
Adams, Andrea, Lyn
Minden
Adams, Celeste
Golden Meadow
Adams, LaChondria
Alexandria
Ahmad, Rashed
Syria

Alberstadt, Leslie
Anchorage, AK
Albert, Melissa
LaPlace
Alio, Shelly
Marrero
Anderson, Christine
Pearl River
Anderson, Leah
Spring, TX
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Anderson, Shantel
Baton Rouge
Andreassen, Trude
Norway
Arana, Luis
Puerto Rico
Arcement, Della
NewOrleans
Arvie, Tiffany
Plaquemine

Aspuria, Dawn
Kenner
Aucoin, Jennifer
Morgan City
Ayala, Miguel
Tegrito
Babin, Christa
Baton Rouge
Babin, Michelle
Gonzales

Badinger, Charlene
Chalmette
Bagalman, Torre
Metairie
Bagber, April
Baton Rouge
Bagwell, Jennifer
Kenner
Bailey, Terese
Edgard

Bains, Balijeet
NewOrleans
Baldwin, John
Pineville
Barbera, Stephanie
Thibodaux
Bariola, Julia
Lake Providence
Barker, Leslie
Albuquerque

Barousse, Courtney
Marrero
Barquero, Michelle
Lafitte
Batiste, Mona
Cecilia
Beamon, Toni
New Orleans
Beck, Michael
Pittsburgh, PA

Bel, Leigh, Anne
Amite
Belsom, Carrie
NewOrleans
Berault, Eleanor
NewOrleans
Bergeron, St. Clair III
Baton Rouge
Bernard, John
Shreveport

Bernard, Nicole
Gretna
Bernard, Suzanne
Gretna
Berich, Katherine
LaPlace
Bilisoly, Philip
Baton Rouge
Black, Timothy
New Orleans

Blachard, Chad
Donaldsonville
Blouin, James
Tabb, VA
Bonin, Mimi
Lalayette
Boniol, Curt
Brusly
Bonner, Colleen
Morgan City

Bonnett, Bonnett
Marrero
Bordelon, Julie
Gretna
Bordelon, Yvette
DeRidder
Boudreaux, Chellie
Rayne
Boudreaux, Doug
Baton Rouge

Boudreaux, Farrah
Lafitte
Bourgeois, Douglas
Vacherie
Bourgeois, Jan
Metairie
Bourgeois, Jeffrey
Baton Rouge
Bourgeois, Shelley
Baton Rouge
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Bourgoyne, Lisa
Port Allen
Bradford, Lainey
Monroe
Braggs, Frederick
Ringgold
Braud, Jonas
Thibodaux
Brehm, Robyn
Ocean Springs

Ponchatoula
Brimfield, Kan
Kentwood
Brown, Jeff
Mandeville
Brown, Renee
Indian Bayou
Bruins, LaRonda
Alexandria
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Buras, Arben
Baton Rouge
Burke, Elizabeth
Lafayette
Buscher, Amy
Meraux
Busey, Jason
Shreveport
Bush, Thomas
Cleveland, OH

Butler, Donald
New Orleans
Butts, Bryan
DeRidder
Cachio, Richard
Reserve
Caillouet, Wendi
Lake Charles
Cambre, Belinda
Avondale

Camet, Patricia
Harahan
Camhout, Nicole
Chalmette
Cangelosi, Dana
Baton Rouge
Cangelosi, Denise
Baton Rouge
Cantrelle, Nancy
Lutcher

Canzonire, Claudine
Baton Rouge
Caruso, Jared
Covington
Carmon, Kevin
Belle Chasse
Carpenter, John
Baton Rouge
Carter, Patrina
Baton Rouge

Carter, Sean
Garland, TX
Caruer, Keli
Franklinton, CA
Cason, Kimberly
Baker
Celino, Christie
New Orleans
Ceruti, Michele
Gretna

Champagne, Sandi
Baton Rouge
Chang, Gerald
New Roads
Chenot, Michelle
Baton Rouge
Chiaki, Ebara
Japan
Chustz, Angel
Livonia

Claitor, Mary
Moss Beach, CA
Clark, Peaches
DenhamSprings
Clark, Roxane
Lecompte
Clouatre, Spencer
St, Amant
Clements, Stacy
Benton, AR

Cohen, Aimee
Hammond
Colburn, Christi
Chalmette
Cole, Mitzi
Long Beach, MS
Coleman, Shannon
Springhill
Coleman, Tanora
New Orleans

Colombo, Chris
Metairie
Connelle, Anne
Lake Charles
Cooper, Angelle
LaPlace
Cooper, Margaret
Channelview, TX
Costelloe, Colleen
Cypress, TX

Crawford, Lisa
Sulphur
Crenshaw, Kaci
Baton Rouge
Crew, Kristin
Baton Rouge
Crockett, Jewel
Brusly
Crooks, Leah
Jena
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Richard
Ruston
Crovetto, Mae
St. Bernard
Cunningham, Dawn
Harvey
Cutrone, Tiffany
Morgan City
Dardeau, Tonja
Baton Rouge

Dauterire, Michele
Kenner
David, Rebecca
Lake Arthur
Davis, Darren
Baton Rouge
Davis, Dawn
Gretna
Davis, Dianna
Pineville
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DeBlanc, Karen
Baton Rouge
Decker, Emelie
Baton Rouge
Dedon, Tara
Walker
DeLaone, Brant
Baton Rouge
Delgado, Kathy
Baton Rouge

DeMent, Karen
Baton Rouge
DeMoss, Jennifer
River Ridge
Dennis, Tina
Shreveport
Deslatte, Marcelle
Metairie
De Ville, Daren
NewOrleans

Devlin, Maggie
Baton Rouge
Diamond, Lauren
Baton Rouge
Dietz, Debra
Harahan
Dillon, Cassandra
Metairie
DiMarco, Alissa
NewOrleans

Divinity, Darlene
Marrero
DoLan, Erin
Kenner
Donadieu, Kevin
Houma
Doolin, Richard
Folsom
Drago, Michael
Addis

THE PHYSICAL PLANT
Hayward Cypriain grins as he
ta lks about h is job as lead
groundsman for Physical Plant's
Landscape Development. The 55year-old man has had several other
jobs but says he "likes this one best.''
"There is always something to
learn," he says, his dark brown eyes
shine as he gazes at a clump of
plants near David Boyd Hall.
"Something new to learn about the
flowers or shrubberies," he says.
He works from 6 a.m. to 2:30
p.m., Monday through Friday, and
sometimes Sundays after home foot
ball games.
Cypriain is leadman in a crew of
six who pick up trash, prune trees
and rake leaves in Area 1, which
encompasses the campus from the
Parade Grounds to the Quadrangle.
The crew may even have to go out
in the rain at times to unplug a drain
blocked by leaves, he says.
"I've got six people in my crew,"
says Billy LeBlanc, grounds super
visor. "You've got to have a leader in
the crew and he (Cypriain) is a damn
good one."
Cypriain started at LSU in 1978
and has worked the same area of
campus since day one. He worked his
way up to lead groundsman this past
year.
He says he plans to work sevenand-a-half more years to reach a
twenty-year retirement.
The Quadrangle was once just a
bunch of oak trees and a welltraveled plot of grass where an ob
vious fire hydrant stood, Cypriain
says.
"By the students walking across

Physical Plant worker Hayward Cyprian likes
his present job because "there is always some
thing to learn."

there that grass didn't grow," he
says. "It was just like an old pasture
with the cows walking across."
Now, jasmine, azalea bushes, and
sweet olive trees bring the Quad to
life even when students aren't
around.
He says he taught himself how to
care for the various plants that grow
in the area for each season through
out the year.
LeBlanc says the six crew mem
bers on Cypriain's team are more
efficient than a 10-member team
from three years ago. Cypriain's ex
ample is a motivating factor in the
results, LeBlanc says.
"Cyp just doesn't like to see any
thing undone," LeBlanc says. He

doesn't leave any stone unturned."
Cypriain managed to salvage a
position at LSU while lay offs dras
tically affected Physical Plant in
1988, but was moved, not only off
Area 1, but completely out of Land
scape Development.
During this time he worked in the
sheet metal shop, but preferred Land
scaping and was hired back in that
areas as soon as possible, LeBlanc
says.
"You could sum this guy up with
one word — pride," LeBlanc says.
"He has got a lot of pride in what he
does."
Johnelle LaMarque
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Dubea, Patricia
Harahan
Duethman, Denys
Lake Charles
Dugas, Clifton
Lafayette
Duplantier, Noel
Chalmette
Durand Jr., Douglas
Plaquemine

East, Lisa
Baton Rouge
Ellis, Jennifer
Zachary
Ellison, Laura
Oil City
Enloe, Kellie
Metairie
Eubanks, Mary
NewOrleans
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Evans, ShawnLynn
Baton Rouge
Eymard, Derek
Galliano
Fail, Brandi
Bay Springs, MS
Fanning, Patricia
Harvey
Fazio, Bart
De Ridder

Fereday, Teresa
Baton Rouge
Ferracco, Jessica
Monroe
Ferrazzano, K.C
Opelousas
Fitzgerald, Ian
Brusly
Font, Terri
Baton Rouge

Ford, Drue
Donaldsonville
Foret, Robert
Thibodaux
Forti, Christine
St. Bernard
Fox, Allison
Pointe-ala-Hache
Fox, Holly
Baton Rouge

Fraley, Kristen
Lake Jackson, TX
Frazier, Michelle
Alexandria
Fried, Wenesday
Harvey
Fuller, Melanie
Shreveport
Gaines, Arnold
Baton Rouge

Gallemore, Kim
Lake Charles
Gamble, Brian
Katy, TX
Gamboa, V. Nicolle
NewOrleans
Garrison, Dusty
Minden
Gasquet, Jamie
Buras

Gaudry, Amy
Metairie
Gautier, V. Mercee
Ocean Springs, MS
Gellner, Andrea
Sulphur
Gendusa, Christopher
Harvey
Giangrosso, Lynn
NewOrleans

Giroir, Susan
Morgan City
Gisclair, Buffylynn
Golden Meadow
Gonzalez, Nelson
Panama
Gonzalez, Shannon
Miami, FL
Goodman, Rahshaneka
NewOrleans

Gorenflo, Nicole
Baton Rouge
Gorham, Ginger
Kenner
Gourgues, Russell
Pearl River
Gradnigo, Melissa
Ethel
Gralton, Donald
Baton Rouge

Granier, Julie
Harvey
Guidry, Alicia
Colorado Springs, CO
Guidry, Tricia
Grant, Ginger A.
Ponchatoula
Grindal, Lance
Haughton

Guilbeaux, Tammie
Lafayette
Guillot, Wayne
Chalmette
Hall, Stephen
Donaldsonville
Hamburger, Amanda
Chalmette
Harrington, Matthew
Belle Chasse
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Harrison, Juliana
NewOrleans
Hasemkampf, Jennifer
Metairie
Haydel Jr., Dennis
Gonzales
Hebert, Julius
Morgan City
Hebert, Paul G.
Baton Rouge

Heltz, Traci
Reserve
Herrera, Waleah
NewOrleans
Hickman Jr., Tommy
Franklinton
Hill, Brady
Haughton
Hill, Piper
Lafayette
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Hoffman, Heidi
Gretna
Holbert, Brett
Bossier City
Hollier, Mica M.
Erath
Holly, Nancy
Lafayette
Holmann, Juan L.
Nicaragua

Holmes, Michael
Baton Rouge
IUg, Kristi
Arabi
Ilski, Edmund
Costa Rica
Impastato, Salvador
Metairie
Irving, Tiffany
Baton Rouge

Jackson, Teresa
Simpson
Jeffries, Shawn
Tuscaloosa, AL
Jenkins, Jacqueline
Bossier City
Johnese, Lolita M.
Baton Rouge
Johnson, Ami
Baton Rouge

Jones, Catherine
NewOrleans
Jones, James
Bossier City
Justin, Jill
NewOrleans
Kalmanson, Macy
NewOrleans
Karisny, Thomas
Ball

Kelley, Kimberly
Chalmette
Kemble, Toni
Baton Rouge
Kemp, Je Anne
Slidell
Kesler, Kim
NewOrleans
King, Adele
Crowley

King, Morgan Tara
Clinton
Knope, Jason
Morgan City
Kominski, Marla
Silver Spring, MD
Konopka Jr., John
Baton Rouge
Kravet, Melissa
Gretna

King, Courtney
Hammond
Kruebbe, Jennifer
New Orleans
Kuhlmann, Melissa
Port Sulphur
Korndorffer, Frederick
Metairie
Lachney, Jason
Baton Rouge

Lafayette, Dan
Baton Rouge
Laigast, Michelle
New Orleans
Landry, Laurel
Lake Charles
Landry, Tiffany
St. Bernard
Lauland, Kelly
Gretna

Laureles, Ramona
Baker
Leake, Claudette
Natchez, MS
LeBlanc, Heather
Belle Chasse
LeBlanc, Lauren
Prairieville
LeBlanc, Melissa
Abbeville

LeBlanc, Shannon
New Orleans
Ledet, Lisa
Harvey
Leggio, Frankie
New Orleans
Leibe, Johanna
New Orleans
Levet, Shelly
Garyville
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Lewis, Chatantha
NewOrleans
Lewis, David
Baker
Lewis, Kimberly Joy
Zachary
Lincoln, Sunny
NewOrleans
Lindig, Cheryl
Canton, OH

Liner, Michael
West Monroe
Loftin, Julia K.
Coushatta
Lorino, Rebecca
Metairie
Louque, Andrea
Paulina
Louviere, Laureal
Iowa
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Love, Margaret
Alexandria
Lukowski, Stacey
Baton Rouge
Malone, Sean
NewOrleans
Mang, Shannon
Reserve
Manguno, Gina
Metairie

Mann, Stephanie
NewOrleans
Marchand, Alison
Alexandria
Marino, Justin
Norco
Maronge, Kirk
NewOrleans
Martin, Muffin
Baton Rouge

Martin, Paige
Roswell GA
Martinez, Aaron
Baton Rouge
Martinez, Jennifer
Gretna
Martinez, Maria C.
Argentina
Martini, Debbie
Metairie

Major, Dana
Baton Rouge
Matherne Jr., Johnny
Paulina
Matherne Jr., Patrick
Paulina
Matherne, Rachel
Gretna
May, Monique F.
NewOrleans
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Cheryl Mosley, Brent's girlfriend
Everybody knows LSU's Mike the
of
two years, said that Brent had
Tiger,the
personification of Tiger
some
strict rules for Mike-etiquette.
Spirit,but very few people know the
"Mike did not talk when the head
personinside the suit,
Brent Rhodes sweated, strained was on — he never talked; Mike did
and entertained as LSU's Mike the not dance boogie-woogie — if he
danced, it would be a waltz.. Mike
Tiger for three semesters, from Fall
was classy," said Mosley.
1988toSummer 1989.
Both Brent and Mike were easy
Brent died tragically in a car accidentonJuly 27, 1989.
going.
"Brent loved it so much, and you
"It was a tragic loss. He was a
could
see it.. he planned, he had
dynamic young man, full of enthualready gotten Mike a referee shirt
siasm and life," said LSU Athletic and a Hawaiian shirt," she said. He
Director JoeDean in a July Morning
Advocateintervriew. "He was a great always spoke of Mike in the third
performer and we were very sad- person."
There is a lot of hard work in
denedbyhis death."
volved
in being Mike the Tiger. In
Brent was killed when a doubleaddition
to football, basketball, wom
axle trailer broke loose from a picken's basketball and baseball, there is
uptruckand hit his '73 Chevy.
His newMikethe Tiger costume volleyball, women's gymnastics, spe
cial events and athletic sponsor s
was found in a large duffle bag on the
backseat.
That morning, Brent was events.
The job was also time-consuming.
p.headed to Dale Brown's Basketball
am
C
"Mike took a lot of time in the
Spring," she said. "Brent didn't have
time to study."
"Being Mike the Tiger is a phys
ical strain already," Gueniot said
about the job. "I think about Brent
when I do it."
With the huge duffel bag, Mosley
said, Brent looked "like he was car
rying his whole life in this bag.
"Brent loved being Mike the Tiger.
Brent's sheer joy of being able to do
that for Baton Rouge and for the LSU
community was one of the mainstays
of his life," said Brent's uncle Kevin
Rhodes in a July State Times interview.
"I never understood why anybody
would want to be that hot and all (in
the Tiger suit) but he loved it — he

absolutely loved being Mike. He loved
all the LSU fans and the little chil
dren. He wanted to be a little old man
in a purple leisure suit someday,"
said Charlene Rhodes, about her son.
"He was the best — I admit he
was better than me," Gueniot said.
"Mike the Tiger was naturally Brent
— he loved the people, he loved the
children, he loved LSU sports and he
would've been at every game anyway"
.
Brent was no stranger at LSU. As
a student at Baton Rouge's Belaire
High School, he took music lessons at
LSU. He graduated from Belaire in
1984, an All-Parish musician.
Brent moved to campus in 1986 to
cut down on driving time from his
Baton Rouge home, and to room with
Gueniot.
Gueniot said the two made friends
quickly, spending two hours a day
and all day Saturday together, prac
ticing in the Drum Line.
Charlene Rhodes said her son had
a key to the band drum room annex
so he could practice percussion any
time just by walking down from his
Kirby Smith dormitory room.
Before becoming Mike, Brent met
Mosley.
"Cheryl really straightened him
out, made him study and he credited
her for it," Brent's brother Blake
said.
Brent played percussion for lour
years in LSU's bands.
"LSU was really his first love —
that and drumming," Mosley said.
His principal instrument in percus
sion was mariamba. He had 2 pairs
of $50 mallets and a personal saying
that "he who has the most mallets

wins.
Soon after Brent's death, the
Rhodes family began working to es
tablish a scholarship in Brent's
name.
"Brent loved LSU and particularly
the music department — all of us
knew that this was something he
would want. Plus, in a way, he can
continue to be at LSU through the
scholarship," said Charlene Rhodes
in a September Daily Reveille in
terview.
The Brent Rhodes Scholarship will
be awarded to an LSU student plan
ning to make a career in music or
music education.
A faculty committee will look for
potential recipients who show school
spirit and enthusiasm as well as may
not be receiving funding through oth
er channels, according to Daniel Sher,
Dean of the School of Music.
"This will help the kind of person
Brent was — which is their (his
parents) intention — to find someone
who is a gifted percussionist with
that great school spirit that Brent had
— that tremendous love for LSU, the
marching band — someone who ex
emplifies what Brent really stood
for," Sher said.
After graduation, Charlene Rhodes
said, Brent had planned to teach high
school band after attending graduate
school.
Martin Johnson
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May, Sharon
Baton Rouge
McAuley, Lisa
New Orleans
McDonald, David
Shreveport
McDuffie, Franklin
Monroe
McElveen, Lana
Mt. Hermon

McFatter, Michelle
Baton Rouge
McGraw, Stephanie
Baton Rouge
McGuire, Haley
Gretna
McKinney, Melanie
Kenner
McMullen, Deena
NewOrleans
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Meador, Stacie
Baton Rouge
Melancon, Tonya
Lafayette
Merrill, Robert
Lake Charles
Miguez, Kevin
Gretna
Miller, Angela
Gonzales

Miller, Michelle
Broussard
Minor, Ireon
NewOrleans
Mitchell, Jennifer
Leesville
Mizell, Tim
Franklinton
Moliere, Carrie
Metairie

Morris, Scott
Gahanna OH
Morris, Shannon
Lake Charles
Morvant, Mark
Avondale
Mull, Lisa
Metairie
Myers, Ann Marie
Morgan City

Neal, Glen
Baton Rouge
Neidhardt, Leah
Metairie
Newlield, Aimee
Metairie
Norton, Jennifer
Hammond
Nunez, Christie
Violet

O'Neal, Laurie
Baton Rouge
Olivier, Jenee
Lacombe
Ordes, Debra A.
Arabi
Orona, Christy
Prairieville
Oubre, Benton
Luling

Oubre, Terri
Mandeville
Faille, Melissa Y.
Prairieville
Patterson, Scott
Biloxi MS
Paulino, Stephanie
Gonzales
Payne, Sonya
Batchelor

Pecarrere, Lisa
NewOrleans
Pecquet, Kelli
Port Allen
Penny, Ronda
Baton Rouge
Pettingill, Monique
New Orleans
Petitpain Jr„ Donald
Baton Rouge

Phillips, Carla
Prairieville
Phillips, Melissa
Baton Rouge
Phrasavath, Aronna
De Ridder
Pierce, Heidi
Zachary
Pilcher, Jennifer
Ponchatoula

Pitre, Tiffanie
CowIsland
Pitz, Andrea
Haughton
Plaisance, Kimberly
Metairie
Polar, Deirdre
Morganza
Pollet, Nicholle
Baton Rouge

Post, Heidi
Metairie
Powell, Arthur
Houston TX
Powell, Rebecca
Ponchatoula
Price, Connie
Baton Rouge
Price, Mechelle
Shreveport
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Price, Stephanie
Oxford MS
Provost, Tanya
Jeanerette
Quartararo, Beth
Baton Rouge
Rabalais, Jodie
Lafayette
Ragsdale, John
Albany GA

Rasor, Melissa
St. Bernard
Rasberry, Ann
Iota
Remkes, Kristie
NewOrleans
Riedmueller, Kerry
Beaumont TX
Richoux, Lester
Ponchatoula
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Rivault, Mike
Chevy Chase, NY
Roberts, Janae
Buras
Roberts, Matthew
NewOrleans
Robertson, Jay
Baton Rouge
Robinson, Amber
San Diego CA

Robinson; Amber E.
Gonzales
Robinson, Chun
Shreveport
Rodriguez, Franzelia
Metairie
Rodrigue, Todd
Thibodaux
Rogers, Adrianne
Vicksburg MS

Romero, Carl
Erath
Ronquillo, Melissa
Gretna
Roussel, Angela
LaPlace
Rovira, Kim
. Slidell
Rudkins, Justin
Sheridan AR

Ruiz, Penelope
Guatemala
Ryan, Kerry
Slidell
Sale, Susan
River Ridge
Samuel, Tiffany
Alexandria
Sanchez, Javier
Mexico

Sandifer, Stephan:
Sulphur
Schell, Albert
Chalmette
Schelper, Vanessa
Harvey
Scheurer, Sherry
New Orleans
Schmidt, Melvin II
Chalmette

Schmidt, Tricia
New Orleans
Schoenfeld, Adele
New Orleans
Sevin, Kelley
NewOrleans
Sewell, Cynthia
De Hidder
Sheiron, Angelia D,
West Monroe

Simien, Jacquiline
Lake Charles
Simon, Philip
Lafayette
Simon, Marissa
Iowa
Simpson, William
Baton Rouge
Sims, Stacy
Buras

Skal, Fred
Mandeville
Smith, Denise
Kenner
Smith, Rebecca
Port Allen
Smith, Smauel
Baton Rouge
Smith, Willie J.
Mansfield

Solis, Alicia
Metairie
Spencer, Sara
Stuttgart AR
Spratt, Mike
Lake Charles
Stafford, Valarie
Franklinton
Stanley, Tiffany
Lafayette

Steib, Lajoyce
Vacherie
Stelly, Jonathan
Lafayette
Suadi, Ivette
Baton Rouge
Suarez, Patricia
Houston TX
Sullivan, Michael T.
Baton Rouge
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Sun, Ming
China
Swayze, Marcie
Jena
Swindell, Stephen
Hammond
Sylvester, Robert
Washington
Tan, Alexander
West Monroe

Tanaka, Natalie
Elkton MD
Tanwar, Manju
NewOrleans
Tardo, Tracey
Meraux
Tassin, Joseph
Slidell
Tauzier, Shannon
NewOrleans
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Taylor, Derrick
Baton Rouge
Taylor, Jennifer
Cottonport
Taylor, Ta'mos
Baton Rouge
Taylor, Valerie
Baton Rouge
Techeu, Beth
Baton Rouge

Thibodaux, Lisa
Donaldsonville
Thomas, Kelly
DenhamSprings
Thomas, Vita R.
Baton Rouge
Thompson, Michael
Greenwell Springs
Thornton, E. Dustin
Baton Rouge

Thornton, Pamela R.
Zachary
Tinoco, Flabio
Honduras
Tomba, Nicole
Gretna
Tran, Thuc
NewOrleans
Trask, Karen M.
Baton Rouge

Trudeau, Ann
NewOrleans
Tucker, Tricia L.
Baton Rouge
Turner, Wendy
Mandeville
Vaccaro, Stacy
New Orleans
Valenti, Holly
NewOrleans

Van, Valerie
Monroe
Varkey, Jonathan
Pascagoula MS
Varnam, Veldie
Port Allen ■
Vicknair, Holly
Garyville
Vicknair, Tricia
Reserve

Vincens, Jodi
St. Bernard
Vital, Tywanna
Lake Charles
Voss, Stephen
Collierville TN
Vulevich, Valerie
Metairie
Wagener, Beth
Baton Rouge

Wagner, Daniel
Zachary
Walker, Wendy A.
White Castle
Walsh, Lacia
New Orleans
Walters, Alicia L.
Chalmette
Watkins, Melanie
Baton Rouge
Watson, Amy
Pineville
Weaver, Leigh
De Ridder
Weber, Holly
LaPlace
Webre, Theodore
Reserve
Wells, Rene R,
New Orleans
Wells, Shanda
Baton Rouge
Westbrook, Sharon
Pineville
Wilds, Rebekah
Wildsville
Williams, Arlene
Baton Rouge
Williams, Cheval
Leesville
Williams, Jennifer C.
Kenner
Wills, Jennifer
Baton Rouge
Wilson, Stacy
Belle Chasse
Wiltz, Candy
Buras
Wroten, Christopher
Baton Rouge
Young, Melinda
Ringgold
Young, Sean
Baker
Zansler, Marisa
Ponchatoula
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Abuodeh, Akram
Iraq
Alexander, Jonathan
NewOrleans
Alkadi, Ghassan
Lebanon
Alkadi, Ihssan
Lebanon
Arce, Jose V.
Puerto Rico

Arenas, Rene
Philippines
Badeaux, Angie L.
Plaquemine
Baek, Hyung-Hee
Korea
Baierl, Hubert
West Germany
Barbera, Fran
Thibodaux

Bernard, Joaquin
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Billiot, Jerry
Westwego
Borja, Alberto
Mexico
Bourge, Fabrice
France
Brassart, Francois
France

Bye, Karen
Baton Rouge
Brownlee, Randall
Laurel, MS
Caulfield, Aaron
Lafitte
Chajia, Fatima
France
Chan, Carmen
Hong Kong

Chakrapani, Sriram
India
Chen, Zhuo
China
Chou, Kuocheng
Taiwan
Cohen, Ellen
NewOrleans
Das, Subrata
India

Davis, Felton L.
Baton Rouge
DeFrances, James
Baton Rouge
Delmas, Judith
Pascagoula, MS

Echle, Rainer
West Germany
Elis, Anya
West Germany
Ellzey, David B.
Baton Rouge
Evans, Connie S.
Baton Rouge
Gates, Burhman Jr.
Livingston

Griffin, John M.
Tuscaloosa, AL
Groene, Denise
Hammond
Guidry, Bryan
Lafayette
Hoelzeman, David A.
Morrilton, AR
Holland, Dawn Marie
Houston, TX

Hotstream, Jennifer
Baton Rouge
Housewright, Brian
Baton Rouge
Iqbal, Khalid
Pakistan
Jafari, Hamid
Iran
Jakway, Allen
New Orleans

Jayanti, Subbarau
India
Jiang, Xiaoshi
China
Johnson, Arleen
Belle Chasse
Kalapa, Pramod
India
Kaswadji, Richardus
Indonesia

Krishnamachary, Balaji
India
Kruger, Darrell
South Africa
Kumar, B.K.
India
Kux, Jill L.
Laurel, MS
Lai, Phat
New Orleans

Lamey, Johnathan
West Indies
LaRose, John
Baton Rouge
Lau, Yuetwah Eppie
Hong Kong
Law, Alice
Hong Kong
LeBlanc, H. Paul III
Baton Rouge
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Lee, Eunkyeong
Korea
Lijowske, Michal
Poland
Liu, Wanchun
Baton Rouge
Lu, Chao
China
McGuffee, James
Gilbert

McLendon, Tammy
Hammond
McVadon, Allison
Baton Rouge
Mandalam, Shivakumar
India
Manelkar, Nitin
India
Mangkudjaja, Raden Rumani
Indonesia
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Martinez, Claudio Jose
Argentina
Marsh, Norma
Negreet
MhmAmin, Hamdan
Awaz
Mihoubi, Bachir
Baton Rouge
Montestrac, Alfred
Baton Rouge

Moran, Rhonda Elaine
Pearl River
Mrini, Mohamed
Morocco
Mundy, Theron
NewOrleans
Murray, Stephanie
Baton Rouge
Myers, Lionel
NewOrleans

Naik, Nitin
India
Nanney, Robert
Dresden, TN
Narayanaswanny,
Balaviswanath
Madras, TN
Narcida, Marcelito
Philippines
Narrainen, Yeogesen
Mauritius
Natarajan, Vilva
Madras
Park, Taehyo
Korea
Pameela
Penna, Raul
Chile
Pomes, Stephen
Baton Rouge

Powell, Bridget
Lafayette
Ransibrahmanakul, Varis
Thailand
Reed, Susan Day
Baton Rouge
Alphonse, Rubagumya
Rwanda
Sanchez, Victor M.
Costa Rica

Sarkar, Salis
India
Sigua, Celia A.
Philippines
Sigua, Gilbert C.
Philippines
Simon, Troy A.
Metairie
Sohnigen, Bettina
Baton Rouge

Sunseri, Michael
Baton Rouge
Taylor, Jim
Baton Rouge
Tee, Tong-Ling
Malaysia
Tercero, Bezer E.
Honduras
Thomas, Jacob
India

Towndrow, Angela
England
Viator, Van
Thibodaux
Vieira, Jose H.
Venezuela
Wang, Guiziang
China
White, Tracy
Gulf Shores, AL

Wong, Voon
Malaysia
Wu, Mingdan
China
Wuebben, Bernd J.
France
Young, David
Baton Rouge
Xiang, Long
China

Zhang, Youbo
China
Zhuo, Zikai
China
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ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
rnoto by bazuki Muhammad
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AGRICULTURAL STUDENT
COUNCIL
Photo by Chris Vedros

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
AND AGRIBUSINESS CLUB
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AIR FORCE ROTC
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
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Officers from L to R: Eugene Bringol — President, Scott
Roger — Vice-President, Claudia Alexandroff - En
gineering Council Representative, Robert Vial - Publicity,
Ann Crispino — Secretary, Michael Nadier - Treasurer.
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ANGEL FLIGHT
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Angel Flight Members: Ginger Allen, Beth Andrews, Katie Ayme, Susan Barrow, Kari Brewer, Dana Brown, Karla Carney, Tammy Castille, Paige Coffman, Tricia Collins,
Celeste Connoly, Diane Dobbs, Laura Daugherty, Stacey Dyer, Caroline Ellis, Sonia Faust, Julie Foren, Kim Fragala, Louanna Godwin, Stacey Gneaud, Tamara Griffey,
Nicole Guillot, Ashley Hallman, Jennifer Harsh, Kim Hawthorn, Cecilia Hopkins, Theresa Jones, Cathy King, Jan LaNasa, Jeannie Landry, Kelly Lanning, Susan Lavergne,
Robin Lawrence, Ree Lister, Natalie Marionneaux, Shannon Mathis, Angela Morales, Karen Olivier, Terri Overby, Julie Powell, Jodie Roberts, J.C. Robichaux, Kathy
Storey, Mandy Wesley, Sheila Youngs, Tina Zaunbrecher, Monica Zinkley, Chris Sciacchitano, Janet Kincard, Anne Devillier, Karla Taylor, Karen Therguson.
Angel Flight Officers: Top L to R — Lori Wood — Asst.
Operations: Brynn Williams — Commander: Laurie Cuicchi —
Administration: Stacy Smith — Comptroller. Bottom L to R —
Charon Schexnaidre — Rush Chairman: Laura Parker — Vice
Commander: Chris Armato — Chaplain; Christina Ringgold —
Operations; Tammera Olney - Pledge Trainer.

All pholos by Khairina Zek Khairuddln

ARMY ROTC
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CAMPUS II
Pholos by Khairina Zek Khairuddin
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Front row: Crystal Patterson, Amanda Taylor, Jamie
Berlhelot, Daphne Seal, Jana Ford, Todd Fontenot.
Back row: Angela B. Vercher, Laura Pevehouse, Nancy
Diane Webber, John K. Bergeron, Sarah Bello, Lori
McLin, Juanita Allen.

COLLEGIATE 4-H

CONSTRUCTION STUDENT

ASSOCIATION

1

D IA R Y SCIENCE

Photos by K hairina Zek K hairuddin
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DATA PROCESSING
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION

DELTA SIGM A PI

\?69
Photos by Bazuki Muhammad

ENGINEERING COUNCIL
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Photos by Khairina Zek Khairuddin

ETA K APPA NU

ETA SIGMA PI
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FULB RIGHT SCHOLAR
ASSOCIATION
Bazuki Muhammad
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LSU ECONOMICS SOCIETY
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LSU CORP OF CADETS
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Steve Franz

Back row: Alice Aresena, Billy Frere.
Front row: Dr. Jack Fry, Kris Clulee,
YolandaSkinner, NancyWebber, Brett
Poirrier
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KHAIRINA-baby...
BAZUKI-guluag!
BADROL-Bad bergayut lagi ke..?
ROSLI-anu
ADIK-one,two,three, no,no,no...
KHAIRIL-clorofom
HANA-brilliant!!
KAK EDA-eek.. .eek.. .eek...
SITI-I got another letter today...
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Officers: Left to right: Sherman Miller, Michael Ed
wards Fredrick Olison, LaShanda Gray, Yvonne Stal
lings, Kevin A. Williams, Bryan "Joey" Harrison,
Charles Newman.
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NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH
LANGUAGE & HEARING
ASSOCIATION
The National Student Speech Language &
Hearing Association (NSSLHA), founded in
1972, is the national organization for Master's
candidates and undergraduate students inter
ested in the normal and disordered human
communication behavior. NSSHLA is the only
official national student association recognized
by the American Speech-Language Hearing
Association (ASHA). The NSSLHA chapter at
LSU was chartered in 1972, and there are
chapters in more than 260 colleges and uni
versities. The LSU chapter presently has 60
active members.
The activities of the group include having
an Annual Deep South Conference to educate
students and speech pathologists and audiologists in the area, and and also to bring in
students from surrounding states. The group
implements special projects at pre-schools to
promote language in children through stories.
The group also brings in speakers in the field
for promotion.
The members of NSSLHA are provided with
access to professional literature, interaction
with preofessionals, and guidance in the tran
sition form academic to professional life.
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Photos by Khairina Zek Khairuddin

NSSLHA Officers: Dana Wyble, Babette Fontenot,
Brian Housewright, Margaret Taylor, Cheryl Mos
ley.

Omic r o n DELTA KAPPA
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T H E H O N O R S O C IE T Y F O R P E T R O L E U M E N G IN E E R S
Bazuki Muhammad

Front Row: Dr. J. Langlinais, T. Burgoyne,
Dr. AT. Bourgoyne, Dr. A. Wojtanowicz,
M. Haci, J. Thomas (Pres.)
Middle Row: Dr. Z. Bassioni, D. Bourgoyne
(Exec. V. Pres ), S. Cooke, H. Abels, T.
Elkewidy, W.Koederitz
Back Row: M. Lau, E. Trujillo, J. Griffin
(Sec-Treas.), M. Mallory, A. Kelly, D. Ingersoll

PI SIGMA EPSILON
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RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
Bazuki Muhammad
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Front row: Andrea Saunders, Melissa Jobe, Janet Daniel,
Jennifer Friday, Melissa Carter, Jennie Margiotta
Second row: Stacey Varnardo, Ralph Gonsoulin, Holly Teeters,
Kris Vidrine, Melinda Kern, Joey Boothe.
Third Row: John Bair, Dan Davidson, A.J. Bergeron, James
Freeman, Lawrence Crumpton

Bazuki Muhammad
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RHA Executive Staff (left to Right): Stacey
Varnardo, John Bair (Male Vice-President),
Ralph Gonsoulin (President), Melinda Kern
(Female Vice-President), Melissa Carter

SIGMA LAMBDA CHI

^

^e(kQS

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
Chris Vedros

Presid en t: B O N N A M . D F l.A CR U Z
V ice President: PATRICK BONIN
Secretary; D EBO RA H DAY
T reasu rer: D IN A HEDERT
Social C hairm an : K ATHY O BRIEN
S ervice C hairm an : K AREN M FREYOU
P ro to co l C lm iim in : D O U G E L fM A N '
A d v to e r P H IL W A R D
T h e LSU c h a p te r o f SPJ, re ju n v e n ated after a o ne-year
h ia tu s , striv e s to b rin g s tu d e n ts In contact w ith
pro fe ssio n a l, w o rk in g Journalist* from th ro u g h o u t th e
c o u n try . A lso , th e clu b sp o n so re d a service project In the
sp rin g O p e n to n e w a -ed lto rlal a n d bro ad c ast Journalism
m njora, th e c h a p te r n o w h as o v er 3 0 m em bers a n d p la n *
lo g ro w . T h e c lu b m eets m o n th ly a t th e C o lto n Oub on
H ig h la n d R oad. T he LSU C h a p te r sen t fo u r deleg a te s to
th e N a tio n a l SPJ C o n feren ce last O ctober.
O u r fa v o rite sp e a k e r t o far h a s b een Ed B ugg*. W e love
y a , Edl

SOCIETY O F AM ERICAN FORESTERS
Photo by Khairina Zek Khairuddin
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SGA
OFFICE
STAFF
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Pholo bv Bazuki M uham m ad

SGA OFFICERS

Photo by Bazuki M uham m ad

SGA ASSEMBLY

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
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XI SIGMA pi

THE SOCIETY FOR H U M A N
RESOURCE M ANAGEM ENT
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Photo by Khairil Anwar Halim

LSU WATER SKI TEAM
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Photo by Khairinu Zelc Khairuddin
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U n i o n f i l m s COMMITTEE
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Photo by the guy they just call "Gonzo"

INTERNATIONALCOMMITTEE

Photo by K harin a Zek K halruddin

LIVELY ARTS COMMITTEE
Photo by Jim Roberts
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IDEAS AND ISSUES COMMITTEE

Photo by Bazuki Muhammad

FASHION COMMlTTE E
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Photo by Bazuki Muhammad
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ALPHA GAMMA
RHO

Fo
u
n
d
e
d
a
t Ohio State University
i
,Alpha
8
0
9
1
n
Gamma Rho has been
part of the LSU community since
.AGR
6
2
9
1
is the only socialfraternity
la
fp
o
n
r
sie
on the LSu
c
a
m
p
u
s,c
o
nsisting of men in fields
.
n
ie
sc

rangingfrombusiness to veternary

Forthe brothers of the Alpha Epsilonchapter, the 1989 school year
began with a hellacious Bid Night.
Theso
cial calendar consisted of sororityexchanges, hay rides, TGlF's,
football parties, andGreek Week. Other eventsthe brothers participated in
includedAnchor Splash, Homecom-

ing, Alumni Banquet, JAm Jam,
SouthSeas, and Formal in Florida,

313

ing out a well balanced social
d
n
u
o
R
rwere theme parties with the
d
n
le
a
c
Rhomates and Lil Sisters such as
Hookers and Hoodlums, Halloween,
SkatingParty, and Wild West Night.
AGR has been very successful in
intramural sports, vying for their
third straight Sweepstakes trophy.
1989proved to be a highly successful
andrewarding year and the brothers
of Alpha Gamma RHo are looking
s. forwardto next year with much optim

A ΓP

A ΦA

3 1 4
L

L

P

P
H

Sgt.-at-Arms, Lester Nelson-Vice-President,
Anthony Parker, Perry FranklinParliamentarian, Alonzo Pterson-Chaplain, Jaques Garnett, Beauford Pine, Tyrone Larkins,
Michael Lee, Mike Robinson, MatthewP. Rose.

A

A

Darrel Papillion-Historian, Curt Green, Kanick
Lewis Jr-Correspondence Secretary, Curdrick
Smith, Michael Duplechain, Clifton L. WeaverChaplain, Dwayne Foster-President, Carious
W. Daniel-Director of Alumni Affairs, Donald
McDuffy-Recording Secretary, Leroy Walker-

H
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A
P
H
I

_____

ALPHA TAU
OMEGA
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Just a few of our closest friends joined us
fro our South Seas Crawfish Boil.
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The Louisiana State University
chapter of Delta Chi has many reasons
to be proud. We kicked off the school
year with our annual Lost Memory
Party to welcome all new rushees. With
20 other fraternities we vied for a
relatively small number of rushees, but
got one of the largest pledge classes of
any fraternity. In addition to the pre
football game parties and post-game
parties our social calendar was full
during the fall semester. The most orig
inal exchange themes with the best
sororities was only part of the fun. The
highlight of exchange schedule must
have been the "Home Away From
Home" exchange with Theta Phi Alpha
sorority from Loyola in New Orleans.
The fall also featured our infamous
Mystery Ball which has become an
annual event and our Big Band Christ
mas Cocktail Semi-Formal at the Bel
mont Hotel.
In addition to warm weather and
sunshine the Spring Semester also
brings with it a slew of social events for
Delta Chi. Our annual Red and Buff
Formal in Destin, FLorida, is the most
anticipated event in the Spring. We
defended our 1st place trophy for en
tertainment in the Jam Jam competition
with Pi Phi. We also participated in
Songfest with last year's winner Phi
Mu. Hundreds of pounds of boiled
crawfish, lots of girls, and a wooden
and bamboo sculpture in the front yard
helped round out our semester with our
annual South Seas celebration.
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DELTA TAU DELTA

Delts at Chi-0 Grub.

1989 was another year of Delt
dominance. In the spring, the Delts
and Chi-O won first place overall in
Jam
Ja
m
.In
th
e
fall, the Delts won
firstplace in the MD Charity Mar

323

athon (which Delta Tau Delta started
in 1966) and first place in the Baton
Rouge Board of Realtors Benefit for
Abused Children. In the fraternity
division, the Delts had the third
highest G.P.A and won second in
homecoming.
Ithe
n purple division of intramural athletics, the Delts won first in
floor hockey, first in singles racquetball, first in doubles racquetball,
and second in track. For these
achievements, Delta Tau Delta was
n
a
m
e
d
the second best fraternity in
intramural athletics.
Undoubtedly, the Delts had the
best social calendar on campus. Date
parties included Luau, Mekong Delta,
Heaven and Hell Party, New Year's
EveinNovember, and formal in Gulf
Shores. The Delt social calendar also
included sorority exchanges, TGIF's,
anopen exchange with Sigma Nu, a
Songfest party wjth Tri-Delt, and
Country Club Party with Chi-O.
Jam-Jam with Chi-0.

New Year's in November 1989.

Tomy and Yvie at New Year's in No
vember.

Gilf and Kevin at Kappa Formal.

Luke and Dave at Bid Night
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The Three enjoying their ladies.

The Three and Friend visit Canton,
Ohio.

Λ XA

The Composite

EXPLAINED
Many traditions of the Greek sys
tem are often sadly overlooked when
praise is given or awards rendered.
One such tradition is the composite
that hangs on every house's wall.
Composites do much more than sim
ply commemorate the members of the
club. They have, through the year,
become symbols of the fraternities,
momentos of the year and, of course,
helpful blind-date handbooks.
Compositos represent the member
ship and integrity of each fraternity.
Often decorated with a crest or sym
bol, the composite reflects the club's
personal meaning. Most composites
align their members in neat rows,
with seniors at the top and pledges at
the bottom. However, bolder clubs
reverse this order. Creative clubs
have even been known to place the
pictures in designs such as circles or
in randomly unexplainable shapes.
Nonetheless, composites hang in their
own indisputable places upon the
walls to claim their place in history.
It is sad to watch the unhanging of
a composite, even if a newer one will
replace it. By the same token, there
seems to be a certain excitement
around the house when it is an
nounced that "composite man will be
here next week!" Some greeks are
excited, however, because they know
that they will now be able to check

out their blind dates first hand!
Many greeks, guys and girls alike,
have expressed a desire to have the
composite taken as early as possible.
This way, especially for football sea
son, every member can be viewed for
screening. Since blind dates are ex
tremely common, the composite
comes in quite handy. Perhaps this
explains the seriousness and care
taken to look spectacular in for a
composite photograph. After all, who
knows when someone will be looking
at YOUR composite picture? Since the
pictures in the Gumbo are often dif
ficult to acquire, composites from oth
er clubs have become similar to a
trophy.
Paralleled with how many differ
ent T-shirts a greek has, composites
are status symbols in the dating
game. Unfortunately, once in the
hands of unproper owners, compos
ites often become victim to vandal
ism. Ink stains faces, while scissors
shred the very construction of the
composite. The only sacred form is
that hanging proudly in the hall.
However, composites are here to
stay, and no matter their purpose or
use their existence should stir pride in
the hearts of every greek.
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PHI KAPPA PSI

Enjoying Anchor Splash '89.

Brothers of Phi Psi look forward to the upcoming
semester during the annual Summer Retreat.
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Jaqueminot Rose Ball

Having a Blast at Halloween Lust Party.
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Phi
Kappa Theta celebrates its
100th anniversary this year. Phi
Kappa Theta represents the only true
"union" of two Greek letter societies
ita
was
s
lounded through a merger
of Phi Kappa which originated at
Brown University in 1889 and Theta
Kappa Phi which originated at LehighUniversity in 1919.
L S U 's Louisiana X i chapter of Phi
Kappa Theta was chartered in 1937
andbegan the 53 years at LSU on
West State Street. The house in which
theypresently reside was built in the
early 50's, making it one of the first
e
ra
tf rnity houses on campus.
P K T participates in all aspects of
the Greek system including Homecoming. Jam-Jam, South Seas, MD
W
eek, Anchor Splash, exchanges, intramural sports competition, as well
astheir annual Sweetheart Formal in
Pensacola.
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John and Elwood. Well, O.K., «»' ^
Tommy While they are Alumni they reaUy
the Blues Brothers.

Members of Phi Kappa Theta are
involved in every aspect of campus
including greek, honorary and business organizations.
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Alpha Gamma chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha is just one of the 150 chapters
throughout the United States. Na
tionally, Pi Kappa Alpha has the
largest average chapter size of all
fraternites in the country.
At Pi Kappa Alpha, brothers ac
tively participate in campus activities
such as Song fest, Jam-Jam and
Homecoming, which has been won
by the Pikes for the past two years.
Currently, brothers serve as officers
on the Interfraternity Council and the
Student Union Governing Board.
Brothers remain active in the Baton
Rouge community through the Adopta-Road program, which was estab
lished by a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha, and our annual food drive
which brought over 2,000 pounds of
food to needy families this year. So
cially, the Pikes enjoyed the famed
Kamakazi and Roman Orgy parties
in addition to teh Beach Formal.
Through service to our campus
and our community, the initiated
brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha uphold
the ideals established by our founding
fathers, and continue to instill broth
erhood, scholarship, and friendship in
all of our members.
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Reporter: Byron Honore, Keeper of Finance:
Ted Sanders, Vice Basileus: lerold Walker,
Basileus: Micheal Sibley, Keeper of Records
and Seals: Mark Freeman, Chaplain: Tony
Hampton
A"Tenman" Bradley, Alan Minor, Corey Ray
mond, Vincent Fuller, Tim Graham, Paul
Sampson, Paul Adams, Kevin Williams, James
Frazier: Graduate Advisor
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Torland Garrison, Marc Boutte, Karl Dunbar,
Kenneth Davidson, Roy Foster, Corey Saulny,
Tony Houston.
Absent From Photo: Troy Ahmas, Darren
Duplessis, Joseph Francois, Eddie Fuller, Ron
nie Haliburton, Willie Williams.

On November 17, 1911, 3 young
men at Howard University, along
with their faculty advisor, organized
the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Their purpose was to bring together
men of similar ideas to promote man
hood, scholarship, perseverance, and
uplift, and to further brotherly love
and fraternal spirit. This rich heritage
was continued at LSU in the spring
of 1975 when the Theta Kappa chap
ter of Omega Psi Phi was formed.
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Majestic and proud, the crest of a
fraternity is one of the most treasured
items of a club. The crest stands for
the true value of the fraternity, and is
always worn with pride. Although
many shapes, colors and designs of
crests can be found at LSU, they all
contain certain elements that pre
serve their importance.
For starters, most crests contain
insight into the founding of the fra
ternity. Often the original name or
symbol of the club is imprinted on the
crest itself. Also, the motto or guide
line for the fraternity may be found
on the crest. Secondly, many crests
contain secrets about the fraternity
that only initiated members know.
For this reason, some pledges are not
allowed to wear the crest until they
know the full meaning of their fra
ternity. Finally, the crest is known as
a badge of honor to all the fraternity
members. It is worn with respectful
clothing and is often displayed gal
lantly in a glass case or framed on
the wall. In this way it blesses the

house with the true spirit of the fra
ternity.
Many etiquettes and traditions ap
ply to the crest. For example, it
should in no way' be vandalized or
discolored. If worn in the form of a
pin, most fraternities and sororities
require that the crest be worn over
the heart. It is also disrespectful to
allow anyone besides a particular
member of the fraternity to own any
item engraved with the crest. This
rule prohibits girlfriends and
boyfriends from owning keychains,
car stickers, mugs or any other
paraphenalia which may sport the
crest.
Just as each fraternity or sorority
on the row is diverse and individual,
so are the crests that represent them.
Each symbol on the crest stands for a
different value that the fraternity
stands for. If one object could be
given to explain a greek club, most
fraternities would choose the crest,
for it is the very definition of one's
fraternity.
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Ajolly moment with Alice Cooper and the Evil
Messenger of Death; both fine Sigma Pi alumni.

1Tribesmen get festive at Theta Grub.

Many uncounted eons ago, before
recorded history, when men were
hairy and pigs were nervous, Lothar
and his mighty Hill People descended
upon the fabled land of LSU to make
their fortune and much noise. Finding
the climate favorable and the females
to be bearers of much fresh fruit,
Lothar and his denizens decided to
make their lodge near the Great Wa
ter, at 46 West Lakeshore Drive, from
where they would loot, plunder, drink
much mead, and terrorize the placid
natives who lived nearby. From their
great lodge the Mighty Ones achieved
many great feats (some at the ex

pense of the placid natives, others
not) and made many a great journey,
including the annual pilgrimage to
the sacred land of Flo-Ri-Da, where
homage was paid to the Sun God.
With the help of many pleasurable
harvest festivals which brought even
more fresh fruit, the tribe became
quite powerful. Despite their success,
Lothar and the Hill People never
forgot the name the Great Spirit be
stowed upon them back long before
the time of pop-top beer. It was Sig
ma Pi, and they knew that it was
good.

“,her* Gentry and Noel in Switzerland,
nin'>ng lor Alpine babes.

South Seas, a good time lor all those who could
remember it.. .BEER, BABES, BAMBOO.

Peo.p|e converge upon the revered Bat
hes?0W
^e9ivin9thanks,0Baal forasuccessful fall
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Warren E. "Bud" Richey, Michael ®'enVjC()|l
Arthur DeLaHoussaye, Jon Estorge,
Cabes, David Verinder.

REVISITED
BOOZE BLUES

With stricter insurance and fire
codes, increasing conservative atti
tudes towards post-adolescence
drinking, and a general jittery at
titude to the traditional forms of fra
ternal celebration have all contributed
to a restrictive attitude towards the
regulations of several of the tradi
tional Greek functions on campus.
Most of the controversy seems to
center around the use of beer and
other potent libations, traditional
"holy water" at any fraternity hoedown. Although in recent years the
IFC has tried to restrict the ways in
which the evil ale can be purchased
and used, most fraternities continue
to tap the same unending beer well at
each event. The Council even made a
brief proposal to prohibit fraternities

from purchasing alcohol with chapter
funds, although the idea was ill-fated
and soon voted down.
Despite whatever compulsory
measures the Interfraternity Council
or the University may want to im
pose on any bacchanalian organi
zation, some chapters have their own
rules that their national offices expect
them to adhere to. A large majority of
the fraternities on campus belong to
the Fraternity Insurance Purchasers
Group, a national organization found
ed to create uniform standards for
chapter protocol in order to combat
the rising liability costs of running a
college fraternity. The Group has its
own standards that each member
fraternity is expected to follow under
the threat of legal reprisal. One of

these stipulations, is, of course, the
purchase of alcohol with chapter
funds, thus making a large number of
LSU greeks already responsible to a
higher power.
Kegs are another source of concern
for those who manage the affairs of
the affiliated. The LSU Office of Greek
Affairs considers kegs and beer
trucks to give the impression of an
"unlimited supply of alcohol." Al
ready at the past South Seas Island
weekend and Bid Night kegs were
prohibited entirely and fraternities
were required to buy canned beer and
have at least seven alumni present.
Supposedly a safety measure, both
events proved to be a boon for both
local merchants and recycling en
thusiasts. The future of both of these

events are actually in peril. The next
South Seas will supposedly prohibit
the building of any raised structure.
In addition, it has been said that Bid
Night, the traditional festive clash of
men, mugs, and mud, "will cease to
exist."
As such actions and measures
continue to gain acceptance and teeth
it is doubtful that the stereotype of the
wet, sloppy, inebriated Fratboy will
be allowed to continue. In such a case
many fraternities may be forced to
virtually reinvent themselves or per
ish. At any rate, the controversy is
bound to perpetuate.
P. Ervis
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This fraternity member proudly displays his
certificate of disciplinary action after being
caught trying to bring alcohol into a football
Many gargantuan Greek events like South
Seas are threatened by stricter codes in many
areas.

game, one of the few ways the University at
tempts to restrict the substance.
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The LSU Kappa Alpha chapter
had its charter suspended for at least
nine months Saturday by its national
headquarters at Lexington, VA.
The fraternity can have the de
cision reviewed in August and be
reinstated at that time, if the national
office is satisfied with its progress.
Dick Barnes, executive director of
the Kappa Alpha Order in Lexington,
said the decision was made at an
Executive Council meeting in Nash
ville.
"More than anything, the chapter
is one of tremendous liability from
insurance and lawsuit standpoints,"
Barnes said in reference to violations
dating from August 1987 to the pres
ent.
George Bayhi, president of the
LSU Alumni Association, said the
fraternity will ask to be recognized as
a local fraternity until a review can
be heard in August.
Barnes said the penalty prohibits
the fraternity form using the Kappa
Alpha name in association with its
house, intramural teams, conducting
rush or in any other manner.
"There is no relationship between
us right now, and any violation of
this decision would be greatly det
rimental to them," he said.
Barnes cited last fall's Kappa Al
pha brawl with Sigma Chi outside of
Murphy's as proof that there were
still problems within the fraternity
which were unacceptable to the na
tional chapter and the University.
"Of course, the fraternity also has
a long series of hazing incidents, too,"
Barnes said.
Bud Richey, director of Greek Af
fairs, said the fraternity must be ap
proved by the Interfraternity Council
as well as the Council and Committee
on Student Organizations in order to
be recognized as a local fraternity.
Chip Crane, Kappa Alpha's pres
ident, said he believed the LSU chapFirefighters worked several hours to combat the
January 4 blaze that razed the Kappa Alpha house.
The fire even reignited in the early morning hours,
again summoning the fire department.
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Photos by Steve Franz

Although lundraising efforts are being made by
Kappa Alpha in order to purchase a new
house, immediate building plans are doubtful.
Le/f.The fire, a major event within the Uni
versity community, was the subject of dis
cussion (and commentary) for weeks to come.
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ter will be reinstated in August and
'hat the fraternity is taking steps to
c°rrect previous violations.
"I understand the national organ12ation's actions, but I don't agree
With the penalties," he said.
L. Brent Moseley, Kappa Alpha
Home Corp. vice president, said the
fraternity will continue fundraising
efforts and plans to rebuild the Kappa
%>ha house which burned down on

Ian. 4.
Barnes and Moseley said the fire
and loss of the house had no bearing
on the decision. "This meeting was
scheduled months before (the fire)
even happened," Barnes said.
Crane said the active members are
scattered in many different places
because of the fire and the lack of
available temporary campus housing.
Moseley said he had no doubt the

fraternity's charter would be rein
stated in August.
"We've gone a long way to elim
inate the problems we had," he said.
"The problems were caused by a few
individuals who are no longer
around, but the vast majority are
dedicated to upholding the rules."
Erik Spanberg
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Blacks are entering college at a may be more visible in the local
Membership policies and a strong
civil rights heritage set black Greeks time when opportunities are not community philanthropies than white
widespread, Moliere says. Even if Greeks, but that white Greeks con
apart from their white counterparts.
Indeed, some black Greeks say the one goes to college, he has a hard row tribute equally to philanthropies.
Traditionally white organizations,
differences are too fundamental to to sow, Moliere says.
Moliere says black Greek organ Richey says, have strong national
change.
Many black Greeks say the fun izations are more geared to preparing philanthropies as well as local com
damentals of their organization, apart blacks to compete in the real world munity service activities.
Kaysha Lewis, a member of Delta
from brotherhood or sisterhood, stress than white organizations.
Sigma
Theta sorority, said the every
Black
Greek
organizations
also
helping minority students cope with
day
policies
of traditionally black
tend
to
be
visibly
active
in
local
college life.
Greeks
also
differ
from white organ
Nicole Moliere, a member of Alpha community philanthropies, Moliere
izations.
Kappa sorority, says an "emphasis says, because of black heritage and
Lewis says national membership
on black heritage" sets black Greeks the histories of traditionally black or
policies of many black Greek organizganizations.
apart.
Black Greeks are especially con tions are generally stricter than white
"The differences between them
(black Greeks) and white sororities cerned with civil and human rights Greeks. For example, she says, a
student must first have a 2.4 grade
and fraternities is the fact that they issues, she says.
"We don't have the chances and point average with at least 24 credit
do cater to black people and the prob
lems that black people have," Moliere opportunities to go out and be as hours.
The stricter policies, which effec
active in civil rights as our mothers
says.
tively
force black potential Greeks to
Moliere says many black students and fathers were, but even now, we
wait
a
year before joining a club, are
have a hard time finding opportunity try our best to be out for this sort of
part
of
an effort to bring maturity to
and security even today, and black thing," Moliere says.
black
Greeks.
Bud Richey, director of Greek Af
Greek organizations concentrate on
"Most people straight out of high
fairs, says black Greek organizations
black needs.

Kappa Alpha Psi Edmund Lewis proudly
displays a portrait of Dr. Martin Luther
King during merorial activities in January.
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school are not mature enough to live
up to the responsibility that it takesto
be in a sorority," Moliere says.
Moliere says many students fresh
out of high school bring petty rivalries
that can affect the sisterly relationsof
a sorority.
While both black and whiteG
reks
acknowledge the differencesinthe
two systems, neither groups sem
willing to change.
Lewis says even if the problemsof
campus housing for black Greeks
was solved, the two systems would
virtually remain unchanged.
"To me, black fraternities andsororities will never be the same(as
white Greeks)," Lewis says."W
e'r
never going to go to the policy ofthe
way you get in (white membership
drives). Even if we had houses
sorority row we would never con
to what the white Greek system was
doing."
Matthew Bordelon

EMPHASIZE
DIVERSITY
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Steve From

Two tie-died co-eds enjoy the lestivities at the
Charity Marathon Air-Band competition.
S te v * Frtm «
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Members of Sigma Nu Fraternity lip-sync to a
number from the musical Grease at the airband competition.

The Charity Marathon, formerly
the Muscular Dystrophy Marathon,
was expected to raise at least
$25,000 this year, Charity Marathon
Co-chairman Scott Morgan said.
This is also the first year that nongreek organizations participated in

boundaries, and the many other dis
eases need financial help also. The
Charity Marathon creates more help
for more people," Marcel said.
The committee has allotted 35 per
cent of the proceeds for MD, 35 per
cent for sickle cell anemia, and 30

the marathon since it began in 1974.
Unlike last year, the benefit will go
to several charities in addition to
muscular dystrophy.
Organizations pay fixed amounts
to participate in the various events
like football and volleyball during the
week. Groups gain points by par
ticipating in the scheduled events.
"The idea to share the proceeds
among the different charities came in
order to make this a more campuswide event, rather than just a Greek
system project as it has been for
years," Assisstant Director of Greek
Affairs Kathy Marcel said.
"Charity knows no ethnic or racial

percent for an "ad hoc" fund to be
used for other charities.
The change from Muscular Dys
trophy Marathon to the Charity Mar
athon was initiated at the Greek
Leadership Lab during the previous
spring semester.
Scotch Guard, ROTC, and the
black Greek system are participating
for the first time, Morgan said.
A major goal for the lab was to
mend relations between the black
Greek system and the white Greek
system, said Dawn Mabry, who is
vice-president of Delta Sigma Theta
and a member of the Greek steering
committee,

"The main philanthropy of the
black Greek system is sickle cell ane
mia and the main philanthropy of the
white Greek system is muscular dys
trophy. We are coming together to
work for our philanthropies together,"
Mabry said.
"The gap is slowly coming to
gether between the two systems. We
will always do things different be
cause we are both based on tradition,
but our understanding of each other is

improving," said Dwayne Fost
who is Alpha Phi Alpha presiden
t

and executive director of Chan
Marathon.
Mabry said an increase in appen
made to the Office of Greek Affairs
charitable donations from organiz
tions like the American Cancer
ciety, the Food Bank and the
Buddy program also influenced
decision to change the marathon.

The "ad hoc" fund was set up

Members oi Pi Kappa Alpha play football inti
the small hours of the morning during thi
Charity Week Twilight Tournament.
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be used for other donations and emer
gencies that may occur during the
year. The fund will be used at the
discretion of the Charity Marathon
Committee.
When other people come to us for
help it is hard to tell them that we
have already allotted the money for
so the Greek Steering Committee
made a well-informed decision to include more organizations in the benfit,"Morgan said.
e

"Regardless of who benefits, this
charity is a wonderful enterprise to
be taking on,” Morgan said.
The Baton Rouge Blook Bank is
sponsoring a blood drive for the mar
athon, donating $5 for each person
giving blood.
"The marathon blood drive was
started last year and can make a ton
of money. People donating blood are
earning points for the organization
they represent," Morgan said.

Events started off with the tra
ditional march through campus. Oth
er events included an airband com
petition, football, volleyball and
polesitting.
Football and volleyball games cost
each organization $200 per game and
polesitting costs $20 per person. Par
ticipating groups receive 200 points
per game and polesitters get 20 points
per person per hour.
"Organizations with larger bud

gets may buy an entire field and play
all evening. Everyone gathers on the
parade grounds to enjoy flag football
and have fun," Morgan said.
The week ended on Friday night
with a fundraising dinner dance,
which was a first for the marathon.
The dinner dance was held in the
Royal Cotillion Ballroom of the Union.

Songfest, a singing competition
among fraternity and sorority teams,
has gained great popularity at LSU in
recent years. These teams devote
endless hours of hard work and many
sleepless nights on sound quality,
choreography, theme, audience ap
peal, and appearance.
Six teams assembled at the Riv
erside Centroplex with hopes of cap
turing the 1989 first place trophy.
This year, all the hard work paid off
for the team of Phi Mu sorority and
Sigma Chi fraternity who won first
place honors. Their theme was
"Childhood, Grow Up," and "World of
Fascination."

3 6 8

Chi Omega sorority and Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity seized second
place with their rendition of "College
Days." Songs in this energetic show
ing included the "LSU Fight Song,"
as well as the "LSU Alma Mater."
Delta Gamma sorority and Acacia
fraternity received third place honors
with "Roaring Through the Twen
ties" as their theme. "Mack the
Knife," and "My Buddy" were
among the selections in this enjoyable
performance.
Billy Kullman

Lelt: Sigma Chi and Phi Mu, winners ol the
1989 Songtest competition, pose with their
trophy after their champion performance of
"World of Fascination."
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Bazuki Muhammad
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GREEK STEERING

From left to right: Amy Searles, Elena
Sandifer, Jon Estorge, Madeline Gibbs, Ed
mund Geihring, Dwan Mabry, Dwayne Foster
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Bazuki Muhammad
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The Gamma Zeta Chapter of Delta
Gamma began a new year by pledging
67 wonderful girls. Sailing into a new
fun-filled semester, the Delta Gammas
held their annual Anchor Splash com
petition. This event raised money for
the Louisiana School for the Visually
Impaired, sight conservation, and aid to
the blind. Delta Gamma also held a Jazz
Luncheon and style show which proved
to be a first-rate production. With party
time drawing near, the annual Yacht
Club party was held. As football season
came to a close Delta Gamma found
itself the winner of yet another overall
Homecoming Sweepstakes award and
first place in decorations and Run
around. At the semester's end, Delta
Gamma celebrated with their semiformal Holiday Party and Chapter
Christmas Party.
The Spring semester for Delta Gam
ma was one of continual celebration of
friendship and fun. Exchanges, Big Sis
— LiT Sis functions, and a retreat
started out the celebration. Excitement
soared as Delta Gamma held a Grub
Party and then prepared for their an
nual Golden Anchor Ball. This classy
occasion honored their new initiates. As

the semester progressed, Delta Gamma
joined in the fun at Jam-Jam. Ending
the semester in style, Delta Gamma
held an exciting Crush Party. Delta
Gamma also held a favorite professor
dinner, their annual founder's day ban
quet and a spring picnic, the proceeds
of which went to the LSUI. They also
participated in Acacia Vein Drain, Sig
ma Chi Derby Days, and the Miss LSU
pageant. An Easter Egg was also held
for some very special children from
LSUI.
Individually, Delta Gammas show
outstanding involvement on campus.
Some campus activities and honors in
clude: Scotch Guard, Angel Flight, Col
lege Republicans, Psi Chi, Omnicron
Delta Kappa, Greek Columns, LSU Bat
Girls, Mortar Board, Mortar Board Top
10 Freshmen, Rho Lambda, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Alpha Zeta, National
Collegiate All-American, fraternity little
sisters and sweethearts, Accounting
Society, LSU basketball manager, Eco
nomics Society, various overall com
mittees.
Delta Gamma is well known for its
high ideals, dedication to scholarship
and campus involvement.
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Left to right: Veronica Thomas, Kim Robinson,
Andrea Thomas, Leibe Garrison, Trista M.
Huckleberry, Wylea Gray, Stephanie Rogers,

Lajuana Campbell, Dwan Maybry, Sandy
Young, Candace Williams, Trina Fields,
Mathina Mitchell, Angela Williams, Maureen

Wallace, Beliota M. Parquet, Tonnice Charles,
Renee Boutte, Michelle Dollis, Monica Terrell,
Terri Porche

Co
Co
V)

Not pictured: T r i Cia Guidry, Rosalind Hill,
Lori Lavigne, Dawn T. Lee, Kaysha Lewis,
Angela Sibley, Teri Thomas

AMUSING
OURSELVES
Society and the Art
of the Party Pic
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Part of any heritage includes the
record in which it is preserved. Every
club, organization, republic, country
or community has its own form of
documentation in which to safeguard
its pride and past. Here, at LSU such
pride can be found booming and
growing within the Greek system.
Greek life does much for the school
and the community, but the system
also leaves its members with fragrant
memories of their years as a Greek at
LSU. Thus, we too needed our own
form of documentation, our own way
to preserve our "heritage." Of course
there is the "Greek Column" the pop
ular newsletter, and the weekly re
ports in the "Reveille", but what
better way is there to capture every
Greek moment than in a picture?
Thus a part of Greek life can be found
in every "Party Pic" taken.
A Greek function without a "Party
Pic" person is like a car without a
carburator; it just won't work right!
Students have become so used to the
"camera crew" that if they are miss
ing, they can sense it right away. If
this disaster actually occurs, the par
ty is definitely doomed. Creating cra
zy pyramids, ridiculas faces and in
novative poses in front of the camera
has become an important part of
every function. Not to mention the
race that developes during the eve
ning to be the one person in the most
party pics, this is done to preserve
one's own "party heritage." Of course
not all Party pics are crazy, some are
friendly and warm, others candid —
exhibititg the true mood of the party.
However what ever the subject, each
picture creates its own party when

Another old standby, this Is the "our Iriend, the beer" pose
Notice how all of the action iocuses around the trusty beer,
which Is readily found In everyone's hand. An "our friend"
pose Is most aenerally most popular at an event where "our
friend, the girls" are not readily available."

The "look-at-our-dates" speciesc
r.iy
a
fp
to
s
This particular kind of photograph gen
eraly
teatures a bunch ol cute guys with a bunc
fh
o
cute girls doing really cute things.

Any party pic taken on the famed sorority Bid Day can
alw
ays be expected to exude teh beauty ol sisterly love.

the proofs come out.
Each party pic displays its own
mood and character. From the three
guys funneling beer upside down, to
two best friends Party pics after the
party have their own "charm." Some
are so memorable that they are or
dered, blown up and hung in the
house for all members viewing en
joyment, while others are so em
barrassing that they are ripped from
the proof page, never to be seen
again. Nevertheless, most party pics
can be seen again in the dwellings of
its owner, as a constant reminder of
the previous bash. In later years
these same pictures are sure to re
locate to albums and picture books,
reaching their final destiny of being a
record of Greek Life.
Although LSU's Greek Party Pics
are not likely to appear in Time Life's
record of the 1990's, they are a part
of the greek system. They are a
welcome addition to any party, and a
definite asset to the Greek spirit. So
all Party Pic people may now stand
and take a bow, You are part of our
heritage!
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A close relative to the "our friend, the
beer" shot, the "w e are one with the beer"
pose is most commonly taken on Bid
Night.
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KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Kappa Alpha Theta Welcomed 67
new sisters into its home on Bid Day
1989 and then two months later cel
ebrated Discovery Day, when pledges
find their big sisters at the end of a
string running all through the Theta
house and yard.
While Big Sis-Lil Sis remained the
same tangled up party it has been in
past years, many changes took place
in Kappa Alpha Theta this year. On
the national level, Theta took a new
philanthropy. In the next two years
the Kappa Alpha Theta Foundation
will provide $136,000 to Court Ap
pointed Special Advocates, an organ
ization that uses trained community
volunteers to speak up in court for
abused and neglected children.
The LSU chapter of Theta con
tinued to support the Baton Rouge
speech and Hearing Foundation in
addition to pledging funds for
C.A.S.A.
Theta's other service activities incuded adopting a road to keep litterfree, volunteering for Louisiana Pub
lic Broadcasting, and various food
drives and blood donations.
Weekly exchanges, Semi-Formal,
Formal and Grub were only a peak of
Theta's social activities this year. The
sorority also held a crush party, date
meal for homecoming, alumni socials,
and a grub bustrip.
Theta also boasted of many mem
bers active in other campus circles
such as SGA, Daily Reveille, Mortar
Board, ODK, Miss LSU pagent,
Scotch Guard, and Angel Flight to
name a few.
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February 6, 1989 marked Epsilon
Chapter of Kappa Delta's 80th year
on Louisiana State University's cam
pus. Founded in 1909, Epsilon be
came the first and oldest sorority on
campus. Since then, Epsilon has seen
eighty years of excellence.
Kappa Delta excels in many as
pects of campus life. This year, KD
produced many leaders around LSU.
Several KDs served on overall com
mittees such as Greek Week, Songfest. Muscular Distrophy Week, and
Jam-Jam. As a whole, the chapter
showed its involvementby placing

fund rasiers. These fund raisers in
clude KD Shake-A-Can and a SeeSaw-A-Thon. The earnings from
these fund raisers totals over $5,000
a year. This year Epsilon initiated
Cystic Fibrosis as its new local phi
lanthropy after placing first in the
First Annual Stairclimb and raising a
total of $2,392.
Kappa Delta always has a full
social calendar. With each yearcomes
annual events such as White Rose
Formal, Founder's Day Banquet,
"How's Your Aspen" grub, Kappa
Sigma "Back To School" exchange,

Some members of Kappa Delta link
arms in a circle ol friendship to bid
Rush 1989 good-bye.

Wendy Mirts, Jennifer Myatt, and Kelly Crocker
eagerlyawait thearrival of the 1989pledgeclass.
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first in sororities during MD Week
and fourth during Homecoming
Week. KD also won first place in
Sigma Chi Derby Days 1989.
Kappa Delta members continued
their drive for excellence by being
active members of several honor
societies such as Mortat Board, 0DK,
and Rho Lambda. Other KDs found
time to become involved with or
ganizations such as Accounting So
ciety, Angel Flight, GOlden Girls, So
ciety of Women Engineers, Pre-Law
Association, Bat Girls, and Scotch
Guard.
Kappa Delta's excellence extended
way beyond the campus boundries.
Each year, Epsilon raises money for
its national philanthropies, Children's
Hospital in Richmond, Virginia and
the National Committee for the Pre
vention of Child Abuse. Throughout
the year, KD supports these philan
thropies through volunteer work and

Big Sis-Lil Sis Halloween Exchange,
and Mystery Grub. Aside from all of
the socialevents, Kappa Delta always
maintains a high scholastic average.
1989 reached its peak with the
excellent Kappa Delta pledge class.
KDs were exited to pledge 67 re
markable girls.
The culmanation of exiting social
events, community and campus in
volvement, and high scholastic goals
made 1989 and excellent year for
Kappa Delta.

Heidi Hershey and Erin May recieved the Big Sis-Lil Sis Academic
Award for 1989.

Caroline Segar welcomes Courtney Rhodes
and Laurie O'Neal to their new world of
Kappa Delta.

Caroline Seghar welcomes Courtney
Rhodes and Laurie O'Neal to their new
world ol Kappa Delta.
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Jodee Groaner and Missy Wagner look
forward to being KD pledge sisters.

Ursula Richard and Shelly Silmon are
exited about being new KD sisters.

KΔ
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KAPPA KAPPA
GAMMA

^ewinitiates enjoying formal presentation.

Warm hugs and big smiles were con
tagious on Bid Day.

l

Actives celebrating bid day.
Kappa pledged eight little sisters.

3Q Q

Taking a break Irom Kappa
Karnival skit practice.
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Senio rs anxio usly a w a iting the a rriv a l of

Red Hot Mam a's have song practice during ru sh

new Kappa pledges.

fo r the thousandth time.

Seniors celebrating a successful rush.
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Top RightNow the proud home of The Center
for Energy Studies, this building at 1 East
Fraternity Circle was once the home ol Acacia
and Phi Kappa Psi fraternities.
fliffA/.Originally built for Alpha Chi Omega
sorority, this house is nowthe current address
of Delta Chi fraternity.

D e s p ite

n e w e r o rg a n iz a tio n s

r e s e n t a n d e n c o u r a g e th e v e ry id e a ls a n d

e x h ib it.

r

A lth o u g h th e n e w

h o u ses on cam pus
w ith in t h e n e x t

Top.Also a one-time home of Acacia, this
Spanish-style house once housed Alpha Ep
silon Pi fraternity and is now the headquarters
for Alpha Gamma Rho.
Left-One of the first Greek houses on campus,
the Deke house was rumored to have been built
with state funds for the then-governor's son,
Russel Long.
fleiow.West Lakeshore Drive, just after the
erection of most of the present-day sorority
houses.
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Unlike other Southern towns where a
building housing more than 3 unmarried
women is considered a "house of ill-repute," the sororities at LSU are privileged
enough to have some of the most spa
cious and elegant homes in the South. All
of the sorority houses currently lining West
Lakeshore Drive were built in the mid
sixties, after bids for bulding contracts
and property were initiated by the 17
then-existing social sororities.
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PI BETA
phi

T h e Louisiana Beta Chapter of Pi
BetaPhi began the year with a rush
resulting in the pledging of 67 new
members. They participated in many
fun and rewarding activities. They
kicked off the year with a Charity
Marathon, and then on to Homecoming week with the theme,
"Purple and Gold for the Young and
the Old" Pi Phi' s are very active in
many campus organizations such as
Mortar Board, Omicron Delta Kappa,
R
ho Lambda, Angel Flight, Scotch
Guard, Gamma Beta Phi. Many are
little sisters or sweethearts on Fraternity Courts and they work hard
spreading lots of Tiger Spirit on the
LSUCheerleading squad.
Beta Phi also serves the community by raising money for its national philanthropies which include
Arrowmount, Arrowcreaft and Settlement School. They also placed secand in a Cystic Fibrosis stairclimb
and actively particiapated in a
"Pantry Raid" to collect food for the
Baton Rouge Food Bank. In the
spring semester, their annual crawfish boil with Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Sigma Chi Derby Days, and Spring
Formal helped to conclude another
exiting year for Pi Beta Phi.
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ΠΒΦ

THE MYTH
OF
T
H
E
Among the debates concerning
racism, abortion or environmental
protection, Louisiana State University is often the forum for heated and
opinionated discussions.Slanderous
remarks from the opposing sides are
constantly being strung, creating bi
ased opinions and marked supporters
of certain ideas. But amont the political and religious arguments here
on campus, there is another war
waging,the struggle between those
who belong to a Greek organization,
and those who do not. Found in this
battle is a scorned subject, ridiculed
by both forces. She is mocked and
mimicked harshly and unjustly. She
is known as a "bowhead" and her
definition, though long and descrip
tive has come to mean any female
LSU student belonging to a sorority.
However, the comments sneered and
whispered about her personality, disposition and attitude are products of
ignorance. At least very few students

BOW HEAD
know just how diverse and inter
esting the people beneath the bows
really are.
Although sorority girls are credited
with only knowing how to spot a good
leather purse, or being able to only
memorize Daddy's AT&T card num
ber, they are some of the most unique
female specimens on campus. For
example not every Greek girl drives a
BMW.In fact, one was spotted behind
the wheel of a Chevy El Camino,
another on the seat of a Honda Rebel
(for those who do not know, that is a
motorbike.) And, despite popular be
lief, "bowheads" and Murphy's does
not define magnetic properties. Many
girls veto Murphy's completely and
prefer to spend their time down the
street at the Bayou or the Chimes.
Sorority girls hold every type of in
terest-to heart, from wieght lifting, to
acting as clowns on stage. They hold
jobs from waitresses in restaurants to
the chefs cooking the meals. Yes,

"bowheads" do work for their money.
One sorority even stated that 56% of
their chapter paidfortheirdues
themselves. Finally, who'stosay
that a bowhead has to wear a bow?
Girls in sororties have often been seen
clad in faded blue jeans ripped to
shreads and topped in a colorful tyedyed T-shirt. By them
s
o
e
ta
k
n
sorority girls have not cornered the
market on bows. After al, GDI girls
have hair too!
So the next time you meet an
incredibly exotic yoga instructor —
don't be suprised if she's wearing a
greek T-shirt. And the next time you
see bow flap by in the quad, don't be
so quick to judge, she may be one in
the same. Next time, look beyond the
bow, and simply see the person.
Kadee St. Romain
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ALPHA

llFro n t Row, left to right: Angie Brown, Cher
yl Caronia-Treasurer, Angela Choat-President,
Jamie Berthelot-Rush Chairman, Carmen Lyons-Secretary, Dee Ann Rentz-First Vice Pres
ident, Emily Longanecker-Alumni Advisor.
Back Row, left to right: Sandi Simaneaux,
Yolanda Skinner, Daphne Seal, Laura
Oberthur-Graduate Advisor, Hilde Steinholt,
Larissa Devlin, Laurie Thomas.
Not Pictured: Alice Arsena, April Ballard,
Camille Barrere, K ris t y Colomb, K r is
Kuhlmann, Gert LaCour, Molly McRae, The
resa Tran, Tina Turner.

The Zeta Chapter of Sigma Alpha received its charter on
October 29, 1989. Sigma Alpha is composed of women in the
College of Agriculture majoring in vocational education, human
ecology, and the traditional agricultural fields. It is the objective of
the sorority to promote women in all facets of agriculture through
scholarship, leadership, and service. The advisors for the group
are Dr. William Richardson, Ms. Sandra Padilla, and Ms. Charlotte
Robertson.
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"Most people don't realize the
Sigma Alpha sorority, a profes
sional organization for women in ag many different areas that the College
riculture, received its national charter of Agriculture deals with other than
onSunday, October 29,1989, making farming, or that there are more wom
it on official member of the LSU en than men in the college," Choat
said.
Panhellenic System.
Agricultural economics and engi
Sigma alpha celebrated its foundingon April 17 during AG Week '89 neering, agribusiness, agronomy,
when 32 women in the College of food science, entomology, horticul
Agriculture were inducted as charter ture, forestry, wildlife and fisheries
are some of the areas of study that
members.
Sigma Alpha at LSU will be the the college provides, said Sandra
fithactive chapter in the nation, Padilla, a Sigma Alpha adviser and
withsister chapters at Purdue, Ohio, assistant to the dean of agriculture.
"Dietetics, fashion design, textiles
Iowa, and Pennsylvania universities.
Laura Oberthur, an alumnae of the and clothing and food and nutrition
Sigma Alpha chapter at Purdue, are areas that some people tend to
helped generate interest in colonizing overlook as part of the college,"
The founding members ol Sigma Alpha sorority
achapter at LSU last spring and is Padilla said.
Choat said it is important for Sig at their Founder's Banquet.
anadvisor to the new chapter.
Sigma Alpha supports women in ma Alpha to break down the barrier
agriculture professions, striving for between the home economics depart
high academics, achievements, lead- ment and the College of Agriculture.
Choat emphasized that Sigma Al
ership and service," Oberthur said.
The sorority currently has 18 ac- pha members must be declared ag
tivemembers and seven pledges, ac riculture majors and maintain a 2.5
ting to charter member and Sigma grade point average each semester.
"If the student is in Junior Di
Alpha President Angela Choat.
The numbers are very small at vision, she can still be a Sigma Alpha
present, but we were thrilled to have as long as she intends to go into the
given pledges this semester. Sigma college when she becomes eligible.
Alpha is going to stay at LSU," Choat Also, if she changes majors later, she
tid.
can continue to be a member of the
The chapter will have regular del- new sorority," Choat said.
The chapter meets bi-monthly and
egates and hold chairmanships on the
Hellenic Council to become more invites other women in the field or in
involved in the Greek structure, As- business to be guest speakers.
State Treasurer Mary Landrieu
sistant Director of Greek Affairs
spoke at the Founder's Banquet and
thyMarcel
a
said.
Choat also wants the sorority to commanded the women who have
phasize the professional aspects of worked to start the sorority.
"I wanted the experience of start
omen in agriculture,
Departmental clubs such as the ing at the bottom and seeing it grow.
iry Science club, the Block and You never know when you will have
idleClub, the Horticulture Club, the opportunity to start something
d the Home Economics Club also like this later in life,“Choat said.
ow for student activity in the field
d provide a social environment. Aimee Edmondson
t Sigma Alpha is exclusively for
wom
en.
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Sigma Kappa was founded at
Colby College, Waterville, Maine on
November 9, 1874. The Zeta Omega
Chapter of Sigma Kappa was es
tablished at LSU in 1983. Six years
at LSU, Sigma Kappa has grown
with excellence and is doing more
and more throughout the year.
In October the Sigmas took a bus
trip to Southeastern to engage in a
Greek/Roman Wedding with the Sig
ma Tau Gamma Fraternity. Our
pledges organized a Crush Party and
participated in our annual Big
Sis/Little Sis Pumpkin Carve. The
Sigmas also participated in MD
Week, Homecoming, and Greek
Week.
November is when Sigmas had
their annual Week of Giving. This is a
time when Sigma Kappa raises mon
ey for their philanthropies and shows
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all sororities and fraternities appre
ciation for their support. Sigma Kap
pa's philanthropies are Alzheimer's
Disease, Gerontology, Maine Sea
Coast Mission, and the American
Farm School. And the semester was
rounded off with a fun filled Grub
party.
Sigma Kappa is especially proud
of its individual members who par
ticipate in a whole range of activities.
Sigma Kappa is the intramural flag
football champions of sorority row,
yet there are many Sigmas involved
in the arts and writing. Sigma Kap
pas are involved in Mortar Board,
ODK, Student Government, Senior
College Council, Angel Flight, Rho
Lambda, Alpha Lambda Delta, and
many professional and honor socie
ties. Sigma Kappa is especially proud
of Jeannine O'Rourke for her accom
plishments as Panhellenic President.
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1989 was another successful year
for Zeta Tau Alpha as the Delta
Kappa Chapter celebrated its 30th
year on the LSU campus.
The year was off to a great start
as Zeta welcomed its wonderful new
pledges into the chapter. Our social
calendar remained busy with ex
changes, TGIFF's, Grub, Final Fling,
and Formal. In addition to our own
social activities, Zeta's can be found
involved with many other campus
organizations such as Mortar Board,
Angel Flight, Scotch Guard, Greek
Steering, LSU Fashion committee,
Rho Lambda, and Omicron Delta
Kappa. We also have members serv
ing on overall Charity Marathon,
Greek Week, Songfest and Homecom
ing committees, as well as a number
of fraternity little sisters. With all
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these activities Zeta still maitained
the highest Grade Point Average of all
sororities.
Service is also an important aspect
of Zeta Tau Alpha. Our philanthropy
is the Association for Retarded Cit
izens and Zeta hosts an annual Hal
loween Party and Easter Egg Hunt
for the children, as well as sponsoring
a Pancake Breakfast and the Men of
LSU Calendar.
The Delta Kappa Chapter is one of
the largest Zeta chapters in the nation
and continues to grow and strive
towards new heights. Our hard work
and dedication paid off when our
chapter was recognized at our In
ternational Convention this past sum
mer by receiving the Crown Chapter
Award, one of the highest awards
given to a Zeta chapter.
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" here am I?" "W here are we going?" "W here can I
find a picture of th a t weirdo who used to stare a t me in Biol
ogy 1 0 0 1 ? " These questions, among others, are all poign
ant puzzles th a t deserve an answer. And, of course, now
th a t you have probably ju st breezed through your initial
browsing of the Gumbo in about tw enty minutes, you're
going to need some s o rt of help in finding the s o rt of knowl
edge you seek...plus a little extra inform ation we fo rg o t to
include in the last 4 1 9 pages. Enjoy.
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Anderson, Shantel 226

Banta, Albert 190

Blackburn, Lederick 171

Bradford, Lainey 228

Butler, Donald 228

Anderson, Tammy 190

Barbera, Fran 244

Blackwell, LaDonna 207

Braggs, Frederick 228

Butler, Dynell 192

Andre, St. Meredith 221

Barbera, Stephanie 226

Blanco, Theresa 171

Brandau, Aileen 207

Butler, Jodie 192

Andreassen, Jan Rune 206

Barbin, Jane Marie 171

Blouin, James 227

Brassart, Francois 244

Butts, Bryan 228

Andreassen, Trude 226

Bariola, Julia 226

Boackle, Abraham 171

Brasseaux, Mechelle 191

Butur, Scott 172

Appel, Fer 190

Barker, Leslie 226

Board, Mortar 282

Braud, Geri 207

Buvens, Matthew 192

Appleton, Richard 190

Barker, Matthew 190

Bogan, Steven J. 207

Braud, Jonas 228

Buxton, Toni 172

Arana, Luis 226

Barnes, Gala 206

Bonfanti, Josette 207

Breaud, Michelle 172

Bye, Karen 244

Arce, Jose V. 244

Barnett, C. Randall 171

Bonin, Mimi 227

Breaux, Sandra 172

Byrd, Roger 172

Abbott, Deborah A. 170

Arcement, Darlyn 170

Barousse, Courtney 227

Boniol, Curt 227

Bridge, Breaux 206

Abbould, Mohammad 206

Arcement, Della 226

Barousse, John 171

Bonner, Colleen 227

Bridges, Dari 228

Abel, John 226

Arceneaux, Nanette 170

Barquero, Michelle 227

Bonnett, Bonnett 227

Briggs, Phyllis 172

Abu, Baker 190

Archer, Stephen 170

Barra, Ingrid 190

Bordelon, Dawn 191

Brignac, Jerry 172

Abullarade, Jorge 170

Ard, William 190

Barrilleaux, Yvette 191

Bordelon, Jeffrey H. 207

Brimfield, Kan 228

Abuodeh, Akram 244

Ardoin, Sean 190

Barrios, Darryl 191

Bordelon, Julie 227

Brock, Sarah 191

Achajji, Hassan 170

Arenas, Rene 244

Barrios, Nancy 206

Bordelon, Yvette 227

Broussard, Heath 172

Achin, Mark 170

Arias, Michelle 170

Barron, Troy 206

Borja, Alberto 244

Broussard, Jason 191

Adams, Ashlyn 190

Armand, Matthew 190

Barrow, Frederick 191

Borne, Laura 171

Brown, Angela 207

Adams, Celeste 226

Armentar, David Blaine 170

Barry, Patrick 206

Borne, Michael 191

Brown, Dana 191

Adams, Ed 206

Arnold, Clyde 190

Bassett, Ellen 171

Borsodi, Chris 171

Brown, Daryl 191

C., Him Noira 177

Adams, Johnny W. 170

Arnold, Elisa 190

Bassil, Helen 171

Bossier, Alfred 171

Brown, Joann 191

Cabindia, Angola 215

Adams, LaChondria 226

Arnold, Jay 190

Batiste, Cardail 191

Botello, Luis 171

Brown, Lisa 207

Cachio, Richard 228

Adams, Lyn 226

Arnoldi, Phylis 190

Batiste, Mona 227

Adams, Peter G. 206

Arosemena, Bolivar 170

Battaglia, Laurie 191

Aguillard, David G. 170

Arsena, Alice 170

Baudoin, Rolande 191

Aguillard, Katherine A. 206

Arvie, Tiffany 226

Baudouin, Steven 171

Ahmad, Rashed 226

Ashley, Donald K. 206

Beamon, Toni 227

Ahmad, Yahya 206

Aspuria, Dawn 226

Beauvois, Tamara 206

Aini, Siti 170

Astraquillu, Rey 190

Beck, Michael 227

Al-Hayek, Yasser 170

Attner, Dawn 206

Becnel, Tonya 191

Alajuela, Costa Rica 170

Aubert, Paul 190

Beh, Vivian 171

Alario, Joy 190

Aucoin, Jennifer 226

Behan, William 206

Alaya, Pablo 170

Authemant, Michael P. 170

Bel, Anne 227

Albartamani, Nasser 190

Auzenne, Dwight 170

Bellisaro, Christina 206

Alberstadt, Julie 170

Ayala, Miguel 226

Belmon, Melissa A. 171

Alberstadt, Leslie 226

Aydell, Leo 206

Below, Sherri 191

Alberstadtarraar, Mutant
170

Belsom, Carrie 227

Albert, Melissa 226

Beltz, Rebecca 206

Albert, Tanya 206

Bender, Kenneth 206

Alemand, Corey 190

Bengtsson, Magnus 191

Aleshire, Mitchell 206

Benguin, Aubrey 207

Alexander, Jonathan 244

Benjamin, Tanya 207

Alexander, Kimberly 170

Bennett, Kert 171

Alexandroif, Claudia 170

Bennett, Stephen 191

Alford, Brigit 190

Benoit, Craig 207

Boudreaux, Billy 172

Brown, Maxwell C. 172

Cagnolatti, Drew 208

Alford, Tammy 206

Bobbin, Nathan 207

Beoubay, Brett T. 171

Boudreaux, Chellie 227

Brown, Regina 191

Caillouet, Wendi 228

Ali, Mohamed 170

Babin, Bruce 170

Berault, Eleanor 227

Boudreaux, Crystal 207

Brown, Renee 228

Caire, Sarabeth 208

Bergeron, St. Clair 227

Boudreaux, Doug 227

Brown, Ruffin 191

Caldwell, Kimberly L. 208
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Matheme, Johnny Jr. 236

Meza, Monica 200

LeBlanc, Pamela 198

Lundin, Darlene 178

Matherne, Patrick Jr. 236

Miceli, Melissa 181, 183

LeBlanc, Shannon 235

Lurette, Earl Jr. 198

Matherne, Rachel 236

Michel, Judith 200

LeBlanc, Thomas 198

Lyons, Carmen 199

Mathews, Sheila 199

Migenes, Jorge 200

LeBlanc, Todd 198

Lyons, Jennifer 215

Mattingly, Jennifer 181

Miguez, Kevin 238

LeBouef, Stephen 215

Mauffray, Paul 216

Mihoubi, Bachir 246

Ledet, Becky 178

Maughan, Lenny 181

Milano, Rae A. 181

Ledet, Lisa 235

May, Jonathan 216

Miles, David 218

Ledet, Michelle 215

May, Monique F. 236

Millender, Gary 181

Lee, Dawn 178

May, Ronald 181

Miller, Angela 238

Lee, Eunkyeong 246

May, Sharon 238

Miller, Eureka 218

Lee, Kathleen 215

Mayeux, Cynthia 181

Miller, Grover 200

Lee, Keith 198

Mayfield, Leigh Ann 181

Miller, Kimberly 218

Lee, Michael 198

McAdams, Michelle 199

Miller, Mark 200

Lee, Suzanne C. 178

McAuley, Lisa 238

Miller, Michelle 238

McCleary, Elizabeth 181

Miller, Richard 200

McClees, Naomi 199

Miller, Scott 218

McClure, Steven 199

Miller, Theresa 218

McCue, Melinda 199

Mills, Henry P. 181

McCurdy, Burke 216

Mills, John 200

McCurdy, Kevin 216

Miltenberger, Lori 182

McCurdy, Sonya 216

Minor, Ireon 238

McDaniel, Wade 199

Minvielle, Stephcnie 218

McDonald, David 238

Mitchell, Fate 200

Leeper, Jeffrey 198
Leggio, Frankie 235

Mobile, Jason 216

Lehmann, Jonie 178

MacRae, Kristin 199

Leibe, Johanna 235

Madden, Kelly 178

Lejeune, Amanda Beth 215

Mader, Lisa 199

Lejeune, Celeste 178

Madere, Nikki 216

LeLem, Kathryn 215

Magee, Shalone 216

Lemieux, John 198

Magno, Lidel 178

Lemoine, Terry 215

Magnum, Thomas 199

Lemoine, Vickie 198

Mahler, Matthew 199

LeMond, Kimm 198

Major, Dana 236

Leonard, Normann J. 178

Major, Keith 216

Leong, David 198

Major, Tammy 216

McDuffie, Franklin 238

Mitchell, Jennifer 238

McDuffy, Chandra 181

Mitchell, Mark F. 182

McElveen, Lana 238

Mitchell, Megan 200

McFarland, Aisher 216

Mitchell, Patrice 200

McFatter, Michelle 238

Mitchell, Robby 218

LeSage, James 178

Mall, Kyle 216

Levet, Shelly 235

Malone, Sean 236

McGinnis, Edward 181

Mixon, Melinda 200

Levy, Lesley 198

Mancuso, Tom 199

McGraw, Stephanie 238

Mize, Randall 200

Lewis, Chalantha 236

Mandalam, Shivakumar 246

McGuffee, James 246

Mizell, Tim 238

Lewis, David 236

Manelkar, Nitin 246

McGuire, Haley 238

Moliere, Carrie 238

Naik, Nitin 246

O'Neal, Laurie 239

Lewis, Kanick 215

Mang, Shannon 236

Mclnnis, Stephen A 181

Mombasa, Kenya 170

Nanney, Robert 246

Ochda, Sigifredo 182

Lewis, Kathleen 215

McKee, Kevin 216

Monica, Melissa 200

Naquin, Adrian 218

Oglesby, Jennifer 218

Lewis, Kaysha 178

Mangkudjaja, Raden Rumani
246

McKinney, Melanie 238

Monica, Rachael 218

Ohler, Baymond Jr. 183

Lewis, Kimberly Joy 236

Manguno, Gina 236

McLaughlin, Julie L. 216

Montague, Roy Jr. 182

Narayanaswanny,
Balaviswanath 246

Ligh, Arlene 215

Mann, Darin 216

McLean, Michael 181

Montemayor, Melissa 182

Narcida, Marcelito 246

Olinde, Kelli 183

L>gh. Randy 178

Mann, Stephanie 236

Mcleau, Donald J. 181

Montestrac, Alfred 246

Narrainen, Yeogesen 246

Olivier, Jenee 239

Li|owske, Michal 246

Manning, Lora 199

McLendon, Tammy 246

Moon, Simon 200

Naserddin, Haider 182

Olivier, Karen 183

Lincoln, Sunny 236

Manskie, Tammy 199

McMullen, Deena 238

Moore, Roger 200

Nashville, TN 187

OUey, Michelle 201

Lindig, Cheryl 236

Maples, Belinda 199

McMurray, Mike 181

Moore, Veronica 218

Natarajan, Vilva 246

Ong, Kim 183

Liner, Michael 236

Maradiaga, Luis 181

McNabb, Frank 199

Morales, Adela 200

Neal. Glen 238

Ordes, Debra A. 239

Liu, Wanchun 246

Maraist, Elizabeth D. 216

McPherson, Charlotte 199

Morales, Angela 218

Neal, 0' Edris 218

Orgeron, Jean-Paul 218

Livermore, Michelle 198

Marchand, Alison 236

McReynolds, Constance 181

Moran, Patrick 182

Neidhardt, Leah 238

Orona, Christy 239

Livingston, Christy 199, 203

Marchand, Mike 181

McVadon, Allison 246

Moran, Rhonda Elaine 246

Nelson, Don Michael 182

Orr, David 201

Llort, Belinda 178

Marchand, Troy 181

Meador, Stacie 238

Moreno, Elena 182

Nelson, Lester A. 182

Ortego, Angela 201

Lo, Joseph 199

Marcombe, Ritchie 216

Meadow, Golden 174

Morgan, Dorothy 182

Newfield, Aimee 238

Ortis, Bryan 183

Lo, Julia 215

Margiotta, Virginia 216

Meadows, Angela 216

Morris, Chris 182

Ngo, Lena 200

Osborne, Holly 218

Lobell, Thea 199

Marinez, Aaron 236

Mears, Lori 216

Morris, Jerry 200

Nguyen, Anh-Dai 200

Osborne, Jeffrey D. 183

Lobo, Ramiro 178

Marino, Justin 236

Meaux, Brian 199

Morris, Scott 238

Nguyen, Anh-Thu 182

Osborne, Tammy Lynne 183

Lodata, Amy 178

Marino, Monique 199

Mecom, Alice 199

Morris, Shannon 238

Nguyen, Jake 182

Osborne, Theresa 183

Loftin, Julia K. 236

Marlborough, Dwayne 199

Meehan, Carolyn 216

Morris, Stephanie 218

Nguyn, Quynh 200

Ostendorf, David 183

Meillenr, Tara 181

Morrow, Kimberly A. 182

Nicholson, Blair 182

Ostendorf, Steven 218

Long, Heather 215

*

M., Amy 182
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Okland, Beth 201

Otken, James 183

Pisano, Christina 219

Rabalais, Jodie 240

Rotellini, Cindy 220

Sharp, Richard 185

Stoute, Samuel 186

Oubre, Benton 239

Pitre, Jude 183

Radar, Dean 219

Roth, Jennifer L. 220

Shell, Kenneth 185

Stovall, Amy 221

Oubre, David 183

Pitre, Tiffanie 239

Ragsdale, John 240

Round, Amber 184

Sherman, Scherolyn 220

Stowe, John 221

Oubre, Terri 239

Pittman, Garvin 183

Rankin, Michele 184

Roussel, Angela 240

Sicard, Barry J. 220

Straughan, Candy 221

Pitz, Andrea 239

Rovira, Kim 240

Sigua, Celia A 247

Street, James D. 203

Pizzolato, Ann 219

Ransibrahmanakul, Varis
247

Rudkins, Justin 240

Sigua, Gilbert C. 247

Studies, General 177

Plaisance, Ellen 219

Rasberry, Ann 240

Ruis, Jose 215

Silbernagel, Mary 202

Sturgeon, John III 221

Plaisance, Kimberly 239

Rasor, Melissa 240

Ruiz, Penelope 240

Simar, Roselle 202

Sturgeon, Vandell 203

Platte, Ville 177

Ray, Jeanette M. 184

Rumney, Robert 220

Simien, Christopher 185

St. Pierre, Curtis 201

Poche, Kristy 219

Rebler, Mary 184

Runion, Lance 185

Simmons, Shelly 220

Sullivan, Karla 203

Pocorello, Charles J. 183

Redman, Rebecca Anne 201

Runnels, Rob 185

Simon, Jim 220

Sullivan, Kathryn 221

Point, Church 194, 215

Redmond, Price 184

Runte, Kyle F. 185

Simon, Todd 220

Sullivan, Susan 221

Point, Moss 181

Reed, Lee 201

Rushlow, Kevin 185

Simon, Troy A. 247

Sumayah, Mary 221

Poirrier, Brett D. 183

Reed, Shelley 219

Russo, David 202

Simoneaux, Kandy 185

Sun, Ming 242

Pace, Sarah 183

Polar, Deirdre 239

Reed, Susan Day 247

Russo, Edmond J. 185

Simoneaux, Sandi 202

Sundberg, Jennifer 186

Pace, Sonya 218

Polar, Natalie 219

Rehage, Stacy 219

Ryan, Andrew 202

Sims, Melanie 202

Sunseri, Michael 247

Page, Marla 218

PoUet, Nicholle 239

Reinholdt, Courtney 219

Ryan, Kerry 240

Singleton, Sandra 202

Sutton, Dawn 221

Paille, Melissa Y. 239

Pollet, Stacey 219

Remkes, Kristie 240

Ryder, Tammy 185

Sinquefield, Michael K. 202

Suydam, Cynthia 186

Palomo, Jaime 183

Polozola, Gordon 219

Renfroe, Judith 184

Sisung, Ty 220

Swatling, Amy 203

Papillion, Darrel 201

Pomes, Stephen 246

Rentz, Dee Ann 184

Skinner, Sophia 185

Swayze, Marcie 242

Paredes, Garcia de 175

Ponville, Minos 183

Reynolds, Jason 201

Slocum, Tommy 202

Swindell, Rose 203

Park, Taehyo 246

Porche, Terri Ann 201

Smailos, Thomas 185

Swindell, Stephen 242

Parker, Derrick 201

Porche, Trista 201

Rica, Costa 173, 181, 186,
187, 247

Smart, Andrea M. 185

Sylvain, Jill 221

Parker, Maud 183

Positerry, Lloyd A. 201

Richard, Anthony 184

Smiraldo, Chris 220

Sylvain, Joy 221

Parker, Selina 218

Post, Heidi 239

Richard, Elizabeth A. 184

Smith, Bert 220

Sylvain, Stacey 203

Part, Pierre 170

Pouncey, Thaddis 201

Richard, James 219

Smith, Curdrick 185

Sylvester, Robert 242

Parvino, Troy 201

Pourciu, Yvette 184

Richard, Kim 219

Smith, Darrel 185

Patel, Kiran 218

Powell, Arthur 239

Richards, Julie 219

Smith, Harry 221

Patel, Nilesh 183

Powell, Bridget 247

Richert, Jill M. 184

Patel, Sima 183

Powell, Julie A. 219

Richoux, Angela 219

Paton, Lee 201

Powell, Rachel 184

Richoux, Lester 240

Patron, Maria C. 183

Powell, Rebecca 239

Riddick, Winston Wade 184

Patterson, Janiier 218

Prather, Trey 201

Rideau, Shelley 184

Patterson, Scott 239

Prather, Wendy 219

Riedmueller, Kerry 240

Paul, Karianne 218

Precht, Charles D. 184

Riley, Kevin T. 184

Paulino, Mable 201

Prejean, Alan 219

Risey, Pamela A. 184

Paulino, Stephanie 239

Prelow, Erlica 219

Ritter, Kenneth 219

Payne, Sheila 183

Prestridge, Melanie 184

Rivault, Mike 240

Payne, Sonya 239

Prestridge, Richie 184

Rivera, Evangelio 184

Peary, Sheila K. 183

Prestridge, Victoria 219

Rizk, George 219

Peavy, Earl 201

Price, Connie 239

Roberson, Chad 220

Pecarrere, Lisa 239

Price, Denise 219

Roberts, Brian 184, 219

Pecquet, Kelli 239

Price, Mechelle 239

Roberts, F. Eric 220

Pellegrin, David 201

Price, Stephanie 240

Roberts, Janae 240

Peltier, Bernnell 201

Providence, Lake 213, 226

Roberts, Lisa 201

Pence, Tara 183

Provost, Tanya 240

Roberts, Matthew 240

Penn, Joe Jr. 183

Pueblo, CO 222

Robertson, Jay 240

Penna, Haul 246

Pullen, Traci 201

Robichaux, Dawn 184

Penny, Ronda 239

Purrington, Jennifer 184

Robichaux, Eugene 184
Robillard, Jaqueline 184

Perez, Andre 201

Robinson, Amber 240

Perkins, Bethany 218

Robinson, Chun 240

Perkins, Sheldon C. 219

Robinson, Crystal 220

Perry, Melvin G 183

Robinson, Darlene Lyne 201

Persons, Elmar 183

Robinson, Kimberly 184

Pesnell, James 201

Robinson, Monique R. 201,

Pesson, Traci 219

202

Pete, Katrina 219

Rodrigue, Brian A. 184

Peterson, Matthew 219

Rodrigue, Todd 240

Pettingill, Monique 239

Rodriguez, Claude A. 220

Pham, Dat 201

Quantrille, Brett E. 201

Pham, Hung 183

Quantrille, Brian 219

Phillips, Carla 239

Quartararo, Beth 240

PhiUips, Kelly R. 183

Quartararo, Deborah 184

Phillips, Melissa 239

Quinilty, Shannon 201

Phrasavath, Aronna 239

Rodriguez, Franzelia 240
Rogers, Adrianne 240
Rogers, Rolanda 220
Rogers, William L. 220
Romaine, Durel 220
Romero, Carl 240

Picou, Sandy 219

Ronquillo, Melissa 240

Pierce, Heidi 239

Roper, Dan 220

Pierre, St. Ann 186

Rosales, Marcos V. 184

Pierre, St. Curtis 202

Rose, Kayan 220

Pilcher, Jennifer 239

Rosenberger, Stacey 184

Pineda, Hector 219

Rosencrans, Louie 220
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Salard, Brooke 185

Smith, Jeffery Jr. 221

Salbador, Darrell 185

Smith, Michael 186

Sale, Susan 240

Smith, Michele 186

Sampia, Natalie 220

Smith, Michelle L. 202

Samson, Lisa 185

Smith, Paula 202

Samuel, Tiffany 240

Smith, Rebecca A. 186

Sanchez, Javier 240

Smith, Sean 202

Sanchez, Victor M. 247

Smith, Stacy L. 202

Sanderson, Amy 185

Smith, Tania 221

Taib, Mohd. Badrol 182

Sandifer, Stephanie 241

Smith, Warren 221

Talbot, Todd J. 186

Sandstrom, Karl 185

Sohnigen, Bettina 247

Taliaferro, Greg 203

Sarawaks, Malaysia 170

Soileau, David 186

Tan, Alexander 242

Sarkar, Salis 247

Solano, Martin 186

Tan, Ban T. 186

Savage, Kheena 220

Sonnier, Bridget 221

Tanaka, Natalie 242

Savoie, Terry 185

Soto, Jennifer J. 186

Tandaran, Jamal 186

Schatzle, Stephanie 202

Splane, Paula K. 186

Tanwar, Manju 242

Schehr, William M. 220

Sprague, Kevin 221

Tarantino, Lauren E. 203

Schell, Albert 241

Spriggs, Charles 202

Tardo, Tracey 242

Schell, Lori 220

Sproll, Richard 186

Tassin, Joseph 242

Schelper, Vanessa 241

Stafford, Latania 186

Tate, Mark 186

Scheurer, Sherry 241

Stallings, Yvonne 221

Tauzier, Shannon 242

Schmidt, Melvin III 241

Stamper, Mark 186

Taylor, Amanda S. 186

Schmitt, Kathleen 220

Stanford, Sarah 202

Taylor, Annetta K. 221

Schmitt, Lewis 202

Stanley, Anthony 221

Taylor, Carla 203

Schneider, Christine 202

Stanley, Melissa 186

Taylor, Derrick 242

Schocke, Matthew Jay 185

Stapf, Amy 203

Taylor, Harold L. 221

Schultz, Paul 220

Starks, Annette 186

Taylor, Jennifer 242

Scott, Alyson 220

Staub, Kenneth 221

Taylor, Jim 247

Seal, Daphne 202

Steen, Vicki 186

Taylor, Kellie M. 203

Seay, Franklin W. 185

Steib, Dale 203

Taylor, Ta'mos 242

Seeser, Tina 202

Stelly, Abbie 203

Taylor, Tori 203

Selet, Darrell 202

Stelly, Damian 186

Taylor, Valerie 242

Sellars, Steven 202

Stennett, Karen 203

Techeu, Beth 242

Sellers, David 185

Stephens, Shelley L. 186

Tee, Tong-Ling 247

Senentz, Melissa 185

Stevens, Edgar 221

Teeters, Holly 221

Sepeda, Gregory 185

Stevens, Lisa 186

Tercero, Bezer E. 247

Serrano, Viveika 185

Stevens, Marla 221

Terminie, Tricia 203

Sessions, Holly Ann 220

Stewart, Kellie 203

Terradot, Bernard 222

Sevin, Kenneth 185

Stewart, Linda 221

Terrell, Monica 187

Shally, Stephanie 220

Stichweh, Melinda S. 186

Terri, Allemand 206

Shangoo, Lisa 202

Stieber, Tara 221

Thai, John Tu 222

Sharkey, Kenneth 185

Stiges, Renata 221

Thakur, Arpana 222

Sharp, Michelle 202

Stiles, Shannon 221

Theophilus, David S. 187

Stoltz, Sherri 186

Theriot, Jeffrey 187
Thevenot, Thomas N. 187
Thibodeaux, Ann Renee 203
Thibodeaux, Molly 222
Thibodeaux, Stephanie 187
Thibodeaux, Troy J. 222
Thomas, Brian 203
Thomas, Jacob 247
Thomas, Jami 222
Thomas, Joni 203
Thomas, Kelly 242
Thomas, Laurie 187
Thomas, Noi 222
,Tam
sT
a ara 222
hom
Thomas, Vita R. 242
Thomassee, John 222
Thompson, Jennifer 203
Tompson, Michael 242
Thorguson, Karen 203
Thornton, E. Dustin 242
Thornton, Pamela R. 242
Tillis. Richard Lee 187
Tinoco, Flabio 242
Toca, Robert 222
Toler, Terry 222
Tomiancik, Michael P. 187
Tamba, Nicole 242
Tomlinson, Lawrence 222
Tonguis, Scott 203
,M
a onica 187
om
T
Toriano, Kelly Z. 222
Toro, Del Juan 193
Toussaint, Catrice 203
Towndrow, Angela 247
Trahan, Becky Lynn 187
Trahan, Leigh 187
Tran. Thuc 242
Trask, Karen M. 242
Tidwell, Laura 203
Trepovich, Mario 187
Trudeau, Ann 242
Tucker, Kenny 187
Tucker, Tricia L. 242
Tufall, Amer 222
Tullier, Nathan 203
Tullier, Tina 203
Tuolumne, Ca. 171
Turner. Jason C. 187
urner, Wendy 242
T
Tuscaloosa, AL 245
Tweedel, Don R. 187
Ty'er, Valencia 203

Upshaw, Suzanne 203
Urbina, Beatriz 187

Vaccaro, Stacy 242
Vail, Ann Margaret 222
Valenti, Holly 242
Vallien, Gina 187
Valteau, Jennifer M. 187
Van, Valerie 243
Vargas, Carlos A. 187
Varkey, Jonathan 243
Varnado, Paul 203, 227
Varnado, Sheri 222
Varnam, Veldie 243
Venable, Rhonda 204
Venable, Vanessa 187
Verret, Jason 222
Viator, Van 247
Vice, Nicole 222
Vicknair, Holly 243
Vicknair, Melanie 204
Vicknair, Monique 188
Vicknair, Tricia 243
Vidrine, Gerard 204
Vieira, Jose H. 247
Vigee, Kimberly 222
Vigil, Laura 222
Viles, Stephen W. 188
Villalta, Nilda 188
Villavaso, Kerry 204
Ville, De Daren 230
Vincens, Jodi 243
Vinsanau, Kristi 222
Virga, Johnny 204
Vital, Tywanna 243
Voitier, Diana 187
Voss, Stephen 243
Vu, Dien 222
Vu, Hoa 187
Vulevich, Valerie 243

Wafer, Doug 187
Wagener, Beth 243
Wagner, Daniel 243
Waguespack, Sandi 187
Walker, Sandra Lynn 187
Walker, Wendy A. 222, 243
Wallace, Maureen 187
Walsh, Lacia 243
Walsh, Robert 222
Walters, Alicia L. 243
Wang, Guiziang 247
Warr, Michael 222
Watkins, Melanie 243
Watson, Amy 243
Watson, Carolyn 222
Watson, Cary 222
Watson, Chris 222
Watson, Ginger 223
Watson, Kathleen 223
Watson, Lisa 187
Watson, Sheli 188
Weaver, Cheronda 223
Weaver, Leigh 243
Webb, Tamy 223

Weber, Holly 243
Weber, Kristie 187
Weber, Lori 188
Webre, Theodore 243
Weigand, Lara 204
Weigand, Lisa 223
Wells, Rene R. 243
Wells, Shanda 243
West, Ginger 223
West, Jill 223
Westbrook, Sharon 243
Weston, Warren 223
Weyenberg, Jeffrey L. 188
Weyenberg, Sheryl 223
Wheeler, Randal 204
Whiddon, Brenda 204
White, Diane 204
White, Laurie 223
White, Marjorie A. 223
White, Michaux 223
White, Natalie 223
White, Robert W. 188
White, Tracy 247
White, WilliamA. 223
Whitehead, Angela 223
Whitehead, Laura 204
Whitney, Yvette K. 223
Wickell, Jeff 223
Wiemers, Jill 188
Wilburn, David 204
Wilds, Rebekah 243
Wiley, Kathryn 188
Wilkes, Cathleen 204
Wilkins, Jill 204
Williams, Angela R. 188
Williams, Arlene 243
Williams, Bee 204
Williams, Bonnie 204
Williams, Cheval 243
Williams, Collette V. 223
Williams, Jennifer C. 243
Williams, Llolanda 204
Williams, Michael 204
Williams, Randolph A. 223
Williams, Rodney N. 223
Williams, Sharon 204
Willis, Stephanie 204
Willoughby, Elizabeth Anne
188
Wills, Jennifer 243
Willsamson, Greg 188
Wilson, Keith 204
Wilson, Stacy 243
Wiltz, Candy 243
Wiltz, Ty 188
Winter, Ray 223
Wismar, Erik 223
Woody, Frank 223
Wright, Ellis Jr. 223
Wright, Seot 223
Wright, William 188
Wroten, Christopher 243
Wu, Mingdan 247
Wuebben, Bernd J. 247
Wyman, Robert 223

Xiang, Long 247

Yap, Kooi Peng 188
Yarbrough, Scott 188
Yaun, Johnnie 204
Ybos, Yvette 188
York, Leslie 223
Young, Alonda 223
Young, Andrea 188
Young, David 247
Young, Deidre 223
Young, Jonathan 188
Young, Loretta 188
Young, Melinda 243
Young, Renee 204
Young, Sean 243
Yozan, Charles 204
Yuslum, Gregory 204

Zabritski, Melinda 223
Zambrano, Jose Luis 188
Zansler, Marisa 243
Zechenelly, Samuel 204
Zelden, Holly 188
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Zepeda, Lilian 188
Zhang, Youbo 247
Zhuo, Zikai 247
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J u s t like tw inkies, shampoo com m ercials, and th e next
inevitable Billy Joel album, n ot all th in g s exist on th is
planet fo r any specific o r logical purpose b u t sim ply are
and should be enjoyed in a purely contem plative context.
It is fo r th is esoteric purpose th a t we p re se n t to you a
few pages of to ta lly random images fo r your perusal.
These few examples of the photographic a r t are m eant
to amuse, provoke, and ta ke up space. They are to be en
joyed in such a conte xt.

Robert J Rlckerson
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Bazuki Muhammad

4 2 9

Bazuki Muhammad

4 3 0

Bazuki Muhammad

431

Bazuki Muhammad

432

Bazuki Muhammad

433

Ilka Esmueller

ilka Essmuelier
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Wayne"Gonzo" Schexnayder
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Baxukl Muhammad
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Randy Urban, Darrin Mann, Kraig Kirchem,
TimGriffith, Dina Herbert, Michael J. Farrar,
Carey Martin, Stacy Miller, Lolita Perkins,
Angie Vamado, Maureen MacMahon.

LSU-TV
FALL STAFF
Morgan Stewart, Kraig Kinchen, Robert
McMullen, Stephanie Glanton, Lee Scion
eaux, Manfred Lederman, Ja c k ie
Rodriguez, Lolita Perkins, Scott Madre,
Mich a e l Fdter, Jennifer Brandt, Sondre
Ward
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Photos by Wayne "Gonio" Schemayder

Lee Scioneaux, Morgan Stewart, An
thony Germade

Wayne "Gonio" Scheinayd«r

FALL
STAFF
438
John Filostrat, Amy Hinton, Chris Gautreaux, Richard Triche, Annie McElroy,
Karen Freyou, Stern Weill, Rob Cambre,
Laura Vigil, Leigh Brooks, Andree Trahant

Bazuld Muhammad

SPRING
STAFF
Firs/ row.Rob Cambre, Laura Vigil,
Andree Richard, Stem Weill
Second row: Amy Cunningham, Karen
Freyou, Andree Trahant

KairinaZakKhalruddln

4 3 9

Music Director Rob Cambre makes sure
KLSU stays on the "cutting edge" of
contemporary college programming.
Wayne"Gonzo"Schexnayder

" DAILY
REVEILLE
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FALL
STAFF
Patrick Bonin Editor
Douglas S. Elfman

Managing Editor

G
NIRPS

STAFF
441

BONNA M.

de la CRUZ

DOU G L A S S. E LF M A N

EDITOR
m a n a g in g

EDITOR

Reveille Advertising Staff
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Sluggo, Evil Computer fromGehenna No. 1. Rile with
diseaseandlistshishobblesas digestingvaluablebitsof
information.

Mortimer, EvilComputerIromGehennaNo. 2. Muchmore
viciousinhismischief, heisquotedassayinghe"likesto
maketheshort kidscream."

THE H U M A N S

Left:]. Steve Zaffuto, Editor-in-Chief. Cur
rently rumored to be relaxing in seclusion
in a very small and obscure SerboCroatian history class being held some
where in the basement of Nicholson Hall.
Top.Gonzo, Organizations Editor, long
since thrust into the Heal World, he is
reputedly pursuing his goal of becoming
the next Don Rickies.
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C

Cherise Lemoine,Design Editor and the Pride of
halmette. One of the Originals and one of the last true
Queens of the Quad-Pale — whatever that means.

Matthew Bordelon, lirst semester assistant Co
py Editor, wound up writing enough of the
copy in this book to merit inclusion in this
section.

Gerri Hemelt .assistant underling-at-large, dwelt in
the nether reaches of Hodges ana was really easy to
find in a clutch-deadline situation, of which there
were many.

KadM St. Romaln, Deputy Assistant Underling, was had
on a very good recommendation and could also write some
very wise and witty copy to boot.
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11Top.Photo Editor Bazuki Muham
mad, engaging in his master art.
jRighf.The Zook-Man as a young spud
in Malaysia (hint, he's the bigger one).
Far rfjhf.Khairina Zek Khairuddin, a
fine photographer in her own right
whenever not trying to keep Bazuki
within the limits of polite society.
Lower right.Steve Franz, a developing
talent in the photography world.

The Gumbo was designed, written, and edited (somewhat) entirely by a small
student staff who do what they do partly out of a lack of cranial oxygen and an
actual love of Louisiana State University and its inhabitants. The tome was
printed by Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, Texas with Mark "two-name
David acting as sales representative and Terry Pierce serving as a much-toonice production liason. The book is printed on 80-pound paper stock in an
offset lithographic process and contains 4 48 pages. Body copy is set in 10point Pyramid Condensed. Captions are set in 8-point Pyramid Condensed with
photo credits in 6. Folios, the ones strangely placed on the side of the darn
page, are set in 24-point Geneva Condensed Bold Italic (its supposed to make
you nervous). Headlines vary in length and were almost solely generated using
the Apple Macintosh Pagemaker program. All layouts and copy were arranged
using the Typevision, Pagevision, and Indexvision programs as provided y Taylor
publishing. All photography appearing in the book is perpetrated by LSU
students except for party pics, scavenged material.and class photos, which
Were taken by Sudlow Photography of Danville, lllinios. The Gumbo is produced
on a printing budget of $ 9 0 ,0 0 0 (hence we are a signature shorter this year)
which is derived from selling space to student organizations and our usual
greedy $ 9 cut of everyone's tuition. It is, however, distributed at no cost to the
students or faculty. The editorial views expressed within the pages of the 90th
Volume of the Louisiana State University Gumbo are those of itstaff and
contributing writers and not those of the University, its students, its faculty, or
the happy little squirrels who live in the Quad. No portion of this book may be
reproduced without the written consent of the Editor or the LSU office of
Student Media and must be credited as such. We mean that. Also, a big,
wet, Thank You to Mr. Jon Fisher for his kind and gentle methods in coercing
me into finally finishing this living hell you folks call a yearbook, Mike Konvicka for
allowing me to bug him everytime the computer scared me, all of the little
Gumlings who were lucky (and naive) enough to want to work around me, even
those who didn't-although god will someday punish them. My Mom and Dad for
generally dealing with my prolonged absence from their warm hospitality and
food with sympathy, my charges the Pi-men-for putting up with my weird,
unstable behavior and for knowing that they are now in for more wierd unstable
behavior now that I have a lot of time on my hands, Mel from hell and her wild
entourage, several small packaged foods factories scattered throughout the
country that produced all those unearthly snack foods that helped to keep me
awake for the past eight months, Faith No More, Anthrax, Metallica, The
Ramones (gabba.gabba!), AC-DC, and The Pixies (among others) who produced
all those exeptionally loud noises that helped to keep me awake for the past
eight months, my buddy Dave, whoever had to sort out all of our bizzare antiMondrian layouts at the factory, all those nice folks down at the Reveille who
are going to be so gracious when they find out how much of their stuff we're
using, Lisa Foley and Dave Hawkins-for getting me into this mess, all you nice
kids out there, and God, for helping me to see the humor in His ways. See ya.
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